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AUTHOR'S FOREWORD 

T

HE Vacuum-Tube Voltmeter, since its inception in IS05, hUH 
developed into one of the mo�t valuttble nid� to the cl(�(�t,ronit� 
research worker. Originally u�ed to lllca,..qUrC high-frequency voI t.

ages in connection with laboratory opcrttt.ion�, it llO\V b:t� dovcloJlr.d int.o 
an extremely valuable r-f, a-f and d-c voltnge Inea�l1rillg d(�vi(�n for t.h", 
engineer and the maintenance man and for indicating purpOHCH in COln
plete communicating systems. 

This book on the Vacuum-Tube Voltmet,�r is illt,('Ildnd ltR a l)rar.t.ical 
exposition of the numerous types of such mea�llrinJl: dcvicc�, \vit.h the 
direct intention of providing a source of informn.tion for 1.ho �ngin(�(�r, 
student and scrvicenlnn, so that if he desires to COlnparc <liff�r"n(', typnH, 
establish their principles of operation or construct thorn, n.Il tho f:u�11t� 
are available from one source. 

As is evident, n gonern.l understanding of the hasic o}l(,rntion of thp. 
diode and triodc types of tuhes is taken for gran t.cd, although n hri(,r 
review of each is furniRhed. Thi� n,ttit.udc iH t:tk(�n 011 th� p:rol1lulH t.hnt 
the man \vho \vorks \vith vnr.111Un-tllho volhnC'i ('rH i� ai, 1�1l'".;t, f:Lllti1iUf 
with the vacuum tube. The beginner who is fir::;t ICttrning (�lClJll�llt,ary 
facts about rnc1io t.heory, h:t8 no n('('!cl for c1n,ta on vnr.llulll-1.nl)(, volt
meters. At t.he �tunc time, the URC of �ql1:L1.ionH relating to v:tcnnlnl-tnho 
voltmeter operat.ion, snch as arc \lsually oXJlcctcd hy t.ho �nginn(�r, urn 
also omitted becauAe of the prncticnl laborntory ,,"ork thnt WitH clono 
during the preparation of this text. The engineer \\tho iH jnt.r.r(,.c;t,(�(l in 
one certain type of vacuum-tube voltmeter, will find that, tYIlO not, only 
described, but present.ed in completed form \vith fnn cnllHf,untH for un ()f 
the components. Furthermore, since thiA iR n. prncf,icnl ho()k, rnt,h�r 
than a theoret.ical hook, there is no p:,tri,ic1l1n,r n�cc1 for f()rllnt1n�. 

As shown by the references nnd the hihliogrn.phy, t.he t.axii iA a RYJU'" 
posium of aU the work which has been done in rnuny CH)untric'H upun 
vacuum-tube voltmeters. At the same timet ho\vcvcr, orip;innl work nlM() 
has been done, as att.ested hy facts cont.ained in t.hihl VOhUllO whicth nr(' 
not available any place else. 

In connect.ion with the original laboratory \\'ork, wo WiKh t.o �xJlr(�MH 
our gratitude to J. Avins who hrLs done Inl1ch research ,vork UI)on 

vii 



Vlll AUTHOR'S FOREWORD 

vacuum-tube voltmeters, who has several valuable vacuum-tube volt
meter patents to his credit and under whose supervision the various 
:finished units described in this volume were built. He was also greatly 
instrumental in the gathering of the numerous references contained in 
this book. 

. 

JOHN F. RIDER. 
February, 1941. 
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Chapter I 

FUNDAMENTALS OF VACUUM-TUBE 
VOLTMETERS 

T

HE vacuum-tube voltmeter was born of necessity. During the 
many years which saw the development of radio and electronics" 
innumerable measurements were required many of which could 

not be made with conventional meters of the moving-coil, moving-iron, 
thermocouple, or metallic rectifier types. Among these measurements 
were audio-frequency and radio-frequency voltages extending to well 
above 100 megacycles, gain measurements in radio receivers, modula
tion percentage, the ItQ" of coils and condensers, inductance and ca, paci
tance, power output, transformer turn ratios, peak voltages, and a host 
of other measurements. To enable these measurements to be made, 
a. radically different type of voltmeter was required. This problem 
was met by combining the d-c moving-coil meter with a vacuum-tube 
circuit, and it was this combination which became known as the 
vacuum-tube voltmeter. 

As far back as 1895 when the diode was invented by FlemiDg" the 
diode Wtl,S used as Br rectifier to make possible the measurement of high
frequency voltages. Thus wa.s born the first v-t voltmeter. With the 
invention of the triode by de Forest in 1907, engineers were quick to 
realize the improvement which could be made by using it in v-t volt
meters. Since that time both diodes and triodes have been widely used 
in v-t voltmeters. 

Although the modern v-t voltmeter is basically similar to its early 
forerunner" a great many improvements have been made in both the 
tubes and the circuits which are employed. One of the more recent 
tlnd important tube developments is the miniature acorn tube. Be
cause of its small size and low losses" the acorn tube makes possible im
proved v-t voltmeter performance at bigh radio frequencies. Two 
types of acorn tubes which are widely used in v-t voltmeters are shown 
in Fig. 1-1. The ReA type 954 is an r-f pentode" while the ReA type 
955 is tl, triode which is often used as a diode by connecting the grid and 
plo. te together. 

Developments in the d-a meters which nre used ns indicators in v-t 
voltmeters havo not been so great as those in the tubes, becnuse the 

I 



2 VACUUM TUBE VOLTMETERS 

meters were already developed to a high degree when the vacuum tube 
was invented. For the most part, nnprovements in meters have been 
limited to providing more sensitive and rugged movements at a lower 
cost. To an appreciable degree, however, the remarkable performa.nce 

• I 

. ', ' 
1- .. 

• _a,,1 oM ....... ____ a __ CO'l.l,rte81J ROA 1i1lg. coo," InC. 

Fig. 1-1. Two types of acorn tubes which have improved v-t voltmeter per
formance at high frequencies. Compare their size with that of the golf ball. 

of the modem v-t voltmeter must be attributed to the highly perfected 
meter which forms the indicating element of the combination. A repre
sentative d-c microammeter of the type used in v-t voltmeters is shown 
in Fig. 1-2. 

Advantages of the V -T Voltmeter 

Since the vacuum-tube voltmeter was conceived to perform functions 
which were beyond the capabilities of other forms of measuring devices, 
it stands to reason that it must possess numerous advantages. These 
are many, but the one of prime importance and of greatest value to all 
those who have occasion to make voltage measurements under varying 
conditions, is that the vacuu,m-tube voltmeter draws a negligible amount 
of current from the circuit under test.· In other words, it does not 
disturb or load the circuit under test to any appreciable extent. This 
is of especially great importance in rndio circuits because so often the 
amount of power available in the circuit under test is measured in 
microwatts . Since a conventional meter draws thousands of times the 
total available power, it is clear that it cannot be used to make measure
ments in such circuits. 

With the v-t voltmeter, however, this limitation is largely overcome 
because the voltage under measurement is applied t.o t.he grid of Lt 

vacuum tube, rather than directly to a meter. Since the grid of the 
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vacuum tube used in the measuring device draws no current during 
normal operation of a v-t voltmeter, it follows that no current is dra\vn 
from the voltage source being measured. 

High Sensitivity-The v-t voltmeter provides a greater sensitivity 
than a. meter, because the v-t voltmeter combines the amplification 
provided by the tube with the inherent sensitivity of the meter. Thus 
in Fig. 1-3a, which is a schematic of Lt simple v-t voltmeter, a small 
change in grid voltage-'\vithout the flo'\v of grid current-is capable of 
changing the plate current by Lt considerable amount. If a sensitive 

meter is used to measure this chnnp;e ill pInt.e cnrrent, it is clear thut the 

v-t voltmeter by utilizing the lunplificution of the tube, is CLtll:.tble of 

measuring much sma.ller voltages than could he obt.ained if the meter 
,vere coupled directly to the circuit being measured. 

FIg. 1-2. A Tll1n.ntom 
v Jew of n. (l'om lncr<1inl 
l' n r m It. n p n t - lnn.A'11 (' t, 
moving <10111nrtt.'r. Tho 
pORitlonR or 1 h P (�oil, 
c�ore nnn }'lolo 11iccos 
are clearly sho\vn. 

r.mtrl ('.'111 of 
Tf·(IH/on Elt'r.irir(t.l 
Imri1"U'llu'nf. (Jom .. l'(fny � 

Grcatc1' RlI(7(/('rllul,"u�-Fol' n, Jl:ivC'11 m('m�l1relnr.nt" tho me.t,er required 
in conjunction ""it,1t :t v-t. voH nl(�t (n" (�:Ln bo 11l11nh ]�K� HtHIHi t,i ve than n 

meter ,vllich conl(l ho enlI)loy(�d <lircntly. ]�(1C�:LllHO ()f 1JliH, nl�t.(n'H Wl1ir.h 
are usnd in v-t vulhl1ot.(H':"" u,re Ulorn rl1��(�tl, lL1Hl HO arc ]'"t,tnr ublo to 
,vithstltnd accident.al ovorlond 1,hU11 r.onvcn1.iolHtl Inctun:; ot' the RLuna 

Rcnsitivit.y. In addition to porrnil,Hng 1.ho llHC of n, ]OHI':1 Renfo;itivo InctCl', 
y-t volt,meter circuits are llRually <1C'!Hignncl MO t.hat LtdditioIlul pro(',cction 
IS afforded t.he meter. Tbo�c l'ofillclnr.ntH ,,,ill he diAr.llH�cd in detail 
In.ter, but for t,he present it iH Hufficicllt t.o lloto thnt the curront througb 
t.he meter cnn never rise nhovo 1.ho mnxiJnnm pJnt,c current of the 
vacuum tube ,vith ,vhich it ir.; nssocjn,tcd, no Inn.t,ter how lnrge nn jnput 
voltage is applied to the grid. 

Wider Frcqucnc1J l�an(J�All extremely important .n.dvantnge of t,he 
v-t volt.metor over conv�nt,ionnl m('t.crs iR the fnct that it makE".s pos-
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sible measurements of a-c voltages over an extremely wide frequency 
range. Special v-t voltmeters have been developed which permit 
measurements to be made at frequencies of the order of several thou
sand megacycles, but even the. well-designed commercial v-t voltmeter 
can measure up to 100 megacycles. Because of the increasing importance 
of the ultra-high frequencies in many branches of the electronic art, 
this is an important advantage of this type of instrument. As new tubes 
are developed and higher frequencies are exploited, there is every rea.son 
to believe that these same tubes and circuits will be employed in v-t 
voltmeters to enable measurements at these higher frequencies. 

Use 0/ Ordinary Meters-Although the v-t voltmeter cnn be used 
with equal facility for all measurements, whether in high- or low-im
pedance circuits, the conventional meter still retains advantages when 
d-c or low-frequency (power)' measurements are to be made in low-
impedance circuits. These advantages are greater portability and (usu
ally) greater accuracy, because of the fewer variables involved in using 

. a single meter as against using a meter which is combined ,vit.h Cl, vacuum 
tube, power supply, and other components. In high-impedance cir
cuits, however, the v-t voltmeter is unquestionably superior to the 
conventional meter. 

A Simple D-C V-T Voltmeter 

The basic operation of a vacuum-tube voltmeter is comparatively 
simple. The instrument in elementary form is a combination of n, 

vacuum tube, the required operating voltll,ges, and a plate-current met.er 
used as an indicator. Two types of tubes are used in v-t voltmeters: 
the trio de, as the basic type of multiple-element tubes, and the diode. 

In view of the fact that the latter is discussed later in a separate chapter, 
we shall at this time consider the preliminaries of just the t.riode type. 

The essence of operation of the triode type of v-t voltmeter lies 
within the amplifying property of the tube. This is so even when the 
tube is used as a trio de rectifier or detector, rather than as an nmplifier. 
As a result of this amplifying property, a smnll volt.nge applied bet.ween 
the control grid and the cathode or filament, whichever type of elect.ron 
emitter is used, results in a large varintion of the plate current. In 
Fig. 1-33, is shown the circuit of an elementary type of triodc v-t vol t.-

. meter, which is in many respects similar to the more clnhornte instru
ments described later. A d-c milliammeter is located in the pIn.ta circuit, 
between the plate battery and the plate to indicate the plate current .. 

The unknown voltage to be measured is applied to the input of the 
tube between the grid and the grid bias t.erminal. 

Suppose now t.hat the bias voltage is adjusted so that, with no volt.ngc 
applied to the input, the plate current is reduced to zero. Then if a 
positive voltage is applied to the input tenninals it offset.s nn or pn ri 
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of the negative bilts and the plate current will increase from zero. The 
greater the positive voltage, the greater will be the increase in the plate 
current. As sho\vn in Fig. I-ab, the plate current increase is almost 
proportional to the voltage applied to the input terminals so that the 
plate current can be taken as a measure of the voltage applied to the 
grid. 

In practice, the milliammeter scale is marked in terms of the input 
voltage (Ex) which must be applied to the grid to cause 3, given plate 
current to fio,,". Thus \vhen Ex = 2 volts the plate current Ip = 4.0 mu.. 
This interpretation of the plate current in terms of the corresponding 
grid voltage is called calibration of the instnlment. The meter scale 
shown in Fig. 1-30 ha.s the origi1l3,1 milliampere scale, 'while the appear
ance of the scnle on the same meter after it has been calibrated for use
in this simple v-t voltmeter is shown at Fill:. l-�d. It i� customary to 
omit the plate current designations since these are not of int.erest to 
the user of the v-t voltmeter. 

�.,J SIMPLE D·C ,� VACUUM TUBE VOLTMETER 

(c) 

MA 

(h) 
PLATE 

10 CURRENT 
TUBE 

CHARACTfRI STIC - 8 -- rp-a 
I 
I 
I 
I 

----I--
I 
I 
I 2 

I 
-1---+---+----11---1---+--0- - - IplI: 0 VOLTS -& -4 

I 
-2 I : GRID I VOLTAGE ,. 

.... __ PLATE 

MILLIAMME TER 

Ex-O Ex-! Ex-. 

(d) 

O-IONA o-c 
... LLIAMMETE R 
CALIBRATED TO 
READ 0-$ D-C 
VOLTS IN -------..,.. 
V-T VOLTMETER 

Fig. 1-3. The Achcmatlc and operation of a Almplc d .. c v-t voltmeter. The 
o.l)pearancc of the milliammeter scale before a.nd after calibration illustrates 
the mn.nn<.'r in which tho ])lato-cnrrent reading Is inter}lrcted in terms of 
the unl<nov.'n ,'oltago n.IlPUccl to tho grid. 

The n.pplicHt.ion of Ruch a, simple v-t volt.meter to the measurement of 
direct volt.n.geEol is itnmodiately clear. To mea.."ure any positive d-c volt
age bet.ween 0 und 5 volts, it. is only necessary to connect this voltage 
to the input t.crminnJs of the v-t voltmeter and the value of the unlmown 
voltage can he road on the meter scale. 
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Needless to say the v-t voltmeter which we have just described is a. 

very simple voltmeter indeed, but because of its simplicity its usefulness 
is greatly limited. Thus such a v-t voltmeter can be used only for the 
measurement of d-c voltages over a limited range. To overcome this 
limitation, however, circuits have been developed which permit the 
measurement of all d-c voltages, regardless· of polarity, and all a-c 
voltages over a wide range of frequencies. These v-t voltmeters will be 
described in detail later. 

A Simple A-C V-T Voltmeter 

We have previously described the basic manner in which a vacuum 
tube and d-c milliammeter are arranged to measure d-c voltages. We 
shall now describe how a similar simple set-up is arranged for the 
measurement of a-c voltages, in which classification we include of cou rse 
all alternating voltages, so that the simple v-t voltmeter to be described 
can be used for measuring 25-cycle, 60-cycle, audio-frequency, and 
radio-frequency voltages. 

The schematic is shown in Fig. 1-48. You will observe that this 
circuit is essentially the same as that shown in Fig. 1-3a; however the 
manner in which the circuit operates for the measurement of a-c voltages 
is different than for d-c voltages. 

As Fig. 1-4b shows, the tube is initially biased to cutoff so that no 
plate current flows when there is no a-c voltage applied to the grid. 
When an input a-c voltage is applied, however, the grid will be s\vung 
alternately positive and negative. On the negative grid swings, \vhich 
make the grid more negative, there can be no further decrease in the 
plate current becn,use the tube is already biased to cutoff. On the posi
tive grid swings, however, the bias is offset and the plnte current will 
folIo, v the grid voltage so that there will be a pulse of plate current, 
which is similar in shape to the positive half of the input a-c voltD.ge 
applied to the grid. 

As a result of this action, the current flowing through the plate 
milliammeter will consist of a series of pulses. But the plate current 
meter cannot follow these pulses-unless they are very slow-perhaps 1 
cycle per second. At all frequencies above a few cycles per second, 
,vhich means all audio, commercial a.c., and high frequencies, the meter 
jndiclLtes the average value of the plate current that flows through it. 
The dotted line in Fig. 1-4b shows that the average plate current is 3.2 
miIliamperes, or 32% of the peak plnte current. 

As in the case of the d-c vacuum-tube voltmeter which we previously 
described, it is possible to calibrate the scale of the d-c plnte milliam
meter used in the a-c v-t voltmeter in terms of the a-c voltage applied 
to the grid. When no voltage is applied, the plate meter will read zero 
and so this point on the scale ca.n be marked zero volts. As the a-c 
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voltage is increased from zero, the plate current will increase, and the 
meter reading will increase in proportion to the magnitude of the applied 
a-c voltage. In this way each point on the scale can be assigned that 
value of input a-c voltage which is required to produce the particular 

(c) SIMPLE A-C (b) PLATE VACUUM TUBE YOLTMETER 
TUBE MA CURRENT 

Ip 

VOLTS -0 

0-3.2 MA 
D-C MI LLIAMMETEA 
CAL IBRATED TO 

READ 0-5 A-C VOLTS 
IN V-T VOLTMETER 

10 
8 
ea 
4 
2 

-. 0
---

I GRID VOLTAGE 

t CYCLE 
OF' UNKNOWN 

VOLTAGE 

AVERAGE 
CURRENT = 

3.2 MA 

PLATE 
MILLIAMMETER 

READS 
AVERAGE 

CURRENT 

PLATE CURRENT 
IS ZERO DUR ING 
NEGATIVE HALF 
OF" OYCLE 

Fig. 1-4. In this simple v-t voltmeter for the measurement of a-c voltages 
the grid Is biased to cutoff. Thus only the posltlve halves of the Input volt
age cause a flow of plate current through the d .. c milliammeter which Is 
calibrated to read a .. c volts. 

yall.le of d-c current through the meter for that scale reading. A typical 
calibration for an a-c vacuum-tube voltmeter of the type we have been 
describing is shoV\'n in Fig .. 1-4c. 

Importance of Waveform-Peak, RMS, and Average Values 

Onc of t.he significant details associated with vacuum-tube voltmeters, 
helonging in this discussion of fundrunentals, is that relating to wave ... 

form. Thus v-t voltmeters are often referred to as being of the peak 
type, as being calibrated to read rms values, as having a response pro-

. portional to the average value of the input voltage, etc. All of these 
comments are related to the 'Waveform of the voltage being measured 
and to the response of the v-t voltmet.er llAed for t.he measurement .. 

D-O Voltage lif'ave-The simplest type of waveform is that of a 
direct voltage snch as is shown in Fig. I-Sa. It is a straight line. Here 
t.here is no possibility of confusing the peak, rms, and avera.ge values 
because all are equal. 

Sine Voltage Wave-When we refer to an .a-c voltage, it is usually 
understood that the wn.veform of thft,t voltage is similar to the smooth 
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sine wave shown in Fig. 1-5h. When an a-c wave has this sine shape, 
it is said to be pure or undistorted, and is entirely free of harmonics. 
The voltage wave which is supplied by the power companies usually 
has a waveform which is very nearly a sine wave. 

(a) 
VOLTS 

D-C VOLTAGE 

�+IOO 1-------...----
1 

100 VOLTS o-c 

,0 � _____ -.Io ___ _ 

TIME ---+-

VOLT!» 

+100 

A-C VOLTAGE (b) (SINE VOLTAGE) 

o �--�----T---�------�--

-100 

iIE---- t CYCLE -----� 

Fig. 1 .. 5. The simplest waveform, direct current, is a straight line; the fun
damental a-c waveform Is a sine wave. Note the dcsib"Ilations of the peak, 
average and rms values. 

However not all waves have a sine waveform. Whenever a, wave is 
not pure sine in shape, the change in waveform is due to t.he presence 
of harmonic frequencies. Thus the "complex" ,\vaves sho,vn in Figs. 
1-6, 1-7, and 1-8 are made up of a fundamental frequency plus a number 

of harmonic frequencies. In general the more the \vn. vefonn departs 

VOLTS 
+100 

o 

-100 

DISTORTED WAvE 

--- ----f 
POs. PEAK 

100 v. 

Fig. 1 .. 6. An unsymmetrlca.l 
comlllex wa vc which Is dis
torted beca.use its l)osltive 
ancl negative peaks are un
equal. 

from a sine wave, the greater are the number and amplitude of t,he 
harmonics present. 

Peak Value-In describing the waveform of various types of voltnges 
and currents being measured, it is often necessary to refer to the peak 
value of the wave. As the name implies, the peak value is the highest 
voltage which the wave reaches. For the sine wave shown in Fig. 1-5b, 
the peak value is clearly equal to 100 volts. The peak values of tho 
complex waves shown in subsequent figures are indicated in each draw
ing. Note that regardless of the complexity of the waveform, the peak 
value is in all cases the highest value reached by the voltage. 

For some distorted (complex) waves, the positive peak value is dif
ferent from the negative peak value. This occurs when the wn,ve is not 
symmetrical and in such cases it is necessary to refer to the ne.gative-
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peak voltage as well as the positive-peak voltage. An example of such 
a wave is shown in Fig. 1-6. Recognition of this condition is important 
in v-t voltmeter measurements because of the difference in measured 
values under different conditions. 

VOLTS TRIANGULAR WAVE 

+100 

0 

-100 

I CYC.LE � I 

Figs. 1-7, left, 1-8, above; FIg. 1-9, 
right. Three rel)resenta.tive tYlles 
of complex wav�s. .Although the 
peak value fA the samu, the tt·l'(�ra(lt'. 
and rms vt'llu�s are differont for 
each of these vol tage waves. 

VOLTS SQUARE WAVE 

+100 ---1-

RMS' =IOOVO 
PEAK } 

0 
AVE�AGE 

TIME � 

-100 

I CYCI..E 

VOLTS 
+100 

SYNCHRONIZING PULSES --T 
PEAK 
IOOV. -1-' 

"RMS 
37.8V. 14.3V. AV. 

o I I 
I I ... 1 ... �--2 CVCI.ES ----..It , 

I 
I 

tol 

LTS 

Average Value-Another term used in connection with a-c voltages 
and currents is the avera(Je value.. Just as the IltLlne implies, the average 
value of an a-c voltage is equa.l to the vn.lue obtained by avernging the 
instantaneous values of voltage. When t.his avern.ging process is carried 
out for a sine wave, it turns out, that the 3.verage vnllle of the wnvc is 
equal to 63.6% of the peak value. As sho,vn in Fig. 1-5b, the average 
value of a sine wo, ve of voltage ha ving Lt, peak value of 100 volts, is 
63.6 volts. 

The average value is not aI\vnys equal to 63.6% of the peak value. 
It all depends upon the wnvcIornl. �"or a sine wave it is 6:i.u%. For 
a triangular \vave like that in Fig. 1-7, it is 50%. For Q, square-top 
wave like that sho'WD. in Fig. 1-8 it is 100%. For the special type of 
wave which represents the synchronizing pulse in a television system 
and shown in Fig. 1-9, the average value is only 14.3% of the peak. The 
reason for this low average value is that the peak value of the wave 
lasts for only a small fract.ion of tho cycle. Dnring the remainder of the 
cycle the voltage is zero, so thnt, the nvern.ge vnJue is brought do\vn to 
a figure very much lower than the penk. In the case of rectified waves, 
the average value of Lt hnlf-wfl,vc rectified pulse is 31�8% of the penk, 
as shown in Fig. 1-10, and is 63.6% of t·he penk in n. full-wave rectifica
tion system, as shown in Fig. 1-11. 
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Among other reasons, the average value of an a-c wave is important 
because the reading of a d ... c meter is proportional to the average value 
of the current or voltage. Thus in explaining the operation of the sim
ple a-c v-t voltmeter shown in Fig. 1-4, we mentioned that the d-a 
meter responded to the average value of the current \vave in the plate 
circuit. Another example where the average value is important is in 
the reading of a milliammeter which measures t.he plate current of a 
class A amplifier tube. With a signal applied, the plate current of such 
a tube is sirniJa.r to that of the pUlsating wave shown in Fig. 1 ... 12, The 

PULSATING WAVE 
VOLTS (HAL.' WAVE RECTIFIER), 

+100 

+50 

o 

PEAK 
100V. ------, --r RMS 

AV.31.ev. 35.4V. 

I 
I ..... ----- 2 cycLES l -----------... •• 

VOI.: 
+100 

PULSATING WAVE 
(FULL-WAVE RECTIF"IER) 

+50 

-:::l-----f 

AMS 

o I I 
I I 
1 ....... i-----2 CYCLES ---........ 1 

AV. e3.8V. 

FIgs. 1-10, above: 1-11. 
left. The avera,ge and rms 
values of the output of a 

full .. wa ve rectifter are 
twice as great as those ot 
a halt-wave rectifier, 
when the "eak values are 
equal. 

reading of the d-c meter is the average value ol this wavej if the wave"' 
form is undistorted, the reading will not coonge when the signal is re ... 
moved because the average value of the wave is the same as the steady 
value of plate current. 

Primarily we are interested in average values in this book bec:luse 
the indication of v-t voltmeters often depends upon the average value. 
For example, the v-t voltmeter described in connection with Fig. 1 .. 4 
is an "average-reading" v-t voltmeter. The reading of this milliam
meter depends upon the average value of only the positive lmlves of 
the oycle. No current :flows during the negative halves of the cycle, so 
that the reading of the meter is not influenced by the ""£1veform of t.he 
negative half cycles. In this connection, if the tube ,vere not biased to 
cutoff, the current flowing through the meter would be influenced by 
both the positive and negative halves of the cycle. 

RMS Value-The rms or ,·oot-mean-sq1ILtre value is more often used 
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in connection with a-c voltages and currents than either the average or 
peak values. Usually when \ve refer to a line voltage as being 117 volts, 
or a heater volta.ge as being 6.3 volts, it is the rms value which is de
signated. The rms value, often called the effective value, is a measure 
of the power in the current or voltage wave. It thus involves the aver-

+�O 

o 

PULSATI NG WAY E 

• I C.YCLE 

TROUGH 
�o v. 

Fig. 1-12. The JJeak, nnB, at7crage., and trotl.g'h. voltages ot 
a typical ]1ulsating wa. VG such as 19 found in the Illata 
�ircuit of an amplifier tube. Note that the Clt'erage va.lue 
Is equa.l to the d-c comIlonent of tile wave. 

age of the 8quares of all of the instantaneous values, for the same reason 
that the heating effect of a current is proportional to tb.e square of the 
current. 

In the case of a sine wave, the rms value turns out to be equal to 
70.7% of the peak value of the \vo.ve, 38 is indicated in Fig. 1-5b. 
As in the case of the average value, the rms value is a different per
centage 0/ the peak valu,e for different complex 'waves. An examination 
of Figs. 1-7, 1-8, and 1-0 'will show how the rms value varies for different 
typical waveforms; these wavefonns range from a t.riangular-shaped 
wave to the series of pulses used for synchronizing s,veep circuits. 

V-T Voltmeters Respond to Peak, Average, or RMS Values 
Depending upon its design, the reading of 11 v-t voltmeter is a fWlction 

of either the peak value, the average value, or the fm& value (or Bome 
combination of these values) of the voltage applied to the input. As 
we have just seen there is no fixed remtionship between these values, 
and so it is importnnt to know just what type of v-t voltmeter onc is 
using. The v-t voltmeter described in connection with Fig. 1-4 is an 
l'a,verage-reading" meter because its rending depends upon the average 
value of the positive half cycles. Ot,her v-t voltmeters, which will be 
described Inter, are different from this meter in that their indication is 
proportional to the peal� or the rms values'. 
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Calibration of V-T Voltmeters-Vacuum .. tube voltmeters are not al
ways calibrated in terms of the value to which they respond. For 
example, it is very commonplace for commercial peak-reading v-t volt
meters to be calibrated so that the scale indicates the rms value of the 
input voltage. Whenever this is done, however, it is understood that 
this calibration holds true only for a sine wave in which the rms value 
is 70.7% of the peak value. If a v-t voltmeter of this type is used to 
measure the synchronizing pulse waveform in Fig. 1-0, for emmple, the 
instrument would respond to the peak value of 100 volts, and being 
calibrated in terms of a sine wave, would indicate 70.7 volts rIDS. The 
true rms value of this wave, however, is 37.8 volts, so that there is an 
error of 32.9 volts-an error of 87%! 

Fortunately tbe voltages most frequently encountered are for the most 
part closely similar to a sine wave so that errors of the type mentioned 
above are the exception rather than the rule. However the preceding 
example empbasizes the fact that it is not sufficient to know that a 

vacuum-tube voltmeter is calibrated to read rms values. When working 
on voltages other than pure sine waves, that is, complex voltages, it is 
necessary to know whether the voltmeter is of the peak-reading type; 
whether it responds to the positive or negative peaks, or both; ,vhether 
it is an rms type; and so forth. These considerations will be taken up 
in detail in the chapters where these meters are considered. In addition, 
a table of errors which mny be encountered when working on complex 
voltages is given on page 150. 

Balancing or "Bucking" Circuits 

In the v-t voltmeters which have been described up to this point, 
the vacuum tube was operated at plate-current cutoff. As Q, result, no 
current :Bowed through the plate milliammeter (or microllmmeter) with 
no voltage applied to the input of the v-t voltmeter. In practice it is 
frequently very desirable to operate on Q, point of the vacuum-tube 
characteristic where the plate current has an appreciable value. In such 
instances the resulting no-signal plate current flow is a disadvantage 
because (1) the full meter scale cannot be utilized for measurement, 
and because (2) the sensitivity of the meter is limited to a value which 
is less than the no-signal plate current. 

To permit the use of a more sensitive plate-current meter and to 
utilize the entire plate meter scale so as to increase the overall sensitivity 
of the v-t voltmeter, it is customary to balance or "buck" out the no
signal plate current. The methods for accomplishing this will be ex
plained in detail in Chapter Ill. When a bucking circuit is used, the 
full scale of the meter is utilized for the calibration and the sensitivity 
of the meter may be as much as five or more times the no-signal plate 
current. 



Chapter II 

DIODE VACUUM-TUBE VOLTMETERS 

�THOUGH many improvements have been made in vnr.uum tubm:c 
since the diode was invented, diode v-t voltnlcter� are Htill \vid(�1y 
used today because of certain advantages ,vhich they alfor<l. 

Apart from their own usefulness, they arc of special in tercHt hc(�ant4p. 
certain complicated v-t voltmeters also employ diode cirnni tH; HlnOUJ}: 
these may be mentioned v-t voltmeters of the rcctificr-H1nI11ifiol', thn 
Lunplifier-rectifier, and the logarithmic types. In thiR r.hnptcr \VO Ahnll 
explain the operation of the diode rectifier since it i� fllntiulllcnt.nl nn,l 
necessary to an understanding of nIl diode v-t voIt.lnr.t.cr ci rell itl�. In 
addit.ion, \ve shall describe practical circuits of t.he vu riUl1H t.ypc� of diode 
v-t voltmeters, including their operation and cb:.trnctcriHticH. 

The Diode Characteristic 

The property of the diode which nULke� it llHcfnl in v-t voH.nl�t.c.�r 
circuits is its ability t.o conduct current in only OllC dir(�ot.i()Jl. \Vh('Il:t 
positive voltage is npl1lied to t.he plat.e of a cliOtl�, H:-I Fi�. � .. 1 n, h Hhc)\VH, 

(a) 

+ -
INPUT -VOLTAGE : 

'"---�/ + 
Pl.ATE 

CURRENT 

10 

8 ... 
z w e a: Ill: :) 

.. u 

2 

( b) 

� --..... �--..... , ---4I-VOLTS 
-I 0 +1 +6! 

INPUT VOLTAG E 

Fig. 2-1. A «loa" arranged MO that ]losltlvo nncl nngn.tlvftl vu1tu,g"c'tI (�UrL 
be applied to the plate lA Ahown at (a). "rhl' ))latH-(�u.,.rc·nt (�hn.rn.cltHrIH
tic a.t (b) shows that CUlT(,nt flOWN only ,vhon thH l)ln,t.H IK nut C14� l)nKi .. 
tlve with TeRpe(�t to the ('n.tho<1c. 

the resulting current increases aN the plu.t,c volt.ngf' il-t in(�rr.:u�n(l. 110\\'. 
ever, if t.he polarity of t.he voltngc iH challp;od HO t,h:. t 1 hn pIu f.n iM muc lc� 

13 
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negative with respect to the cathode, then no current fio,vs. With zero 

plate voltage we assume the absence of plate current.1 

If you examine Fig. 2-1b, t
.
he plate 

.
volt�ge-plate current charncte:istic 

of the diode, you will note lts non-hneanty-the fact that there IS no 

uniform relationship between the plate current and the plate volt,agc, 

The reason for this is that the resistance of the diode is not consta.nt

it decreases for an increase in plate voltage. 

M1CROAMPERES 

500 

400 

300 

200 

PLATE 
CURRENT 

EFFECT OF' LOAD RESI STANCE 

R 

CURRENT 

(c) 
A=HIGH LOAD IOO ��===== 

o 2 4 6 8 10 VOLTS 

I NPUT VOLTAGE 

Fig. 2-2. The effect of load resistanoe on the plate current-plato voltn.ga 
characteristic of a diode. A linear plate current variation ('an bo sccurod hy 
using a high value ot loa.d resistance as shown at (0). 

However, it is possible by a very simple e:X1Jcdient to nlter t.h� <.�hnr
acteristics of the diode circuit so as to nullify t.his variahle rCRiHtan(�r. 
effect of the tube. This is done by the use of a load resist.ance, n,s ShO'Vll 
in Fig. 2-2. 

If a resistor is inserted in the diode circuit, the curved cho,rnctcristin 
is straightened somewhat, as is shown by curve (b) in Fig. 2-2. If u 
still higher value of resistance is used, the characteristic becomeH prn(�
tically a straight line (c); however, the line is Io,,'ered appreciubly 
because the current obtained for a given voltage is decreusE'd by the 
load resistance. Note that the use of a high value of lond reliiNtnnec 
permits higher input voltages to be applied ,vithout excessive current 
being drawn by the diode. 

The straightening effect of the load resistance demonAtrnted in Fig. 
2-2 is a consequence of the fact that the non-linear diodo reRi8tan(�e iH 
small in comparison with the load resistance. Thus nlt.houp:h t.bp. diodn 
resistance itself varies with the applied voltnge, these vuriflt.ionH arc 

l. For a more complete description of the hoho.vior of diodcH \vith zero 
input voltage, see page 25. 
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negligible in comparison \vith the total constant resistance in the diode 
circuit. 

In practice, values of lond resistance above 100,000 ohms must be 
used to obtain a high enough value of input resistance when the diode 
rectifier is used as a v-t voltmeter. These values are sufficiently high 
so that the diode characteristic is essentially straight for values of input 
voltage above a few volts. A straight characteristic is desi rable for 
two reasons: (1) the scale of the v-t voltmeter is then uniform and (2) 
the calibration becomes independent of variations in the resistance of 
the diode . Such variations Inny occur because of ageing of the tube 
or changes in the heater volt.age. 

Diode Rectifier Operation 

The behllvior of the diode \vhen an a-c voltage is applied to the circuit 
is fundamental to an understanding of diode v-t voltmeters. In Fig. 
2-33. ,ye show a circuit in which an a-c voltage is applied to a diode 

(0 ) 
A .. C: 

VOLTAGE 

DIOR! RECTIFIER OPERATION 

-

MICROAMMETER 

VOLTS " 2 t 

MICBO
AMPt:RES 

500 

",00 � w I � .300 U 
w .... 200 oC wI CL 

100 

( b) 

I 4 VOLTS 
• NPUT VOLTAGE + I 

r----_� I 
'" VOLT �£AK 
A-C VOL.TAGE 

CURRENT THROUGH 
R 

- ---r 
AVERAGE 
C:URAENT 

__ 1 

l:j"ig. 2-:1. The 01 )crntlon of a slmplo dio<1o rGctlfilltr circuit. When nn a.-c 
voltage lA Ll.l'lllio<l to the l)lnt<', the nOHltivo hn,lf cycles arc rectIfied and 
thu <.l-c mc'tt!r indit�n.teH tho avcr.n.ga vnl\1c of the rcctUlod lllate current. 

in series ,,"ith a IOfLd resi�tor and a nlicrOu,lnlneter. To illustrate the 
nct.ion ,vhich takes place, \VC h,'tve shown at (b) the diode character
istic w'hinh '''M jUHt desoribed. For negative voltnges we aSS111ne no 
cnrrent. flO\V,l '\vhilc for positive voltngcs the diode current increases 
uniformly fiS t.he ttppliccl volta.ge is inoreased. 

1 Scc pagn 25 concnrning current flow with zero plato voltage. 
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The applied a-c voltage is shown below the voltage axis and consist.s 
of a sine wave of voltage which has a peak value of 4 volts. Starting 
with the positive half of the cycle, the plate current increases from zero 
to a maximum of 400 microamperes and then returns to zero as the 
voltage drops to zero. As the applied voltage goes through the negntive 
half of the cycle, no current :Bows. The same action takes place on each 
of the succeeding cycles of applied voltage. 

D-C Plate Microammeter Reads Average Value of Ourrent-The 
current wave through R, the load resistor, shown in Fig. 2-3, is also the 
current through the d-c microammeter or milliammeter. Being a d-c 
meter, this instrument will not respond to the fluctuations in the recti

fied current but will respond only to the d-c component of the rectified 
current. This d-c component is precisely the same as the average value 
of the rectified current. It is indicated in the figure by the dotted line 
which shows that the reading of the d-c microammeter will be 31.8% 
of the peak value of the current. 

D-C Current Is Proportional to Applied A-a Voltage-If we vnry 
the a-c voltage applied to a diode rectifier, then the reading of the d-c 
meter will increase proportionately as the a-c voltage is increased. This 
is illustrated by the typical curve in Fig. 2-4, which shows that 3, 4-volt 

A-C 
VOLTAGE 

(c) 

R 

LOAD 
RESISTOR 

DIODE 

D-C 
MIC RO

AMMETER 

MICRO
AMPERES ( b) 
eoo�--�-----+------�--�� 

400 �--�-----+���----� 

200�--��---+-----r----� 

o .!!:::::===""5-===-=--I""'O-":""':""'""-I""'"',5 �-2:+:0 
A-C VOLT S 

Fig. 2-4. When an a-c voltage Is applied to a diode circuit, the rectifiecl 
plate current increases as the applied a-c voltage is increased. A tyuicaJ 
curve showing the relation between the d-c plate current and the applled a-c 
voltage appears at (b). 

input will produce a d-c current of 130 micronmperes, un 8-volt input 
will produce twice as much current, or 260 microamperes, etc. This 
curve shows that it is possible to calibrate the d-c microammeter in 
terms of the a-c input voltage, so that the diode circuit can be used as 
a v-t voltmeter. As can readily be seen by a study of Fig. 2-3, the 
reading of this type of v-t voltmeter depends upon the average vn,lne 
of the positive half cycles of the applied a-c voltage. 
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Simple Diode V -T Voltmeter 

A v-t voltmeter using the circuit just described is shown in Fig. 2-5. 
This diode v-t voltmeter uses a 200-microa.mpere meter, a lOO,OOO-ohm 
load resistor and an ordinary receiving diode such as one section of n, 
type 6H6 tube. When used for measuring n-c voltnges it ,vill give a 
full-scale deflection for an input voltage of some 45 volt.s nns. Although 
\ve mention the sensitivity of the voltmeter in terms of rms values, it is 

Fig. 2-5. A simple dlocle v-t 
voltmeter in which a series re
sistor Is used in order to raiAe 
the inr)ut resistance and obtain 
a. linear response. 
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200)J.A 

understood as previously expla.ined that the meter rending is propor
tional to the a1,erage value of the positive half cycle of the wave being 
measured. This however, does not preclude calibration of the meter ill 
rms values. 

Input Resistan.ce-The input resistance of this type volt/meter is 
equal to the value of the series or lond resistor. In practice very high 
va.lues of R cannot be n�ed because of the resulting reduction in sen ... 
sitivity. Thus if the input resistance were to be raised to 1 m('gohm, 
then n, 20-micronmpere meter (instead of 200 micronmpereA) ,voulcl be 
required in order to secure approximntely the snnle sensit.ivity. 

Frequency Re.sponse-The frequency response is limited to the lower 
radio frequencies because there will nhvnys be some shunt ca.pncitnnce 
""hich will tend to bypass the r-f current.s around tho series resistor, R. 
This will make the nlcter rend high ns the frequency is increased, since 
a larger current 'Will flow through tho meter tbJtn if the current were 
completely limited by the series resistor, R. In general the higher the 
value of R, the more limited ,viII be the frequency response. 

Limited Application-Because of its comparatively low input resist .. 
ance and limited frequency rnnp;e, the llH�ries-rCAistor" type of diode v-t 
voltmet.er hn.� n very limited UE-lC. Other diocl� v-t voltmeters which are 
snperior to thiH circuit for prll.cticully all tlPlllicntions wiU be described 
in t.hiH chapter. 

Peak Diode V-T Voltmeter-Series Type 

The v-t voltmeter circuit shown in Fig. 2-6 wiU be recognized ns 
similar to the fnmiliar diode detector circuit 'l'u�ed in superheterodyne 
rndio reccivel'R. In this circuit n, hypaAS condenAcr is used across t.he 
lond resil:;tor. The effect of thiH condenser i� to make t.he circuit respond 
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to the peak value of the positive hnlf cycle of the applied a-c voltage. 
If the condenser is removed, then the circuit becomes similar to Fig. 2-5, 
and it then responds to the average rather than the peak value. 

Operation-As in all diode circuits, no current flows through the diode 
on the negative half of the cycle. On the positive half, however, the 
plate becomes positive with respect to the cathode so that electrons :flow 
into the plate -end of condenser C and out of the cathode end. The 
result of this action is to charge 0 to a voltage which is only slightly 
less than the peak value of the applied voltage. 

To take a definite e.�mple, let us assume that a lOO-volt peak a-c 
voltage is being measured. On the positive peak of the signal, C will 
charge up to 100 volts. Because of the shunt resistor across the con-

SE R I El ry�! PEAlS Y-T YOL TME T! R 

Fig. 2-7, right. The shunt con .. 
denser C (above) becomes charged 
negatively by an amount equal to 
the positive peak of the applled 
voltage. During the interval be
tween positive peaks, C discharges 
slowly as indicated by the sloping 
solid line. 

Fig. 2-8, left. A diode v-t volt
meter in which a peak response 
is obtained by shunting the load 
resistance R with a large con
denser C. 
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denser, however, the condenser will at all times be slowly discharging 
through the resistor. The effect of this action is to make the volttlge 
across C drop from about 100 volts to about 95 volts during the time 
between positive peaks of the applied voltage. 

The manner in which the voltage across C varies is sho,\� in Fig. 2-7. 
From a study of this figure it is apparent that current flows in the diode 
circuit only for the small interval XY near the positive pea.k of the 
applied voltage. Throughout the remainder of the cycle the charge on a 
keeps the plate negative with respect to the cathode so that the diode 
is non-conducting. When Rand C have the proper value, ho\vever, the 
amount of charge which is replenished while the diode is conducting is 
sufficient to compensate for the slow discharge of the condenser through 
R and the meter. For proper operation the time constant of the circuit 
(RxC) should be large in comparison with the time of 1 cycle. Typical 
values of R and a for different frequency ranges are given in the table 
on page 24. 

Sensitivity-The sensit.ivity of the series-type peak v-t voltmet.er is 
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limited by the value of the load resistance and the Rensitivity of the 
d-c microammeter or milliammeter. Since C charges to the peak value 
of the input voltage, the average current through the meter will be 
equal approximately to the peak input voltage divided by the resistance 
of R. Thus if R has a value of 1 megohm, full-scaJe deflection on a 
lOO-microampere meter will be obtained for a peak input voltage of 
slightly more than 100 volts. 

Input Re8i8tance-The input resistance depends upon the value of R 
and is approximately equal to one-half the resistance of R. The input 
capacitance depends upon the capacitance of the diode and the leads, 
and is not affected by the large value of capacitance used for C. The 
rea.son that 0 does not shunt the input of the v-t voltmeter is because 
o is isolated from the input circuit by the diode which does not conduct 
current except for a small fraction of the cycle on the very peak of the 
input voltage. 

Frequency Error-The series-type peak v-t voltmeter hns a negligible 
frequency error over a range extending ns high as 50 megacycles. Un
less the proper values of Rand 0 are used) ho,\vever, the calibration 
""ill not be the same for all frequencies. The values of Rand C which 
must be used to obtain peak action are described on page 24. 

D-C Path Is Required-TIns type of v-t voltmeter, ns well as that 
sho,Yn in Fig. 2-5, cannot be used for measurements unless a complete 
d-c pat.h is present for charging the condenser O. For exnmple, it can-' 
not be coupled to another circuit through Lt blocking condenser since 
there ,vould then be no complete d-c path in the diode circuit. When 
this type of circuit is used ns a detector, a complete d-c path is n,hvnys 
present through the secondary winding of the r-f or i-f tra.nsformer. 

When it is necessary to measure ll,-C volt.nges in a circuit where Q, d-c 
component must be blocked off, it is preferable to use the diode circuit 
show'n in Fig. 2-S. 

Peak Diode Voltmeter-Shunt Type 
One of the Inost useful of the diode v-t vo1tmeter circuits is the 

shunt-type cireuit, illust.rated in Fig. 2-8. With thit4 circuit the voltage 
to he lllCn�tlred i� cou11lcd t.o the diode by meuns of lL condcnAer 0 which 
also blocks allY d-c voltngc that may he present. The performance of 
this circuit is generally shnilur to that of the t:lcries-t,ypc pcn,k v-t volt
meter (Fig. 2-U), :tlt.hollgh t.he nrrnngcment of cOlnponcnts is different. 

01)c11ation-'Vhen nn L1,-C vol tnge or f-lignttl is nppIied to the input 
t,enninnls, the diode drn,vR cnrrent on t,he l)oRitive peakC3. As tL r�ult 
of t.his action, concleru:.;er () h�conlr.8 chnrp:cd, ,vith the polarity indicated 
in Fig. 2-8, to n, volf,ap.;c ,vhich iH nlmoHt �qlln.l to the positive peak of the 
sign:tl. The p1nt.o of t.he dioae is thns maint.ained at a d-a voltage equal 
to the peuk vnIno of the RignaI, so th:tt a steady d-c current fio\vs 
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through the meter. The value of this current is equul to t.he peak signnl 

voltage divided by the resistance of R. . .  . ,  
A diagram of the current flowing through the dIode IS s!lo\vn In FIg. 

2-9. As this figure shows, the diode is non-con�ucting except for .:\ 
brief interval near the positive peak of the applIed voltHgc . At tlutl 

point there is a surge of current, and this, a,vernged over the entire 

cycle provides the d-c current which actuates the nletcr . 
• .\Jfuough the meter is shown in series with the load r�i::Itor R, it �� 

also possible to place it in series with the cathode of the dIode . In t.hlti 
connection it is worth Doting that the d-c current IneU�llred by the 
meter circulates around the resistor and diode and thus hUH the t;;a,mc 
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Fig. 2-9, right. In the 
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circuit sllo'wn above, a DIODE 
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Fig. 2-8, lett. A dlo<lo v-t 
voltmc:�t(�l' In whit.'h thtl un
known a-c voltage Is cou
pled to the cllo(}o (�ircuit 
through n. l)loc'klng �onden
ser C. Tho rC('UflNl l�\1rrf'nt 
clrculat�A through the cUOU(lo, 
mete-r, and It n� Inaicn.tcd 
by the nlTOw. 
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value in eith�r the resistor leg or the diode leg. It is preferahle to 
insert the meter in series with the resistor, since the r-f current, through 
the meter is then smaller than if' the meter were placed in scricN ,,'ith 
the cathode leg of the circuit. 

Loading-The loading of this type of diode v-t voltmet.er is deter
mined by R and is equal approximately to one-half the resist.ance of R. 
For this reason it is desirable to keep R as high as is possible. Tho 
limiting factor is the required sensitivity which is reduced as R is in
creased. 

Frequency Error-�e shunt-type peak: v-t voltmeter has n, negligible 
frequency error proVIded that the correct values of Rand C are used 
so as to obtain peak response over the complete frequency range . The 
values of R and C which must be used for different frequency rnngc� 
are 8..11.0''''11 on page 24. 
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Sensitivity-The sensitivity is determined by the resistance of Rand 

the sensitivity of the d-c microammeter or milliammeter. The peak 
voltage required for full-scale deflection can be determined by multiply
ing the full-scale current by the load resistance. For example, if R 11) 
1 megohm, and a 100-microampere meter is nsed, then slightly more 
than 100 volts peak is required for full-scale deflection. The sensitivity 
can be incrensed by either lo'\vering R or ul::Jing t1 more sensitive meter. 
Either one of th�e alternatives is uncleAirahlc bccn.use the one rCdllC(l� 
the input resistance, ,,,,hile the other rait;es the cost. A nlorc prncticul 
alternative is to amplify the output of the diode. Rectifier-amplifier 
v-t voltmeters are widely used; they arc described in Chapt.er \T. 

Linearity-The calibration of the shunt-type peak v-t voltmeter, like 
that of all diode voltmeters, is usually linear for voltage ranges higher 
than several volts. On the lo,v-vol.tnge ranges, ho,ycvcr, a non-linearity 
is introduced because of imperfect rectification. 

D-O Path 18 Not Required-Unlike the series-type v-t voltmeter, no 
direct-current path is required wit.h the shunt-type v-t voltmeter. This 
is apparent from the fact that the rectified current circulates through 
the load resist.ance R and the diode, so t�'t t nn external ptl th through 
the circuit being Ineasured is not required. This is an important advan
t.age of the shunt-type circuit, as is also the fact that the condenser a 
blocks any d-c volt.n,ge ,,,hich mny be prc�ellt. The blocking action of 
t.he input condenser is often n great. advantage 8ince there are many 
occasions where n. small r-f voltage mURt bo measured at points where 
It large d-c voltage is present. A typical exn.mple of such a case is t,he 
problem of measuring the signal volt.age at t.he plate of an amplifier 
tube. In this instance C permits only the Aignal (the a-a component 
of the voltage at the plate) to rench the rectifier circuit. 

A Shunt-Type Diode Voltmeter Circuit 

A pract.ical Rhnllt-typc diode penk v-t voltlncter circuit using et 6116 
diode rect.ifior it-; Hho\vn in :Fig. 2-10a. As the calibration curve of Fig. 
2-10b �hO\VR, t.he rallge coverod \vith the constant.� shown iH 50 volts 
for full-scale deflect.ion on Cl, 100-microQ,Inpcre meter. The inllUt resist
ance is approximately ba.lf the IOlld rCRiRtnnce or o.1JOl1t 250,000 ohmH. 

If it is desired to keep t.he input cnpn.r.itallr.e as low �L.-'; pO�Aiblc, the 
0116 can be replaced ,vit.h :t trioc1c \\"hich has t.he control grid conncct,ec1 
to the top cap. A triode whicll 11flS unuHtutlly lo,v input r.npncitanr.c 
is the type 85 or its equivn,l�nt. All the element.s except. t.he control 
grid are tied to the cathode in this application, 80 t.hat tho triode n�tt1o'lly 
funct,ions as n, diode. Where voltage'S up to severnl hundred volt,s arc 

to be mensurcd, n type 1-V or 6X5-GT reot.ifier tube cttn he used. 
AIt,hongh grenter scnf:litivity can be obtained hy decreaRing R or by 

using 3, more sensitive met.er, it is more dCAirahle wllcre grenter RcnAi-
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tivity is required to use either a triode or a rectifier-amplifier type v-t 
voltmeter. Both of these types are described in subsequent chapters. 

As mentioned in Chapter I, it is possible to calibrate a peak v-t volt
meter in terms of rms values by multiplying each one of the peak values 

(a) PEAK VeT VOLTMETER 

�MF 
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READS SO VOLTS 
PEAK, FULL SCALE 
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..t 
o > 
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o �---"----f.---4------'1-
2.5 so '75 100\ 
O-C MICROAMPERES 

Fig. a-l0. A sJmple pea.k v-t voltmeter using a. 6H6 diode. An approxl
ma.te calibration for this v-t voltmeter Is shown at (b). 

shown in the calibration curve at (b) by 0.707. Although the scale can 
be calibrated in rms values in this manner, the indication is not Lt tnle 
rms reading and is accurate only for a sine wave of voltage. 

A High-Voltage Shunt-Type Peak V-T Voltmeter 
A diode v-t voltmeter suitable for the measurement of high values of 

a-c voltage is shown in Fig. 2-11. The circuit is the snme os the pre
ceding one with the exception that the type 6R6 tube has been repln.ced 
by a television high-voltage rectifier tube of the 2X2 type. This latter 
tube, although its envelope is no larger thnn tha.t of an ordinary re
ceiving tube, is rated to withst.and peak volt ages up to 6700 volts and 
has a low input capacitance because of the large separa.tion bet"vecn 
the plate and cathode . With the constnnts shown, full-scnlc deflect.ion 
is obtained on the 500-microampere meter when a peak voltage �omc
what greater than 5000 volts is applied. The calibration curve on this 
range is very nearly linear, although for' lo,ver voltnge rlLl1gcs the cuIi
bration is curved slightly because of the comparatively high internal 
resistance of the diode. This high internal resistance is due to the 
large separation between the cathode and plate. 

The type 2X2 rectifier tube is especially desirable for v-t volt.nlctcr 
application because it is of the cathode type. Where Lt filament-type 
diode is used, a current reading will be obtained even when 110 extr.rIlal 
voltage'is applied. This is because part of the filament voltage 11:'1 effec
tive in maintaining a difference in potential bet\veen the filnmcnt and 
the plate and thus causes rectification to take place. This cfl'eet h� not 
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important unless voltnges less than 100 volts are to be measured. This 
effect should not be confused with the ttcontact-potential" effect which 
is described on pnge 25., 

The coupling condenser should be fated to withstand twice the highest 
}'leak voltage to be measured. Similarly the load resistor should be 
capable of withstanding this same value of voltage. A special high
voltage resistor can be used or several Iow-voltage resistors can be 
l)laced in series in order to obtain the required rating. The meter 
and filament transfonner are at the Iow-potential side of the input cir
cuit so that no special precautions are required, provided the low Bide 
oJ the input is always connected to ground. 

By varying either the load resistance or the sensitivity of the meter, 
it i: possible to obtain other voltage ranges sucl;t as 1000 volts full scale. 

J1'Ol voltages below several hundred volts it is preferable to use a receiv-

Fig. 2 .. 11. A diode v .. t 
"Voltmeter suitable for the 
Tneasuremen t of high val 
ues at a-c voltage. A type 
.2X2 high-voltage rectifier 
"tube Is used. 
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ing-type diode so as to obtain a more linear calibration. A receiving
type diode is preferable because it has a lower internal resistance than 
a high-voltage diode. 

In the case of high-voltage diode v-t voltmeters it is especially desir
nble to run n calibration curve and not to rely on the computed 
calibration. If this procedure is not followed there will be an appreciable 
error because the high internal resistance of the diode prevents the 
condenser from charging up to the full peak value of the applied voltage. 

Values of R and C for Peak V-T Voltmeters 

The operation of both the series and shunt type of pe!l.k v-t voltmeter 
<.lepends upon the choice of proper values of R and O. The criterion 
t.o be followed in picking suitable values for R LLnd C is that the time 
cOllstan.t of the R-O combination must be Inrgc in comparison with the 
t.ime of one cycle. Tho time constan.t is Lt measure of the time required 
f or a condenser to charge or discharge through a resist/or ;  specifically, 
it is t.he time required to charge n condenser to 63% of its fiMl voltage, 
or t.he time required for it to lORe 37% of its initial voltage. To obtain 
T,11e time constant in seconds, multiply the value or R in megohm8 by 
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the value of C in microfarads. For example, the time constant of a 
2-megohm. resistor and a D.5-mf condenser is 2xO.5= 1 second. 

A useful rule is that the time constant RC of a peak v-t voltmeter 
should be eqy.al to about lOOxl/f, where f is the lo\vest frequency to be 
measured. Since l/f is the time of one cycle, this is only another way 
of stating that R and (J should be large enough so that their product 
is at least one hundred times the duration of 1 cycle of the lo�'est fre
quency. Another way of expressing this same relationship i:s by the 
equation RCj = 100. 

Typical values of R and C for different frequency ranges is given in 
the table of Fig. 2-12. If it is desired to cover do\vn to about 25 cycles, 
the action of the meter will become very sluggish because the condenser 
takes an appreciable time to change its voltage when the applied voltage 
is changed . For this reason it is often preferable to use a, medium value 
of C for all r-f and a-f work. When it is necessary to measure low-fre
quency voltages, an additional condenser of 1 mf or more can be con
nected in shunt with the internal condenser. The reguln,r calibra.tion 
will then apply to 25 and 60 cycles, as well as to the higher frequencies. 

FIG. 2-12. R AND C VALUES FOR PEAK V-T VOLT�tET}4�HH 

Typical l�al'ue8 of R-U * 

Frequency R C  R C 
Me 00 h'l'n.'i lvll:C 1'0 f (t1·ad.� 

above 4 1 4 
25 cycles 

above 1 .7 1 2 60 cycles 

above 0.1 1 .1 
1000 cycles 

above 0.001 0.1 .01 
100 kc 

above 0.00001 0.1 .00005 
10 mc 

* For u.ny frequency range, different values of R and C cu.n 
be used provided that the product RC is not less thu,n the 
value specified in the RC column. (RC = lOO/f) . 
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"Contact Potential" Effect in Diode V-T Voltmeters 
In the preceding description of diode v-t voltmeters we deferred a 

discussion of the action taking place when small voltages are measured 
by means of a diode rectifier. This action is complicated by the fnct 
that the initial speed ,,,,ith ,vhich the electrons leave the cathode is suffi
cient to carry them to the plate even \vhen no external voltage is ap
plied . And even ,vhen the circuit is incomplete, the speed with which 
the electrons arrive at the plate is sufficiently great so that the plate 
assumes a potential or voltnge ,vhich is about 1 volt negative with respect 
to the cathode. Both of these int.errelated effects will now be described. 

Zero-Si(J11al Current-When the plnte and cathode of a diode are con
nected together through a resistor, Fig 2-133" it is found that a small 
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current flows because of the high speed \vit.h ,vhich mnny of t.he electrons 
leave the cathode. (The ll.rro\v iR shown to\vnrd the plate becnusc the 
conventional direction of current flo,v is taken to be opposite to the 
direction of electron flo\v.) For the t.ypc 6116 diode, llr current of ahout 
300 microamperes fiO\V8 when the plat.e anel cathode arc connected to
gether directly ; the exact current deI)Cnd� to 0. great degree upon the 
heater volt.age and the condition of the c:lthode. 

The manner in which this zero-signa,l current varies as the load re
sistance is incrca.�cd is shown in Fig. 2-13b. Starting wit.h a resistance 
value of 1 00 ohms, t.he curve ShOWR that t.he current decreases from 
about aDo micronmperes for n, rCRir;tan.IJc of 100 ohms, to about 0.1 micro
lLmpcre for n. rcsistn.ncc of 10 mcgohmR. 
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'Then a diode rectifier is used in a v-t voltmeter circuit, a C\I rrcn f. ,yilI 
thus flow even when no voltage is applied ; the magnitude of t,llC (�Urr('llt, 
which can be expected is given by the curve at (b) . In higll-rnngc, v-i, 
voltmeters this initial or zero-signal current is ordinarily sO �n�al l  1 ha t. 
it is negligible. However, in low-range diode v-t voltmeters, i t, 1l"t n(�(-:� .. 

sary either to balance out the initial current or to make allo'\\"nnrc lor 
it in some other way. 

"Contact" or Zero-Signal Potential-Depending upon the Yuln(� � ) r 
load resistance connected to a diode, the zero-signal plnte C'll rr�nt "'1 1 1 
cause a voltage drop to take place between the cathode ancl t�l('� plu.f t '. 
This drop is in such a direction as to make the plate neg: L1 lVC' " ' l� h 
respect to the cathode. This effect is illustrated ,by the curve t-1hO\\"1l 111  
Fig. 2-13c. For values of load resistance less than about 100 ohl n� t lu� 
contact potential is effectively short-circuited, so that the volt ::lg(· , h tTc'r
ence between plate and cathode is reduced to practically zero . . ;\:.; t ht� 
load resistance is increased, however, the plate becomes stett(llJy JnC)r(� 
negative until it reaches a potential of about 1 volt negative '''' it h :� 
load resistor of about 10 megohms. For still higher vtlluo� of lo:ul 
resistance, the potential at the plate becomes only slightly mo rc, n�g:lt i\"(� 
than the I-volt value for a 10-megohm load. 

With the circuits which have been thus far described, the z(�r()-�ign:t l 
current is of greater interest than the contact potential. Later, 11( )\,'C '\'c·r. 
we shall describe rectifier-amplifier types of v-t voltmeters in " .. hi('h t ht· 
voltage developed at the plate is taken as a measure of the inp llt yolt :If.t • • .  

In this type of v-t voltmeter, the zero-signal voltage or contact-put ('ut ia l 
curve is of primary interest. 

The curves which we have shown are for the represent.n.t iv(' H l ft i  
receiving-type diode. Other tubes, such as trio des used as clic)dc'�f ut:o=n 
show the same effect. In high-voltage diodes, such as those 0 r 1 hc� :.! X:.! 
type, the same effect is present but to a much smaller degree . rrhus in 
the type 2X2, the zero-signal current with zero load resistan(�(� iK uu h
about 0.1 microampere as against 300 microamperes for the t.)·pp (\'1 I ll. 
This tremendous difference is due to the much wider spacing 1 )('t "*('('11 
the cathode and plate in the high-voltage diode. Althougll tll(� �clrC )  .. 
signal current of high-voltage rectifiers is much smaller tl1.n rnn f :I f'f  
potential is still appreciably large because of the high didde rCHist :UlC�(!. 
Thus the contact potential of the type 2X2 is about 0.4 volt ll H : lJ(U in:-:t 
about 1 volt for the type 6H6. 

Effect ?n Calibration--The effect which we have been descril ,ing i� of 
greatest unportance only on the 'low-voltage ranges of diodo v-to vol t 
meters. On ranges less than about 1 0  volts, the zero-signal Cll r r(ltu t  (.u n 
be bucked out or balanced out by using circuits similar to those ( 1('�(�ri l uA. l 
on pag? 55. .  Eve� though t�is initial current is balanced out,  1 1 Cl\\'(',' C 'r, 
the cahbratIon �'11 �ot be linear for inputs of less tha.n seve rn 1 yol t l'\ 

because of the hIgh Internal resistance of the diode. 
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Slide-Back Diode V-T Voltmeter for Positive Peak Voltages 

The v-t voltmeters which have been described up to this point have 
all been of the direct-reading type. By this statement it is meant that 
nn unknown voltage applied to the input tenninals, can be read directly 
on the meter scale . In contrast to this type of v-t voltmeter, there are 
other types which are not direct rending but which require 3, balancing 
adjustment to be made before the unknown voltage can be determined . 
A simple diode v-t volt.meter of this type is shown in Fig. 2-14 ; it is 
kno,vn as a slide-back diode voltmeter. The renson for its name will 
be clear from the follo\ving description of its operation. 

To measure a voltage ,vith the diode voltmeter sho,vn in Fig. 2-14, 
the potentiometer R is first adjusted so that the slide-back voltmeter 

Fig. 2-14. A sl1de -baclt di-
ode v-t voltmeter which can UNKNOWN 
be used for the measure men 

t VOLTAGE 
of positive peak voltages. 
Th e voltage V required to 
restore the Initial plate cur-
rent is equal to the positive 
peak voltage. 

SLI D£'-'8'AC K 
VO LTAGE 

+ 

rends zero. Under this condition the t.ap on the potentiometer ,,"ill be 
at point X and a small current reading will be obtained on the micro
ammeter as a result of the high speed \vith which the electrons leave the 
cathode. To check this initial reference current, the input terminals of 
the v-t voltmeter should be connected together so as to provide It d..a 
path. 

The unknown voltage is then applied to the input terminals. Rectifi
cation of the positive peaks of this voltage vlill take plnce, so that the 
current through the microammeter will increase appreciably from its 
previous no-signal value. If, however, the slideback voltage is increnscd 
so ne to make the pInte more negative, the current, will gradually de
crease until finally the current is reduced to its initial value. Under 
this condition, as Fig. 2-15n. clearly sho\vs, t.he positive penk of the un
kno\vn voltage is equal to the slide-hack voltage indicated by the volt
meter V in Fig. 2-14. The condit.ions existing when the slide-back 
yoltage is too small and too large are sho,vn at (b ) and (c) of Fig. 2-15. 
If the slide-hack voltage is too small liS at (b ) ,  then rectificat.ion of the 
positive peaks takes place and t.he micronmmeter will indicate a large 
current flo,v. On the ot.her hand, i f  the slide-back voltage is too great 
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as at (c) , then the diode plate will be biased so negatively that no plate 
current will flow during any part of the cycle . The proper setting of 
the potentiometer is obtained, as s�o�n at (a) , wheIl �he slide-back 
voltage is just about equal to the POSItIve peak voltage beIng measured. 

CO'U"CT APJUSTMENT 
ILIDE- BACK VOLTAGE == 

POS PEAK (0) SLIDE - BACK 
VOLTA GE 

...--L-.. SMAt.L 
I I C�����T I I \' 

INCORRECT APJUISTM'rCI 
SLIDE - BA CK  VOLTAGE (b) u: ss T H A,.. 'OS, PEAK 

SLIDE - 8A C� LA RG! 
VOLTAOf. PLAn 

_ _ CUR7\" .NT 
I : I T\ 
I .  1 _  

- PLATE I VOLTAG� + 

� �.' P.M 

I NPUT VOLTAGE 

I NCORRECT APJUITMINT 
SLIDE - lAC K VOLTAGE O REAT E R  THAN PeS. PEAK ( c ) S L I D E  - lACK VO LTA GE: 

... I ZERO 
I :: C��:��T 

- P L A T E : VOLTAGE + 

��." .M 

INPUT VOLTAO E 

Fig. 2-15. These figures illustrate correct and incorrect adjustments of the 
sUde-back voltage. The sllde-ba.ck voltage is C(lual to tIle peak voltage 
when the initial small reference value ot Illata currunt is restored. 

Use Dj Bias Voltage-Greater accuracy can be obtained if lL small 
negative voltage is placed in series with the slide-back voltage, as sho\vn 
in Fig. 2-16.  This voltage enables the plate current to be reduced to a 
few microamperes, which is considerably less than the usual zero-signal 
current of about 300 microamperes. 

To use this circuit, Rt should be set so that the slide-back voltmeter 
V reads zero. With the input terminals shorted, t.he zero ndjustlncnt 
RB should be set so that some definite small value of current is indicated 
by the microammeter ; a suitable value is about 1 0  microamperes, and 
this will usually require a biasing voltage of about 0.5 volt negat.ive. 
AB before, the positive peak signal volt,nge iA equal to the slide-back 
voltage required to reduce the plate current to its initial value-in this 
case 10 microamperes. 

Of course this same method of providing an initial bias can also be 
used with the circuit shown in Fig. 2-141 since the bias can be provided 
by adjusting R to a suitable point Ilenr X. Ho\vcvcr, in this instance 
the bias voltage will also be read by t.he slide-hack volt.meter, so that 
the bias voltage must be subtracted from the reading of V to obtain 
the peak voltage. 

Accuracy-If the slide-back diode voltmeter is used to measure a-c 
voltages smaller than about 10 voltsJ tlr direct calibration must be made. 
For small voltnges, the slide-back voltage is not accurately equal to the 
peak value of the signal because the "t.ip" of the pot:;itive pEk'tk must be 
rectified before the small initial value of current is ohtained. The effect 
of this is to introduce an error which makes t.he slide-back voltage some
what smaller than the actual positive peak being mE-'ttsllrcd . The amonnt 
of this error is of the order of 0.5 volt so thnt usnally it can be neglected 
only when voltages larger than about 10 volts arc being mCl\sured. 
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D-C Path Required-The slide-back diode voltmeter cannot be used 

unless the source being measured provides a complete d-c path through 
which the rectified current indicated by the meter can fio,v. To obtain 
the greatest accuracy, the d-c resistance when the zero adjustment is 
made should be of t.he snme order as the resistance looking in to the 
voltage being measured. 

Where the source being measured does not provide a complete path 
for t.he rectified current, the shunt-type circuit shown in Fig .. 2-8 can be 
employed. This circuit has a self-contained d-c path and in addition 
incorporates a blocking condenser so toot d-c voltngcs ,vill not affect 
the reading. 

Positive Peak Is Measured-It is clear from the preceding description 
that the circuits in Figs. 2-14 and 2-16 respond t.o the positive peak of 
the applied voltage. The some,v ha. t similar circuits described in the 

Fig. 2 .. 16. The zero ad .. 
justment voltage, con 
trolled by R2, makes it 
possible to redutoo th e 
plate current to a small 
reference value. When 
the reference current fA 
restored, the sUde-back 
voltmeter V indk�a tes the 
positive pealt d irectly. 

, UNKNOW N 
VOtTAG£ 

following sections enable the measurement of the negative peak of an 

3,-C wave and the trouoh voltage of n pulsating wave. 

Avoiding Injufll to l.1.ete.r-To avoid exces�ivc cnrrent through the 
plate microammeter, it. iA desirable to apply a large negat,ive slide-hack 
voltage to the plate before t.he llllknown voltage IR applied to tile input 
terminals. The slide-back voltage cnn then be reduced until the initial 
value of plate current it-l indicat.ed by the micron.mmeter. 

Slide-Back Diode V-T Voltmeter for Negative Peak Voltages 

By reversing the connections to the cathode and plnte of t.he diode, 
the slide-back voltmeter sho\vn in Fig. 2-16 can be cOllverted into nn 
instrument for the nlensurcment of negative peak voltngcs. The modi
fied circuit is illustrated in Fig. 2-170,. Note part,iclllarly that the 
polarity of the slide-bnck voltage is st.ill such that it enttbleA the plate 
to be made negative 'with respect to the cathode, although apparently 
the polarit.y of the slide-hack voltage hM been rovcrs�d. 

To make n. volt.age men�llrement of t.he negntive peak, the input ter
minnlH arc first connected t.ogether and the initial bins adjusted so toot 
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the plate current is 10 microamperes or some other suit.able low value 
which can be read on the meter. The potentiometer is then set at Y, 
so that the maximum. positive slide-back voltage is applied to the cathode. 
The unknown voltage is applied to the input terminals, and the slide
back voltage reduced until the initial plate current reading of 10 micro .. 
amperes is again obtained. As Fig. 2-17b shows, under this condition 

(0) C I R C U I T  • 

U N KN O W N  

VO LTAGE 

A t  

S L I D E - BACK 
VOLTAGE 

+ 

Z E R O  

A2 A D J .  

(b) OPERAT I O N 

S L I D E - B ACK 

V O LTAGE 

, _  1 ., 
I I 
I I 
I I 

+ C AT H O � E VOLTA, E -

I N P U T  

VOLTAG E  

I 

-"""-- NEG.PEAK 

Fig. 2-17. By reversing the cathode and plate, It Is possible to measure 
negative peak voltages. Operation of the circuit is illustrated at (b) , which 
shows the plate current varia.tion In terms of the cathode voltage. Note 
carefully the polarity of the slide-back and zero .. a.djustment voltages. 

the slide-back voltage will be equal to the negative peak of the applied 
signal. 

The various considerations 8.'tplained in connection with slide-back 
voltmeters for positive peak voltage measurements also apply to this 
circuit. 

In those instances where the voltage being measured is isolated from 
ground, either the positive peak circuit (Fig. 2-16) or the negative peak 
circuit (Fig. 2-17) can be used for the measurement of both positive and 
negative peaks. This can be done simply by reversing the connections 
to the input terminals of the v-t voltmeter. However, this procedure 
should not be attempted when one side of the voltage being measured 
is grounded. 

Slide-Back Diode V-T Voltmeter for Trough Voltages 

By reversing the polarity of the slide-back voltage, Fig. 2-18, the 
negative peak voltmeter just described can be used to measure the 
trough 'Voltage in a pulsating wave. As Fig. 2-19a shows, the trough 
voltage of a pulsating wave is the lowest value to which the voltage 
drop8 during the cycle. A voltage wave of this type is obtained at t.he 
plate of an amplifier tube when an a-c signal is applied to the grid. In 
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a typical instance, the voltage at the plate nlight fluctuate between say 
250 volts and 50 volts ; the trough volt::Lge '\vould then be 50 volts. 

To measure the trough voltage, the zero adjustment is made so that 
the plate current reads about 10 microamperes . The unknown voltage 

Fig.' 2-18. A slide -back 
diode v-t voltmeter ar
ranged so as to measure 
the trough voltage of a. 
pulsating wave. Note the 
polarity of the various 
voltages. The opera tlon 
of this circuit is shown 
in Fig. 2-19 below. 

is then applied to the input terminals, the connect�oDS being made so 
that the positive side is applied to the cathode terminal. Tbe effect of 
the unknown voltage is thus to bias the diode so that the plate current 
is completely cut off. If now the slide-back voltage is increased until 
the initial value of plate current is obtained, then the slide-back voltage 

(a ) PU LStsT I NQ V 0 LT,6jG £ 

+ 

o 

OPERATION 

S I. IDE" S A C K 
V O L TAGE 

( b )  

+ CATHODE VOt.TAG� -
I 

TROU GH 
I VOLTAGE 

�-'-... 
I 

I • 

�PULSATING -----: 
+ 

V Ol.TAG£ 0 

Fig- 2-19. When a. l)ulsating voltage (a) Is al'l,lIed to tho vo1tmotar In 
Fig. 2-18 above, the s Udc-1,)ack voltmeter will Indicate tho trough voltn.ga 
of the \vave, a.s shown u.t (b) . The cllode characteristic Is shown in torms 
of the ca.thode voltago for simplicitY. 

will be equal to the trough value of the pulsating voltage as is clea.r from 
Lt study of Fig. 2-19. 

Note that in this circuit the effect of increasing the slicle-l)ttck voltage 
is to cause the plnte current to increa8c. To avoid ovcrlol'L(ling the 
meter, the unkno\vn volt.age should be ttppliecl before the tdide-btl(�k 
voltage is increased. This, of course, is the reverse of the u�t1n.l proce
dure \vith slitlc-l HLCk voltmeters. 
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Chapter III 

TRIODE VACUUM-TUBE VOLTMETERS 

T

HE primnry ndvantugctl of the triodc v-f, ,·()lt lll(\i ttl' : l I'P i 1 l"1 a huol"f 
infinite input resistance n,nd itrt:l relnt,ivt,ly hj�h �(\Il�it i\' i 1 ), . But h 
of these advantages result hccltu�c Lt ll(�fJ;l igihln UIUO\ll l ' o f  puwc -r 

delivered to the control grid of :.t t.riotlc iH Cnl):lh)(� ()f ('ou t  l'ol l i utJ: :t «'( l IU

paratively large amount of po,vcr HUPl)1icd hy t ll(� 1 ric u lt' pln i p Im f h'ry. 
Thus when a signal is applied to t.he cont.rol p;ric 1 of :t. l lt '�:l t i\'t·l�f.1 ,i: l �t·c l  
triode, the plate current i� varied ,vitbou ti UIlY (�urr('n t', h(' j l l� c l rH w ll by 
the control grid. We may contrast thiH ,,,H h  tilt, diue lt' ,"·1 ·  \·C ll t nlC �t C 'r 
where the power required for the monStlr<'nlOt1t� In\ ll"lt. bp :-:U l'l ,lipl l frutn 
the circuit being measured, rather thnn froul u n  :ulxi li:u'y h:l 1 1 t'ry • •  \J
though the triode v-t voltmeter rcqllir�� n largt'f 11' 1Iu1 )" 1' ut' ( ·t nn l \( )npl lt.�, 
including bias and plnte voltnge supplies, it� bip:ht'r inl ) l1 t. l'P:.:i:.:f :l il t'" :u1 ( 1 
greater sensitivity more than compcnsntc for i tt-;  gr('at (·r c'cllu pl( 'xi t )'. 

We are limiting the discusgion in t.hirl r.htt}lt.C'l' t.n dir('(� t -r(t: lt l in� t ric u h' 
v-t voltmeters for a-a voltn,ge nleasurcnlcll1.H. Ot.ll(�r t'YPC'H (If t ri� u le '  \" ... t 

voltmeters will be described in SUhACqucut, chulli.tu':-1. 
Like all v-t voltmeters, the triocle v-t. voltut<.�1 (�r iH (':-t�pn tia lly :t c l. '· 

tector although it is not ahvays uRed th:tt \\'ltY, :uul jn�t us i hc·rC '  Hrt' 

many types of detectors, so thero are lllnny t.�'P(�� of i rh u It' \'-t volt .. 

meters. The plnte detector, the grid c1et,�r.t.or, t hn lhu'u r c h,t t,tt t ur, .·t (' . •  

all have their counterparts in v-t voltmct.('rti 'whic'h nr(\ 1 )t lt-Ct" l un �h njln r 

operating principles. 

Plate Detection V-T Voltmeters 

The plate current-grid voltage curve Ahow,tl in ·Fig. a- I i� t Yl tic' : a l ut' 
triode vacuum tubes. Vacuum-tuhe vol1.111Ctl�l'H \\'hi(-h 11t il izc' t his ( 'ha r .. 
aateristic are called plate detect'ion or pl(l.t(� 7'(·t:ti/ir,atiClII v-t. vol tt n' ·t .·l\� 
and depend for their operation on t.he f:u,t, tb:tf. 1l1(� l111kuu\\'u \'ul t : utt \  

applied to the grid causes an incren.Hc in pIni.n (nlrr(�ll t. on t hp po ... · i t  h"f . 
half cycle which is greater than t.he dc(,re.:tHo Oil 1 hn n('�u t h't· ha l f  C'�·( · lt · .  
As a result, a net increase in plate cnrrant tnk(�K 11J:1C�(� : lIul t his ir\C' l·f ·: t�( · 
is a, measure of the unknown volta.ge applied to tllt� gri lL \"ol hHpt 4 tr� 

32 
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of this type are referred to as  being of  the peak, half-wave, or full-wave 
types-depending upon whether the operating bias is greater than cut
off, at cut-off, or less than cut-off. 

P L A T E  - R E CT I F' f C A T I O N  

V - T  V O LT M E T E R S 

F ULL - WAVE 
O P ERATION 

HALF-WAV E 
O PE RATI ON 

A 

G R I D V O LTA G E  o 

P L AT E  
C U R R E N T  

Fig. 3-1. Pla.te rectification v-t voltmeters are classified as 
fJeak, h.alf-'W(l.1Je or full-wo'l'c,-dcpen(Ung Ul,on the l')osition of 
the op�rating point on the llla.tE'l currcnt-grld voltage char
acteristic. 

Half-Wave Square-Law V-T Voltmeter 

The basic circuit and operation of the half-wave square-Ia\v v-t volt
meter tlre shown in Fig. 3-2. As the designation half-wave implies, the 
operating grid bias is chosen close to cut-off so that the plate current 
is essentially zero when no signal is npplied t.o the grid. When a signal 
is applied, the plate current increLtRes during the positive hLtlf of the 
cycle, as is shown at (b) . On the negative hnlf, ho,vcver, 110 appreciable 
decrease in the plate current takes pln.cc because the plate current is 
practically zero to begin with. As a result of this rect.ification, the 
average value of the plat.e current increases when a signal is applied, 
and this increase cnn be tnken as a metlSure of the voltage applied to 
the grid. 

Square-Law Response-The outstanding characteristic of this type of 
v-t voltmeter is the fact that the plnte current is npproximnt.ely propor
tional to the 8quare of the voltage applied to the grid. This l1lll,kes the 
calibration independent of the waveform, although there may still be 
some \va,veform error which is dependent, upon the phase of the har
monics present in the unkno,vn voltage. The compeIlAntion for variations 
in waveform cannot he complete in the half-wave type of v-t voltmeter 
because no current flOWR in respon�e to t.he negative half cycles of the 
input voltage ; ns n, result t.he ,vnveform of the nega,tive half cycles cnn
not directly affect the roading of the voltmeter. 
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Weak-Signal Operation-The sensitivity of the half-wave v-t volt
meter for small voltages is poor because these voltages are applied near 
plate current cut-off and in this region the mutual conductance of the 
tube is very low. An additional factor making the weak-signal sensi
tivity poor is the inherent insensitivity of any square-law type of v-t 
voltmeter for small input voltages. 

I 
- - - - - --'- - -

6 R I D  : V O LTA GE 

..... , .. __ F I X ED 
B I AS 

PLAT E 
CURRENT 

o 
I 
I 
I 
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II I  

t b) 

FINAL 
_ _ [CURRENT 

�NGREASE 
I N  

- - - r CURRENT 

I NITIAL 
CURRENT 

"'--UNKNOWN VOLTAG£ 

Fig. 3-a. The half-wave v-t voltmeter is operated just above plate current 
cutoU, so tha.t only the positlve halt cycles ot the applied voltage are effec
tive In causing the pla.te current to increase. The meter indicates the in
crease in the average plate current. 

In addition to having poor sensitivity for weak signals, the accuracy 
for weak signals depends to a very great extent upon the maintenance 
of the exact value of bias voltage. Even a slight shift in this voltage 
will throw off the calibration over the lower portion of the scale. By 
always using a fixed small value of operating plate current, as is illus
trated in Fig. a-ab, the stability of calibration can be improved con
siderably_ 

Strong-Signal Operation-For stronger input signals where operation 
is on the upper portion of the plate-current characteristic far removed 
from cut-off, the sensitivity is considerably better than for weak signals. 
Here the calibration is not so dependent upon the exact maintenance of 
the correct voltages . In practical v-t vol\meters, the triode plate-cur
rent characteristic is such that the square-law relation is maintained 
only over a limited portion of the range. For larger input signals, the 
response tends to become linear so that the increase in plate current 
is proportional to the signal rather than to the square of the signal. 
The reason for this condition can be seen from the manner in which the 
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plate current characteristic in Fig. 3-2b straightens out as the bias volt
age is decreased. Since the response for large signals is no longer pro
portional to the square of the grid voltage, the voltmeter then tends to 
read the average rather than the rms value of the positive half cycles, 

and its reading is therefore dependent upon the waveform of th� signal 
in the same way as any other average-reading voltmeter. 

Input Resistance and Frequency Range-The input resistance of the 
half-wave v-t voltmeter is extremely high because the grid is at all times 
biased negatively. The exact input resistance depends upon the fre
quency and the tube type but is in general hundreds of megohms at 
low frequencies and correspondingly lower at higher frequencies. How
ever, the input resistance remains high even at radio frequencies where 
it is limited by the losses in the input circuit of the tube. These losses 
can be minimized at the upper radio frequencies by using an acorn type 
tube such as is illustrated in Fig. 1-1. 

E x 

The frequency range of the half-wave v-t voltmeter extends to approxi-
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Fig. 3-3. A hn.lf",wILYC v-t voltmctp.r using a tyP(� l N5-0T connected n s  a. 
triode. A 11xo(1 hu.ltl.ncing (�urrent IH u�tad, th <.� �uro ndJuHtmont being ma.de 
by means of lt2 ; u. GOO ohm rheostat may bo l)la(�cd in "C�l"iOR \vith R2 to ob .. 
tain Lt Hnc ll,clJustmont control. A tYllical calibration curve i::1 shown nt (b) . 

mately 30 megacycles 80 tha.t a, cn.Iibrntion made nt n lo,\v frequency 
(Ruch aR 60 cycles ) can be used at rndio frequencies. At about 30 
tnegncyclcs, the transit. t.ime of the electrons in t.he spnce between the 
elelncntA introduces an error '\\'hich becomes progressively larger as the 
frequency is incrcn..Hccl . 

Half-Wave V-T Voltmeter Using I NS-GT 

The (�ircllit sho'\vn in Fig. 3-3:\ illustrates n. practiclLI httlf-wave v-t 
voltmeter hnving fin approximato Aqllurc-In\v ch�Lractcristic. A type 
INS-aT r-t' Ilentode iA nsed as tL trioclc ; tllia tuhe has Lt 1 .5-volt, 50-
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rnilliampere filament and is designed for direct operfttion from n, 1 .5-\r?lt 
dry cell. It is particularly suitable for v-t voltmeter l�se becn�lse of Its 

small size, lo,v input capacitance, and because the grId cap IS on t.op 

of the envelope so that the tube can readily be adapted for use at the 

end of a probe (see pages 53 and 78.) 
Although the circuit and curves shown apply specifically to the IN5-

GT tube, similar curves apply to a-c oper[tted v-t voltmet.ers using other 
tubes which have similar characteristics. The reason for t.he use of Lt 

pentode (as a triode) rather than a conventional triode is t.he fnet that 
the triode types do not usually have the grid cap at the top of the 
envelope . When used as a triode, sharp cut-off pentodes of the INS-aT, 
77, 6SJ7, and similar types have an amplification factor of the order 

of 25. Similar performance can be expected with any of thc�e tuhes 

used as triodes, or with a triode ha ving an amplification factor of 

about 25. 
Circuit Description-The circuit is similar to the basic circuit ,,"bich 

has already been described with the exception that n, balancing circuit 
has been added to balance out the initial value of plate current . ThiN 
balancing circuit consists of the 1 .5-volt flashlight cell and the reRi�tor 
R8. A 50,OOO-ohm potentiometer RB across a a-volt bat.tery is us�d to 
pro'ide the grid bias, while a 67.5-volt battery is used for t.he pIn to 
voltage. A 100- or 200-microampere meter is used fiS t,he indicator. 

The r-f currents which are caused to :Bow in the plate circuit nro 
returned to the cathode by means of the O.I-mf bypass condenser Cf3. 
This prevents signal currents from :flowing through the meter and plate
supply circuits where they would encounter a variable impedance ,\�hich 
would introduce a frequency error. 

The unknown voltage may be connected directly to t.he grid or 
�hrough the blocking condenser et as shown in Fig. a-3n. If t.he block
Ing condenser is used, the calibration will be unaffC'cted provid�rl t.hnt 
the reactance of 01 at the lowest frequency of operation is small in 
comparison with the resistance of Rt . 

Opera.t!n� Point-An exs,rnjnation of the plnte current-grid voltngc 
charactenstlc of the IN5-GT (see Fig. 3-4) when opernt(\d nt, :t 1)1n.to 
v�ltag� of 67.5 ,'olts shows that the plate current is qui te Rmn.ll for tL 
gnd �las of about 2 volts. At this grid bias, the operation vlonlcl 1)0 
essentIally half-w�ve. I.larger values of grid bias could be used ; n.s ,vil1 
be sho� later this has the disadvant.age of reducing the sensitivity for 
weak SIgnals. ...4.. good compromise value of grid bins is therefore about 
2

.
volts and the plate current corresponding to this value is about 75 

lDlcroamperes . 

. 
. �o insure that the operating point will always be returned to this 

�tIal 'Ta�ue of current a fixed balancing resistor is used . This resist.ance 
IS set at .. 0,000 ohms so that the balancing current is 75 microampcrcs .. To set the zero when the voltmeter is first turned on, the potentiomet.er 
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should be adjusted until the meter ren.ds zero . Since the balancing 
current is 75 microamperes, the pln.te current will also be 75 microam
peres when the meter reads zero. 

Calibration and Rangc-A typical calibration is shown in Fig. a-ab. 
The square-law character of this curve for volt ages less than 1 volt is 
apparent. Note, for exnmple, that an input signal of 0.4 volt produces 
a deflection of about 25 micronmperes . Doubling the input signal to 
0.8 volt raises the plate current to 94 microamperes or approximately 
four times the deflection for the O.4-volt signal \vhich was half ns strong. 
For larger values of input signal the deflection tends to become linear 
as the curve shows. Ln.rger input signals than about 1 .4 volts rms (or 
2 volts peak) should llot be applied since the grid 'Will be driven positive 
and the input resistance lowered. 

It is clear from t.he preceding description that the range of this v-t 
volt.meter is limited because an input greater than 2 volts peak V\.i.11 
cause grid current to flow. When it is necessary to measure larger 

Fig. 3-4. The plate 
current-grid volt
age cha.ra.cteristic 
of the tYI)e ING
OT connect('rl ns a 
trlode. ThIs tube 
is used in the hnU
wa.ve and 1'1.l11 -\vavc 
v-t voltmeter cir
cuits shown In Figs. 
3-3 and 3-6.  
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. voltnges t.han this, sOlne Inodifica.tioll must he madc in the design.. One 
\vay of obtaining an cxteul-3iol1 of t.he range is t.o UHC u, t.ube \vith et lower 
amplification fnctor. This ,vill incrcl Lsc t.he cut.-off hiLts (tho cut-ofT 
voltage is npproximntely equal to t.lle plate voltage divided by the 
amplifica.tion factor) and so will illCrCtlRC tho maximum Rignn.l ,vhich cnn 
be applied \vithont clrrn"'ing grid cnrrent. IncreaRing tho l11atC voltage 
will also incrruRe t.ho rnngn, hut, t.his is gcncrnlly unHnt.iHfactory because 
it reduces the RcnRitivity for Rmnll inpnt volt.n.geR . The most antisfnc
tory solution ,vhcre higher volt.ngeR mUAt he mensnre<l iR to URe one of 
the other types of v-t voltmet.ers, 811ch as the rect.ifier-amplifier or slide
back type. 
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Numerous modifications can be made in this basic circuit. For exam

ple, other tubes such as the 6C5, 6!5, 6P5, 6�7 (as Q, trio�e ) may be 
used · full a-c operation can be obtamed by usIng a conventIonal power 
8uppiy · etc. Although any of these changes will affect, the calibration, 
they will not alter the general considerations which have been discussed. 

Full-Wave Square-Law V-T Voltmeter 
If the operating point of the half-wave type v-t voltmeter is moved 

above cut-off so that an appreciable value of plate current flows, then 
the operation changes from half-wave to full-wave . .  The designation 
full wave is appropriate, as Fig. 3-5 shows, because both halves of t 110 
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Fig. 3-5. For fu ll
wave O)leratlon, th& 
operating point Is 
)llaced on the curve(l 
portion of the cbar
actArfRtic, 80 thtLt 
the In<.�rease In pla.to 
current on the 1)(,)81-
tlve hnlf (�y('le Is 
gr(�nter than the c)o
creaAO on the nt"gtL
tlve hnlf cycle. Tho 
mct .. ,r IncllC'.o.trR the 
incrc.,u,sc In the aver
age IlIa te currun t. 

wave are effective in causing the plate current to change. Bccu.u�e tl10 
plate-current increase on the positive half cycle is greator t.han tI10 
decrease on the negative half cycle, there is a net increw;e in the plat c 
current when a signal is applied. This increase in current ma.y be t,ttk('n 
as a measure of the signal applied to the input, and the voltmeter is 
calibrated accordUngly. 

Elimination of Waveform Error-Where the tube chttrnctleristic is 
such that the plate current is proportional to the square of t.he grid 
voltage, the full-wave v-t voltmeter MS the very desirable l)rOport.y 
that waveform. error is eliminated and the reading is proportional to tl10 
rm8 or effective value of the signal. In this respect the full-\vuvcJ 
square-law v .. t voltmeter is superior to the half-wave type ,vhich dOC'H 
not take into account the negative half cycles of the inpnt, volt,l1.gt'. In 
t�e full-wave type

. 
both the negative and the positive half cycles con ... 

�nbute to the reB:ding j bec�use of the square-law response, the inCrCttHC 
m plate current 18 proportlonal to the rms value of the input voltn,go 
and is . independent of the waveform. 
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Sensitivity-At first consideration it might be thought that the full� 

\vave voltmeter would be less sensitive than the half-wave type because 
of the decrease in plate current on the negative half cycles of the input 
voltage. This decrease does partially neutralize the increase on the 
positive half cycles and so tends to reduce the rectification efficiency. 
In the full-wave circuit, ho\vever, operation is on a portion of the plate 
characteristic where the mutual conductance is greater than for half
,vave opera.tion. This grenter mutual conductance more than compen
sates for the decrease in . plate current on the negative half cycles, so 
that the sensitivity of the full-wave v-t voltmeter is greater than the 
sensitivity of the half-wave type. . 

The statements made regarding input resistance and frequency range 
under the half-wave type of v-t voltmeter apply equally well to the 
full-wave type. 

Full-Wave V-T Voltmeter Using INS-GT 
A full-wave v-t voltmeter circuit having an approximate square-law 

response is shown in Fig. 3-6. The same tube and general circuit ar-
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Fig. 3-G. A full-wavo v-t voltmeter using th(=tl tYl')e lN6-GT connectod as a 
triode. A fixed l)alancing current Is used, the zero adjustment being made 
by means of R2 ; a. GOO-ohm rheostat may be ]llnc('c1 in series with R2 where 
a fine adjustment control Is desired. A typical calibration curve Is shown 
at Cb) . 

rangement previously described in connection with t�e ha.lf-wave v-t 
voltmeter of Fig. 3-3 are used in this circuit. The only significant 
change is the decrease in t.he bins voltage so thnt plnte current will flow 
for both the positive and negative purts of the input voltage. 

Referring to the plate-current characteristic of the IN5-GT shown 
in Fig . 3-4, the operating point is moved up to a bias of 1 .4 volts and 
the corresponding plate current of about 230 microamperes . To obtain 
the required balancing current, the same l .S-volt battery may be u.,,,ed. 
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However, the balancing resistor Ra should be decreased to about 6500 
ohms so that a balancing current of approximately 230 miCrOo.nlperes 
will flow through the meter. When the grid-bias potentiometer Re is 
adjusted so that the meter reads zero, the plate current \vill then be 
exactly equal to the balancing current and operation will be taking 
place about the correct point on the tube characteristic. 

With the circuit constants shown, the range of the voltmeter is limited 
to about 1 volt rms since larger input voltages will cause grid current 
to :Bow. To measure volt ages larger than 1 volt it is preferahle to use 
a tube which has a lower amplification factor, if square-law operation 
is desired. The types 71-A and 6AE5-GT are especially suitable for this 
application. 

Ideal Square-Law V -T Voltmeter 

In a perfect square-law v-t voltmeter, the plate current is exactly 
proportional to the square of the grid voltage. An ideal characteristic 
of this type is shown in Fig. 3-7a. The square-law character of the plate 
current curve is readily apparent. To obtain plate-current cut-off, a 
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Fig. 3-7. A plate current-grid voltage characteristic can be checked tor 
square-law response by plotting the square-root of the ] )late current. as 
shown by the dotted straight line at (a) . A v .. t voltmeter biased at cutoff .. 
and using this characteristic, wm give th� calibration shown at (1) . Set) 
also FIg. 3-8. 

grid bias of 4
. 
volts is require�.

. 
If this bias is reduced by 1 volt, the 

pu:te current mcreases to 1 mllhampere. If bias is decreased by twic� �his amoun� 
.
(to 2 volts) ,  the plate current is multiplied by JOU1· unci 

IS .t�us 4 rn,)bamperes. If the grid bias is decreased by thre.e times tIle 
o.ngmal 1 volt decrease (to 1 volt) , the plate current is multiplied nine 
tImes and thus becomes 9 milliamperes. Similarly for Lt four time ue-
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crease in grid voltage, the plate current increases sixteen fold, so that 
at zero bias the plate current is 16 milliamperes. 

To check whether a given characteristic is square-law, the square root 
of the plate current readings are plo tted against the grid voltage. If a 
straight line is obtained,-as the dotted line in Fig. 3-7a-this indicates 
that the square root of the plate current is proportional to the grid 
voltage ; this is simply another ","ay of stating tn.'tt the plate current is 
proportional to the square of the grid voltage. In the case of the ideal 
square-Ia\v plate current curve just described, the square-root curve is 
a straight line, indicating that perfect square-law operation would be 
obtained if a tube hnving n, characteristic shown in Fig. 3-7a were used 
as v-t voltmeter. Since the dotted curve is straight over its entire 
length, square-Ia\v operat.ion \vould be obtained regardless of the position 
of the operating point. If t.he grid bias were at cut-otT or -4 volts, then 
half-wave squa.re-Ia\v op�ration \vould be obtuined, whereas if the oper
ating point were at -2 volts, then full-wave square-law operation would 
result. 

Fig. 3-8. The scale of a perfect 
squa.re-law v-t voltmeter is crowd
ed over the lower portion so thnt 
it is difficult to take readings lcss 
than about 1,4 of full scale. Note 
the much greater ease of ren,cling 
on the lineo.r scale whi�h is shown 
below the square-law scale to en
able a comparison. 

o 

Square-Law Scale Distribut·ion-The chnrnct.criRtics of n, square-law 
scale are of interest . Fig. 3-8 shows t.he cxact scale calibration for a 
half-\vave v-t voltmeter h:1ving the I)lnt,c current curve t:lho\vn in Fig. 
3-7a ; however, the same t.ype of scnIc cn,libration applies to nIl square
law v-t voltmet.ers regardless of type . 

The essential chara.cteristic of a squnre-ln.\v scale is the crowded ap
pearance of the lower portion of t.he scnle. 1"'hu:-I an input voltage equal 
to one-half the full-scnle voltage gives CL dp-flect.ion of only one-fourth 
of full scale, while an input volta.ge of O'1u�-tcnth of fnll scale giver; a 
deflection equal to only one-hll,ndredth of full scnlc . The practical effect 
of this square-In\v distribution is to limit t,he range of voltnges Wllich 
cnn be read on any one Renle to a valne mnch lo\ver than for a, linear 
scale. For example, n. deflection of onc division on Lt lOO-division scale 
requires 1 % of the fulI-Rca]e voltage for a linear vo1trnet.er, whereas it 
requires 10% of the full-scale voltage for a, square-law v-t, voltmeter .. 
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Clearly, then, a square-law v-t voltmeter requires fl, great many more 
ranges to cover the same range of voltages than does a voltmeter having 
a linear scale. Despite this disadvantage of the square-Ia\v v-t volt
meter, there are some limited and specialized a pplica tions where it is 

used in preference to the peak or average-reading v-t voltmeter. These 
applications are limited to those special cases where measnrements are 
made on complex waves and where the rms value must be determined. 
The measurement of noise voltages is a typical application where a true 
rms v-t voltmeter is required. 

Determining the Bias for Square-Law Operation 

To determine the operating bias for plate rectification v-t voltmeters, 
the plate current should be plotted against the grid bias, so as to obtain 
a plate current-grid voltage characteristic similar to Fig. 3-4. In addi
tion to this characteristic, it is desirable to plot the square root of the 
plate current against the grid voltage in order to detennine the region 
over which the response will be square law. The latter curve need be 
plotted only if square-law operation is required. In addition to these 
two curves, it is desirable to plot another curve showing the variation 
in sensitivity with the operating bias. 
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Fig. 3-9. To check tor 
square-law operation, 
the square root of tlle 
Illate current is plotted 
against the grid volt
age (see Fig. 3-4). 
Srxuare-law r e s p o n se 
win be obtained pro
vided opera.tlon Is re .. 
strlcted to the straight 
portion of the square
root curve . 

The square root of the plate current plotted against the grid voltage 
for the IN5-GT v-t voltmeters previously described is shown in Fig. 3-9. 
This curve is straight only over a portion of its length, indicating that 
perfect square-law operation can be obtained only by ,,"orking over that 
particular section. This is in contrast to the ideal squnre-ltlw character
istic which is straight over its complete range from cut-off to zero bias 
(see dotted curve of Fig. 3-7 a) . 
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Where square-law operation is of major importance, Fig. 3-9 shows 

that the range of operation should be restricted to the straight portion 
between 0 and 1 .8 volts . The operating point should be in the middle 
of this range at about 1 volt. 

Variation of Sensitivity with Operating Bias-Where square-law oper
ation is not an essential, the operating point may be chosen without 
regard to whether it is in the middle of the square-law region. In any 
case, however, the efficiency of rectification, and hence the sensitivity, 
depend to a, marked extent upon the proper location of the operating 
point. The manner in which the sensitivity is dependent upon the oper ... 

ating point is shown in Fig. 3-10. This curve was made by noting the 
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Fig. 3-10. The sensitivity of a 7 1 � 
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plate rectification v-t voltmeter 
varies with the operating bias. The 5 REeT I FI  EO 
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change in plate current which resulted when a O.2-volt signal was applied 
with the operating point successively set at different values. The re
SUlting curve shows that the greatest sensitivity is obtained when the 
operating point is in the neighborhood of 1.3 volts. At this point a 
O.2-volt signal causes a change in plate current of about 8 microam. ... 

peres. If the operating bias is increased, the sensitivity drops quite 
rapidly until at a bias of - 3 volts (nenr plate-current cut-off) the sen
sitivity drops to about one-eighth of the maximnm sensitivity. If the 
bias is made very small the sensitivity also decreflSes, but not so much 
as for values of grid bias larger than the optimum value. The decrease 
in efficiency for small vttlues of bias is the result of the more linear plate 
current variation in this region. This makes the increnRe in current OD 

the positive half of the cycle only slightly grea t,er than the decrease 
on the negative half cycle so that the net increa..qe is very smnlI. 

In choosing the operating point for full-wave square-law v-t volt ... 
meters it is preferahle to llRe a somewhat higher va.lue of grid bias than 
wotlld be called for by operation in the middle of the square-law region. 
This is desirable in order to reduce the operating current so that the 
current which has to be balanced out will not be too large in comparison 
,vith the rect.ified current. This helps to improve the stnhilit,y of t.he 
zerp reading and t.he permanence of tIle cnlibra tion, as \veIl ns to increase 
� he input resistance. 
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Peak Plate-Rectification V-T Voltmeter 

The half-wave and full-wave v-t voltmeters both llse :t value of oper
ating bias which is less than cut-ofi, so that some plate cnrrent fiO"·H 
when no signal is applied. If the opern.ting biM is �ncr�u�ed �cyolld r.ll�.

off however a third type of v-t voltmet.er operation IH obtaIned. TIlls 
, , . 

type of operation is referred to as peak operatIon. 
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Fig. 3-11. In the peak plate-rectification v-t voltmeter, the oJ)cro.tlng l)iM iN 
considerably beyond cutoff so that only the l)ositivo peak of tho U,PI)licd vult
age is effective in causing the plate current to increase. Note thn.t thu ru.ngu 
which can be covered on any one scale is less than the cu tote hlu..a. 

As Fig. 3-11 shows, peak operation corresponds to ChLHH C 111nl,1ifi('f 
operation in that plate current flows only during n part, of t.he p()Hit.ivo 
half cycle. The further beyond cut-off the tube is bitt��d, th� �Innncr 
is the interval during whlch current flows. Since no r.urr�nt. fl(),vH ,\'lu�n 
there is no applied signal, it is clear thnt a balancing circuit i� not re
quired. 

The response of the peak type of plate-rectification v-t, voltmotcr iR 
proportional to neither the peak, the n verage, nor the rmH val U� of the 
plate current. However, as a closest n.ppronch, the rending iF; prOI,()r
tional to the peak value of the signal since only the penk part of t.ho 
cycle is effective in causing an increase in current flow. More Ht.rictlYt 
the response is proportional to the average value of that part of the 
positive half cycle during which plate current jlo11J8. B�cfttu.;e (�()IlHiclcr
ably less than the full positive half cycle is effective in cnllHing r�r.tifir.:t-
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tion, the peak v-t voltmeter has a larger waveform. error than any of 
the ot.her types. In particular, its reading cannot even be called a peak 
reading, because the response depends to an appreciable extent upon 
the \vaveform of the voltage in the neighborhood of the positive peak. 

A characterist.ic of the peak type of circuit is that the calibration 
does not begin \vith zero voltage at the left of the scale, but begins with 
a voltage considerably larger than zero. Thus a typical range for a 

peak plate rectification v-t voltmeter is from sny 7 volts (at 0 on the 
scale) to 1 1  volts for full-scale reading. This type of calibration results 
because plate current does not fio,v until the applied peak signal voltage 
is sufficient to exceed the operating bins. At the point where current 
just begins to flow, the voltmeter is a true pea.k voltmeter, hut ns the 
signal voltage is increased beyond this value, the rectifi�c1 cnrrent and 
hence the reading depends more and more upon the shape of the positive 
half cycle of the signal as well ns upon its peak value. 

Range-The rn,nge which can be covered on any one scale with a peak 
v-t voltmeter is limited to a value less than t.he cut-off volt,nge. As 
the operating bins is increased, the rntio bet,,"een the highest und lowest 
yoltages becomes very limited because the cut-off bins becomes small in 
comparison \\"ith the operating bias. For example, if the cut-off bias 
on a part.icular tube is 4 volts at the operating plate voltage, and the 
operating bins is 15 volts, then an 11-volt peak signal will just cause 
plate current to flo,v, so that zero current on the meter scule will cor
respond to 1 1  volts pettk. The input voltage for thiA same range cannot 
exceed 15 volts peak or grid current will flow and loading tnke place. 
Thus the range covered on this peak v-t voltmeter would be limited to 
from 11 volts to 15 volts pcak, it range of less than 1 .5 to 1 .  

As would be expected, peak voltmeters of this type have un extremely 
limited application. For t.he most part their use is limit.ed to ml.llt.i
range v-t voltmet.ers where peak operation enables an extension of t.he 
range to about 15  volt.s full-Renle. In volt.meters of t.his type, t.he suc
cessive ranges utilize /1tll-wavc operation, then half-wave opern,t.ion, and 
finnJly peak opera.tion on t.he higher ranges. 

Grid-Rectification V -T Voltmeter 
The triodc v-t voltmet.er �ho\vll in Fig. 3-12 is baRcd on grid rectifica

tion rather thn.n on plate rcctificntion as nre the hnlf-,vCl,vc, full-wave, 
and peak v-t voltmeters d�cribecl in the preceding t;cctions. The grld
rectification or grid-detection v-t voltmotcr iR similn.r to the now obt";o
lete grid detector. Its distinp;uishing fettture� arc high sensit.ivit.y for 
weak signals of the order of 0.1 to 1 volt, and n cornpn.rntivcly lo,v input 
impedance which rCRults because its operation depends upon t.he flow 
of grid current. 

The grid-T'cctificat,ion circuit iH often convenient where the \lAC of :J, 
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sensitive meter is undesirable and where a high input resistance is not 

required. It is not recommended, however, thn,t �laborate circuits, 

including meter shunts and other refinements, be btlllt u:Q nroun� the 

grid-rectification circuit. Other .type� of v-t voltmeters, In part�cular 

the rectifier-amplifier type descnbed ID Chapter V, are more sUItable 
for use in multi-range v-t voltmeters. 

Operation-The operation of th� g�d-rectifi�3,tion v:-t v�ltmeter can 
be most easily understood by consldenng that It functIons In much the 

same way as a diode rectifier followed by a triode ampli�er. This 

equivalence is indicated in Fig. 3-12b which shows that the gnd-cat.�odc 

sections of the triode operate in exactly the same mnnncr ns n dIode 

rectifier. Thus when a signal is applied to the grid, the grid draws 
current on the positive peaks with the result that the input condenRer G 
becomes charged negatively. The way in which the potentia.l at the 
grid varies with the applied signal voltage is shown in Fig . 3-12c .  This 
curve shows that a small negative voltage is present at the grid even · 

when no signal is applied. This negative voltage is due to t.he initial 
speed of the electrons leaving the cathode and is similar to the Ucontact 
potential" effect explained on page 25. As the input signal is increased, 
the control grid (which corresponds to the diode plate) becomes more 
and more negative. As a rough approximation, the negative volta.ge 
developed at the grid is somewhat less than the peak value of t.he np
plied signal. 

The negative voltage developed at the grid by means of rC'ctificntion 
in the grid-cathode circuit is effective in controlling the plate current, 

since the grid is not only the "diode plate" but it is also the triode con
trol grid. Because of the controlling action of the grid on the plate 
current, the plate current decrea8es progressively as the input volt,nge 
is increased. This variation in plate current, shown in Fig. 3-12d, is 
to be e:tpected since the grid becomes more negative for increaRing input 
voltages and hence the pia te current is correspondingly reduced. 

Sensitivity-The grid-rectification v-t voltmeter is primarily suitable 
for the measurement of small voltages ranging from about 0.1 volt 
to several volts. Over this range, and especially for voltages of the 
order of a few tenths of a volt, the grid rectification v-t voltmeter is 
quite sensitiye. For example, a plate-current decrease of about 300 
microampe.r� for a O.5-volt signal can readily be obtained ;  under the 
same conditIOns a plate-current decrease of about 1000 microampcres 
can be obtained for an input signal of 1 volt. Because of this com
paratively large plate-current change, a relatively insensitive meter 
can be used in grid-rectification v-t voltmeters. 

High Initial Current-A disadvantage of the grid-rectification v-t 
voltmeter � the 

. 
compa�tively high value of pIa tie current which flows 

wh� no SIgnal IS. applied. This high plate cnrrent is a, result of op
eratIon at zero bIas. Because of this high zero-signal plate current, 
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even a very small variation in the filament or plate voltage will cause 
an appreciable shift in the zero reading. Usually the plate current is 
of the order of several milliamperes depending upon the amplification 
factor of the tube and the plate voltage. To reduce erratic changes 
and wandering of the zero reading, it is desirable to " use either battery 
operation or a regulated a-c po,ver supply. The initial current can be 
kept to a minimum by using high-mu trio des, such as the 6Q7, 6K5G 
and 6807. 

An effective menns for minimizing zero drift is to use a two-tube 
balanced circuit such as is sho,vn in Fig. 3-22. This latter circuit also 
hns the advantage that the comparatively large balancing current re
quired does not throw the meter off scale during the warm-up period. 
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Fig. 3-12. The grid-rectification v-t voltmt'tcr can be considered roughly 
equivalent to a diode rectifier follow(Hl hy a. t'rlode am]')lUler. When a signal 
Is appliecl, the grid is <lrlvcn n(�gativc.� n.nd tho l'uFlulting decrcase In plate 
current can be taken as a mensura of the unknown a-c voltage. 

Low Input Impedance-Although the grid-rectification v-t voltmeter 
is of the triode type, it has nn Ull\1HlUtlly lo\v input resistance because 
of the operation at zero bins. Unlike the biased type of triode v-t 
voltmeter where no grid current is clrn,vn, t.he grid-rectification type 
depends upon the fio\v of grid current and it is this grid current which 
results in londing of the circuit under test. 

The loading of the grid-rect.ification v-t voltmeter is approximately 
the same as that of a diode rectifier hnving a lond resistor eqnal to 
the grid resiRtor. For small values of input signal, ho\vever, t.he input 
resistance of the grid-re�t.ificnt.ion type i� even lo,vcr than for the 
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comparable diode v-t voltmeter. As the input signal is increased, the 
input resistance becomes progressively larger because the grid is biased 
more negatively. 

It might seem that the input resistance could be increased by using 
a large grid resistor. This, however, is not effective for wea.k signals 
since the losses are in the tube itself and not in the grid resistor. For 
example, a typical grid-rectification v-t voltmeter using Lt 2-mcgohnl 
grid resistor may show an input resistance as low ns 100,000 ohms 
(at 60 cycles) even though the grid resistor is much larger than this. 

It is undersirable to use excessively high values of grid resistance 
in an attempt to increase the input resistance of the gricl-rect.ificntion 
v-t voltmeter. Not only is this ineffective, but the use of a la.rge grid 
resistor will cause instability, erratic variations in the plat.e current., 
and consequent wandering of the zero. Usually there is no advant.age 
in using a grid resistor higher than several megohms. 

Grid Resistor and Conden8er-The shunt type of input circuit shown 
in Fig. 3-120, is preferable to the type of circuit in which the grid re
sistor is connected in parallel with the grid condenser. The lat.ter cir
cuit (corresponding to Fig . 2-6) has the disa.dvantage that the grid con
denser does not function as a d-c blocking condenser and t.hat, the zero 
adjustment depends upon the resistance of the circuit in \vhich the 
measurement is made. The value of C should be such that it.A reactance 
at the lowest operating frequency is small in comparison ,,"it.h the re
sistance of R. A condenser having a capacity of about 0.01 mf is snt.iR
factory for all frequencies do'W'D. to Lt few hundred cycles. ...4,., O.25-mf 
condenser will permit operation do'wn to 60 cycles with negligible error, 
provided the grid resistor is at least 1 megohm. 

Comparison with Separate Diode and Triode-The grid-rectificat.ion 
v-t voltmeter is not as flexible as the rectifier-amplifier type deACribe( 1 
in Chapter V. In the latter circuit the diode rectifier iR complE'tely 
separate from the triode amplifier. This separation ha.s t.he deRirnbl0 
advantage of making it possible to use self bias in the triodc nmplifl�r 
and to operate the triode under the best conditions \vithont affect.ing 
the performance of the diode. On the other hand in the grid-rectifica
tion v-t voltmeter, the triode cannot be biased separately as nn ampli
fier since the bias would affect the operation of the grid-cat.hode section 
as a rectifier. 

Response-For weak: signals the response of the grid-rectificntion v-t 
voltmeter is approximately square law. This squLtre-la\v responso for 
weak signals is due to the curvature of the grid current-grid volt.age 
?haract�ristic in the neighborhood of zero bias. For larger vltlues of 
mpu� SIgnal, howev�r,. the response becomes linear and is roup;hly pro
portional to the pOSItive peak: of the signal. The maximum change in 
plate current is always limited to a value somewhat less than the initial 
value of current with no signaL Actually the change in plate current 
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never quite equals the full value of the initial plate current because
no matter how strong a signal is applied-the grid will still be driven 
slightly positive on the very positive peak of the signal. As a result 
the plate current can never be driven to cut-off, although it can be 
made to approach cut-off within about 25% of the zero-signal current. 
From the viewpoint of accidental overlond, it fol1o\vs that the maximum 
current through the meter is limited to a value Jess than t.he zero
signal plnte current. 

Grid-Rectification V-T Voltmeter Using a IG4-G Triode 

The circuit of a practical grid-rectification v-t voJt.meter is shown 
in Fig. 3-13. This circuit uses a type 104-0 triode \vhich is somewhat 
similar to the type 30 tube, but luts a 1 .5-volt filament so that it is 
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Fig. 3-13. The circuit and call1)ration of a typical grtd-rectlflcatton v-t 
voltmeter. The llosltlve terminal of tho metor is (,�otlncctccl to the pla.te 
so that the mat�r will swing up scalo as the lnl)ut voltago is Increased. 

more convenient to use than the type 30. The circuit is quite similar 
to the plate-rectification circuits previously �hown ,vith tile importnnt 
exception that opernt,ion is at zero bint:l so t,bn,t no binR battery is 
required. The polarity of the m�tcr cOIlncction iH revcmccl in order 
that the decreasing plate current \vill ctl,ut-;e the met,er to rend up scale. 

The comparatively low plnte voltage of 45 volt.s UJ used for two 
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reasons : ( 1 )  in order to keep the no-signal plate current as low as 
possible so as to obtain stable operation and (2) to improve the sen .. 
sitivity for weak signals. The no-signal plate current for the circuit 
shown in Fig. 3-13 is 3.9 milliamperes. Since a 4.5-volt balancing bat
tery is used, the balancing resistance should be approximately 1 100 
ohms. 

Calibration-The calibration is shown in Fig. 3-13. Over the first 
part of the curve up to about 0.3 volt the response is approximately 
square law as is indicated by the curved characteristic . For input 
voltages greater than about 0.3 volt the response is essentially linear 
and continues to be linear for volt ages up to about 1 .5 volts . For 
volt ages greater than about 1 .5 volts the response grndually falls off 
and approaches a maximum value at about a volts. For example, 
for an input signal of 10 volts, the reading is 2.7 milliamperes, \vhich 
is only slightly larger than the reading for 3 volts. 

The input resistance of the grid-rectification v-t voltmeter varies 
with the input signal as has been previously mentioned. For this par- . 
ticular v-t voltmeter, the input resistance varies as shown in Fig. 3-14 ; 
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put voltage Is Increased. This 
higher Input resistance is a re
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to the grid as a result of recti
fication of the applied voltage 
(see Fig. 3-lac). 

there measurements were made at 60 cycles. Note that the input 
resistance increases from a low value of about 200,000 ohms at a signal 
input of 0.1 volt to about 1 .3 megohms at a signal level of 3 volts. 
This compares unfavorably with the plate-rectification type of v-t 
voltmeter where the input resistance is ordinarily of the order of 
hundreds of megohms for both weak and strong signals. 

If an 0-1 milliampere meter is used in this circuit, the calibration 
curve shows that full-scale deflection will be obtained for approximately 
1 .1 volts rms. The use of a meter more sensitive than 300 micro-
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amperes full scale is not recommended because of zero drift and the 
possibility of accidental overload. A 300-microampere meter would 
permit full-scale deflection to be obtained for an input signal slightly 
less than 0.5 volt. 

Self-Bias. or Reflex V -T Voltmeter 

The v-t voltmeter circuit shown in Fig. 3-15 is commonly designated 
as the self-bias or reflex type. It is generally similar in operation to 
the plate-rectification circuits previously described with the important 
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Fig. 3-15. A self-bias or reflex v-t voltm()ter i n  which the bias volt
age IK 8ul>plled hy the voltage clrol) across the cathode resistor Rl. 
Although the self-bias ch"cult results in imr)roved stability. the sensi
tivity Is reduced because of the rosulting aegcnerutlon� 

, 
exception that the bias voltage is obtained from the voltage drop re
sulting from the flo\v of plnte current through the cathode resistor R1 . 
Because of this self-biasing action the sensitivity is reduced by an 
amount depending upon t.he value of the cathode resistor. To com
pensate for this reduced sensitivity, ho,vever" the self-bias v-t voltmeter 
has the ndvantage of an approximately linear ca.librut.ion (except on 
t.he lo\v ranges) and grenter stability t.han the fixed-bias type. This 
increase in st.ability results becauRe the opera.ting bin,s automatically 
tends t.o compensate for changes in the operating voltagcs and tube 
characteristics. 

Because of the reduction in sensitivity accompnnying the use of 
self bias, the principal application of the self-bias circuit is in v ... t 
voltmeters which hu,ve full-ticn.le rnngcs above about 2 volts. To obtain 
full-scale deflection for signa.ls smaller thnn about 1 volt requires the 
use of a microammeter having a sensitivity better than 100 micro
amperes. In view of the comparatively high value of no-signal plate 
current, the use of meters more sensitive than 100 microamperes is 
not recommended. 
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The self-bias rectifier circuit can also be used in conjunction with 

a d-c amplifier to provide a sensitive v-t voltmeter covering a ,vide 
range of voltages. This type of circuit is described in Chapter V. 

Operation-The plate current of the self-bins v-t voltmeter d:-pcnds 
upon the value of the cathode resistor Rt . The greater the resl�t.3nco 
of R1, the greater is the bias produced and hence th� smn,lle: IS tho 
initial or no-signal plate current. When a signal is apphed, th� InCrCtlF:O 
in plate current on the positive half of t.he input cycle is greater 

.
than 

the decrease on the negative half of the cycle. As a result pInto ror.tlficn.
tion takes place, and there is a net increase in the plnte current ; this 
increase can be taken as a measure of the signal applied t.o t.h� input. 
This operation is similar to the operation of the plate-rectifiC'ntion cir
cuits previously described. 

The alternating or high-frequency component of the plate curr�nt 
is returned directly to the cathode by meaDS of the t,vo bYP:l�H ('Ull
densers Ct and C! in Fig. 3-15. These condensers prevent un aI t.crnu,t
ing voltage from being built up at either the cathode or t.he plat.e . To 
permit calibration at 60 cycles and the measurement of low-freql lell(�Y 
voltages, CS should be large enough so thnt its reactance at no cyelcH 
is small in comparison with the cathode resistance. 

Although the cathode is bypassed, degeneration is introdurcd by t.ho 
use of self bias rather than fixed bins. The manner in ,vhich t.he sen ... 

sitivity is reduced may be seen from the follo,ying cOll�idcr:l.t.ion�. 
When a signal is applied, rectification takes place so that the �tv('rngc 
or d-c value of the plate current increases. This incrc:tse ill plltt.c 
current :Bows through the bias resistor, and therefore increase,'] tho 
bias voltage . Since an increase in bias voltage lowers the pln,t.� cnr
rent, the overall effect of this action is a smaller increa.se in currp.nt 
than would have taken place if a bias battery or bleeder hnd hC'cn 
used to supply a fi:r;ed bias voltage. 

As a result of the degenerative action just described, the �clf-hi:tH 
type of v-t voltmeter tends to have a linear calibration on t.ho hiltllC�r 
voltage ranges. Another result of this action is that n, higher r: l llp:o 
of signal volt ages can be handled without overload taking plnl'£'. This 
ability to handle larger voltages is due to the automat.ic inr.r�a8n in 
bias voltage which takes place as the input voltage is incren�cd. 

Input Circuit-The self-bias v-t voltmeter, like other plnt.e-rcctifi (�n
tion v-t voltmeters, has a very high input resistance. Ordinarily t.h(� 
grid current is sufficiently small so that a blocking condense� and 
g�d resistor are not required unless a d-c voltage is present. nloug 
w:th t�e a-c voltage to be measured. Where tubes having n high :lnl
pIificatlon factor are used, however, it is desirable that n. hlocking 
condenser and grid leak be made a permanent part of the v-t volt.mr.t.c-r. 
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Self-Bias V-T Voltmeter Using a 954 Acorn Tube 

The circuit and contitunts of :1 self-bias type of v-t voltmeter suitahle 
for Ineasurements extending up to nbout 50 megu,cycle� is sho,vn in 
Fig. 3-16.1 This \vide frequency range is secured by using :1n acorn 
type tube (see Fig. 1-1 ) \vhich has exceptionally lo\v losses at l1igh 
frequencies, and hy using t.he prohe t.ype of construction so o.s to pennit 
n, direct connection bet,veen the control grid and the point at ,,"hich 

TYPICAL TUBE-VOLTMETER CIRCUIT 
SPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR PROBE ARRANGEMENT 

TYPE I� (ACORN TUB�) 
r - - - - -
I • 

o FP' 

- t!
e;;: � 

�---""'- II III'�II +  
e7.� v. 10-20 v. 

C l  = 500JJJJ, CONDENSER (MICA) U = MlCROAMMETER {!tO OHMS � 
c2= le J)., COND. FOR CALIBRA- RI = 2000-OHM RES.{wIRE WOUNO) TION W.,.H AND MEASURE- R2= � OOO-oHM RES. �IRE WOUND) U£NT OF LOW FREQUENCIES � 
C3= $00 UJJr CONDENSER (MICA) R:a= 10OOO-OHt.i RES. IRE: WOUND, 

LEADS .b, c. cl AND . 
RETURN INS IDE CABLE:: 
LEAD cs IS 
CONNECTED TO 
GROUNDED HOUSING. 

A4= 40 000- OHM POTENTIOMETE'A 
FOR COARSE AO.JUSTMENT 
IN BALANCINC OUT 
PLATE CURRENT 

R $= 2000-OHM RES.(VARIA8t..E) 
{ON POSITION I GIVES RANGE 

OF' 2 VOL. TS RMS 
S ON POSI1"'ON 2 GIVES RANGE 

OF' 14 VOL. TS RMS 

001trteltv ReA Jlrr.n1tjnr.f uri11(l Co., 1ut. 
Fig. 3 .. 16. A rCn(�X v-t vol tm('tf."r whic!h tf:oi OSl)C'(Oi:."lly <.lNdf:.,-n<.'cl for UfW at 
:rrcC IU(m(' ic� U))  to nhout riD In(�gu.('ycles. Th e InRtnlm�n t may hi· pon
stJ"lU .. t(�€l in tllrC'e R(\('tions : th o l)'roho unit containIng the {H'i4 aeorn tuhe, 
the control u n i t, u.nd the )low(,�r unit. 

the voltage InCnStlrcment is llutrlC. T\vo rnngcH arc providC'd hy liKing 
t,\VO different VLLlucs of sclf-hhlH resistance. On the lo\v rtLllgc up to 
2 VOlt.foI mu; call be t1I)plied before grid current fio\"s, while on the 
high range the Innximum voltttgc is about 14 volts rm.li.J. 

The current nrranp;cment is generally similar to the hasic circuit 
previously cliHCt1�scd in connect.ion ,vith Fig. 3-15. The tYIlC !If)4 r-f 
pentode is uRed as n. triodc ,vit.h tho screen, snppreHROf, nnd plat.l� ('on
llccted toget.her 80 as to form t.he triocle pIntc. The inpui; cnpn cit.n.nce 
for thiEI type of connection iK n.11proximntely 1 .4 Inmf ; t.his (lo�K not. 
include nlly terminal connected t.o tbe grid \vhir.h ,,,ouId or COl1r�c in
cr�n.sc the input Cct11nr.itnncc. 

1 This voltmot.nr iA dnHCl'ihcd in dnt.n,il in Applicn.t.ion Note No. 47, ReA. 
Mu.nllfnci,l.lring (�olnllltny, In(� . 
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A double-pole double-tbro\v switch controls the filament, plate, 
and balancing voltages. The filament voltage may be supplied by four 
dry cells or by a 6-volt filament transformer. If the latter is used, 
the line voltage must be steady or there \vill be a shift in the- zero 
with changes in line voltage. It is not recommended that plnt.e and 
balancing voltages be obt.ained from a line-operated po,Yer supply un
less a regulated supply is used. 

To enable the measurement of low-frequency volt ages and calibra
tion at 6D cycles, it is necessary to use Lt large cathode bypass condenser. 
When this condenser is used (CS in Fig. 3-16)  the 6D-cycle calibration 
will hold at low audio frequencies and at all frequencies extending up to 
at least 25 megacycles. A 16-mf electrolytic condenser is satisfactory, 
since the capacity value is not critical. A high-voltage electrolytic 
should be used since its leakage resistance must be high in comparison 
with the cathode resistance. A small 500-mmf mica condenser provides 
adequate bypassing at the higher frequencies where the electrolytic 
condenser is not effective. 
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From a coIlStructional standpoint the v-t voltmeter is divided into 
three units. The probe unit is indicated schematically in Fig. 8-16 by 
the dotted rectangle containing the tube and tho r-f bypass con
densers. The physical appearance of this unit is also sho,,"n in the 
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same figure. The control 1.tnit contains the various resistors, controls, 
range switch, and the electrolytic condenser. A power unit ",. hich is 
connected to the control unit supplies the heater, plate and balancing 
voltages. A multi-range microammeter providing full-scale ranges from 
100 micronmperes full scale to 500 microamperes full scale \viU permit 
accurate readings to be made, although a less sensitive meter can be 
used. 

Variations in tube characteristics will cause the calibration to vary 
somewhat. However, the calibration curves in Fig. 3-17 hold approxi
lnately for any voltmeter \vhich uses the circuit constants sho,vn in the 
figure. The same pcrformnnce can also be e:\"Pccted for v-t voltmeters 
using the same design but employing a conventional receiving tube 
such as the IN5-GT or the 6J7 (ns n triode) . With either of the 
latter tubes the input capa.cit.ance ,vill be larger as will also be the 
loading effect at high rndio frequencies. 

When a blocking condenser is used with this voltmeter, it is necessary 
to use a grid resistor to complete the grid circuit. A value of several 
Inegohms is snt.isfn.ctory for gcnern.l use, although higher values are 
preferable where t.he circuit inlpeda,Dce is high. 

Balancing or Bucking Circuits 

A nunlber of differcut circuits are used to balance out the comp3.rn
tively large vn.luc of initial plate current present in prn.ctically all types 
of v-t voltmeters . In some of these circuits the Ineter is located in 
the plat.e circuit ,vhile in others the meter is in the cathode circuit. 
All of these balancing arrangements, ho,vever, resemble each other fl, 
great deal. In all of them it is important to have the proper relation 
bet\veen the various components so that the balancing circuit will 
neither lo,ver the sensitivit,y nor impair t.he stability. 

A very common bn,lnncing circuit, ,vhich hns already been used in 
connection with severnl of  the preceding v-t voltm�tcrs, is shown in 
lfig. 3-180,. The equivalent circuit shown at (b) in this figure makes 
it clear that the balancing circuit is essent.ially n, hridge cirr,uit. !\\"o 
of the bridge arms are formed by the tube resistn.nce and R1,  while 
t.be other two arms are formed by the plnte buttery nnd the balancing 
battery. When no signnl is n pplied, zero current will fio,v through 
t.he meter provided the usual bridge balance condition is satisfied : 

Rt E,t 
Plate Resistance = E2 

"Vhen n. signal is applied, the 11lutc rpsistn,nce of the tube is cbnnged 
and the bridge balallce is upset so that the unbalnnce current flo\vs 
through the mcter. In 1,lntc-rcctification v-t voltmet.ers, the tube re
sist.ance decre.ase8 'w'it.h t.ho application of n Rignal so that the negative 
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terminal of the meter should be connected to the plate. In the grid
rectification circuit and in certain d .. c amplifiers (see page 76) the 
plate resistance increase8 so that the positive terminal of the meter 
should be connected to the plate. 

. 

.AI3 the relation for the balance condition shows, a considerable lati
tude is possible in choosing the values of the balancing voltage Et 
and the balancing resistor Rt . Thus suppose that a balance is obtained 
when the balancing voltage Et is 10 volts and the balancing resistor 
III is 10,000 ohms. A balance would also be obtained if Et were 1 
volt and Rt "yere 1000 ohms. Similarly a balance ,vould be obtained 
if Et were 50 volts and Rt were 50,000 ohms. It is worth noting that 
the balance condition does not depend upon the resistance of the meter, 
although the most desirable value of Rt and Et is related to the meter 
resistance, as indicated in the following paragraph. . 

(0) 
BA L A N C I N G  C I RC U I  T 

( b) 

Rt 

E x  

Lit I I 1 I 
E3 E 2  E 1  E x 

F OR BA LANCE : R t  E t  = -
0 

P L. AT E R E  SI STANCE E2 

� £ 2  

Fig. 3-18. A widely used circuit for balancing out the steady plate cur
rent. This circuit 1s equivalent to the bridge circuit shown at (b) . 

A convenient rule to follow in designing balancing circuits is to ' 

select first the balancing resistor R1 so that it has at least ten times 
the meter resistance. Thus if the meter resistance is 100 ohms, the 
balancing resistor should be at least 1000 ohms and preferably greater. 
The value of the balancing voltage can then be determined from the 
relation : 

Et = (Plate Current) X R1 

That is, the balancing voltage should be equal to the voltage drop of 
the zero-signal plate current across the balancing resistor. 

The balancing resistance is made large in comparison with the meter 
resistance in order to prevent the change in the plate current (when a 
signal is applied) from going through the balancing resistor instead 
of through the meter. On the other hand, if the balancing resistance 
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is about the same as the meter resistance, then only a fraction of the 
chnnge in the pm te current will flo\v through the meter and thus the 
sensitivity ""'ill be reduced. In practice the resistance of the meters 
used in v-t voltmeters is of the order of several hundred ohms, so 
that it is usually possible to nutke R1 at least ten times the meter re
Histnnce ,vithout using excessively high values of balancing voltage. 
'Vhere sensitive meters which ha ve several thousand ohms resistance 
are used, the bnlnncinp; voltage may have to be made as high as 50 
volts in order to prevent :t reduction in the �ensitivity. 

Balancing Circuit Using Voltage Divider 

The balancing circuit shown in Fig. 3-19 operates on the same prin
ciple as the ptecedillg circuit with the exception that the several 

BA L ANC I NG C I RCUIT 

E X  
R a  R3  R 4  

F O R  BALANCI NG : R I = � 
PL AT E RESISTANC E R 3 

E x  

(b) 

R 2  

EQU I VALENT B R lpGE 
C I RCU I T  

R I  

7 I I I 
I I 

..L. 

Fig. 3-19. .A balancing (�ir(�ult for U Hn with v-t voltmeters having a voltage 
cUvhler. The rlr(,�ult iN redrawn ut ( h) to show thn e(lulvalent bridge circuit. 

volto.gcs are supplied by lncans of a voltage divider across a single source 
of volt:1ge. As the equivalent circuit at (b) shows, the bridge principle 
st.ill applics7 but in this ca�e t.he seC'ond puir of bridge arms are supplied 
by R8 and R4 instead of El and Ef2. A circuit of this type is often 
used in both a-c and bat.tery-operated v-t voltmeters becnuse of the 
ndvantn,gc that all voltugC's are supplied from Lt single source. In the 
case of 3,-C operated volt.meters, this source can readily be regulated 
by means of u, voltage-regulator tube. The circuit can be modified as 
shown in Fig. 3-20 for n�e ,vith battery-operated tubes so that the 
same voltage source will also supply the filrunent current. 

As in the preceding circuit, the constants should be chosen so that 
the bnla,ncing resistor R1 is fit least ten times t.he meter resistance. To 
prevent loss in f;ensitrivity because of exceSRive bleeder resistance, the 
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bleeder resistance should be small enough 80 that the bleeder current is 
several times the maximum plate current. For example, if the plate 
current varies between 2 and 4 milliamperes, then the bleeder current 

8 1AS ....ltl- PLATE 
v. FIL.V. v. 

BA L. 
V. 

-----_-..... )11------ ... ) 11----..... 
I LEEDER CURRENT . FILAMENT CURRENT 

Z ERO 
A DJ. 

Fig. 3-20. A v-t voltmeter cir
cui t in which the bleeder cur
rf:ln t supplies the bIas, flIamen t, 
plate, and balancing voltages. 

should be from three to five times the 4-milliampere value-or !lP
proximately 12 to 20 milliamperes. 

Cathode Balancing Circuits 
In some instances it is desirable to place the meter in the cathode 

circuit rather than in tIle plate circuit as in the preceding balancing 
circuits. A representative cathode balancing circuit for use \vith 
heater type tubes is shown in Fig. 3-213,. The balancing circuit is in-

FOR I NDIRECTLV 
HEATED TU B ES 

FOR F I L A M E N T 

TYPE T U B ES  

Fig. 3-21. Two balancing circuits which enable placing the 
meter in the cathode circuit. The circuit at (a) is adapted for 
indirectly heated tubes, whlle that at (b) for filament tYl")e tubes. 

dicated by the heavy lines. To avoid loss in sensitivity the balancing 
yoltage should be large enough so that the balancing resistance \vill 
be at least t.en times the meter resistance . 

Battery operation is not essential in this circuit. For example the 
batteries can be replaced by a voltage divider. Where this scheme is 
used the bleeder current should be several times the maximum plate 
current. 

The circuit shown in Fig. 3-21b is designed for use \vith battery-
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operated tubes so that the same battery can be used to supply the fila
ment voltage find the balancing voltage. This circuit was fonnerly 
\'''idely used but is no longer very popular. 

Two-Tube Bridge Circuit 

The t'vo-tubc bridge circuit sho,vn in Fig. 3-22 is similar in operation 
to  the conventional bnJnncing circuit which has already been described 
in connection ,vith Fig. 3-19 . The important difference bet,veen these 
t,,,"o circuits is that one of the anns of the bridge is formed by a tube 
instend of by [l, resistor. This use of n tube as Cl, resistor makes the 
circuit symmetrical so that changes in either filament, plate, or bias 

Fig. 3-22. A two-tube v-t 
,"oltmctcr circuit in which 
an inactive ba.lancing tube 
Is used to conll )k·t' � the 
u R e d  to c o m p l e t e  th (� 
hriclge circuit. This tYlle 
of circuit can bc..� usec1 
\vlth any grld-reC' tlflca.
tion, plate -rectl fica.tion. or 
d-c v-t voltmeter. 

EX 
B t'AS V • •  

'"'----.. ..... \ , I It------' 

T 
I 
I 
I 

-!-

yoltnges will not cause the zero to drift. This is an important nd
ynntnge since the time lag uccompnnying cha.nges in heater voltage 
tnnkes it very difficult to compensat.e ill any other 'vny for such changes. 
TIle t,,"o-tube circuit is especially ndvantngeouR " 'here a high-mu tube 
is used since t.he r.hnngr. in ttcontnct potent.ial" accompanying changes 
in heater volt.age is lttrgcly balanced out. 

To secure n, symmetrical circuit both the active and the balancing 
tube should be of the s:une type and preferably should be matched. 
The vnlues of R1 and R2 should be approximn,tely equal so that no 

. current will flo,v through the meter " 'hen no signal is applied . The 
values of R1 and Rt9 arc not critical, and about the only requirement 
is t.hat they have a vnlue which is at least several times the meter 
reRistnnce. The use of high values of R1 and RS \vill llot raise the sen
sitivity appreciably, but ,vill tond to rnttkc the calibration more linear 
becnnse of the higher pIn.to lond resistance. Because the resistnnce 
of both R1 and RS limit.s the off-hnlnnce current through the meter, 
tile sensitivit.y of the bridge type of circuit is about one-half that of 
t he si ng 1 e-en clod � i rr.n i t' e 
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The zero-adjustment control R3 makes it possible to compensate 
for variations in the characteristics of the two tubes. This control 
should have approximately one-seventh the resistance of Rt so ns t.o 
make possible a smooth adjustment. If there is insufficient lntituclc 
to enable the zero adjustment to be made, the t\VO tubes differ too 
widely in their characteristics and should be replaced with a matchnd 
pair. 

In ultra-sensitive v-t voltmeters the circuit is often modifiec1 by 
the inclusion of resistances which compensate for slight variations in t.he 
plate resistance and amplification factor of the t\VO tubes. In this 
way perfect symmetry is attained so that the drift in the zero is made 
negligible. In all ordinary v-t voltmeters these refinements are not 
required and merely matching the two tubes for equal plnte current 
is sufficient to obtain good stability. 

In the interests of simplicity, bypass condensers have been omitt�cl 
from some of the circuits shown in this chapter . It should he under .. 
stood, ho,,"ever, that adequate bypassing of the plate and cLlt.hode 
circuits is required in order to prevent a va.riation in sensitivity ,,"it.h 
frequency and to permit calibrat.ion at 60 cycles. 
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Chapter IV 

SLIDE-BACK VACUUM-TUBE VOLTMETERS 

T

HE slide-hack v-t voltmeter has been described in Chapter 11 
in connection \vith diode v-t voltmeters of this type. Slide-ba.ck 
v-t voltmeters, ho\\'ever, are not lhnited to types employing 

diodes and in fact the designation is more usually applied to circuitR 
\\"hich employ triodes nnd screen-grid t.ubes. In this chapter \ve shall 
describe slide-back circuits other tha.n t.hose of the diode type, including 
their applications, a.dvantages, und lhnitutiollti. 

The Triode Slide-Back V -T Voltmeter 

The basic circuit of the triocle slide-httek v-t voltmeter is shown in 
Fig. 4-1 . This circuit is Rimilnr to that. of the diode slide-bn.ck v-t 
voltmeter in Fig. 2-16, with t.he exception tha.t t.he diode rectifier is 
replaced by a triode rect.ifier. As should he expected, the fundamental 
operation of tbe t\VO circuits is the same. The repla.cement of the diode 

Fig. 4-1. The bafdo 
('lr(�ult of the triode 
slide-back v-t volt
nlctor. 

U N KNOW N 
VOLTAG E 

Z E RO 
" DJ· R a  

MICRO- / AMMETER 

+ 

Ntl· 
PLATE 

VOLTAGE 

rectifier with n, triodc rectifier hnH the advnntage of decreasing t.he 
loading of t.he circuit uncler t.est and reducing the error ut. low voltages. 

To mCIl8ure Lt voltngc ,vith t.he triode sl idc-hn,r.k v-t voltmeter, the 
slide-hack voltage is Ret, �o tllnt the volt,lncter V readA zero. Wit.h 
the input t.enninn,l short.e( 1, t·he zero adjustment RS i� Aet so t hnt 
the p1ate Inioronmmotp.r rpndH Rome small reference value of plate 
current of the order of 10 to 100 micronmpcrcA. To pr�vent overload 

61 
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of the meter, the slide-back voltage should no\'\" be adjusted by means 
of R1 so that a high negative voltage is applied to the grid. The un
known voltage is then applied to the input terminnls and the slide
back voltage adjusted until the plate microrunmeter reads the initial 
reference value of plate current previously mentioned. By the same 
reasoning used in connection ,vith diode-type slide-back v-t voltmeters 
(see p. 28) , it is clear that the positive peak value of the unkno\vn 
voltage is equal to the slide-back voltage as indicated by the reading 
of the d-c voltmeter V ,vhich measures the slide-hack volta.ge . 

The operation of the slide-back v-t voltmeter is illustrated in Fig. 
4-2. Here it is shown that the tube is initially biased close to plate 
current cut-off, the initial bias voltage being provided by R2 in Fig. 
4-1. When the signal is applied, and the slide-back voltage is adjusted, 
Fig. 4-2 sho\,rs that the same reference value of current is obtained as a 
re8ult of plate rectification of the positive peak8 of the unknown voltage. 
Because these positive peaks are effective in causing plate current to 
flow for only a small fraction of the cycle, it is clear that the peak 
plate current required is considerably larger tha.n the average or initial 
reference value of plate current. This condition , illustrated in Fig. 
4-2, explains \vby slide-back voltmeters have an inherent error which 
tends to make the slide-back voltage less t.han the peak voltage being 
measured. 

Error in Slide-Back V -T Voltmeters 

It is clear from a study of Fig . 4-2 that the slide-back v-t voltmeter 
will always indicate a slide-back voltage \vhich is less than the positive 
peak voltage being m(l.asured. This condition arises because a part 
of the positive peak is 'tlost" in providing the necessary increase in 
plate current by pIa te rectification . The amount of this error is sur
prisingly large, so much so that ordinarily it should not be neglected 
when the voltage being measured is less than about 10 volts. As ,vould 
be expected, the error is greatest for small voltages since the part 
of the positive peak "lost" in providing plate rectificntion is then an ap
preciable percentage of the total peak voltage. 

In conventional sl ide-back circuits employing a triode rectifier, an 
error of approximately 50% can be expected when voltngcs of the order 
of 1 volt are measured ; this error increases for voltnges lo\\"er than 
1 volt . AB a typical example, the slide-back voltage for a balnnce 

condition when a 1-volt peak signal is applied may be only 0.5 volt, 
so that an error of 50% is present. With the same instrument., the 
error will be of the order of 15% at a 5-volt level, and proportionntely 
less at higher voltages. 

The comparatively large error of slide-back v-t voltmeters can be 
reduced by plotting a correction curve. Such a curve shows the amount 
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which must be added to the slide-back voltage in order to obtain the 
true peak voltage. As a general rule, ho,vever, such curves are them
selves subject to error because of the rapid variation in rectification 
efficiency near cut-off. For this reason a correction curve should always 
be used \vt.h a fixed value of reference current. The procedure for 
making a correction curve is described on page 151. 

Input Resistance of the Slide-Back V -T Voltmeter 

The input resistance ,of the trio de slide-back v-t voltmeter is con
siderably higher than that of the diode type since the reference value 
of plate current is produced ,vithout dra\ving any current from the 

SLIDE INITIAL 
,,- BACK � BIAS 
, VOLTAGE 1 VOLTAGE 
I I 

' 
I I 
I , 
I • 
I I 

PLATE' 
CURRENT 

I J 
, : - - - - - - -, - - -..... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ :1 _ _  

GRID VOLTAGE 
I 

I 0 I 
I I N ITIAL OR 

RECTI FIED 
PL ATE 

CURRENT 

, 
-+-I r-ERROR 11 ZERO" CURRENT 

-----t----_ I 

� A-C VOL.TAGE 
TO BE MEASURED 

Fig. 4-2. Thp. O)lcration of thA sllc1�-brl.C'lt v-t 'Voltm(�t�r. Initially the 
tube is bhuu.·tl j'U1t u,ouvo l )lu.tu C 'tllT('Ut c ·utotf. Wh(�n tho Hlido-back 
voltage iN ntljuKtC'tl RO thnt It is ulmoRt CCllll\,l t.() the l)OAltlvc peak of the 
applied voltage, the In itial l)late cun"cnt is restof<,d. 

circuit u1lder tC8t. III general the input resistance tends to be some
\vhat higher t.hn,ll t.hat of nlo�t triode plate rectification V'-t voltmeters 
since the grid is ex(dted only for n, small fraction of the cycle. An
other factor contributing to the high input resistallce of the triode slide
back v-t voltmeter is the fact that operation iH usually at a plate-current 
level of several microampercA so t.hat t,he losseA t.end to be Rmnl1er. 
The llsual considerat.ions governing t.he input impedance of v-t volt
meters at high frequencies also apply to t.he slide-hack type. It fol .. 
lows t.hat an acorn tube should be used where the high-frequency 
los�es are to be kept to a minimum. 
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Slide-Back V-T Voltmeter Measures the Positive Peak 

As Fig. 4-2 shows, the slide-back v-t voltmeter is essentially a peak 
voltmeter which measures the positive peak of the applied voltnge. 
Thus it is subject to waveform. errors which are characteristic of all 
peak v-t voltmeters . Ordinarily it is not possible to measure the nega
tive peak of the applied voltage. In the special case where the voltage 
being measured is ungrounded, ho,vever, the negative peak can be 
measured by merely reversing the connection of the leads to the v-t 
voltmeter. In measurements on high-impedance circuits, the "low" 
lead should never be connected to the grid terminal of the slide-back 
voltmeter since this will cause an error due to cross ground impedances, 
as explained on page 114. 

�{eaSU1·em.ent of Trough Voltage-The slide-back v-t voltmeter can
not be used for the measurement of trough voltages (see Fig. 2-20) 
except in the special case where the polarity of the pUlsating voltage 

is negative . .  In such cases, the unkno'\\"D. voltage should be applied to 
the v-t voltmeter with the negative (ungrounded) lead connected to 
the control grid of the v-t voltmeter ; note that this is the reverse of 
the usual polarity of connection . The slide-back voltage polarity should 
also be the reverse of the usual polarity, with the slide-back voltage 
connected so as to drive the control grid positive. A little reflection 

,vill make it clear that when the initial reference current is restored, 

the trough value of the pulsating voltage is equal to the slide-back 
voltage. 

Unfortunately, the above method for measuring trough voltage has 
a limited application because usually it is not possible to apply tho 
pulsating voltage ,vith the required polarity. For eXc.'lmple, in vacuum

tube plat.e circuits the trough voltage is always positive "\vith respect 
to grotmd so that the above method cannot be used. In such instances 
a diode type slide-back v-t voltmeter can be used to make the measure
ment as explained in Chapter 11 . In this connection, the diode circuit 
is more flexible than the trio de circuit in that the cathode and diode 
plate can be interchanged so as to enable the measurement of peak and 
trough voltages regardless of polarity. 

Preventing Injury to the Meter 

Several methods can be used to reduce the danger of overloading 
the plate microammeter in slide-back v-t voltmeters . These met.hods, 
,vhich are illustrated in Fig. 4-3, include ( 1 )  the insertion of n resistor 
R in the grid circuit so as to prevent the grid from being driven posi
tive, (2) the use of a shunt R across the meter during preliminary 
adjustments, and (3) the use of a high value of resistance R in seriel:i 
,,"i th the microammeter. 
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The use of a, high value of resistance in series with the grid, usually 

about � megohm, provides some protection to the meter but is not 
too effective since the grid voltage must drop to zero before the re
sistor prevents a further increase in the plnte current. In addition to 
providing ollly a limited amount of protection, the grid resistor method 
has the limitation that the sensitivity becomes dependent upon the 
frequency of the signal . This increnHCS the error at high frequencies, 
especially for small voltnges . The grid-resistor method should not be 
used at frequencies higher t.han about 100 kilocycles. 

(a) GRI D R ESISTOR 

R 

(b) METER SHUNT 

00-4 111 . ...... __ ... 

·'--SL.IOE-BACK 
VOLTAGE 

R- PROTECTIVE RESISTOR 

(c) PLATE RESI STOR 

!4"'lg. 4 .. 3. Thr('" ln ethodA of retlu(."ing th e <lunge!" of oVt·r]oa<.1ing th(' 1 'In.t(� 
micl'oammctcl" in slide-back v-t voltm�t('rs. Tho non-locking } )ush ... button 
R,vltches at (b) and « .) llrotect th e meter at u.n timuH CXCO) t while the final 
adj ustment is h�lng mad C' .  

The shunt method Rhown in Fig. 4-3b is most. effective in preventing 
injury to t.he plnte microummeter \vhen It push-button switch of the 
non-locking type is used t.o disconnect the shunt. In this way the 
Ineter is unshunted only whell the reference value of plate current is 
heing measured and is autolnn,t,icnl1y �hullted during nIl preluuinary 
adjustments. The plttte resistor . nlcthod of reullcing the overload 
current \vhich is Hho\vn in Fig. 4-:30 i� nlo�t useful "'''hero a sent;itive 
meter it; enlployed and the circuit is de3igned to be used at a reference 
plate current of the order of It fc\v microumpcret:;. Under tbeHe C011-

ditions the plate reHi�tor R cnn be a� high as several Inegohms. 
Where t,he maximlun n,ccuru,cy iA not. r(�q\lircd, it is not et:lscntial 

that Cl, sensitive micronmmct.cr be llHCd to cHtahliHh the reference value 
of current. For n great llUtny nlcnt:)\lreln�nttH an 0-1000 microanlpere 
Ineter is ent.irely sut.iRfnctory. The reference value of current should 
then be about one clivi�ion on t.he H(�t\le or about 20 nlicrOnlnI)ere� . 

Measurement of D-C Voltages with Slide-Back V-T Voltmeter 

The fllide-ha.ck 'Y-t volt/meter can also be used for the Ineasurement 
of cl-c volt3�cH. Ahnoflt ' invu.mbly, ho,,;<,ver, the UleUHurelllcnt cnn 
be ma.de more conveniently by otl1t'r DleanH (Flee Chapt.er VIII) which 
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provide a direct indication of the unknown voltage without the neces
sity for an auxiliary voltage supply. 

Where the slide-back v-t voltmeter is to be used for d-c voltage 
measurements, the instrument should be provided with a polarity 
switch so that the polarity of the slide-back voltage cnn be reversed 
depending upon the polarity of the unknown voltage. If this is positive 
\vith respect to ground, the polarity of the slide-back voltage should be 
such that the grid is made negative. For a voltage which is negative 
with respect to ground, the polarity of the slide-back voltage should be 
such that the grid is made positive. 

It is worth noting that the plate-rectificntion error present when 
ft-C voltages are measured does not exist for d-c voltages. When a d-c 
voltage is measured, it is clear that the slide-back voltnge must be 
exactly equal to the applied d-c voltage in order that the initial ref
erence plate current be restored. For maximum sensit.ivity, the ref
erence pInte current should be considerably higher than for a-c voltage 
measurements since a large mutual conductance is desired. A conven
ient reference level is about 250 or 500 microamperes \vhen using a 
lOOO-microampere meter. Usually the accuracy of the slide-back v-t 
voltmeter for d-c voltage measurements is limited only by the accuracy 
of the d-c voltmeter used to measure the slide-back voltage. As noted 
in Chapter VIII, special attention must be given to the tube type 
and the operating conditions in order to obtain the highest possible 
input resistance. 

Input Circuit of Slide-Back V-T Voltmeters 

The same considerations \vhich apply to the input circuits of other 
types of triode v-t voltmeters also apply to the slide-back type. "There 
the instrument is used solely for the measurement of Lt-C voltages, it 
is recommended tbn. t a blocking condenser and grid resistor be used. 
For the measurement of pulsating and d-c voltages, this blocking con
denser must be removed and the unknown voltage connected directly 
to the grid. In the latter instance, the resistance in the input circuit 
must be kept constant to prevent any change in the "contact potential ." 

Space-Charge Slide-Back V -T Voltmeter 

The accuracy of the slide-back v-t voltmeter can be increased con
siderably provided that the conventional , triode shown in Fig. 4-1 is 
replaced with a screen-grid tube in which the screen is used as the 
control grid, the control grid being connected to the cathode. This 
type of connection, commonly designated as the space-charge connec
tion, has the advantage that the sharpness of the plate-current cut-off 
is increased several fold. As a result of the steeper slope with which 
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the plate current approaches t.he zero axis, the space-charging slide-back 
v-t voltmeter has fl, higher plate-rectification sensitivity. Thus a rela
tively small change in grid bias or 3,-C voltage produces a compara
tively large change in plate currentl so that the characteristic error 
of t.he slide-back v-t voltmeter is greatly reduced. 

A typical slide-back v-t voltmeter using the space-charge connection 
is sho\vn in Fig. 4-4. ,\Tith the exception that the screen functions as 
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"8 J 7 
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7 7  
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R ES I STOR 
3 M EG .Ao 
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"---t l l l l l ll· ........ -.... 
SLIDE - BACI-f 

VO LTAGE 

3 V. + 
I' 

ZERO-A D J .  
VOLTAGE 

180 V. 

Fig. 4-4. A typica.l slide -back v-t voltmeter In "which thll! screen 
grid Is, usec1 as the control grid. This provides a sharller plate current cutotr so that greater accuracy Is obtained in measuring 
small voltages. 

the control grid, this circuit is similar to Fig. 4-1 . The comparatively 
high plate voltage of 180 volts is used in this circuit because low 
values of plate voltage tend to result in grid current n.nd 0" lowered 
value of input resistance ; this is especially true when working near 
cut-off at plate currents of the order of n. few microampcres. Other
wise, the plate voltage has prnctically no effect on the sensitivity since 
t.he slope of the plat.e current-�ricl yoltnp;e curve near cut-off is prac
tically independent of t.he pInt.e voltngc over Or very wide range. A 
protective resistor of about 3 mcgohms is sho\vn in the plate circuit. 

The error ,vhich Cn,ll be eX}1ect.ccl wit.h t.his circuit is nhout one-third 
that ,vith circuit.s llsing t.ho ordinn.ry triodc conncction� Wit.h the COD
Ht.nnts sho\vn in Fig. 4-2, t.h(� error at. :t ]�vol of 0.5 volt is about 35% ; 
at, n, 1-volt level, the orror if-; nhol1t. 25% ; at. tt 5-volt level t.he error 
iA about 7% ; and fit, :t 20-vol t, lovel t h� error decreases t.o :tballi. 
2%. A1t.hongh t.he error iH lORR i,hnn for t.he triodc i'Y1')e slidc-hnck v-t 
voltmeter, the ahove fiJl;l1TOH Aho\v that, it iR ndviHnhlo t.o l1:-:e a (�()r-
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rection curve for all voltage measurements lo,ver than about 5 or 
10 volts. 1 

Amplifier Type Slide-Back V-T Voltmeter 
I t is possible to replace the pIn te luicroammeter in the slide-huck 

v-t voltmeter with a d-c amplifier. Where this arrangement is used, 
a high value of resistance is inserted in the pIa te or cathode circuit 
and the d-c voltage developed across this resistor is fed to the d-c 
amplifier. 

A circuit of this type is sbo,Yn in Fig. 4-5, which uses a .  reflex 
or self-biased type of rectifier. Approxinmtely 3 volts is developed 
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+ 4.5V. 

20000.n. 

o + IOOV. -IOO V. 

VOLTAGE SUPPLY 

Fig. 4-5. An ampllfter type of slide-back v-t voltmeter in which the conven
tional plate microammeter is replaced by the lO-megohm cathode resistor. 
The reference value of plate current is observed indirectly by measuring th e 
voltage drop across the cathode resistor by means of the balanced d-c v-t 
voltmeter. 

across the lO-megohm cathode resistor when no signal is applied so 
that the reference value of plate current is about 0.3 microamperc . 
When a signal is applied plate rectification takes place and the volt.!l.ge 
at the cathode becomes more positive . This upsets the balance of 
the d-c amplifier so that the micro ammeter connected across the plateR 
of the two amplifier tubes provides a measure of the change in the recti
fied plate current. 

Although more complex than the conventional slide-back circuit , 
this circuit has the advantage that the micro ammeter current is limited 
to about 500 microamperes so that the meter cannot be injured . At 
the same time the input resistance is appreciably higher than for the 

1 �ike.n, c. B. and �irdsall, L. C., ltSharp Cutoff in Vacuum Tubes with 
ApplIcatIons to the SlIde-Back Voltmeter." Elec. Engineering, Apr. 1938, 
p. 171 . 
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conventional slide-back circuit as a result of the exceedingly sman 
value of plat.e current. There is no appreciable difference in sen
sitivity bet,veen this and the conventional plate-rectification circuit of 
Fig. 4-1 . 

Because of the high stabilit.y of the circuit employed in Fig. 4-5 , 
a direct calibration cnn be used for volta�e� 1(,f4s t.han Rcv('ra.l volts . 
That is, the deflect.ion of the micronmmeter can he r.n.1 ihrnted directly 
in terms of the a-c voltage applied t.o t.he input termin:tls of the recti
fier. When this procedure is used, t.he inAtrlunent. is no longer a slirle
back v-t voltmeter, but. becolucs essentially a, rectifier-amplifier v-t 
voltmeter (soe ChnptC'r V) . 
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Chapter V 

RECTIFIER-AMPLIFIER VACUUM-TUBE 
VOLTMETERS 

F

UNDAMENTALLY all a-c v-t voltmeter measurelnents depend upon 
re ctifi ca tion of the a-c vcl tage so tha t it can be detennined ill 
teims of a d-c current or voltage. As mentioned earlier, the ad

vantage of rectifying the a-a voltage is that it pennits the use of d-a 
instruments which are more sensitive, more accura, te, and less expensive 
than &-c instruments. At the same time, the conversion of the unknown 
a-c voltage into a d-c voltage has the important advantage of enabling 
measurements to be made over a very wide range of frequency. 

In the v-t voltmeters described in the preceding chapters, Lt basic 
rectifier st.age is used with the d-c meter inserted 80 as to measure the 
rectified plate current. In none of t.hese circuits has there bee:q. any 
attempt to amplify the d-c output of the rectifier. By adding a d-c 
amplifier stage as shown in Fig. 5-1, however, the performa.nce CftIl 

EX RECTI F IER D-C 
A MPLI F I E R  

D-C METER 
Fig. 5-1. A block diagram of the 
rectifier-amplifier type of v ... t 
voltmeter. 

be greatly improved. Provided the circuit is properly designed, the 
addition of the d-c amplifier has the advantage of providing hig11er 
sensitivity, greater stability, a 'Wider range, and, in certain instances, 
higher input impedance. These advantages can be realized because 
the separation of the functions of rectification and amplificat.ion make 
it possible to obtain the greatest efficiency in each of these t,vo func
tions. 

The rectifier-amplifier type of v-t yoltmeter is particularly ada.pted 
for use with the probe type of construction. As is illustrat.ed ill Figs. 
3-16 and 5-8, this type of construction has the advantage of permitting 
extremely short leads to the circuit under test. In practice the rectifier 
tube is usually mounted in a small shielded assembly at the end of n 
flexible or "goose-neck" cable. Since the leads from the rectifier to the 
d-c amplifier and power-supply unit carry -only d-c QJld 60-cycl� 
voltages, this cable may have any desired length. 

70 
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Diode Rectifier Used with D-C V-T Voltmeter 

In �Olne instnnces a d-c v-t voltmeter is available \vhich covers tl 
ra.nge of voltages extending from 3 fraction of a volt up to several 
hundred volts. A considerable number of inst.nlments of this tY11e 
(described in Chn pter VIII ) are in use, many of thelu being multi
range d-c v-t voltmeters and ohmmeters . Such instrunlcnts can be 

D I O D E  R E CT .  

I M E G � [TI • 02 M F  SW • 

ri, R 2  

E x '  R I  C2 o - c  
2 0  

D I O D E  • I M F  MEG OR .n. 
TR I O o t  

VOLT M E T ER 

A S  1 0 0  

Fig. 0-2. A (l-c v- t voltlnnttlr ('"an ho (l.cla) tc.lIu l<.') rl'au n-(� vou
agl's by the n(lclitlon of u. (l Iocle rectifier ('irt.1uit. For high fre
quen<,y work, the diode �houl(l be mountod in 0. llrohc. 

adapted for the mea�llremeJlt of a-a voltages by the addition of n. 
rectifier unit to convert the 3-C voltu,ge into n. d-c volta.ge. Circuits 
for uccompliAbillg this nre ShO\Vll in Fig�. 5-2 and 5-3. 

The circuit in Fig. 5-2 employs n shunt type of diode rectifier Wllich 
is similar to the diode rect.ifier deHCl'ibecl on page 20. BecauHc the 
rectifier output is taken off in the form of a voltage rather tban u 
current, it is pos�iblo to URe n hip;h l():u 1 rCHit:ltfl,ueC'!. In the clioue circuit.t:J 
sho\yn in Chnpter 11, on the ot.her hand, hip;h values of diode r��i�t.n.nc� 
rannot, ho liKed beCtLU�e the cITect if! to reduce l.11e current, outpu t .  In 
the rectifier-amplifier circuit, t.he voltage ont.pllt is tlctunlly illr.'1'eascd 
hy t1E�ing high vnlues of lon d rcsistnnce. 

The d-c voltage developod at the diode plate i� feel t.o t.he cl-c v-t 
\"olt motcr through [l, fi lter circuit con�i�tillg of Ilt2 find 02. rrhi� filt.or 
l'ClnOV(\S the a-a component of tho volt.ngo preRcnt :Lt the diode plate, 
RO t.hat, t.he volt.a.ge at the output of the filter contn.iI1f:1 only the cl-c 
('Ql111)onent . As explained on pag(� 10, t.his voltu�c is slight.ly less 
thnn t.he peak n-c volttlge at the input to the rectifier .. 

It ,vill he reca,n�d thnt with 110 Aignn.l applied to the rectifier t,he 
"contact potential" at the diode plate iR npproximn.t.cly 1 volt (sce 
Fig. 2-13) .. It is desirable to balance out thiR ncgnt.ive voltfLge since 
ot.hcnvise n, comparatively lnrge zero-sigrutl deflect.ion ,vill be obtained 
on the rl-c v-t, voltmeter.. A convenient method for bn.l:tncing the 
contact potent.ial is to use Lt fin8hli�ht cell shunt.ed with n, 20,OOO-ohln 
l')otent,iometcr o s  inclicnt.cd in t.he figure. A switch should be included 
t.o prevent a pennnnent drain on the cell \vhen the rectifier is not in 
\lAC. To make the necessary adjust.ment t.he cl-c v-t volt,met.er zero 
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adjustment should first be made in the usual manner ,vith the rectifier 
disconnected. The :filter output should then be connected to t.he d-c 
v-t voltmeter, and the control R3 adjusted so that a zero reading is 
again obtained. This adjustment should not be made until the rectifier 
tube has had sufficient time to heat since the adjustment depends upon 
t he emission of the rectifier tube. 

Although the diode load resistor R1 can be made as high as .50 
megohms, the filter resistor R! should not be larger than about 1 
megohm, if there is not to be an excessive 108s in sensit.ivity. From 
an inspection of Fig. 5-2 it is apparent that R2 fonns n voltage divider 
in combination with the input resistance of the d-c v-t voltmeter so 
that only a fraction of the voltage developed at the diode plnte reacheR 
the d-c v-t voltmeter. For example, if R2 is 1 Inegohm :tnd t.he inpnt 
resistance of the d-c v-t voltmeter is 10 megohms, then 10/1 1 or about 
90% of the rectified voltage reaches the d-c v-t voltmeter. For rfl,(lio
frequency measurements the best value for R1 is about 1 megohm. 
This gives an input resistance which is of the order of 1 megohm n nd 
at the same time keeps the reduction in sensitivity at a negligible 
value. If higher values of RS are used, the input resistance \vill be 
raised only slightly, but the sensitivity will be lowered appreciably. 

For voltages below about 10 volts, a direct calibration is required 
because of the non-linearity of rectification at low voltnges. On the 
higher voltage ranges, however, the a-c peak voltage will be approxi
mately equal to the d-c voltage indicated by the v-t voltmeter, \'"'ith 
allowance being made for the reduction in sensitivity due to the cl-c 
drop across the filter resistor RB. The most convenient method for 
reading voltages higher than about 10 volts is to determine t.he multi
plying factor required to give the peak: or rms voltage. 

Reftex Rectifier Used with D-C V-T Voltmeter 

The reflex or self-bias rectifier circuit shown in Fig. 5-3 ha...:; 8everal 
important advantages over the diode circuit just described. The fore
most of these advantages is that the input impedance is much higher 
than for the diode circuit. Because the :filter circuit is nn integra.! part 
of the rectifier, no reduction in sensitivity takes place in the filter cir
cuit. ThuB the a-c component of the rectified voltage is completely 
removed by the cathode bypass condenser Cl . When used ,vit.h nn 
external d-c v-t voltmeter as in this circuit, the reflex rectifior h...�s t.ho 
disadvantage that plate voltage is required. This voltage must be SOlne
what greater than the highest peak voltage to be measured. 

The operation of the reflex rectifier has already been described on 
page 51 in connection \vith the self-bias or reflex plate-rectification 
v-t

. 
voltmeter. The operation of the rectifier shown in Fig. 5-3 is 

baSIcally the same as that of the circuit referred to above. However, 
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the constants are chosen so that the maximum rectified voltage rather 
than current will be produced. ThuR t.he cathode resistor R1 in the 
present circuit is 10 megohms as o.�ainst the much lower values used 
in the circuits shown in Chapter Ill. Since the high value of cathode 
resistance is bypassed by [l, Inrge condenHer Cl , this condenqer charges 
up to a voltage which is slightly low'er than the peak value of the a-c 
signal impressed on the grid. The fact that there is no amplification 
in this circuit is no disadvantage since the necessary amplification iR 
provided by the d-c v-t voltmeter. The high degree of stability and 
t.he high valuc of inIlut impedance which fire achieved as �1, result of 
triode operation ,,�ith lo\v plnte current Inorc than compensate for the 
required plate voltage and the htck of nmI)lificn.t.ion. 

As in the diode rectifier circllit, it is necessary to provide an auxiliary 
hut.tery to ha1:tncc out the zero-signal cathode voltage. The eire-nit 
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Fig. G-:l. A c1 -c v - t  vol tml�tCl' can hn n.dU.l1 t( 'cl to rt\f1f1 n-c� vultng(" ", l l Y  
the addition of 0. reflex rectI fier whl(�h may hn nl0un1.cc.1 In u ,  }lrobc unit 
fOl" high-free ll.lpncy mcnaur('meniH. 

connect.ions for this uro show'n in Fig. 5-:3.. The required hattery 
'volt-ugc will Vtl,ry from n fo\v VOU,A up to nhout 25 volts dCI)ending ll},)Oll 
the tube type and the plate volt.u,gc. 

For average operation a plnte voltage of about 200 volts is snti�
fuctory. Thit; ,vill pcnnit 01)Crat.ion np to ut lea�t 100 vol t� rIl1'i. For 
dcfiectiont:l less than u1 lout 1 volt, itnl)rovcc1 foIen:;itivity will he ohtttincd 
by using n plate voltnge of the order of 25 voIt� . Alt.hough n. still lower 
plate voltage '''''ill improve t.he RenRitivit.y H1i�htly, its use is undesirftble 
since it \vill result in griu curr�nt n,nd r�(t\1c�d inr)l1t. impedance. 

The reflex rect.ifi er circuit sho\vn in Fig. 5-8 h� not erit,icu,l of tube 
type bccnuHe of the high v:�tlt1e of cathode re�i�tn.nce. Thus triodes 
httving C'i thcr tt high or low amplification fact.or \vill function very sRtis
f:tct.orily. In general, however, t,rioucs ha ving Lt high nmplification 
factor arc more suitable \vhcre the greatest sensitivity is desired. Th� 
lo,,"er cnt-off volt:tge of t.heRo tuhes boa the desirahle effect of improving 
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the sensitivity for values of  signal voltage of  the order of  several tenths 
of a volt and at the same time reduces the zero-signal voltage at the 
cathode. The latter reduction is desirable since it improves the stability 
of operation. . 

For average conditions the circuit constants shown in Fig. 5-3 arc 
suitable. The type 6F5 tube is satisfactory for operation at lo,v fre
quencies, while the type 955 acorn tube is suggested for use at high 
radio frequencies ""here the losses and input capncitance must he kept 
to a minimum. The probe type of constnlction is recommended re
gardless of whether an acorn tube is used. 

Rectifier-Amplifier V -T Voltmeter Using a Voltage Divider 

The rectifier-amplifier circuit shown in Fig. 5-4 has been rather 
widely used because of its comparative simplicity and ease of design. 
Essentially the circuit is similar to that sho\vn in Fig. 5-2 with the 
e..�ception that the separate mUlti-range d-c v-t voltmeter is replaced 
by a voltage divider and a fixed-gain d-c amplifier stage which fonn 
an integral part of .the complete instrument. 

All the elements of this a-c rectifier-amplifier v-t voltmeter have 
already been described so that only a brief discllssion is required here. 

RECTIF'IER rILTEp. 

[1. R� 

E x  RI 

x 

R3 

C2 R4 

R5 

VOLTAGE 
DIVIDER 

SI 
,/ Ra 

Fig. 5-4. .A multi-range rectifier-amplifier v-t voltmeter in 
which the several ra.nges are obta.ined by menns of a hlgh
resistance voltage divider in the output of the diode rectifier. 

The diode rectifier is conventional, the condenser et charging up t.o 
slightly less than the peak value of  the voltnge being measured. This 
voltage is fed through the filter R2-CS into the voltage divider Rp'). 
R4-R5. The voltage which reaches the grid of the d-c amplifier stnge 
is controlled by the multiplier switch S1 . The d-c amplifier st.nge workA 
nt a a"\:ed value of plate current which is determined by the resistor 
R8 and the balancing voltage E3 . 

. A.8 mentioned earlier, a negative· voltage of approxima.tely 1 volt ,,"ill 
be applied to the d-c amplifier because of the ttcontact potential" of the 
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diode rectifier. Because the V'oltage divider in the input circuit re
duces the contnct potential as ,veIl as the rectified voltage, it is clenr 
that tho operating bias \",ill be different on the several ranges. To 
compensate for this varying voltage the bius control RB, designated 
as the zero adjustnl(lnt, must be reaujusted 011 each of the range posi
tions. The major chnl1gc in this adj uRtmcnt ,yiU occur ,,,,hen the switch 
is Inoycd frOIn the mo�t sensi tive runge to t.he ndjncent range. 

To eliminate the necessity for rcntljustlnent of the zero on each of 
the range's, the zC'ro nclju�ttnent lnny he plnc('d in the high side of the 
gricl lend at poillt X. Although this hltt er nrrnnp:emcnt eliminates the 
shift in t.he zero, it has the dit4nrlvn.nt.nge that it is not adapt.cd to a-c 
po,,"cr supply operation. A IiL1shlight cell can be used t.o supply the 
required hulnncillg voltage. 

The values of the circuit components depcnd upon t.he requirements. 
In gcncrnl, R.'3 �hot11d be SIUtl,U in comparison \vit.h the voltage-divider 
resiHt.nllre in order to avoid exceAsivo loss in SCllHitivity. The high
rC8ist.nnce voltage divider preHe'nts sOlne\vhu,t of n, prob lem since severnl 
of these reHist.ors, including the filter rCRiRtor, a rc of the order of 
InC'golllns. Thus ,virc-,Yonnd uuits cn nnot he u�od been use of the high 
vnlues of resiHtnnce. The uRunl arrullgclllcnt is to e1n11loy metnllized 
resistors ,vhich can 1 le oht.n.incd in high values nt nominul cost. These 
resistors can be pai r('d as e�111nin('d on pa�e 130 in order to obtain 
a. nOlninnl aCenftLey of about 1 % .  In l1racticc, ho,,\Oevcr, the voltage ... 
divider nccurncy cannot be relied on to nn nccurar.y great.er than :t 
fe\v percent ber.nu:-;e of temperature variations and chnng('s in resistance 
,vith ngeing. 

As cOlllpn.rcu \yit,h the dcgcncru,tivc amplifier circuit described in the 
follo\"ing section, this circuit hus the disudvantuge that the amplifier 
,yorks at nlftxhnlUn gain rC'gnrdloss of the voltngc hC'ing measured. 
The loss in RenRitivi ty dnc t.o t.he drop through t.he filter resistor and 
the Ilecc�sit.y for cOlllp�n�nt.illg for the vo.rinble zpro shift arc fl.lrt.hr.r 
disnclvnntngoH of tIllS circuit.. In fn,voT of the cirr.nit it. should be noted 
that, the llRe of Lt voltage divider simplificH the d�8il!:n o f  the d-c 
funplifier which does not require nny changes fl.S t.he rango swit.ch iH 
varied.  

The reflex rectifier sho\vn in Fig. 5-3 cnn alAo he ut;ccl ,vith this type 
()f circuit :tlld enables n, voltage diviuer of comparatively Iow' r�AiAtt1nCe 
to he cnlployed. A total rc�ista.ncc UA lo\v fiS 50,000 ollms can he 
used, although [), rcsiRt.nncc of the order of 1 mcgohm is preferable. 
The n,dvn.nt np:cA of the reflex rect.ifier arc its higher inpnt resistance 
nnd t.he fnc-t. that ,vire-,vonncl resistors cnn be employed in t.he voltnge 
diV'ider. The r(\flcx rect.ifier, on the other hand, requires n, plate
yolt.n.gc Rllpply ,vhicb iR not ne�clcd \vith the diode rect.ifier. The latt,er 
requirement. is not llR1Utl ly Ull import.ant disadvnnt.nge since the plato 
supply of the d-c anlplifier cnn often be used for the rect.ifier as well. 
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Rectifier-Degenerative Amplifier V -T Voltmeter 

Another basic type of rectifier-amplifier v-t voltmeter is sho,,�n in 
Fig. 5-5. This differs from that of the preceding circuits in that no 
yoltage divider is employed, but instead the various ranges are sf:'cured 
by controlling the sensitivity of the d-c :unplifier. This control ill 
sensitivity is secured by menns of a variable resistance in the cathode 
circuit of the d-c amplifier tube. The larger the va.lue of this cathode 
resistance, the greater is the degeneration introduced and hence the 
greater is the input voltage required for full-scale deflection. This 
type of amplifier is described in detail in the chapter on d-c v-t volt
Ineters. 

In the circuit shown in Fig. 5-5, the sensitivity is controlled by 
means of the range switch 81 . This two-section s,vitch is so ganged 
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Fig. 5-5. The basic circuit of Rn a-c v-t voltmeter uAlng a. diode r�c tlf1er 
and a degenerative d-c amplifier. The various ranges aro secu.rntl uy 
me811S of the switch Sl whIch varies the cn..thodc re�b:I'tu.nc�e and at the 
same time controls the bias voltage so as to maintain a constant l')ln.te 
current. 

that the bias voltage is changed simultaneously with the change in 1h� 
cathode resistance. By returning the cathode to the proper point 011 
the voltage divider in this way, the same initial pIn.te current and t,b� 
same operating point is secured on all ranges. On the higher voltage 
ranges where values of cathode resistance of the order of severnl hun
dred thousand ohms are used, full-scale deflection \vill be RocHlrecl for 
an input of about 100 volts. Under these conditions, the cathode mllAt 
be returned to a point on the voltage divider which is quite negat.ive 
,vith respect to the grid-return point. This large negative voltage iH 
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required in order to ba.lance out the comparat.ively large voltage drop 
across the cathode resistor. Where the cathode ,-esistance is ve1'Y large, 
the change in plate CUT1'ent is approximatelll equal to the appl'ied grid 
voltage divided by the cathode resistance. Thu,s the deflect'ion becomes 
independent of the tube voltages and the tube characteristics, so that 
a high degree 0/ stability is secured. 

In addition to providing stability and permanence of cnlihration, 
the degenerative amplifier circuit has the ndvant.age t.hat a high-re
sistance volt.age divider is not required. Since t.he cn,thode resist.orA 
R3, R4, and R5 ,,,hich cont.rol t.he sensitivity are all less than Lt fe,v 
hundred thousa.nd ohms, '\",irc-,Yonnd resist.ors can he llAed. 

An import.nnt feature of t.he degenerative nn1l)Iificr circuit res1llts 
because t.he amplifier works at a ga.in ,vhich is reduced proportionately 
ns the rnnge of the inst.nlment is increased. This not only inlprov("� 
the stnbility but also t.ef.lds to prevent excessive cnrrent through the 
met.er if overload takes place. At the same t.hne t.he degcnorntivc 
nct.ion inlproveA the linea,rity on t.he higher ranges ,vhere large values 
of cathode resistance are used. 

The degenerative t.ype of amplifier circuit cnn alAo be 11seu in ronl
binnt.ion with t.he reflex rectifier. As in t.he previolls circuitR, the reflex 
rectifier has the advantage over t.he diode rect.ifier of higher inl)ut 
impedance, but the clisndvnntnge that pInte voltage must be supplied. 

General Radio 726-A V -T Voltmeter 

The Genernl Radio lVIodC'1 720-A v-t voltmc t�r iF,; an example of it 
rOlnmercin,l inAt.rumcnti nt.ilizing the rcctifier-nnlplificr l1ri nciple. J\ 
�imp1ifi('cl circuit of this v-t voltulct.er iH sho\vn in Fig. 5-(; and n corn-

Fig. »-G. The h aAI(� ('h'· 
eu lt or tho ( 1011crn.l Itn.(Uo 
7!Hl-A v-t voltm(�t ('r wbl(�h 
11F1(,� n <110(1(1 r��tf nc·'l' nncl 
n. clC'gcncot'n.tlvc d-c nmt)ll
l1C'T. 

RECTIFI ER FILTeR 

fi, 
RI ca 

DEGEN. 
D-C AMPL. 

PLATE SUPPLY 

111cte RchemRtic of the instrluncnt appears in Fig. 5-7. The r.ollstrnction 

of the prohe find the Renle layout are ShO'Vll in FigH. 5-8, 5-0. V()ltngc� 
(�n.n be llleuHured up to et Inn.�imt1m value of 150 volts rnlS. This 
rn,n�p, iR r-ovnrocl in five Rt.CPH huving t.he follo\"ing full-scale va.lues : 
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1 .5, 5,  15,  50, and 150 volts. The instrument is a-c line operated 
from an internal voltage-regulated power supply. The tubes used are 
a 955 acorn tube as the diode rectifier, a type GQ7-G as the d-c 
amplifier, and a type 1-V rectifier. 

A simplified diagram of the voltmeter is shown in Fig. 5-6. The 
diode rectifier circuit is conventional and similar to those prcviouAly 
described. The d-c voltage developed at the diode plnte is fed to the 
degenerative amplifier .  which is ' similar to that sho'wn in Fig. 5-5, with 

High 
o 

! 

.OZ MftL 

NI = I M£&.A 
Not.: I< • 11J()o.A 
�1CGct values of Rf8 
to R22 are "'""'ned 
when lnsfrumetrt is callbiGted 

�. 6Q7S Model 643, 0-200��. 
floo", 

Oo'Urtcsv of GeneraZ Radio Co. 
Fig. 5-7. The com111cte schematic of the General Radlo 726-A v-t voltmeter. 
The basic circuit Is shown in Fig. 5-6. 

the exception thn t the meter and balancing circuit are plnced in 1 be 
ca.thode rnther thc.'1n in the plate circuit. The several ranges arc 
secured by varying the value of the cathode resistance R3. The oper3,t
ing point is kept constnnt by means of the potentiometer Ra which 
changes the bias to cOlnpensate for the voltage drop nCfQf::;S R.'3. The 

r �� ... -" . .  � ":'"'"  . - ' "  , 

I . , 

" ,  

. I .  , '"� 

---- :.. ,. " ' 111 " .' ... ..... , !/- • _IU, "4 , '''',., ,''''' 

, • . ' I 

Fig. 5-8. The prol)c unit 
of the General Rauio 
726-A v-t voltmeter 
sho'wing th e mann('r in 
'which the 956 acorn tuhr. 
Is mounted. 

, .".:: , '"�" ':" " .' ,,
'
, >,,�J COtIrfeSII of General Radio CII. 

balancing current is supplied by means of the resistors R4- and R5. 
All voltnges llre obtained from the output of n. half-wave rectifier. 
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The complete schematic of the instrument is shown in Fig. 5-7. .A.I

though this schematic appears more complex than t.he basic circuit, 
this complexity is due merely to the inclusion of the resistors and 
switching required to secure the five voltage ranges . Complete voltnge 
regulation is secured by using a voltage-regulating tranSfOI'lncr. This 
has the advantage that the hen tcr voltuges as \veIl as the plnte voltnges 
are controlled. This is particulnrly important in the recti ficr-anlplifier 
type of v-t voltmeter because the "contact-potential" voltage is very 
sensitive to variations in the hC'nicr voltage. 

The overload current in this circuit arrangement is limited to the 
operating plnte current sinco the effect of nIl overload is to apply a 
more negative voltage to the grid of the amplifier tube. The instru
ment is designed so that Lt yoltnge strong enough to cut off the plate 
current \vill not cause any damage t.o the lnetcr. 

Fig. 5-9. The scale of the 
Genel"al Hadio 720 -A y-t volt
mC'ter, the Rchcmatic of 
which n,l)pCars in I�"ig. 6 -7 .  
Five ranges extcanc1ing from 
1.5  volts to 150 volts full scale 
arc Jll"ovldcu. 

CourtcII1I of Ot.!ncraZ Rafllo 00. 

v-· ...... .. 

. , " , " , 

I , ' I 

" I 

. . I 
• .. .. . .  O M  ... . M . _  •• _---.1 

The ex(�C'llcnt pC'rfOl'lnnl1Ce of this inRt.rlunent ut. high frequencies is 
due t.o the t1�e of nn acorn tube and the prohe type of  construction 
,vhirh Ininimizcs the length of lend br.t.\vccn the diode anel the CirC1.1it 
uncler tc�t.. At 100 nl<.'gacyclcs the frequency error is n111,)l'oximu,t.cly 
3% . At higher frequcllcies t.he error incrcutAes until at �80 nlrgttcyclcH 
rCSOIUtnCO t.akes place in the input loop. By removing the t,vo hnnfl,llu, 
plugs so ns to short.en the lengt.h of t.he input loop, the resonant 
frequency is rniAcd to about 500 megacycles. 

At Io\v frequencies the input rcsiHtnncc is approxima.tely () InegohnlA . 
This input rORiAtance is determined hy the losses in the diode circuit., 
since the current reCluirecl t.o chttrge t.he jnpllt condenser 11l UAt come 
from the circuit llnd�r tCAt. The inr>ut capncit.nncc is nhollt 6 mInf. 
As n result of the IOH8cs in t.he conpling r.ondcn�cr, in 1J1C envelope 
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and socket of the acorn tube, and the material surrounding the diode 
resistors R1 and R2, the power factor of this 6-mrnf cn pa.citctncc iH 
approximately 2.5% . At high radio frequencies the input imr)ednncc 
remains the same regardless of whether voltage is applied to t.he hont.er 
of the diode . This shows that at high frequencies "electronic" lost;eA 
in the diode itself are negligible in comparison with the "dielectric" 
losses mentioned above. 

Provision is made on this instrument so that the probe cnn be 
mounted inside the ca.binet for lo\y-frequency measurements. 'Vhen 
this is done, the voltage under measurement can be connected dir('ctIy 
to binding posts provided on the panel. 

The LOW input tenninal is not connected directly to the panel, 
but is isolated from it by means of a. O.02-mf blocking condenHer and a 
lO-megohm resistor. This arrangement has the advnntnge of making 
it possible to ground the instnlment for nIl mensurementR, even ,vhcn 
the LO\V terminal is connected to 11 point ,vhich is not nt ground 
potential. .A. typical example ,,,,here this fen. tu re is uRcfll1 iR in the 
measurement of the voltage across the tuned circuit in the plat.e circuit 
of a tube. 

Although this instrument is essentially Lt peak-reading v-t voltm('t�r, 
for convenience the scale is calibrated in terms of the rms vulue of 

the wave. .A.s in all peak rending v-t voltmeters, nn error win be 
encountered ""hen measuring n. distorted \\,,3, vefonn. Thi."i error may 
be as large as the percentage of the harmonics present in the ,,"nvC'. 
Regardless of the distortion present, however, the peak value of t.ho 
measured voltage "ill be equal to the reuding of the Ineter lnnltipli<,d 
by 1 .41 . 
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Chapter VI 

TUNED VACUUM-TUBE VOLTMETERS 

I

N THE preceding chn,ptcrs \VC described both ,'rctifilw and re.ctijief'
allt1Jlijief· types of v-t voltmeters. In these instrument H no at.t.enlpt 
is lnndc at nmplification of t.he voltage under ]nOCU�nrelllpnt before 

rectification. Where ll.mplificntion is 1.1�ecl, it is Ihnitecl t.o d-e unlplificn.
tion following the rectifictttion of the voltage being nlCttf;Ured. There 
are, ho\vever, v-t voltlneters in ,yhich the volt.age under measurement 
is amplified before it is rectified. Instnlmcnt.s of this type cnn con
veniently be classified ne Q11l1)lifier-ty!ctific'r v-t voltmeterR . Included 
in this classification arc ltsignn,l-trncing" inst.rnll1E'nt.s \\'hich nre uflecl 
to check the progress of the signal throl1�h a radio recci,"('r. Such in
stnuncnts illVltriably must hn,ve n, considernhle :.Llnonnt of ttlllplifict1.tion 
so as t.o mnlce po�sihIe measuremont of the reln.t.ivcly ,,"cak signLLI 
IC'vels in the :first stages of the rccr.iYer. 

The signal-trncing v-t voltlllet.er is e�sentittUy £t, tuned v-t voltu1cter 
,,"Inch is tuned to dit-lt.inp:l1iAh hE\f,\YCCn voltngC's of (liffcrcnt, frcqncncicR 
in th(, Rflmc 1l'lall110r :u� :t cOllventional rcr,c.'ivcr. 1"bc llet'd for �cler.1'.ivit,y 
in 8ignnl trucing iA 01 )"iOll:-l.  It''or eX:llnplc, in r.hc(�king t.he r-f r;ip;1lll.1 
levc-l in the input, to the Inix('r Htn,z:o, it j� neC'<'ssnry to hnvo sotne lncnns 
of dHfcrcntiating bct.,,,"'cen t.he relnt.iv('ly ,vcn,k r-f fo4i�lln l null the- �t r()ng 
oscilhtt.or Hignn1. 

Anlplifior-rer.tifier v-t voltnlnt�rH arc hy 110 lneanH 1inlii.�( t to t·hc 
tuned typo di�C1L.�Hed uhove. On the contrnry, thcrt) n. rt' InUllY v-t 
'\'oltmr.ter npplir.nt.ions ",.Jun'a it iA po�sihle to URC 'l1. Il t. ulI{ld reHiHtnnce
coupled nmplifiors prC'r.�r1ing t.he rc(�tificr. For t.be InoHi'. 11nrt, ho,v
ever, the llnt.unod Ctlnplifier t,ypo of  v-t voltlnetcr is linlitcci t.O COl11-
pnrntiv"ly ]o,v freqncncl(,s helo,v nhont, 100 kilor.ycl��. At higher fre
ql1enCiCR it is not fenAihlc t.o URC nnt.unerl lllllplifi(,TR b('r.n.nl:'lc tbe gain 
faU� oft' very shnrply BR the freqnonr.y iR inr.�tu��(1. Since nntl.1ned 
amplifier-rcn1,ifier v-t voltmeterA ll.re limited to lo,v freqllcncicR tlll<l 
find thoir gr�<ttcRt, npplication in nudio-frerrtlcncy v-t volt.meters, 'vc 
shall clE'.Rotihe t IliR t.ype in the ne.."Ct chapter ,v·hich deals ,vith nudio
freql.l(�ney v-t voltlneters. 

81 
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Basic Tuned V-T Voltmeter 

A block diagram of the basic strnctuT(\ of n tuned v-t voltmeter is 
shown in Fig. 6-1 . Usually n. multilllier or 80111C form of attenuator . 
is provided in the input circnit of t.he v-t YOlt.nlet.er. The out.put 
of the multipl ier is fed to :t t.uned :unplificft ,,,hie11 consists of onc 
or more stages of t.uned r-f an111l ificntion . 1'he out.put of the tuned 
amplifiC'r is then rectifi('c1 nud t he r(\r t i fi�( 1 yol ( :tg(�  indicated hy some 

-
'£x 

-I---- T UNE D � o - c  ATTE NUATOR AM PLI FI ER R ECT I F" I E R  V T V M  f-- � 

FIg. 6-1. A bloC'k dIagram Elhowing thn HtrU(' turt� of the tuned
amplifier type of v-t voltml!tc.'l'. 

form of d-c v-t vol t,met,�r. For operat.ioll ut frC<1uCll(�iel'3 above about 
2 megacycles, the tUll�d :unplifiC'r nul,Y 1 )0 of the �uperlleterodyne type, 
although for lo,ver radio fr('qncncies the tunc(l r-f ttlnplifier is prefer
able. 

Input Circuit and Probe 

In many upplicntions inyolving t.h(� l l�Q of t.lln�d v-t voltmeters it is 
desirable to reduce the inpnt capacit.ance' t.o approximately 1 mi. 
cromicrofarn.cl. To obt.ain an input cnp:tr.itnll(�O UH �lnnll as this, it is 
clear thnt the inpnt circ.nlH (Iannot h(\ ('olltl('C'1 C'( 1 cH rcctl)T to the grid 

l-' lg. fi .. !!. A tY}le of llrobe 
\\' J l l( �h IH \1.80(.1 w i th tuned
H Ul l )l I 1 Lt'r v - t  voltmetcrM. 
'T'lw inllut (.�al)a(.'ltn.nce is 
J'l'( l\U'f 'd hy menns of the 
air gap npn.r th e ] )roue till. 

of the first amplifier tube bccnll�e the inpnt, capncitance of the tube 
alone is coru;ideru.bly greater thnn 1 mmf, even ",.here all acorn type 
of tube is used. To overcome t.hiH difficulty specinl probes have been 
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developed which enable a considerable reduction in the input capaci
tance. One probe of this type is sho\vn in Fig. 6··2. The input 
ca.pacitance of such a probe can be made less th:m 1 mmf. An input 
capacitance appreciably less than t.his is difficult to obtain because 
the capacita.nce of a snluU probe tip by itself is of the order of 0.5 Inmf. 

As Fig. 6-2 sho\vs, the 10\" input capa.citance is sccured by means of a 
small condenser which is located close to the probe tip, nnd is formed 
by the gap bet\veen the probe tip a.nd the inner conductor of the 
shielded probe cable, \vhich connects to the control grid 'of the amplifier 
tube.. The complete probe 3,k;Sembly is shielded so that direct pickup to 
the inner conductor is minimized. 

MUltiplier 

This type of probe and shielded cable is often used in conjunction 
with n. capacitive type of attenuator in the input circuit to the first 
amplifier tube. ...4.. typical circuit of t.his t.ype iH sho,,"n ill Fig. 6-3 ; this 

MULTIPLIER 

SWITCH 

CAPAC: ITIVE 

ATTENUATOR 

PROBE C:A'LE 

cs 

Ri 

Fig. 6 .. 3. The input circuit ot a tl.1nC(l ... u.mTllif1t"r type of v-t voltmeter. The 
attenuator conl'1iFlts of 11. MulthlUC'r M'\\'lt(�h '\'hh�b. ll'rovlc.los attenuation factors 
In Rtel)S of 10, and tho <!atllo(lu ('ontrol which l»rov!<lcs continuous a.ttenuation 
ov(�r u. rango fronl 1 to 10. 

is fo1imilar to the circuit employed in tIle ReA-Rider ChunRlyst. On 
the X1 position of the multiplier s\vitch, Lt EolmaU trimmer nuty be con
nected across the input nircuit so a.s to bring 1he total input cn.pncitnnce 
up to �o]ne specific cl��igll value of t.ho order of 70 mmf. This totol 
capncitnnce includt's the cn.pncitttl'lco of the shielded cable, the input 
cltpncitnncc of 1.he tnhc, nnd the ,viring cnpncit.nnce. For the cttse 
where tI1C prohe input cn.pnr,ittlll{�O lrl 1 lllmf :tncl t.he tot,LtI capLLcitnnce 
between the p:riu :tl1,1 ground ()f the first tube is 70 mmf, it fo11o","s that 
the uttcnunt.iot1 in the inIlut circ.nlit ,vould he 70. In other ,vor<hl, only 
1/70 of the Hignnl fed to the input of the probe "(�tlChr.R t.he grid of 
the first aml11ificr htho .. 

011 the X1() r>()�it i()n uf 1.tle IllUl1.il,1icr H\vit ch, tllf� c�ol1c1cntlcr (!� u.drts 
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enough capacitance to the input so as to bring the total grid-ground 
capacitance to 700 mmf, or ten times the previous value. .A.s a result 
the attenuation is raised to 700 or ten times the attenuation for the 
X1 position. In the same ,vay the condensers ca and 04- bring tIle 
total capacitance up to 7000 and 70000 mmf respectively, so that multi
plying factors of 100 and 1000 are provided by these positions of the 
multiplier switch. 

The attenuation in the input circuit on the Xt position depends 
upon the grid-ground capacitance in the input circuit. To keep this 
attenuation low, the grid-ground capacitance must be kept as small 
as possible. For this reason it is desirable to use shielded cable of the 
low-capacitance type for the probe cable ; the layout and ,viring in 
the input circuit should be such that the grid-ground capacitance is 
kept to a minimum. In practice, using ordinary receiving tubes, it is 
possible to keep the input capacitance do,,"n to the order of 70 m.nlf, 
so that the input attenuation with a I-mmf coupling condenser is 
approximately 70. This figure includes the capacitance of about 3 feet 
of lo\v-capncitance shielded cable which makes up the major portion 
of the total capacitance. In certain applications where th(' illllut 
attenuation on the Xt position must be kept do\vn to t.he absolute 
minjml1.m, the use of an acorn input tube, large dianleter, lo,v
capacitance shielded cable, and a special lo\v-capncity plug and jack (or 
a direct connection of the probe) will enable an appreciable reduction 
in this figure of 70 mmf. 

An important feature of the capacitive type of multiplier is its wide 
frequency range. Thus the division of the voltage depends on the 
ratio between the probe-tip capacitance and the total grid-ground 
capacitnnce. Since this ratio is independent of frequency, the attenua.
tion is also independent of frequency over a �ide frequency range. 
Above about 2000 kilocycles, however, the distributed inductance of 
the probe cable and the lead inductance to the larger condensers in 
the multiplier give rise to resonant effects which limit the frequency 
range to about 2000 kilocycles. To e..�tend the frequency range ahove 
this value, the superheterodyne type of amplifier can be used. With 
the superheterodyne circuit the most suitable location for the nttenl.1n.tor 
is in the input circuit of the first i-f stage. The same type of capacitiYp. 
multiplier llllty be employed since operation is at a fixed frequency 
and since t.he lead connections are short. 

Amplifier Design 

The design and constnlction of tuned amplifiers for v-t voltmeter use 

is more difficult than the design of ordinary receiver amplifiel'R, al
though basically the two amplifier types are very similar. The greater 
difficulty is primarily due to the need for greater stability and per-
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manence of both the gain and frequency calibration. At the snme 
time, the desirability of a uniform frequency response adds to the . 
design problem. The question of uniform. frequency response does not 
arise in tuned amplifiers ,vhich ,york at Lt fixed frequency or do not 
require continuous tuning over Lt ,vide range. In tuned amplifiers 
providing continuous coverage, ho,,"cverl the design should be such that 
the variation in gain ,�tith frequency is held to a reasonahle value. 

In tuned amplifiers for v-t voltlueter use, improved perfonnance 
can be obtained by cont:;idering such fnctors us adequate shielding, in
dividual filtering of t.he lends to the vu rious tube elemcnt.�, tIlo use of  
self bias rather t,hnn fixed bias, the use of degeneration, and above nIl 
by using very high-quality conlponent� ,vhich tend to be unaffected 
by age, temperature, humiditYI mechanical shock, etc. \Vhen t.het;e 
precautions are taken it is pos8ible to obtnin perfoflnance chartlcteris
tics ,,,,hi ch add grea.tly to the usefulness of the tuned v-t voltmeter. 

Even ,vherc extreme precautions are taken ill the design of tuned 
v-t voltmeters, iucluding all the preceding details ment.ioned as well tlS 

a voltage-regulated po,,"er supply, it is not feasible to provitle the tuned 
v-t voIt.meter ,,{it.h Lt direct vel tuge calibration as in the case of the 
other v-t voltnlet crs described in thiR book. The renson is that there 
"ill ahvays be residual variations ,yhich will affect the accurncy of the 
volt.age cnlihrntion. This, ho,,"evcr, does not scriou�ly impair t.he 
usefulness of the tuned v-t voltmeter sinre it cnn al,vnys be accurately 
calibrated by Ineans of a signuI genera.tor ,,"hencver cnlihru.t.ion is re

quired. Reg�trdless of ,vhether nn absolute ctllibrnt.ion is provided in 
this manner, the tuned v-t voltmeter can nh\!'t1,ys be lL�ed for making 
relative meaAurelnent� of signals ,vith good accuracy It This lntt.cr 
feature is purticulttrly important in �ignnl tracing \vhcro the meu.-.;urc

Inent of the relat.ive Hignnl levelf1 �tt the grid and plnte of a tube det.er
minc the perforlnLtncc of t.he stage. 

Use As a Comparison V-T Voltmeter 
The tWled v-t. voltmeter can reOOily he l�cd for the measuremen t. of 

relLttive �igllU.l levelt� "tit-hout the need for ll. Inetnr and without n.n 
absolute (�alibratiol1 in nlicrovolt�. For exanlplc, \ViUl the bu.�ic t.une,.! 
v-t voltmeter �hO\Vll in Fig. 0-:3, thC'�o InCtLHUrenlent.ti can be nCCODl
plished uy lueans of tho rnultipUe1·, l(�vel conttol, and an elcct,ron-rny or 
t.uning-eye 'indicator tube. In thkl appliC!ution the Inult.iplier indicat(=':o; 
cMnge...;; in �ignal level in stepbJ of 10 to 1, whilo the level control llltty 
be calibrat.ed continnouHly over a runge of  1 0  to 1 l«) as to provide con l-

11letc coverage. Thn fnnction of t,he elect.ron-ray indieat.or in thiH !::Iatu!) 
,viII ue (�le:Lr froln t.he foll0,ving dc�cript.ioIl of 1'.hc Inanner in ,vhich tL 

measuretucn t iH Inado. 
To (�heck t.ho gnin or change in signnl IC'vol hcf,\vopn t" vo l)ointH, 
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for example bet'\Yeen the control grids of two successive stages, the 
multiplier and level controls are adjusted so that the shadow on the 
electron indicator just closes. The probe is then shifted and the con ... 
trols readjusted so that the shadow closes. It folIo,vs that the ratio 
of the two signal levels is equal to the ratio of the two Ilttenuator 
settings. Note that the accuraey of the gain measurement does not 
depend upon the accuracy of the electron-ray indicator tube, since this 
serves only to establish a reference point. 

Where an absolute calibration is required it can be obtained by 
connecting a signal generator to the tuned v-t voltmeter input. Once 
the sensitivity of the voltmeter is determined for one setting of the 
attenuation controls, the signal input for any other setting can be 
determined by using the indicated multiplying factor. Where the 
maximum. accuracy is required, ho"tever, the equivalent signal input 
for any setting of the attenuation controls can be determined by using 
a calibrated signal generator. In this way the signal required to pro
duce the same output with the same setting of the attenuation controls 
can be determined. For ordinary signal tracing, where this degree of 
accuracy is not required, it is sufficient to rely on the calibration of the 
multiplier and level controls. 

A-F Output Connection 

For signal-tracing work, it is desirable to provide the tuned v-t 
voltmeter \vith a connection to the rectifier circuit so tlutt the waveform 
of the demodulated voltage can be observed. The design of the rectifier 
circuit is thus similar to the design of the detector circuit in a receiver, 
due attention being given to the capacity of the rectifier bypass C011-

denser so that the higher audio frequencies are not attenuated. Such 
an output connection is useful for checking distortion and listening to 
the signal so as to check the presence of noise, hum, etc. 

An oscillograph may be connected across the detector output ,vhere 
a visual examination of the waveform is required. In this application 
the amplifier in the tuned v-t voltmeter greatly increases the usefulness 
of the oscillograph by providing radio-frequency amplification to per
mit its operation. Since the conventional internal oscilIogrnph amplifier 
functions o:p.ly up to about 100 kilocycles, the oscillograph cannot he 
connected to the circuit through the internal amplifier. Where the 
tuned amplifier is used in conjunction with an oscillograph, the input 
capacitance is reduced from about 40 mmf to 1 mmf, the latter va.lue 
being the input capacitance of the probe. 



Chapter VII 

AUDIO-FREQ UENCY AND LOGARITHMIC V ACUUM
TUBE VOLTMETERS 

T 

HI!] lueat:!Ul'Cnlent of audio-frequency volt.ugcs usually calls for a 
�pecitLl v-t voltnleter \yhich "pc have classified in this chapter 
unuer the heuuing of audio-frequency and lO(Ja7'ithrnic v-t volt

meters. From the vie\vpoint of frequency range and input resistance, 
the v-t, YOltnlcters described in the prceccling chapters nre entirely adC'
qua te for the a uello-frequency ruuge und in fact are widely used for 
audio-frequency us \voll as radio-frequency nlenHurcments. From tho 
vie\vpoint of seut:;it.ivity, ha \,·c\"cr, theRc v-t yol tnlctors leave much to 
be desired. For example, 110n-filll111ifi cr v-t voltllletcr� usunI ly have u 
full-scale sensitivity of approxinltlt.ely 1 yolt so that voltnges les� 
than 0.1 volt, cannot be lneasurcd . Since lllnny [tuelio-frequency mew..;
Urell1ents are concerned \vith voltagcs o f  the order of millivolt�, the 
innuequu,cy of the non-amplifier v-t voltlncter for sllch measurements 
is clea.rly apparent . 

As wo h:t vc scen in the preceding chuptcrH, the convent.ional v-t 
voltmet.er is rcltttivcly insensitive because it is not possible t.o use any 
aUlplificn,t,ion prC'ccdillg the rectifier, ill order t.o oht,nin n, uni form fre
quency r�I)onsc ext.ending up t.o high radio froqncncieR. In specin l 
purporlC v-t voltlnctcn; for nUllio-fr€.3qu('l1('Y' ,,·ork, ho\vcvcr, this limit.a
tion it'3 llot prCHE'llt, hecttusc the frcquC'lley range dOOR not exceed 1 5,000 
cycles ;  usulLlIy n, :flat rCfoIpOllAe to 10,000 cyr.loH is atlequntc. ThiH 
linlit.ecl frequency runge enables the use of u. reHi:-;tnnce-conpled lllnpli
fier hy Ine . .  'lllH of \vhich a con�idcrttb le increaHe in senAi tivity cun be 
obtained. Del'�ncling upon the nlllnher of rCRist.unce-couplcd stngeH 
llsed, it iH po�iblc t.O oht:dn full-scale deflectionH for input volt,agcs con
siderahly lo\ver than 100 microvolts. A number of typical audio v-t 
voltmct.en; elnploying rcsist.uncc-coupled u111plificrs ,vill be described 
in this chapter. 

The neNl for grcuter sensitivity is not the only requirement which 
ha.s led to Rpccinl v-t, volt,lnet,ers designed cxcl uRively for audio-frequency 
mensurementH. Lo,v dist.ortion, \,·hich is not tt fnctor in other v-t volt
nleters, is often un important fnctor in audio-frequency v-t voltmeters. 
Frequently provision is made so that the st.nble nmplifier which is the 
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major part of a n  audio-frequency v-t voltmeter can be used 3.S nn 
amplifier for ditl'erent applications apart from its use in the v-t volt
meter. Other requirements \yhich are of importance ill special a-f v-t 
voltmeters are the provision for Cl, logarithmic scale so t.hn, t n ,vide range 
of voltages cnn be read on the sa.me scnle without s\vitching ranges. 
In applications ",.here audio-frequency v-t voltmeters are used as volume 
iuclicl1tors for monitoring transmissions and recording8, etc., the speed 
of response (damping) of the met.er is of importttncc .  The above 
illustrations are sufficient to sho\v that auelio-frequency v-t voltmeters 
present problems which are different from those encountered in general 
purpose v-t voltmeters .. 

A Simple Audio-Frequency V-T Voltmeter 
The circuit of a useful audio-frequency v-t voltmeter of simple and 

inexpensive design is sho,,� in Fig. 7 ... 1 .  This instrtunent utilizes a 
high-gain resistance-coupled stage employing Lt type 6SQ7 tube. One 
of the diode sections of this tube is used to rectify the output voltage, 
the rectified voltage being applied through an R-C filter to the control 
grid of a 6E5 electron-ray tube which is used as the output indicator .. 
An attenuator and level control in the input circuit are calibrated in 
terms of the audio voltage required to close the �hndo,," of the 6E5 
tube. The range covered is from 0.1 volt to 100 volts. The respon.�e 
is essentially unifonn over the frequency range from 20 cycles to 10,000 
cycles. 

The attenuatof, which is located in the input circuit, consists of n, 
multiplier controlled by the switch 81 and the calibrated potentiometer 
R�. By means of the multiplier switch the input voltnge can be at
tenuated in steps of 10 over a range from 1 to 1000. The pot.entia
meter R4- permits a continuous covernge over a range of 1 to 10 on 
any one of the ranges selectC'd by S1 . In this way continuous coverage 
over a range from 1 to 10,000 is obtained. The signal yoltages corre
sponding to the two extreme settings of the controls are 0.1 volt and 
100 volts. To mensure any voltage between these t\'C,,.o ranges it is only 
necessary to note the position of the attenuntor for which the shtldo\v of 
the 6E5 just closes. 

Provision is made in the output of the rectifier circuit so th..'tt the 
rectified voltage can be measured by means of an elect.ronic or d-c v-t 
,"oltmeter (see Chapter VIII) . Where this voltage is measured by 
means of a voltmeter connected to the jack JS, the lo,ver limit of 0 ..1 
volt can be extended to about 0.02 volt, since the d-c y-t voltmeter is 
capable of reading voltages smaller than the voltage required to c10se 
the shadow of the 6E5. 

The potentiometer R.� ,,,,hich is calibrated over a range from 1 to 10 
should have an "audio" taper. In practice it  is  not possible to obtain 
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these potentiometers with a resistance tolerance greater than about 
15% . For this reason, \vhere the greatest accuracy is desired, t.he value 
of R5 should be adjusted so that it ha� tt resi�t::mce equal to 1/9 the 
resistance of R4,. This value will be approximately 220,000 ohms, as 
indicated in the schemn.tic� When R5 MS the proper va.lue, only 1/10 
of t.he input voltage will reach the grid ,,,,hen the control is rotated 
counterclockwise, because R5 is then 1/10 of the total resistance. 

With the constants sho\yn in the figure, about 0.1 volt rms is re
quired to just close the shado\v of the 6E5. There ,vill be some va na
tion from this yulue, ho\yever, as a result of individual differences in 
tube characteristics and circuit constants. If the greatest accuracy is 
desired, the target voltnge of the 6E5 tube can be either inCreu.Recl 
or decreased fronl the specified vttlue of 1 50 volts. The procedure for 
making this ndjustment is to apply n know'n n-f voltage of exactly 0.1 
volt (see Chapter X) and to adjust the tn.r�et voltage until the r;hado,v' 
just closes. The extent of the control \vhich can be obtained by vary
ing t.he target voltage is evident from the following data for the 6E5 
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Fig. 7-1.  A sim) )lo a-f v- t yoltmct�r using n. 6SQ7 nm)llifi(ttT and El. GFJ5 eleC'
trnll-rny indl("u,tor. ':"h t� nttenuH,tor ('on MIHtH of u, tluc'u,c.lc v(Jltagf.� (Uvhler an,l 
tl. )lotentiomcau1r In tho inl)ut (·freuit. 

tube. At 100 volt.s on the target, n, negative voltnge o f  3.:3 volt� iH 
required to clo�c t.he Rhudo,v, '\vhile at n target volt.agn of 200 volt.s Lt 
negative volhtgc of u.5 volt.s is reqnired to close the Hhndo,v. Thus the 
ttl.rgct voltup:c Hhoulll be reuuccc.l if t.he sluulo,v dOC'H not cl ose with 
ttn applied signnl of 0.1 volt ; similarly, it should be raised jf the Ahudo,v 
ovcrlnps \vith 0.1 volt applied. 

Provi�ion iH nuulc in the cirellit so thnt the audio v-t voltmeter can 
be used aH an tunplificr. rfhit:; iH done hy briIlging ont n, connection 
from the output circuit by Incnns of the jack J 1 .  ThL,:; connection i� 
useful when it i� deRircd t.o listen to the signal aH in  signal tracing, or 
,,,hen it is uesired to feed the signal t.o an oHciU()gruph for waveform 
cxanUnation. To prevent diHt.ortion of the positive peaks of the 
output vcl tngc, a high value of lond res�tnncc is used in the diode 
rectifier circuit.. ThuH the lO-nlegohm load r(\sistor R8 linlit,s the diode 
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current so that the landing effect on 1hc pOHitivo l)eak� (\\"h('l'(, 1he 
diode dra\V8 current) is negligible. 

It is desirable to provide the 1 to 10 level control 1?1,. '"ith u. (lir(,(,t

reading scale so that the instnllnent ""ill be direct. r�:uling in 1l'rlU� 
of the voltage required to close the sllftdo\v of the ()1�5. ThiH (�:t1jhr:t.

tioD can be accomplished by fceding voltttges rauging fronl. 1 vn1 t 1 () 
10 volts into the input circuit., \vith the 111l11tiplier H(\t, at }(10. l�y :-:lUI. 

cessively setting the control R4 so ns t.o c]o�e t.ho �h:Hlo\v \vit.h � volh.; 
input, then with 3 volts input, etc., the n('('c�sa.ry (�:t1ihrHf,i()n Inal"k:-; c'all 

be obtained. Before this calibrat.ion is nUldo, R,j �h()lll(l hn :lCljll�1('d 
so that Lt 1 to 10 range is covered [lS prcviollHly ('xpln inn(!. I r 1 hfl 
range is grenter than 1 to 10, t.h('n RS lS too smnll; if i,he runga i� I(,t-=� 
than 1 to 10, then R5 is too large. 

The use of the 6E5 eleotron-indicator tube contriJHlt,('� c()nMich�r:t 1 ,Iy 
to the simplicity, ease of opernt ibn, nnd Iow- co�t of 111i� a-f v-to vol1-
meter. Since the only effect of an o\9crlonu i� to (l:LllKO t.he Hhuclo\," or 
t.he 6E5 tube to overlap, it is hnpo�!-1ihlc t.o dHnulg(� t.ll(,� iu:-;trl11u('ut. 
This is an importa.nt advantngc in n-f ,vork, \\'hprc tho \vi(l<� ruuJtC' of 
yoltage encountered and stray pick-up cnl1�C fr(�qll(�Ilt. ()v(�rl():l(lint.t. 

Although no meters are Ul"lcd, the accurn,(�y iR n,dcqll:t10 for nU �pr\· .. 

icing needs and for many design pnrpOHC8. Tbi:-l iH E�HJl('(�i:l11y 1'run ,\"h(,11 
the instrument is properly calibrat.ed by ruljl1�tnl('llt, of 1.hn 1ar�(af. 
voltage and by use of the proper vnlne of R;j. 'Vh�rn �rl'at<'r a(�Ctnr:lC'Y 
is required, the instnlment can ah,9nys he cnIihrnt ('(1 at, 00 (�y(�I(,H :tg:lint-=t 
the ordinary lo,v-impednncc copper-oxide rcctiJ1�r or iron-yann 1Yl)(' ut' 
It-C meter, as explnined in Chnpt.er IX. 

The po,ver supply used for this v-t vol1.JnC't.cr Hhuultl l)r(�r(�r:thly 
have some provision for ndjl1Ating the targ(,�t, vnl1 nge or thn (H4�'; :-:0 

tlmt the shadow will just close ,-c:hcn it 0.1-"01 t, �if!nH I iH :t.pp1ic·( 1 tot hn 
input. A suitable :J,rrnngcm�nt is ShO\Vll in. the ligllr(� \\'h,'rn :1, lO ... ,,'a1t t 

lO,OOO-ohm resistor ,,"ith Lt sliding Hc.ljuHtuhlc (�oni :u·t, is UH(�C I t () HnpI)ly 
the target voltage. A convelltionnl PO\\'C'f Hupply (':\n ho lI�('tl to :-;UPT,ly 
the required 250 volts and the heater volt HJ!;C for t 11(' ()1�5 ancI Ii�(�i. 
A bins cell is used to provide the necc��ary 1 )i:tH t4() thnti ono (')1' 1 hc' 
diode sections of the 6SQ7 cnn he u�ccl n.s 1 he rc'clt ifi<'r. 

It is convenient to use a shielded cubIc lllHl prol )(� ill 111" inpuf. (�ir('l1it 
80 as to simplify connecting to the cir('uit 111lclpr h��t... 8(�\'(�ru I 1'.'(1', 
of lo\v-cll,pacity shielded cable fitted ,,,,it'h u, proho (-an 1)(� uHc'cl ,vifhnllf, 
raising the inpnt cnpncitance to n. I)oillt \\'h('r(� it, il"l (�X(·c'K...:i VH re n· 1 hp 
usual run of audio-frequency menSllreln�llts. ji'or �l )(winl Ul )pIi(IH t ion:o:, 
\vhere the lo\vest pORsible input c,npncitanrc lH d('�irctl, 1 hH t riodt � 1 ypo 
of amplifier tube should be replnced \yith Cl. P�llt'()l.1C, :-liJlC�H 11l(� 1,nn f uc Ip 
stage of amplification has et lower input cttpa�it:l11(�c. 'l'hiH I()\\'pr inpuf 
capacitance of t.he pentode amplifier is dllO to 1ha n(�fi()n of th(� :-;(�I'('(ln 

which prevents refiectjon of cnpncitnncc 10 1 he input fru1ll t hn pIa f (t 
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circuit. Where Lt pentode amplifier is used, the operating conditions 
should be the same as for a.ny resistance-coupled pentode st.age.. A 
suitable tube type is the 6J7 or its equivalent . 

A High-Sensitivity Audio-Frequency V-T Voltmeter 

For some audio-frequency nlCaSnrC]uents, it is necessary to denl ,vith 
yoltages \vhich are cOl1siuerttbly ::unuller than O.l volt. A sensitive 
audio-frequency v-t voltlueter Huitaulc for t.he Incasurmncnt of nlicro
phone level� and for tho Inensnr�nlent of signal voltagcs in the firRt 
st.ages of high-gain amplifiers i� 8ho,,·u in Fig. 7 -2. This instrnment 
enlploy� Lt stable threc-H1,ttgc r('�iHtance-couplC'd nnlplificr \vhich requires 
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Fig. 7-2. A high sensitivity a-f v-t \"oitn"J.('tl'r utdng thrN' AtagN=l of resist
ance-coupled nmI)lIfl(�atinn. All fnllut Nign�ll nf lOO mlt�r()volts is Hutliclcnt to 
close the shadow of tho (j�G (.�ll�ctron ru�,r Int11(�u.tor. 

only ft lOO-microvol t signal to clol'!lc t.he OE5 shndo\\". An nttenun.tor 
� provided so thu.t stage-gain Incusurcn1C�nt� can be made and so that 
voltages up to 100 VOlt.R can be lnenHurcd. If desired, this attenuator 
may also be cn,librntec1 in decibels. The use of t.he 6E5 reference-level 
indicator in the output circuit hits t.he ndVftntnge that overlon.d ,virt 
not cause any (lnnlagC\ ThiH iK l')urtjr,nlnrly itnl1ortant. in It high-gain 
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amplifier ""here even a slight runount of stray pickup or accidental con
tact will cause a heavy overload. Although a meter indica.tor is not 
used, quantitative voltage measurements can readily be maue by nleans 
of the attenuator switch 81 \vhich gives voltage ratios of 10, nnd the 
input potentiometer ,,"hich is continuously calibrated to cover the 
range from 1 to 10. With the potentiometer set at 1, and tl1e multi
plier switch at 1 the input signal required to close the 6E5 shadow 
is 100 microyolts.

' 
Any other input voltage can be determined by lloting 

the setting of the t" .. o input controls. For example, if the multiplier 
switch setting is X100 and the level control set.ting is 2.6, then the 
input voltage is 100x2.6xlOO microvolts, or 0.026 volt. In the same 
way, any other voltage can be measured by merely setting the at
tenuator controls so as to close the shnclo\v of the GE5. 

The frequency range is essentially fL.ttt over the range froIn 20 cycles 
to 10,000 cycles. At 20 cycles the out.put is do,,"n lc�s thall 15%, 
\yhile at 10,000 cycles the output is dOW'll less than 10%. In t.enns 

of decibels, the output is fiat \vithin less t.han 1.2 db over the frequency 
range from 20 cycles to 10,000 cycles. TIlls frequency range iA secured 
by using relatively small values of load resist.ance in the severn'! Rt nges 
so as to prevent a reduction in the high-frequency response. At t.he 
same time the low-frequency response is kept up by using 1arge coupling 
condensers and grid resistors. Filtering of the plate and screen cir
cuits of each stage, as ,,"ell as separate self-binsing of each �tngo, con
tributes considerably to the overnll stability of t.he tunplifier. 

The step attenuation is secured by means of a two-Acction s'\vit.ch in 
the input circuit to the first and second stnges of t.he nmI>lifier . Only 
on the most sensitive range (100 microyolts to close the r-;hnclo'\v) iH t.he 
Inaximum gain of the amplifier utilized. On the less RCll�itive rnng(\9, 
the switch sections in the input circuit of the first una H�cond tuhes 
reduce the signal which reaches t.he output indicat.or. In 1his lnnnner 
an attenuation of 100,000 to 1 is secured by menns of the Six-poRition 
switch S1. 

The range of 1 to 10 is covered by means of the 500,OOO-ohm rnli
brated potentiometer R1 in the input circuit to the final anlpJificr Atnf2;C". 
The 100,000-ohm control R2 in series with R 1 makes it posHihle to 
compensate for variations in the resistance of Rt dne to commorciul 
tolemnces. The range of 1 to 10 will be covered when R� Le.! ndju/:oltcrl 
to about 55,000 ohms; more accurately its value should be 1/9 the' 
resistance of R1. The potentiometer R1 may be cnlibrated by t.he 
procedure described on page 90 in connection with the v-t voltinet.er 
shown in Fig. 7-1. 

Because of variations in tube characteristics and resistors the overnl1 
sensitivity of the amplifier \'\-ill vary some,vhnt from the 100-microvolt 
value 

.
t� �lose t�e �hadow of �he 6E5 indicat.or tube. To compensate for 

these Iwtial vanatIons, a varIable control R3 is providerl in the cathode 
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circuit of the last a-f stage. To adjust this control the attenuator 
switches should be set in the position for which a 1-volt signal ,,,ould 
normally close the shado,,,,. With the kllo,vn 1-volt signal applied to 
the input (multiplier s,,;tch in the X10()O pO�1tion and Rl in the 1 
position) , it ,vill be found that the shadow will either overlap slightly 
or else will not quite close completely. The proper o.djnstlnent of the 
sensitivit.y control is secured by rotating RS until the shaclo\v just closes. 
When this adjustment is made, the sensitivity of the amplifier will be 
exactly 100 micro volts to close the shado\v and any value of signal np 
to 100 volts can be dct.�nnined by noting the set.ting of the mUltiplier 
s,vitch and potentiometer as previollsly explained. 

Provision is made in t.he output circuit for connecting phones or nn 

oscillograph by means of the jn�k J1. By means of 0. second jack J2, 
fit d-c v-t voltmeter cnn bp. connected so as to meaAure the d-c voltage 
developed by the rectifier. Although t.his meter connect.ion is not re

quired ordinarily, it is useful in special applications. For exnn1ple, by 
me.'l.DS of this jack it is possible to InCtlSUrc voltages smaller than 100 
nlicrovolt.s by noting the rectified voltnge at the 6E5 grid. 

A Television Amplifier V-T Voltmeter 

l\. very useful v-t voltmeter can be nlade by adding n diode rectifier 
and d-c v-t voltnleter to a broad-band amlllifier similar to those ,vhich 
nre used in the verticalo,mplifier channels of of:!cillogrnphs designed for 
television applications. This type of tllnplifier is also similar to the 
video amplifier of [1 television receiver. Since such tl.lnplifiers cun be 
designed to cover ll, frequC'ncy range from severnl cycles up to about 
3 or 4 Inegncycles, the addition of tl, rectifier to such an amplifier makes 
Lt sensitive L1J11plificr type of v-t voltmeter ,,,bich is capahlo of coycriug 
the snme frequency range. Because the numher of st.ages roquired for 
n. given gain increases rnpidly ns the upper frequency limit is incrnnsC'd, 
it is not pract.icable to c.xtend the frequency limit beyond about 500 kr. 
for all except very special applications. 

To illu�t,rn,te this type of v-t voltmeter, "I'e sllow in Fig. 7-3 the sche
Inatic of the vertical deflection amplifier us(\cl in the ReA Type l!)S 
Television Oscillograph. This nml)1ificr is designed to be lL�ed for mak
ing InensurC'ments on televiqioll receivers, particularly in the video, de
flection, and synchronizing circuits of such receivers. As tlAed in the 
oscillograph, 3, deflection sensitivity of about 0.4 volt-per-inch is pro
vided,. this vnlue being obtained ""hcn a special shielded cahle and probe 
having an input capncitancc of only 8 mmf is used. When the input 
connection is made directly t.o the amplifier grid, t.he deflection sensi
tivity is approximately ten times as p;reat or about 0.04 volt-per-inch. 
The input capacitance for this connection, ho,vever, is a.bout. 50 nunf so 
that t.he increased gn.in is offset by the higher input, capacitallce. 
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The rectifier circuit 'which has been added to this amplifier iA ShO\Vl1 
in heavy outline. The addition of this rectifier circuit, in combinn,t.ion 
v,"'ith a d-c v-t voltmeter to mensure the rectified volt.n.gc, ext.ends the 
usefulness of the amplifier by making it possible t.o nlCU�llrC slnallcr 
yoltages than can be measured by observing the heig�lt ?f !.hc . \va �o 
on the oscillogrnph screen. Even for larger volt.ngcs Its Inthr.at.Ion l� 

more easily ret1.d so tha.t the need for measuring the heigh1; of the pnt
tern is eliminated. 

The amplifier shown in Fig. 7-3 appears rather compl�x hcr.nu�c of 
the care which has been taken to obtain a uniform frequency rc�pon�c 
and [l, min imum amount of phase distortion. Thi� is accompliHh(�( 1 l,y 
using unusually low values of load inlpedance and by incorporating 
high-frequency and lo,v-frequency compenstl,t.ing circuits to keel) the 
gain constant and reduce the phase distortion. The nmplifier sho'rn 
in Fig. 7-3 has ::t frequency response w'hich is essentia.lly conAtnnt. over 
the range from 5 cycles to 500,000 cycles (500 kc) . Over thi� r!lngc 

the phase shift is negligible, although this is of grnn.ter concern ,,"hen 
the instrument is used as nn oscillograph amplifier t.h:1.ll ""hen if, is used 
as a v-t voltmeter amplifier. Since the rectifier circuit responds to the 
peak value, the v-t voltmeter is also of the peak type. 

The relative complexity of the input circuit is due t.o t.h� llrohlrln 
of obtaining uniform response and attenuation over the ,vide frnqueney 
range covered. To reduce the input capacita.Dce of the :unplifier, :L 

special lo,\\"-cupacitn.nce shielded probe is used. This probe contninR nn 
isolating condenser and resistor ,,"hich blocks off the cnpacitance of t.ho 
cable and of the amplifier input circuit, . so that the effective input 
capacitance is only about 8 mmf. However, this reduction in the inp11t. 
capacitance is not accomplished without a corresponding }'C'!dllction in 
the sensitiyity. Thus the capacitance of the cable and input circuit 
is about 50 mmf, so that a loss of about 10 results from the u�c of t.he 
5.6 mmf isolating condenser at the end of the shielded cnhIe. To oh
tain the SflJIle voltage division at low frequencies, the 5.6-mmf input 
condenser is shunted by a 1-megohm resistor and the grid-ground cir
cuit is likewise shunted by a resistor. 

The attenuator consists of a double-pole s,,,itch '\vhich selects finy onc 
of four different attenuation ratios. Each of the attenuation fn,r.t.nrs i� 
secured by tapping across a compensated voltage divider in "rhich both 
a resistance and capacitance balance is present. Because both the re
sistance and capacitance ratio of each of the two elements is the snme, 
lmifonn nttenuation is secured over the entire frequency range. To 
compensate for variations in the ca.pacitance of the cOlnl)onent.� uncI 
for variations in stray capacitance , a trimmer condenser iA incorporated 
�n shunt �ith the lower section of the voltage divider so that the cnpnc
Itance ratIo bet,,"'een the upper and lower sections of the volt.age divider 
is the same as the resist.ance ratio bet,veen the upper a.nd lo\ver l:Jectioru; 
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of the voltage divider. Four positions of attenuation are show'n, the 
respective attenun,tion fnctors b�illg 1, 5, 25, and 100. 

The gain of the runplifier itself is approximat.ely 450. Since there is 
a loss of about 10 in the input circuit because of the isolating condenser 
and resistor, it fo11o,,'s thn. t the effective amplification is about 45. The 
rectifier produces approximately the peak voltage of the signal, so that 
a I-volt input signal \vill produce about 45xl.41 or about 63 d-c volts 
of rectified voltage at the output of the diode rectifier. An input signal 
of 0.01 volt nns \vill produce appro:\.imntely 1/100 of this d-c voltage or 
nbout 0.6 volt. Actually the d-c voltage "rill be less than this, since the 
efficiency of the diode rectifier is some\vhat lower for values of a-c 

voltage less than 1 volt. 

-- - - - - - - -ANP\.I'IEIt----·- - - - - - - - - - _.-- - - --R!CITIF'IEA -- - - � 

tW' �5NF 

.o1"'P 

Fig. 7-3. A uiodo rc(·tlfler nn(l (l-l� v-t voltmeter has IJoen added to the ver ... 

tleal cl<.'tloction ll.ln)JUflcr UMl'U in tIlt., ItCA TY})A lr,� osclllograllh, to enable its 
us", as a Rcnsitlv(� U.-(� v-t vulimct('r. 

The increased t:olenAit.ivity ,vhich result.s from the addition of t.he recti

fier circuit is [Lt ()11(�� LtI11)Urent. \Vhcrens nn input Hignnl of 0.01 volt 
,vill produce tL dC'fiection of le�s t.han 1/32 inch, the rect.ifier nrrnnge
lnent will give a reuding of nvproximately 0.5 volt . The latter vnll1e is 
easily reud:thle on n, cl-c v-t voltn.lctcr ,vhcrett8 the corresponclin,:!; deflec
tion on the scrc�n of t.he cathode-rny tube is about the s:.une ns the 
,,,,idt.h of the trnce and hence not mcnsur�3.blc. 

Where 3, cathode-ray oAnillogrnph hnving an internal ,vide-hnnd am

plifier is available, t.he llsefulness of the instrument cnn be extended by 
the addition of n rentifier tube and filter, as Ahown in heavy outline in 
Fig. 7-3. Usually there iH amplc �pace inside the oAcillogrnph BO that 
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a rectifier tube can be installed near the :final amplifier tuhe. necuu�e 
of the negligible loading effect of the diode rectifier (3, load resistance 
of 10 megohms is used ) the rectifier can be left permanently connected 
to the output circuit. A jack can be brought out to the front pnn�l 
of the oscillograph so that a d-c v-t voltmeter can be connect.ed to 
measure the rectified output voltage. 

As far as the calibration is concerned, it is sufficient to calihrate the 
reading of the d-c v-t voltmeter in terms of the input voltage with the 
attenuator control set in the Xi position and with t.he inpnt potentio
meter set for maximum gain. Once this cal ibration is Innde, the un

known voltage for anyone of the other ranges can he determined by 
using the indicated multiplying fnctor. Where the greatest nccuracy 
is desired, the instrument should be used as 3, comparison v-t voltmet.er, 
and the unknown voltage determined by noting t.he value of 60-cycle 
voltage required to produce the S�llne output. This procedure is ex

plained in detail on page 153. 

Logarithmic V -T Voltmeters 

A number of special applications of v-t voltmeters r<.'quire a lO(Ja-
1ith1nic type of response ,,�hich is different from the linear or squClre-Ia.,v 
response characteristic of the v-t voltmeters previol.1t:1Iy dCHcribcd. The 
logarithmic v-t voltmeter is particularly useful because it enables reau
ings to be taken "ith the same degree of accuracy n,t nny point, on the 
scale, and because with proper design it is possible to cover an extremely 
'wide range on the same scale without s,vitching. 

Logarithmic \"-t voltmeters are used for the most part in applications 
,,"'here a wide range of volt ages must be covered. A typical example of 
such an application is in the measurement of the field intensiti(\s of 
radio signals 'w'here values from severnl microvolts to sC"vornl volt.A llUlY 
be encountered. In automatic recording set-ups \vhere it is not possible 
to change the range as the signal fluctuates, a logarithmic type of re

sponse is particularly valuable. Another illustration of the application 
of logarithmic v-t voltmeters is in volume indicators ,vhere the voltago 
under measurement also varies over a ,vide range. In monitoring the 
modulation of a transmitter, for example, the volume inclicn,tor must 
be capable of sho\ring when the audio voltage is so strong thnt it ,vill 
cause Qvennodulation, and at the same time it must also be sensit.ive 
enough to indicate audio voltages which are so wealc that the modula
tion will not override the noise background . In sound nlensuremcnts 
of all types the l ogarithmic v-t voltmeter is especially useful becuuse 
the instrument has the same type of response a8 the ear. J tlst as the 
response of the ear depends only on the percentage change in the sound 
level, so the response (change in deflection) of the logarithmic v-t volt
meter depends only on the percentage change in the input volt.nge. 
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Comparison of Linear and Logarithmic Scale 

The difference het,,"een the ordinary linear and the logo. ritlunic scale 
is illustrnted in Fig. 7-4. At first glance the logarithmic type of scale 
at (b) may tend to appear inferior to the linear scale at. (n,) because 
the logarithmic scale is not uniform. This non-uniformity, however, has 
the advantage of spreading out the lo","er portion of the scale so that 
rea.dings can be taken more accurately than \yith [t, linenr type of scale. 
In this re�prct t.he lO�:1rithmic sca.le is the opposite of the square-la\v 
scnle in \vhich the lower portion of the senle is cro\vtled as ShO\"'11 in 
Fig. 3-8. 

The follo""ing explanation sho,,,'s ho\v the logarit.hmic scale makes 
possible the Rfime percentage accuracy of rending over the entire scale. 
Referring to Fig. 7-4b let U� suppose first that n, l-volt. SiglUtl is heing 

(0) LINEAR SCALE ( b) LOG SCALE 

o 

Fig. 7-4. A C'ornlln.rh .. nn nf tho linl"nr nncl Iogarlthnlln flc·n.lpf:4 �)l()WR thnt tho 
loga.rlthmh� seu 10 lTHL}\:PH })oRMihlu much greater (L(:cural�Y ur rl',uUng ov(�r the 
lo\\'er )lortlon of the A(�n.lo. 

Ineasured :uld t hut thh� voltnge ehang� by 100% or by 1 volt,; Ilote 

the deflection which this change gives on the lognlithmic s(�:tle at (b). 
Now suppose thnt Lt 5-volt signal is being lnea.sured nnd thut. this volt
age clutngcs by 100% or by 5 volts. N ate that a change in voltnge from 
5 volts to 10 volt.s gives jUb1 at:! much of a chnnge in the deflection ftS 

a change in voltngc from 1 volt to 2 volts. In each case tho chn.nge 
in input voltage is 100% and this 100% variation produces exactly the 
same change in the deflection. 

Ry way of rompnrison, it is worth noting t.hat on the lincnr scale at 
(n) the chn.nge from 1 volt to 2 volts gives only 1/5 of the c�'lnge 
in deflect.ion which is obtained for the same 100% change from 5 volts 
to 10 volt.R. Thus the accuracy of rending is conF.liderahly smnl1�r at. lo\v 
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,,,,alues on a linear scale . On a square-Ia\v scale, the accuracy of rending 
over the lo\yer portion of the scale is even considerably poorer than 
for the linear scale. 

A logarithmic scale such as is shown in Fig. 7-4b has �any: applica
tions other than in v-t voltmeters . For example, logarIthmIC poten
tiometers are often used in Wheatstone bridges to obtain n logarit.hmic 
calibration so that the same accuracy of reading cnn be obt.ained for 
the small and large values of any range . Similarly, n logarithmic fre
quency scale is often used in audio oscillators �o that lo\v freqnencies 
can be read with the same degree of accuracy [LS the higher frequencies. 
In general f1, great many phenomena in nature are rharncterizcd by fl, 

logarithmic response and so it is not surprising that logarithmic meters 
and scales should find a ,\\;,de application for me�tsllrillg these phenomena. 

Linear Decibel Scale 

If n, logarithmic scale is calibrated in terms of decibels, n lincnr decibel 
calibration is obtained. Remembering that a decibel rcpreAents a fixed 
percentage change in the level (1 db reprcsents a, voltage change of 
about 12%), a logarithmic scale calibrated in terms of decibels or db 
'will be linear because equal percentage changes occupy the Rame amount 
of space throughout the entire length of the scale. This is illustrated 
in Fig. 7-4b in Vv�hich a logarithmic scale is shown calibrat.ed in decibels, 
the decibel calibration appearing underneath the volt.age calibration. 
Note that a change from 1 to 2 volts, a voltage ratio of 2, corresponds 
to 6 db above the 1-volt reference level. Similarly a chf.Ln�e in voltnge 
from 2 volts to 4 volts, from 3 volts to 6 volts, etc.,-[tll theRe voltu�e 
ratios of 2 to 1 (a 100% change) are represented on the decibel f;cale 
by an increase of 6 db. 

Wide Range of Logarithmic Scale 

In the previous section we indicated the nlnnner in ,vhich tt logarithmic 
scale makes possible the same degree of accuracy over the entire �cule. 
In addit ion to this advantage, the logarithmic scale makes it possihle to 
measure a \\ider range of volt ages on a single scn,le \vithout s,vitchin'" 
ranges. To illustrate this point we have sho,,'1l in Fig. 7-5 a, typicni 
logarithmic scale which covers from 0.01 volt to 10 volts on the senne 
range. 

. 
Throughout this range of 1000 to 1 it is possible to rend the 

scale WIth the same degree of accuracy. For example, n change in 
yoltage from 0.01 volt to 0.02 volt produces exactly the sn.me change 
in de:Bection as a change from 0.1 volt to 0.2 volt., or from 4 volts to 
8 V'�lts, etc. The great adyantage of the logarithmic scale in providing 
� mder range �an be realized at once by comparing this Acale "ith a 

lInear scale haVIng the same full-scale value. Thus on n. linenr lO-volt 
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scale a deflection of 0.1 volt \vould give only 1/100 of full-scale deflec
tion. With the logarithmic scale in Fig. 7-5, ho\vever, the same �J-volt 
signal gives a deflection of 1/3 of full scale! 

Both the scales shown in Fig. 7 -4b and in Fig. 7-5 are logarithmic 
scales. The scale in Fig. 7-4b, ho\vever, covers a range of 10 to 1, w'hereas 
the scale in Fig. 7-5 covers a rnnge of 1 000 to 1. It is possible to design 
logarithmic v-t voltmeters so that any given range can be covercll. For 

Fig. 7-5. A logarithmic scale cover
ing a range of 1000 to 1. Over this 
entire range the Rame accura.cy of 
reading can be obtained at every 
l)olnt. 

special purposes a ratio as wide as 100,000 to 1 cn.n he covered in n, 

single range. Usually, ho\\"ever, logarithmic v-t voltmeters have a useful 
range of about 10 to 1 (20 db) or about 20 to 1 (26 db). Of cour�c 
the actual range of the v-t voltmeter can be made much larger than 
the scale range by uAing nn ntt.enufttor or multiplier in the input to the 
v-t voltmeter. TIns practice i� l.1sunlIy follo,vcd. 

Types of Logarithmic V-T Voltmeters 

Three basically different types of logarithmie v-t voltmeters are de
scribed in the following sections of this chapter. The first of these t.ypcs 
depends for its logarithmic response upon the use of a spe ci al type of 
d-c millinmcter in which a non-uniform air gnp is 'Used. In the second 
type of logarithmic v-t voltmeter described, tho loglLrithnlic rcspon�e is 
obtained by using an ant.omatic-gain-colltrol circuit Rinlilltr to the anto
matic-volume-control (nvc) circuit llHecl in rndio roceivers. Bccnusc of 
the lognritluuic charact.eriRt.ic of the variable-mu t,uhcs uf:oIcd in the con
trolled amplifier, t.his circuit Inn.kcR it, pOH�ihlo to ohf,fLin tt logurit.lullic 
response over n \vide rnn�c of input volt.agcH. The third type of loga
rithmic v-t voltmetor nIHo depondA upon t.he log:trit,hmic cbar:tcteristic 
of the vttrinhlc-mll tuhe, but, here the logarithmic refolponHe is f·1ecurecl hy 
it Flprcinl amplifier-rectifier circuit which win he descrihed in detail. 
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Logarithmic Milliammeter 

The conventional ammeter has a unifonn air gap betw'een the pole 
pieces (Fig. 7-6a) so that its response is directly proportional to the 
cnrrent through the moving coil. By using shaped pole pieces so that 
the air gap varies ,vith the position of the moving coil (Fig. 7-6b) , 

however, it js possible to make the deflection proportional to the Iogn
rithln of the current through the moving coil. When such Lt logarithmiC' 
InilIiamlneter js used with an ordinary linear v-t voltmeter, it folIo,YS 
t.hat the overall response of the v-t voltmeter becomes logarithmic. 

{a} LINEAR AMMETER (b) lOGARITHMIC AMMETER 

Fig. 7- S. The moving coil meter can be made to ha.ve a log
arithmio response as sho\\"ll at (b) by using shaped pole pieces 
so as to vary the wIdth of the air gal) continuously. 

The action of the logarithmic milliammeter can be understood readily 
from the following description. When the current through t.he mete!' 
is small, the moving coil is in a relatively strong magnetic field been lu.::e 

of the close spacing between the pole pieces. For this condition 1ho 
se.DSitivity of the meter is relatively high. As the current throngh the 
meter increases, the coil rotates so that it is located in a lvenker and 
,veaker magnetic field and thus the sensitivity is progressively reducer\. 
By properly sbaping the pole pieces so that n, logarithmic variation ill 
the magnetic field is obtained, the scale deB.ection can be mnde to folIo,,· 
t:L logarithmic varintion similar to that shown in Fig. 7-4b. 

With the logarithmic type of meter the first 10% or so of the settle 
is usually not calibrated since a logarithmic or decibel scnle begins \vi1h 
Aome fixed reference value of current or voltage. In some meters oC 
this type, ho,\,\rever, a "suppressed zero" type of constnlct.ion is used. 
The term suppressed zero means that with no current through the meter 
the control springs are positioned so that the pointer presfles against the 
left stop. Before the pointer will reach the :first division on the scale, 
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an appreciable amount of current must flow t.hrough the moving coil. 
When a suppressed zero is used, the first division ("l'hich is nonnaUy 
zero) thus corresponds to Lt fixed value of current so that the entire 
scale can be utilized for the logarithmic calibration. 

The logarithmic type of d-c millirunmeter using shaped pole pieces 
requires 3, higher value of current for full-scale deflection than the con
ventional meter "'hich has et uniform air gap. This reduced full-scale 
sensitivity is due to the sacrifice in sensitivity over the upper portion of 
the scale required in order to obtain a, logarithmic response.1 

Becall�e the scale of a logarit.hmic milliammeter is linear when a 

decibel calibratioll il:J used, sllch meters are very often called decibe� 
meters. The InetCrH, however, should not be confused with the conven
tional decibel lueter ,vhich hns 3, uniform air gap and Lt non-linear 
decibel Rcale. 

Logarithmic V-T Voltmeter Using a Logarithmic 
Milliammeter 

The logarithlnic t.ype of d-c milli:uumctC'r dpRcrihC'cl in the prncoding 
sect.ion can he uHed to simplify the r.onRt.ruction of :t IOl!:urit.hmic v-t, 

voltmeter . .  AK Fig. 7-7 t:!ho\vs, the circuit it:; generally �itniln.r to the audio 

ATTENUATOR A�PLIF'ltR RE:CTIF'IER D-C 
AhAPL.IFIER 

LOGARITHMIC 
AMMETER 

Fig. 7-7. nlo�k <llngram "howing thn Rtruc.turc of n logarithmIc v-t volt
meter which <"ml�luYN the l(,)gul"it1ltni� tYJ)(� of ml111unlC�tl'r Hhown in 14'lg. 
7-Gb. 

v-t vo1t.nletcr� pl'cvioUHly dc..qcrihed, t.he el'JRcntinl difference heing that 
the prel:r1cnt circuit clnploys a logurithmie typo of lllillin.ullllet.er. Thi� 
substitution of t.he logaritlullic milliammet.er for the usuullincnr nillliam
nletcr mttkes the overall QutIlut logo,ritlunic, ruthough the other elements 
jn the v-t volt.ll1ct.cr are lillcnr. 

Logttrithmic Inilliulrunct.ers ,vith �haped pole pieces 3rc not usually 
stocked hy meter m:tt1nfn.ct.urerH. AH n, general rule their use i� limited 
to inHt.nlment Innnllfact.urerH \vho can order n lnrgo enough quantity of 
meters of anyone type to make it, econolnical t.o manufacture Lt specittl 

1 For further infornlntion src B�Rt, F. H., �'nncih(\l Mpt.cn.:l," B('ll TJuh. 
Record, Ju.n. 1937, l). 167. 
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meter. The logarit.hmic IniIIianlll1(\t('r i:-.: hping \l,�('cl ill tht' (h�I1('J·:t1 B:tcliu 
Type 759-A Sound Level �/Ict.el' HIlt1 ill t lu� U:tltal1tiIH� �Ic.ulC'J .:�oo .. ,'. \,·'1' 
Voltmeter. The fomll1r of t.he�(� ill�trlllUt'llt:-; U:O:(':-; a PII"(tlut h:I�1C':tlly 
similar to t.hat Hho\VIl in l�'ip;. 7-7, "'hilt .. the' 1:lt1pl' jll�fl"llIllC'ut 11"";0: :1 

degenerative amplifier in \\·hieh t.he llU't PI' iH le W:l t Pt I ill :1 C'ut ultiu:1 f iUII 
feedback-rectifier circuit.1 ]�()1.h of t.hPK(� iJl�1r1tlll('ntK 11:-''' :1ft :tftttutl:tfor 

in the input circuit to extend the range ('O\'('l"('( 1 on t Ilt� loJ,rH I'it hluil'. 
meter scale. 

Controlled-Amplifier Logarithmic V-T Voltmeter 

The logarit.hmic chtlrnctori:;tic� of vuri:thl"-1l11l tlIhp:-� (7S, HI\;, fllt',) 
has been ut.ilizccl in t.ho dC':..;i�n of 1()�:'ri1111 n ic� \"-1 \'01 f IIIClt "J',�.� FiJ:, 'i .. S 

_, 

0-- CONTROLL.£D REeTI'IER rlLTt" f' .. ", 
0-- AMPLIFIER • YOl.TWLTf 

I 
CONTROl.. VOl..TAGC 

� __ "" ,,1foIII 

Fig. 7-8. A logarithmic rC!AponHO f., nbtnhwcl hy ('unh'ulJhll� till' ,.ruln ut 
the varIa.ble-mu tubCH in tho nm)lllflC'r ,",«,coUOlt. 'rh4' Hut lUll b: hulh·ah·.l 
by the d-e voltmeter uoHec.l to mNl.Hl1t·l' tht' c'ull tJ·ol ,"olt:,,�c', 

shows the basic circuit of t.hili t.YI1C or l()�:t rit.llJni(� \ ... 1. \'olt uuttpr in \\'hit*h 
the gain of the amplifier i� contr()ll(�d hy n. (�iJ'(�llit, �huila r 1 u 1 hat, 1I:"t'" 
for obtaining autolnutic VOlUlUC' cunt rol in r:uliu r(\(·(·h·t·r�" \\'j; h 1ill:; 
circuit, a voltmete r connected �o :t� 10 In(':tl';llf(� t h(� rC'('tific',l (·unf rul 
voltage gives n reading ,vhich it; IJrollOrt iunal 1 () 11l(� 10l(u rit lUll ut' 1 ht! 
input voltage. 

The means by ""hich this circuit pro(ht<'('H a l()�:trit1l1nic� r(':-:pol1:-c* c·:&1I 

readily be seen by comparing t.he action t () t ha t. ,vhe 'U Uo c'uut rul ,Iirt-uit 
is used. With no control circuit., 1 hn yolt,luc·t<'r rt'ading \\ ntl lel hI' I.ru ... 
portional to theinpl1t. sign:Ll. '\VhC'l1 thn c'outrol (�ir(·llit, i� Ha.: .. ,1, hu\\·p"t'r, 
the gain of the nlnplificr is rr.cln(�('d 11l'op:rc':.aKi \'('l�' :1:-: t hc� inplli :-:i�u:t 1 i,"t 
inc reased. This method of ohtainin� a, rc'chuttioll ill �(·n�iti,'ir.v rUI' 
higher input voltngcs lnny ho C�olnll:1r('fl ,,,jih the- lou;arifhruip luilli:uu· 
meter method ,vhere the rcdl1c�d H(H1Hiti\'ity for Itlr�p C'lIl'rC'uf:-: j.� oh .. 
tained by increasing the air gal). 

1 Ballantinc, S. tlElectronic VOlt.zlloi.or tT�ing l.'c'c·clwac']\," l,:t .... h·onic·w, Sept. 1938, p. 33. 
:I�allnntlnc, S. "Val'iablo-Mu Tc,t.roclC'H in LoJ.t:lI'ithrllic· Hf'Por,liru�,·' Eln'. 

tronlcs, Jan. 1931, p. 472. 
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The above e:\1Jlnnation merely sho\ys qualitatively that the necessary 
compression of the scale for the higher values of input voltage is sec
ured by an o.utomatic-gn,in-control circuit. It does not follow from 
the above description that the scale distribution \vill be exactly loga
rithmic. A mnthelnatical analysis, ho\vever, ShO,,,'8 that \vhen variable
mu tubes are employed in the amplifier, the rectified voltage will be 
closely proportional to the logarithm of the input voltage. The range 
covered depends upon the nunlber of stages ,vhich are controlled, and 
increases very rn11iclly as the number of stnges is increased. 

Since the rectified voltage \",hich provides the output indication i� 3, 

high-impedance circuit, it is general practice to use a linenr d-c v-t 

yoltmeter to mcn�ure the control voltage and indicate the output. This 
usually consist.s of Q, single trioc1e stage whh a. d-c milliammeter in the 
pIat.e circuit. ...� tYl1icnl arrangement \vill be sho\yn in the following 
cOlnmercinl circuit ,vhich is illustrative of the controlled-amplifier type 
of logarithmic v-t voltmeter. 

An example of tho controlled-amplifier loga.rithmic v-t voltmeter is 
shown schemnticnJly in Fig. 7-0. This is t.he circuit of the ReA T�'l)e 
302-A logarit.hmic v-t voltmeter. This instnlmcnt is also designated as 

Lt noise meter Aince it, "":1S designed specifically for measuring noi�c 
le\"cls. Bn�icnlIy the instrument consists of (1) a calibrated attenuator 
in the input circuit, (2) t,,,"o Rt.nge� of resistance-coupled nmplificn tion 
elnploying variahlc-ml1 tuhes, (3) [l, diode rp.ct.ifier, and (4) Lt d-c �lln
pli:fier. The rectified voltage produced across the diode load resistor Rto 
is filtered and n pplicd to control the gain of the two amplifier stages. 
At the snme time this control voltage is applied to the grid of the 6RT 
so as to vary its plnte current. The lognrithmic output indicat.ion np
pea,rs on the scale of a 5-millin.mpere meter in the plate circuit of the 
6R7. Provision is made in the output circuit so thnt a recorder cnn 
be operated for recording signal or noiRe levels. 

Since the plnte current of the t.riode is grenteRt whC'n no signal iR 
applied to the input, the meter used is of the type in which the point.er 
is normally at t.he extreme ri�ht of t.he scale. With no signal applied 
to the input, the plat.e current is Lt maximum since there is no negative 
control volt.age prQdl1ccd by the rectifier. Thus the weakest input 
voltage is indicated by the pointer s\"inging to\vnrd t.he extreme left of 
the scale. As the input signal is increa�ed, the rect.ified voltage incren.AC"� 
so that the pointer deflects up the scnle toward t.he right. As sho,,"n in 
Fig. 7-10, t.he scale is calibrated over t1, rnngo of 40 decibels, from -20 
db to +20 db. The zero reference level is taken ns 1 mil1i,vatt into 
600 ollmA, ,vhich corret:;ponds to 0.775 volt across a 600-ohm resistor. 
Any decibel reading on the scalo can, of coume, be int.erpreted in terms 
of t.he input voltage by means of a stnndnrd decibel-\Toltage ratio con
version table. 

By means of the a.tt.enuator in the input circuit a total range of 85 
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decibels can be covered. Of this range, 40 db is covered by means of 

the calibrated meter scale, ,,"hile an additional range of 45 db is covered 

by means of the input attenuator which is calibrated in steps of 0.5 db. 

In terms of input voltage, this range of 85 db correSI)onds to It voltnge 

range extending from 0.044 volt (-25 db) to 775 volts (+60 db). III 

addition to increasing the rnnge, the attenunt.or ma.kes it possible to 
check the calibration accuracy of the meter scale. The procedure for 
making this check is described in Chapter VIII. 

"INPUT 

0.,"'1"0 

"i 
a: 

R-I '-' ... 01--1 .... 
�4-444-�----����+-�� 

bV. TO AL.L "L 

• 1/1/ - L.o.,.:N 
a-, - " 

Fl�. 7 .. 9, above. 7 .. 10, left. A con ... 
trolled-amplifier lognrithnlk� v-t 
voltmeter using two varla'Ule-mu 
tubes. The appearance of the meter 
scale Is shown at t)u.� l�ft. 

Oo1trt�sv ROA. Jlfg. 00., 1nl'. 

T\\'Q adjustments are provided which take care of variations in tube 
characteristics and circuit components. Referring to the schemat,ic in 
Fig. 7-9, these are the adjustments R4 and R11. The potentiometer R,4. 

is used to control the gain so that 0.044 volt ,vill read 0 db on the meter 
scale. The adjustable resistor R11 in shunt with the meter is used 
either to expand or contract the scale so tba t the meter calibration ,,,,ill 
be a�curate. T�ere is some interaction between these adjustments RO 

that If one reqwres to be changed appreciably, t.he other one will also 
haV'e to be reset.. 
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A simple neon-tube oscillator using a 991 tube is incorporated in the 
instrument so fiR t.o provide an input signal for checking the accuracy 
of the scale calihrat.ion against the calihrated input at.tenuator. 

An Amplifier-Rectifier Type Logarithmic V-T Voltmeter 

The v-t voltmet.rr circuit ShO\Vll in Fi�. 7-11tlr at first glance appears 
to be an ordin:try lineur [unplifier-rect.ifier type of v-t voltmeter �u('h 
as ,,''L1S discussed in connection ""ith audio v-t voltmeters. .t\.ctllally, 
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Fig. 7 .. 11. The circuit and Olleration of n. logarlthmic type of v-t voltmeter. 

how'ever, this type of circuit can be designed to have n logn,rithlni(� 
response, provided that Lt variable-lnu pentoclc tube is 'Used \vith the 
proper operating conditions.1. 

'l'he operation of this circuit is as fo110\'''8. When a, signal is applied 
to the input., the grid of the tube is swung alternat.ely positive all(I 
negntive.. On the posit.ive half of the grid s,ving, the plate voltage <l�
creases belo,v t.he nonnnl ol1ernting point 0 in Fig. 7 ... 11b t.o'vn.rd 1). 
On the nega.tive half of 1,he grid S'V'illg, ho\vever, the plate voltug� 
increases to\vnrd Q bf'C:lURC the more negative hinH dccrcLt��s the plnte 
current \vhir.h ill t,urn C:lU8eS the plat.e vnltngo to ri�('. Line POQ i� 
�ssentinl1y It lond line \vhich sho\vs ho\v the pInte volt.age varies us the 
grid v()ltage is varied. The slope of this line depends upon the plate 
load rnqistnnce . 

The positive grid 8,,,,ing can be ignored c(unplctcly ill the operat.ion 
of t.his circuit, sinco the nltcrntl,tin� voltnge t,ran�ferrcd to t.ho diode UH 

n, result ot' the l')oRitivc p:rid H,yillg is negative fLnu thus it. ,,,,ill cause 110 

rC'ct.ified current to flo \\" , nnel hence ,vill not nff'cct the rending of the 
micrOll.lnmeter. The negative grid s\ving, ho\vcvcr, (U1UHes n, positive 

1 Hunt., F. V., lCA Vacuum-Tuba Volt,mot<11" wit.h I.Jop::lrithnlic RCFlpons�," 
Rev. Rei. InHt,rtunontH .. DC'c. 1933, p. 672. 
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voltage to be applied to the shunt diode circuit and hence causes the 
diode to draw current through the microammeter. 

The logarithmic response of the rectified current is a result of the 
compression which takes place because of the logarithmic chara.cteri�tic 
of the variable-mu tube. In this connection note that the reduction in 
plate current (and increase in plate voltage) for each succeeding volt 
decrease in grid voltage becomes progressively smaller ns the grid 
\"oltage decreases. For example, the decrease in plnte current caused 
by a IO-volt change in grid voltage from 15 to 25 volts is even less t.hnn 
the change in plate current caused by a change of only 1 volt from 7 
volts to 8 volts. The compression effect is even greater than nppenrs 
in the figure because of the loading effect of the diode. Provided the 
operating conditions are suitably chosen, the response of a single stage 
such as is shown in Fig. 7-11a can be made logarithmic. over a rnnge 
from about 3 db to about 15 db, the reference level being 1 volt. This 
corresponds to a voltage range from approximately 1.4 volts to 6.0 volts. 
Since no filter circuits are used, the response of this circuit to changes 
in the input voltage is extremely rapid. 

A logarithmic response over a wider range of input voltngcs can be 
obtained by using two or more stages similar to Fig. 7-11ltj n t'vo-�tnge 
circuit is sho'WIl in Fig. 7-12. The reason for the "rider logarithmic 
response With two stages can be seen from the follo\ving explanatioll. 
When two stages are used, the signal is amplified in each stage so that 
diode DS, which rectifies the output of the second stage, \vill st.art to 
draw current first. The response of tlns diode will be lognrit hmic up 
to a certain point, beyond which it tends to saturate so thttt no further 
increase in current is obtained. Before saturation of diode D,tB is rcncherl, 
however, the signal level at the output of the first stage is strong enongh 
so that diode D1 begins to rectify and carry on ,vhere the diode DJ 
left off. The result is a considerable extension of the range over ,,,,hi{'11 
a logarithmic response is obtained. Using type 39 tubes and the C011-

stants shown in the figure, a logarithmic response can be obtained o\"('r 
a range from about -30 db to +20 db, using 1 volt as the r('ferencc 
level. In terms of voltage, the response is logarithmic oyer the r3,n�c 
from about 0.03 volt to 10 volts. Similar performance can be cxpcctC'd 
using variable-mu tubes of the 6K7, IT4, etc. types. 

By using three stages a still wider lognrit hmic range cnn be covered. . 

With three tubes, a range of from -60 db (0.001 volt) to -1-20 db (10 
volts) has been obtained by the originator of this circuit. Note tlu1.t 
the increase in the number of stages broadens the Iogaritrlunic re�ponse 
in the direction of weaker signals, but does not increase the upper limit 
of the logarithmic range which is limited only by the response of t.he 
first stage. 

The resistors in series with the several control grids are used to 
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prevent loading of the preceding circuit as the result of grid current. 
These resistors do not interfere with the operation of the circuit since 
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Fig. 7-12. A t\VO stage logarithmic v-t voltmt.'t�T using the basic circuit 
shown in Fig. 7-11. 

only the neg:ttivc grid s\ving i� effective in calls ing rectification to 
take place in the plate circuit. Excessive values of resistance should 
not be used, ho\vevcr, or the high-frequrncy response of the amplifier 
,,"i 11 be reduced. 
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Chapter VIII 

VACUUM-TUBE VOLTMETERS FOR D-C VOLTAGE, 
CURRENT, AND RESISTANCE MEASUREMENTS 

T

HE use of the v-t voltmeter for d-c voltage meUHurelncnts \vas 

touched upon briefly in Chapter I. There it ,vas Hho\vn t.1:mt 
the basis of the d-c v-t voltmeter is the int.erpretation of t.he 

unknown voltage applied to the input terminals in tenl1S of t.he result.
ing plate current ,,,,meh is measured by a d-c milhanlmet.er or micro
nmmeter. Fig. 1-3 and the accompanying descript.ion tnay he referred 
to for a review of the elementary principles underlying t.hc d-c v-t 
voltmeter. The simple v-t voltmeter sho\,� in Fig. 1-3 is the bU8is 
for numerous refinements in design which make I)Ossible the llleal::lUre

ment of d-c voltages, current, and resistance over nn ext.relnely ,vide 
range. 

The advantage of the d-c v-t voltmeter over the cOllventional d-c 
voltmeter is primarily due to the much highC'r input reRist.n.ncc of t.he 
v-t ,,"oltmeter. In addition to the advantage of higher inpnt refo:list.ance, 
considerably greater sensitivity can be obta.ined than \vit.h the con
yentional meter. This greater sensitivity result.s hccnut=le t.he inherent 
sensiti,ity of the moving-coil meter is combined ·w'it.h the an1plificn.tiol1 
made possible by the vacuum-tube circuit. An important conRidertl.
tion is the protection which the vacuum-tube circuit providos n�n.inst 
damage to the indicating meter. In the measurement of Vf'ry �mnn 
d-c volt ages and currents, it is possible to obt,nin gren t�r RpC'ccl of 
operation with the v-t voltmeter than ,,�th 0, go.lvnnolnct.�r of conl
parable sensitivity. Because the amplification provided. hy t.he v:tCllunl
tube circuit enables the use of relatively insen8itive nl(�tcr�, the v-t 
yoltmeter is more rugged and less expensive than the ]loll-elect.ronic 
meter. Provided that proper design is employed, it is possihle to oht,n,in 
accuracy and stability comparable to that of instnlments ,vhich do not 
employ vacuum tubes. 

In designing v-t voltmeters for d-c measurements it, is nndeE;irnh1c 
to operate the amplifier tube at the rated conditions ,vhir.h yield the 
greatest, mutual conductance (sensitivity), because such opArntioll 
is accompanied by a lowering of the input resistance and the flo\v of a, 

small but neyertheless appreciable value of grid current. In addit.ion, 

loB 
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a considerable degree of non-linearity results when no degeneration is 
used. This tends to make a direct calibration impossible because of 
the dependence of the calibration upon the tube characteristic and the 
operating voltages. Additional fn,c tors which must he taken into 
account are the provision of a baln.ncing circuit which ,vill provide 
adequate stability of operation. Although the cl-c v-t voltmeter is basi
cally simple, it is clear from the above outline that a number of im
portant factors must be considered in order t.o obt.ain tt satisfn,ctory 
d-c v-t voltmeter. 

Input Resistance and Grid Current in D-C V-T Voltmeters 

A basic factor in the design of v-t voltmeters is the choice of the 
tube and the operating conditions so t.hat a high input reRist.ance and 
low grid current \vill be obtained. The necessity for lo\v grid current 
ran be seen from the following considerations. If an appreciable value 
of grid current fio,,"s, t.hen the potential n,t the grid ,,"ill vary depending 
upon the resistance ,,,"hich httppens t.o be present in the grid circuit. 
Thus the plat.e current \vill sho,v Lt corresponding variation so that 
the voltage reft-ding obtained \viIl depend upon the internal resistance 
of the voltage source being measured . Such n, condition is clearly un"" 

desirable. A properly de�igned d-c v-t voltmeter will give a reading 
,vhich is independent of the resistance in the grid. circuit up to values 
of at least several t.housnnd megohms . Specinl d-c v-t voltmeters have 
been designed in ,vhich t.he resistance in the grid circuit may be higher 
than ten million million megohms! 

In describing a d-c v-t voltmeter it is not sufficient to know t.hat the 
input resistance is 10 nlC"gohms, 5000 megohms, or ,yhntevcr t.he partic
ular value mny he. This is only n, part of t.he story; in addition, it is 
necessary to kno,v the Uloid C1trrent. For example, :J, v-t voltlneter Inay 
use n, voltage divider w·hich has n, reRi�t.n,nce of sny 20 mcgo��, in 
,vhich case its input resistance. 'w'ould be specified LlS 20 mcgohmR. This 
alone, ho\vever, is not sufficient since there may be :1n n pprecin hIe grid 
current. For exnmpJ(\, even if t.he grid current is ns small ns 0.01 Inicro
runpere, this grid current ,,,ill cnuse n voltnge drop of 0.2 yolt across 
the 20-megohtn grid r('�i8tor. If the input lends of the inflt.nlnlent are 
shorted, it follo,YS that there ,vill he a �hift, of 0.2 volt in the reading of 
the instrument. Such an instrument would Rho\v un error of as much 
:.tS 0.2 volt becanse of the fio\v of grid cnrrent. 

For complete infonnat.ioll 011 the input circuit of it d-c v-t yoltmeter 
it is thus necessary to know not only the input resistance, but nlAo t,he 
grid current. Of courRC, the grid current depends upon the volt,ap:e 
\vhich is applied to t,he grid, but usually it is satisfactory t.o specify the 
grid current which flO\'�H when no ext.ernal voltRJ2;e is applied. 

A satisfactory check for grid cnrrent can readily he made by short- . 
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ing the test leads and noting whether there is any shift in the zero. 
reading. This check should be made while the v-t voltmeter iR on the 
most sensitive range. If the v-t voltmeter is of the type which doeA 
not use a voltage divider in the input circuit on the lowest ra.nge, 
then the test should be made with about 10 megohms in the inpntl 
circuit. The change in the position of the zero will be negligibly small, 
provided the grid current is sufficiently small. 

Accuracy of D-C V--T Voltmeters 
With proper design the accuracy of a d·c v-t voltmeter can be made 

to approach the accuracy of the meter movement itself, surprising ns 
this may seem in vie\v of the comparatively large number of variables 
involved. Where sufficient degeneration is used, the calibration call be 
made to depend only upon the value of the resistors used, and cnn be 
made independent of variations in tube characteristics and line volt.age. 
Production variations in the meter sensitivity and other circuit con-
. stants are usually taken cnre of by an internal calibra.tion adjustment. 
The greatest single source of error in d-c v-t voltmeters is in the input 
voltage clivider, where one is used. In order to obtain It high input 
resistance, high values of resic:.;tance must be used in the voltage divider. 
These resistors tend to sho'\v 3, greater variation in· resistance '\vith 
temperature and nge than do low va.lues of resistance. By carefully 
matching resistors in the voltage divider and by using resistors w'hich 
have about the same temperature coefficient, this error can be reduced 
to Br satisfactorily low value. Where the greatest accuracy is required, 
the v-t voltmeter can ahvays be checked against an accurate lo,,"·re-
sistance voltmeter. 

' 

The Slide-Back V-T Voltmeter for D-C Voltage 
Measurements 

The application of the slide-back v-t voltmeter for the mensure
ment of d-a voltages is described in detail on page 65. Unlike the 
other d-c v-t voltmeters to be described later in this chapter, the 
slide-back v-t voltmeter htlS the disadvantage that it is not direct 
reading, but requires Lt balancing adjustment in order to obtain Lt 
measurement . Other disadvantages of the slide-back v-t voltlneter 
for d-c voltage measurements are the necessity for an internal voltage 
supply which must be at least as large as the highest voltage to be 
measured. With reference to grid current, the slide-back v-t voltmeter 
is subject to the same possible source of error as the direct-reading 
d-c v-t voltmeter, so that care must be exercised in the choice of the 
tube types and in the operating conditions under which the slide-back 
triode functions. In general, lo,,"-mu triodes are more satisfactory than 
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high-Inu triodes since they have a lo,,,,er grid current and a smaller 
"contact potential." 

A Simple Center-Zero D-C V-T Voltmeter 

The d-c v-t voltmeter sho,yn in Fig. 8-1 is shniIn.r in basic design 
to the fundn.mental d-c v-t voltmeter show·n in �"ig. 1-3. In the pres
ent circuit, ho,vever, the'tube is biased in the middle of the grid voltage-
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FIg. 8-1. Typical constants for G, 25, 125, ancl GOO volt ranges using a 'iG tube, 
nn 0-1 ma meter, and a :WO-volt )Jlute 8ullply: Rl = 8 megohms; R2 = 1.6 
megohms; R3 = 300,000 ohmR; It4 = 100,000 011l11S; R6 and RS = 6000 ohms: 
R7 = 2000 olunH; R9 = 10,000 ohmf:!l; ItlO = 27,000 ohlns. 

plate current chnrncteriRtic so thnt the millinnlmeter reads in the mid
dle of the scn.Ie \yhcn no volta.ge i� applied to the grid. This point 
on t.he scale is designated ltA zero. If n. positive voltage is applied to 
the input t.erminals, the plate current of the tube ,vill incrense so thnt. 
the Dlcter ,vill dC'Hect up the �cnle froln t.he center-zcro position. If 
Lt negative voltage is applied, the pInto current decroa.ses so thnt 
the Inet.cr deflects do\vn the scale to the left of the zero. A typical 
scale for t.his t.ype of center-zcro d-c v-t yolt.meter is sho\vn in Fig. 
S-lh. N ate t.hat the millittmm�t,er is calibrnt·ed directly in terms of 
the nnkno,vn d-c voltage ,vhich is applied t.o the input terlninnls. The 
slight conlpref:lsion of t.he lo\ver portion of the Acale is due to tIle nOll
linearity of the tube charact.eristic nenr cut.-off. 

To obtain increased �t.nhilit.y und indcp�nclcnce of tube cbarncter
i�tics, :t self-hins nrrn.ngemellt is lIHcd to provide the operat.ing bia�. 
The cathode reRistor provides Ruffir.ient dC'gellernt.ion so that satisfactory 
stability find independonce of tube chn,raet.erist.ics is sccured. The 
calib,"ation adjut.<ftment Rr enables compcns:.ttion to be made for v::trin
tions in meter sensitivity, tuhe charactcrist.icR, circuit constants, etc. 
This adjust.ment is nn internal one, ,vhich is mude only ",hen tubee.; 
:tre changed or \vhen any of t.he resistors are repln,ced. The control 
R10 in the voltage divider circuit is used to vnry the plate voltage so 
t.hnt the pointer will rend zero or mid-scale ,,,,hen no voltage is applj�tl 
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to the input terminals. Thus this control func tions a� n. zero adjlud

ment. 
The center-zero arrangement used in this circuit haR lL nUlnl )cr ot' 

advantages particularly where it is desired to Inake Lt u-c v-t Yol1 lll('h'l' 

of simple design and low cost. Thus this type of circuit clituinait':-: 

the need for a. polarity 8witch ,vhich is, other\vil:!e required in ortlpr 

to be able to measure both positive and negative voltnges. At the H:une 

time the design is simplified considerably since perfect linearity i� 

not required oyer the range of both pOHitive and ll('gn,tivc voIt.:tg�:,." 

as is the case where the full scale is utilized. In foInrvlr.c ,York, \vhcrt· 
it is necessary to switch rapidly from the me:t�l1rE'ln(�nt of pOf-litiYp. t.o 

negative volt ages, as for example in measuring firRt t.he nC'gut.ive grid 

voltage, then the positive plnte voltage, etc., it is convpuirnt to hl\ 
able to change from positive to negative voltagcs without, shift.ing Lt 

polarity s\vi tch. 
Where the conventional left-zero arrangement iH uRC?!d in conjull('tion 

\vith a polarity switch, the disadvantage of having t.o nlaniplllat.o 1he 
polarity switch is offset by the fnct that tho cnlihrntion i� Apr<'ncl ont 
over the full scale. Thus there are advantages in 1 loth t.he ('cnt.er-zero 
and left-zero circuits; ,vhich is preferable depends 1111011 t be part iculnf 
requirements that the instnlment is designed to meet. <loA... 111nnh�r of 
circuits using the conventional left-zero arr[l,llg�nlcnt \viIl he <ieR('rih(l(1 
in this chapter. 

An a-c filter is used in the center-zero circuit ShO\YIl in Fig. R-l. Thi8 
filter, consisting of Ro and C1 in the grid cirr.uit, i::; dC:-lignc<l t.o rcnlove 
any a-c component or signal voltage which may be prCHollt at tilt' point 
where the d-c voltage is being nlensured. The vnll1eH �ho,vn arc Huffi
cient t.o provide adequate attenuation for prnct.ic·nlly ull npt>licnt.ionf4. 
Excessively large values of either R or C should not he u�nd �inr(\ n. 

large time constant 'will tend t J make t.he nction of the v-t. YOltnlC'f er 
sluggish. The grid condenser et �honlcl be it nlir.n, condc.u:"olcr Hinr.l' lc)w' 
d-c leakage is essential if the llccuracy of t.he volhnotcr iH not t.o h� 
affected. It is worth noting that complet.e nt.tennntlon of any :1-(' 

component �vhich may be present is not rrqnired Ainen the linC'urity of 
the circuit permits a considerable grid s\ving to t,ake place lu)forn 
rectification alters the rending of the millinmmnt.or. 

Four voltage rnnges are provided by mea.ns of tho voltage divir1t"r 
and selector switch 81 in the input circuit. To outuin l-1:tt.isfactor,· 
accuracy, these resistors should be accurate to 1 %. In ]>rocll1(�t.iol; , 
an improvement in the accuracy of the voltap;e dividor roall he (�IT('('t('d 
by separating the voltage divider resist.ors nt t.he thne t.hey n.r(� chnck(\d 
into two groups \vhich are (1) bet,Yeen 0 and +1 % and (2) b(�t."'('rn 
o and -1 %. If all the resistors for anyone iuc:;trnIllont u ro H(�l(\r.t"('d 
from anyone group of resistors, the accuracy of t.he vo11.ngc clivitlC'r 
can bp. douhlp.d. 

. 
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Isolating Resistor-CCSignal Circuit" Probe 

The v-t voltmeter sho,vn in Fig. 8-1 may be used in connect.ion \vith 
the type of probe sho\vn in Fig. 8-2. This probe has the advantage 
that the input capacitance of the voltmeter is reduced to abont 1 nlnlf .. 
This lo\v input capacitance prevents detuning and londing of r-f cir
cuits and so permits nlensnrements to be made under dynamic operating 
conditions. For example, using this type of "signal-tracing" probe, 

Fig. 8 .. 2. The isola.ting 
resIstor In tho ),rouo en
able� d-c VOlta.gCR to be 
measured at 110ints where 
r-t voltage is present 
without detuning tho cir
cuit. 

it is possible to make monSl1r�m�ntR direr-tly at. the control p:rid of no 

oRcillntor tube so lL� to check its Ol)crntion hy detcrmillin� the rectified 
grid voltage. Similnrly, it is possible to Incnsure n.utomntic-volume
c,ontrol (ave) voltage directly at, the control gri� of tubes '\.vhich arp 
receiving a.vc voltage. In the nbovc eX:.l.rnples, the use of nn ordinnry 
probe ,vithout an isoln, ting resistor \youlcl detunc find load the r-f cir
cuits so that the mCMurements could not he made. 

The effect of nn i�ol[Lt,jl1g reRistor nt. the cnd of the voltmeter l�tH.i 
must of course be (�onsidered in the calibration of the v-t volttneter. 
For example, if the input resistance of the v-t voltmet.er is 10 mcgohm8, 
a I-megohm iAolntinp; resistor, ,vhich is the v:tluc usually elnployed, 
,,·ouId reduce the deflect.ion by about 10%. This reduct.ion jn sensi
tivity, ho,,'evcr, Cfln readily be taken int.o account in the init.iul cnlibra
tion. The inl";tnlmcnt ,,,ill then be ncctlrnt.e ,,·hcn tlAcd ,vit.h the isolating 
prohe which cnn he conAidered nn int('gral pnrt of the instrument. 

In d-c v-t volt.me1.erA ",hich are not. proviclrd ,,,,ith this type of probe, 
the snme ohjective of prevent.ing det.nuinfl: of r-f circl1itf04 cnn he obt.ained 
by temporarily clipping a I-mC'gohm rCHist.or to the elld of the teAt. 
lead, and uRing t.he ot.her end of t.he I-m�p:ohm rel:oliRtor aH t.he input 
or probe point. Where this arrangement, if! uRed, the v-t voltmeter 
,yill read less than the tnle volt.oJ,'(e by nn nmonntl equal to the voltage 
drop ncross the I-meg()hm iRolnting resist.or. The error depends l:lpOtl 
t,be input resistance of t.he v-t voltmeter uncl ,,,ill he greater the sInftller 
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the value of the input resistance. To obtain the correct voltage, the 
reading should be multiplied by (1 + R1/R2) where Rl = resistance of 
the isolating resistor and R:J = input resistance of the v-t voltnleter. 

Polarity Considerations in D-C V-T Voltmeters 

Some attention has already been given to the queHtion of pola1'ity 
in d-c v-t voltmeters. In the center-zero v-t voltlnctcr just dc�crib(\d, 
t.he measurement of both positive and negative volt.nges is taken care 
of by the center-zero arrangement. This permit.s the lo\v inpnt t.er
minal to be connected to ground at all times, so that positive and llegn .. 

t.ive voltages can be measured without switching leads. Another t.Yl)C 
of circuit, sho,,"D. in Fig. 8-6, also permits positive and nep;ntivc volt.age� 
to be measured. In this balanced circuit the polarity 0/ the m'illi(l1n .. 

1neter connection to the vacuum-tube circuit is reverH(�d, so that t,he 
input leads need not be interchanged in order to measure pO!:litive find 
negative voltages . 
. There are several reasons why the low input terminal should he 

connected to the ground or low side of the voltage heing In('aSllr�f1 . 
If the leads are reversed, the effect will be to ground t.he grid circuit 
and to place the cathode circuit "up in the air." BCCttllAfl of the cOln- . 

paratively high input resistance of the v-t volt.lneter, sHch n, cOllnect.loll 
\vill cause leakages through the a-c line and bct\"een t.he iUAtnllnent 
case and ground to affect the reading of the meter. In addition the 
resulting stray a-c pickup may overload the input circuit so thn t recti
fication will take place and also cause error. An additionnl reUSOll for 
alw'ays keeping the low input tenninal of the v-t voltmeter connected 
to the ground or low side of the circuit being meltAurerl in,"olvcs the 
question of safety. Usually the Io\v terminal is connectocl to tho ChllR\olis 
and cabinet of the instrument. If this low terminnl i� connect.ed t.o :t 
point which is highly positive or negative witIi rospcr.t to grouud, t.ouch .. 

ing the instnlment case and the low side of the circuit, under test \\'ill 
result in a shock. For all of the above reasons it iH re(�olntnclldm 1 
that the low v-t voltmeter tenninnl be connected t.o the 10'" or gronnd 
side of the circuit being measured. Positive or nC'gnt.ive voltag�R can 
then be taken care of by using a center-zero v-t voltInct.er circllitl or 
by using a balanced v-t voltmeter circuit in combina, tion with nn in-
ternal polarity s\vitch. 

' 

Measuring Voltages Between Points Above Ground 

In connection with the problem of keeping the lo\v terminal of the 
d-c v-t voltmeter tied to the low side of the circuit under mcnRnrement . . . , 
It IS sometunes necessary to measure the voltage difference h(l't,,\\·'(�p.n 
two points ,,·hich are several hundred volts above or bclo\v ground. 
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In such an instance, it is not recommended tha.t the instrument be 
connected directly across the t,vo points, 8ince this procedure exposes 
the operator to the danger of shock as explained in the prececUllg sec
tion. A preferable method of ll1u.king the Inensurement is to measure 
the voltage at ea.ch of the points "rith reFlpect to ground. The desired 
differential voltage cnn then be determined by tuking the difference b('
t,veen the t,vo volt.age readings .. 

Where the volt.age difference is quite small, a considerable error ,vilI 
occur in the measurement because the measurenlent depends upon 
taking the difference between t,yO large voltnges. If high accuracy is 
required, it cnn be obtained by ignoring the g('nernl ntle stated above, 
and connecting the instrument directly acrOS8 tbe t,vo l)oint.s in ques
tion. The instrument can then be'set to Cl, low voltage range and t.he 
desired voltage readily measured. EA�reme care should be taken, ho\v
ever, to see that the operator does not come in contact ,,�ith any part 
of the instrument since the instrument case is not at ground potential. 
Immediately upon completion of the measurement, the lo,v tenninnl 
of the v-t volt.meter should be removed from the high-voltage point so 
38 to prevent possible shock. 

In some v-t voltmeter designs, the low input terminal is not connected 
directly to the panel or chassis of the instrument, but is connected 
through a high resistance and condenser. An example of this design 
appears in Fig. 5 ... 7. This isolating circuit has the advantage that it 
is possible to ground t.he instnunent caRe even \vhen the lo\v input 
tenniD111 is above or below ground potent.ial. Even where this feature 
is provided, it is usually deAirnble to limit t.he voltage difference be
tween the Io\v and ground terminals to approximately 200 volts. 

Obtaining a Center-Zero Deflection for Galvanometer 
Applications 

In It number of npplicationR involving t.he n�e of the d-c ,r_t volt
meter, it is desirahle to have tt center-zero indication. 'rypicnl IlP
plicttt.ions of this type arc the measurClnent of t.he diAcriminator output 
in automatic-frequency-cont.rol and frequency-modulat.ion receivers, and 
the use of the d-c v-t voltmet.er [1.S n, galvanomet.er in britlgc applica
tions. A center-zcro d-c v-t voltmeter is directly n,pplicable to these 
measurenlents because plu.s unci 1n'in1J,,� vttrint.ions from the balnnce 
condition are indicat.ed on the �n,nle scnlc ,vithout nny po1nrit.y s\vitch
ing. With t.he left-zero v-t volt.met.er, on t.ho ot.hnr hnnd, the meter 
deflects off Acn.le during the halancing procedure. By t.he nrldition of 
nn external binHing circuit, ho,vcv('r, it iH pORRihle t.o convert the left 
zero v-t voltmr.tcr into n (�('ntcr-zer() v-t. YOlt.lneter. 

A sitnple nlC�thocl fnr oht,:tiniup: tL r.enter-Zp.fO ren.ding on [t, loft.-zero 
v-t voltnlet.or ili Rhc)\\'n in Fig. 8-�. "fhe yo1fngc of the hin�iug hatt.ery 
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in series with the high input load flhould he at l('n�t half :lH l:trgC' n� 
the lowest full-scale range of the v-t volt.moter. By adJlu;.;1.ing 1 h(� 
potentiometcr across this bat.tery, w'hilo t.he input I('ad� n r(� Hhorte(l, 
the meter can be made to deflect t.o the ccnt.er or t hn l'-I(!:tlt�. 'Vh('1l 1 hiH 
adjustment jA complet.ed, t.he r.cnt.er of t he �mLl(� 1 )('(�onu's 1 ho T�e\\t zoro 
of the v-t voltmeter, so thnt l)O�it.i"o UIl(1 n(·�:t.ti\"(' ,'u1t:l�(,:-; \\'111 ('alll-lO 
urfiect.ions on either side of the (�('nt.er, jll�t, aR in tlu� ordinary (�l\ntrr ... 

BIASING CIRCUIT 
D-C 

VTVM 

1"·1�. �-:c. lly (It.-aIlH 
of' t hIM C"irc'uit :t ("un
\'C'n t lurl:lI Ipft �',t'l'n 
v .. t \'oH Ult,t 4�J' ,'a n lu� 
C'O!l\,prtl",1 fnt I) It 
c.��'ntm·-�c·ru lnc"h'r. 

zero meter. The nleter can then lJe ll�od for b:t1auctillg :l.(l�ill�tnH�llt� 
of any type in exactly the SttlllO ,,"ay thur. a gal\'uIlOlll(\tpr or uther 
type of center-zero instrtUllcnt \vould he UHc<i. Th(� (t:dibra tioll i� uot 
affected by the addition of this cxt.C'rnul hiHl-ling :t(lju�f nu'uf 'IU"uvitletl 
that the voltages are reckoned Iroln f.ho ccnt.t'r, ,�·i1·h f':lC'h clivi:.;ioll hu\, .. 
ing the sa.me voltage value us it bnc.l beforo 1h� :ulclit.iou uf ihe l'ia�illg 
circuit. 

A Single-Tube Degenerative V-T Voltmeter 

The need for a voltage divider in l.ho input, (�irC'llit, of (l-(� \" .. f \'ulf
meters can be eliminated, at IeuHt for v()lt.:t�(':-; lip 1 ( ) uhout, .I 00 ur �()O 
volts, by means of n range A'\'itch 'vhi(�h (�()Ilt.r()l� t hn :UJlount of 
degeneration. The basic amplifier cir(�l1i t, llt-1pd in i hi� (�·pn of t 1-,' y-t 
voltmeter is sho\vn in Fig. 8-4. vVh{\1l n lal'�c (tufhuclp r(�i�t()1' If j� 
used in such Lt circuit, an alul.ly�i� of 1'1l(� (.�ir(�t1it, Hho,,·to; that n volt :l�C 
Em applied to the grid ,vill caUt;e n volt.:l�(� J� 11 i () lH! t\PVt'lopC'cl ut t.he 
cathode which is almost equnl to t.he originul vulfuP:H :appli('cl to the! 
grid. 

The operation of the circuit will be clC'ur frotn t.hp. fnllo\\"ing clca�('riJl" 
tion. When a positive voltage E:D is uy>p1ic,d t.u t,h" �ritl, t hn l)lnh' 
current increases so that a volt.'1.ge drop t:Lkps l)lac�n ar.r().IoZH ·t h(� ('at luuit' 
resistor as a re.qult of the incrense in pln,t.o curr(�nf,. B(lI(�ntl:-;p th(� 
polarity of this voltnge drop Elt oppo�es an incrr.: ... �o in pIn ft) (�urr(tnt, 
the cathode re�ist.or R exercises 3, controlling (�lT�ct, on t.ho T,lntn C'urn'nf, 
In no case can t.he plnte current incrcn�e he p;rontrr 1.hun n n :UUUllnt. 
which will cause t.he resulting voltn,p;o drop noroAS t.h(\ oaf.hndn n�:·:is1 or 
R to equal the unknown voltuge Roll npplie<l to the gncl. 
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It can be shown that the expression for the change in plate current 
in the basic circuit of Fig. 8-4 is equal to 

PI t C t Ch 
G,nEQ) G..""E", E.JP when RGn .. is 

a e urren ange = 1 +RG"" - GmR = R 

large in comparison \vith 1. This expression shows that when R is 
sufficiently large, the chttnge in plnte current, depends only on t.he value 
of the cathode resistor and is completely independent of the tube char
acteristic and operating Yoltages. In pnrticular the chc.'1,nge in plate 
current is then equal to the applied grid voltage E3J divided by t.he 
cathode resistance R. 

Fig. 8-4. The fundamental circuit 
of It degenerative (1-c am)llifier 
Bu(�h as fs usnd in nUl.ny d-c antl 

rectlflcr-nm}')U ner v-t voltmeters. 

From the preceding description it i� cIonr t.hnt the llse of such Lt 
degenerative circuit ma,ke� it. possible to u,pply much l:trger voltngeR 
than can ordinarily be applied to the grid circuit.. This aclvant.nge 
is made possible by the degenerative volt:1ge ER produced across t.he 
cathode resist.br; this voltage balances out the large ttpplicd grid 
voltftge so that the net, grid-cathode voltage change is smn.ll n,ncl within 
the normal ra.nge of grid voltftgeR which the tube i� capable of ha,ndling. 
The only limitation on the volt.ngo ,vhich cttn he applied to t.he grid is 
that the pla.te voltage mus1i ahvu.ys he somewhat higher thttn the highest 
voltage which is applied to the grid, in order thnt the tube may operate 
ns n t.riode. 

When the sensitivity of the amplifier is v:triecl by changing the 
cnt,hodc resistance, it is necessary to change tho hiss voltage so that 
the tuhe will still operate over the linenr portion of its churncteriAtic. 
This is accomplished in Fig. 8-5 hy Incans of It s\vit.ch 81 B ,vhich is 
gnnged wit.h the s\vitch 81 A selecti ng t.he cathode rCtoJistor. When the 
proper va.lue of bins volt.age is us�u for euch range,' it, is possible to 
Inn,intn,in the normnl value of oprrating plnte eurrent on all runges. 
If the simplified circuit shown in Fig. 8-4 \vp.re used, proper operLtt,ion 
w'ouId not be obtained wit.h large cathorle ref·li.�t.ors heCfl,UAe the tube 
,,"ouId be functioning near cnt.-off \",here t.he mutual conductance is very 
small, and t.he chnrncteristic iA llon-linC,\t1f. 

The following example shows ho,v t.he bias voltage can be varied to 
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nlaintain the plate current at the tUUllC' v: tl llt' on nn rUllg('�. �l1PpO:O:f' 
that an operating cnrrent of 500 Inic�r()n.lllll(·rE\� iK d�(�ich�d upon, tuul 
that the corresponding grid hint; iH CQ1ULI t.o a \,olt.:-t. N 0\\' �npptl�t' ful'
ther that the cathode resistor for 1.110 bi�he�t, volt::lgP l'nn�(' i:-: t�qll:d 
to 200,000 ohms. Since 500 mi(�ro:unl)er(\H {]c)\\'ing 1 hJ'()lI�h :!oo,OOf) 
ohms \viII CltllSe n. voltage drop of 100 vol1 H, it, fnllc)\\,:-; t h:1 t i hp 1 Hutking 
volt.n.ge required to obtain tho del='tir(,d hiuH of :� VUltH Hl11:..:f, ht� t'qll:t 1 
to 97 'Volt.s, wit.h t.he polarit.y hHlicat.c<l ill ]i'ig. R-r;. "rh" 1'(1( luirpcl 

I 
", 

I 
I 

l-
S 
� 
o 
\!t 
Z 

� 
4( ;J 

I' ID 
....... _----, 

I.'ig, s-r;. A d"J�"JlPl'a t h'�' 
(l-c' HIU.,l1(1"1" In whh'h 1hea 
Jo;coIlHlth'lt�' il'l "al'i.·cl t.�· 
t'llC'UtlM of H I.A. ''1'11.. Ha nil" 
olu�rntlng puint 11'4 UUt h, .. 
1nhH'd hy �l B \vhh'!h t'hanJ:c's 
tilt' hillH \"u1tnJ�4' tu C'·unl}, .. n � 

Ktl.h" fur UH' c·hu.n�,:.' In tile' 
(tathoclH rC'Hhctu 11".'. 

·cathode voltage Et for uny of the othC'r vult.ul!:C rtLU�('� (':tn 1 u.� dC'I tlr·· 

mined in Lt sinlilar nl:lUller. I r 1 ho HUU\(� O]lPl'U Hug lllatc' (�ut"r('ut i� 
used on nIl rtwgeli, 110 chullge iH r<.�q\1irc<.l in 11l(� (�i f('uit. fU1" 1 ':alanc'illf,t 
the steady plate current. If n. SllltLllcr VUhlH ut' ()1)f.�r:ttiJLg l)luft' (�urr('1l1 
is used on t.he higher volt."Lgo r:tllgo�, ho,vc\,(,'l', t 11('n :tu()t.lu�r :o;'�(�1 iConl 
must be used on the range s,vit.ch to supply the prc>pr.r \,:Lhu� ut' J1U't (Ir 

balancing current. 
The v-t voltmeter Rhown in }t"ig. 5-7 in(�nrl}()rah�� n (I-(� lUll) ,liticlT 

w'hich is basically similn.r to the dcgcll(�rLt1.ivc :U111)Iifi(ar tlitoi(,.tl:oiK(�cl iu 
this section. The circuit, r.OIlHt.nntH :-;hO"'11 in f hi� fi�lIr(' llr(� iypi.'al 
of t.his degenerative t.ype of lLlnplifi<'f \\'hi,'h il-{ 1I,.;(�(1 in :1-(\ r(l(-t·ific-r
amplifier v-t volt.met.ers :\H ,v�n tlA in cl-� v-t vo1t,Jll('f ('1':0:. 

Balanced Push-Pull D-C V-T Voltmeter 
A. balanced v-t volttnet.er cirr.l.lit l1�ing f.,\YO 111hf�H i,.; �ho\\'n in I··i�. 

8-6. This' circuit iR uniqne in thut, the i·wo· (�t.l.1 hu(h'H It 1'(' ('ollplt'cl 1 .... 

gether through a large yn,hlC of reHi.-;1nn('n If.,CJ. AM n I'(':olult. of 1 hi:-: 
common cathode couplinp:, n la.rge vu,hu, of 1/':1 cmn }H� UH(iCI \"ifhunt 111f' 
accompanying degeneration ,vhieh ,vonlcl rP,Hult in lL �in"Ic�-{'IUI"t I ('ir"· 
cuit. Beco,use lurgc vn,luC'A of R,'1 (Inn ht1 ll:o:C'tl Oil f,h., InoHf :-:f'n�i1i\"c. 
ranges without CLn npprccicthle r�clllr.tion in HC'IlRi fi,·if y, t ht, (,j rt'nit 11 UI k.tlo: 
possible increased stnhilit,y of o pC"! rnt.i on. 
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The operation of this circuit is as follows: When a positive voltage, 
for example, is applied to the grid of V1, the plate current of 'Jl'l 
increases . This increased plate cu rrent results in a more positive 
voltage at the junction K. This positive voltage at K 3.1so acts on VS 

Fig. 8-6. A balanced 
v-t voltmeter circuit 
In "�hl(·h Rtablt.� 0}1-
eration Is sldcurecl by 
using a large cath
ode resistor R3 com
mon to both tubes. 
The polarity switch 
enables the m�n.s
urement of positive 
nnd negative volt
ages. 

R4 

POLARITY 
SWITCH 

R6�-
ZERO 
AOJ. 

R5 

BIAS V. PLATE V. 

�I:�I!I� 

.L..MICRO
AMMETER 

since it tends to make the cathode of VS more positive, and thus tends 
to decrease the plate current of VS. In thi s ,vay it is evident that the 
application of a positive voltage to the control grid of Vl causes an 
incrense in the plate current of V1 and Ll decrease in the plate current 
of V2. Provided R8 is sufficiently large, it can be sho\vn that the de
crease in the plate current of VS will be almost equal to the increase 
in the plate current of V1. Because of this push-pull action, the pres
ence of the large value of cathode resil:1tance R3 causes a negligible 
amount of degeneration. At the snme time the sensitivity of t.he 
amplifier can be varied by inserting resistors in each of the individual 
cathode circuits, ns reprel:!ent.ed by RI and RfB. 

The mnnner in which R3 contributes to the stability of the circuit 
can ren.dily be seen. When R3 is large, the operating plate current is 
detennined largely by the res istance R3 and the bias voltage El. In 
designing the circuit, the pro�edure is to decide upon the value of RS 
and upon the operating plnte current. The value of the bias voltage 
Et should then be fixed at n, value such that Et is equal to the voltage 
drop of the operating plate current through RS. Regardless of fiuctu
a,tions in line voltage or in tube characteristics, t,he plate current will 
then " settle down" to this sa.me value of operating current and highly 
stable operation will result. 
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A feature of this balanced circuit is that the sensitivity can be 
changed by varying the resistance of R1 and R2. When this is done, 
no auxiliary bias volt.age need be changed; the operating plate current 
",ill remain essentially constant as the degenerative cathode resistors 
R1 and RS are varied, provided that Rl and R2 are small in com
parison with R3. BecauAe the circuit is symmetrical, it follows that 
the same zero adjustment is maintained on all ranges. 

This same type of balanced circuit can al�o be used ,vith the cathode 
resistors connected directly to ground in the conventiona.l self-biased 
circuit. Where this arrangement is used, an auxiliary bias voltage must 
be introduced either in the grid or cttthode circuit in order to keep the 
operating pmte current constnnt as the cnthode rcsiHtors arc chc.'lnged. 

A polarity switch is provided in the plate circuit so as t.o enable 
the meaRurement of bot.h positive and negative voltnge8 withont s\vitch
ing the input lends. The reversal of polurity is 3,ccolnplh:lbeu by using 
a conventional reversing 8\vit.ch ,vhich interchanges the connect.ions of 
the meter t.o the plat.es of t.he t,\VO tubes. The value of the plnte lond 
resiAtors is not criticnl; �ntisfn,ctory operntion \vill be secured so long 
as t.hese resi�tors are largo ill comparison '\vit.h the meter resistance. 

In COlnlnon \vit.h all halanced v-t voltmeter circuits, the circuit in 
Fig. 8-6 has the ndvnnt.n.ge t.hat the zero adjustment is stable and thlLt 
the meter iR not overloaded '\vhen the iORtrument is turned on or off. 
By chooHing t1 v:tlne of operating plnte current \vhich is not more than 
several tinlC� the full-scale sensitivity of the nleter, d::t.mnge to the 
instrument cnn be prevonted even though mltny times the full-scale 
voltage is applied to t.he input t.erminaIR. 

Where unusually high sensit.ivity is reqnired, it can be obtained by 
ndding Lt similnr halttnccd st.ng:e of amplification to the circuit sho,,"n 
in Fig. 8-6. 

The ReA Junior VoltOhmyst 

An instrument. uRing t.he halnnccd push-pull circuit previously dc
Rcrihed is Aho\vn in :Fig. 8-7. A hrenkdo,vll of t.he circuit shows thnt 
it is eRsentially simila.r t.o the bat·dc circuit of Fig. 8-0. D-c voltage 
ranges from 3 volt� full-scale to 1000 volts full-sc:tle are obtained by 
menns of a voltage divid0r in t.he input circuit consisting of Rt-R8. 
Since 11 special probe ,vith :1, 1-megohm isolating resistor is supplied 
'\yith the instrument, the tot.al input resist.ance is eqllru to 11 megobms. 

The tt-C voltage ranges utilize n conventional copper-oxide rectifier 
circuit which is completely iAolnt,ed from the a-c line and from the 
chassis. In addit.ion to the n, .. c and d-c voltage ranges, the instrument 
is designed for the mensnrcmcnt, of rCAist.ances over a range extending 
from 0.1 ohm t.o 1000 megohms. This part of the circuit is tied in 
with t.he d-c v-t. voltmet.eT and win be explained in the lntter pnrt 
of thiA chnpter in connect.ion ,,,,ith o-c v-t ohmmct.em. 
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Because of the balanced circuit, it is pot3sible t.o use a relatively 
simple power supply and filter. A full-wave rectifier is employed which 

delivers 90 volts through a 6000-ohm filter relSistor and an O.25-mf 
.filter condenser. The voltage applied to the plates of the tubes is 
about 27 volts while the voltage applied to the cathode circuit is about 

50 volts.. This negative voltage of 50 volts in combination \vith the 
56 000-0bm. common cathode resistor maintains the plate current of J 

each tube at approximately 500 microamperes. The relatively low 
value of plate voltage and plate current are utilized in order to reducE' 

the grid current to a very low value \vhich is of the order of 1/10,000 
of a microampere. To prevent voltages from reaching the grid, R18 
and 01 are used as & :filter in the grid circuit. 

The zero adjustment is made by means of BSl in the plate circuit . 
This zero adjustment remains :fixed on nJ.l the voltage rn.nges as \vell 
as on aJl the resistance ranges. On the resistance ranges an additional 
adjustment, RS3, makes it possible to compensate for variations in the 
ohmmeter battery voltage so that full-scale deflection will be obtained . 
.An internal adjustment, RSS, functions as a calibratioll adjustment to 
compensate for variations in the circuit constants and in t.he tube cbar
acteristics.. This adjustment need be made only when the tubes are 
replaced. The tube life is extremely long since a lo,v heater volt.age 
(5.7 volts) is used in order to obtain reduced grid current. This low 
heater voltage is permissible because only 500 microamperes is d.rawn 
from a cathode which is ca.pable of delivering more than 100 times this 
eurrent. 

Two switches appear on the panel of the instrument. One of these, 
the range switch 81, enables the selection of the various voltage and 
resistance ranges. A second, the selecto:r s\vitch 82, provides for both 
positive and negative d-c voltages, and has t\VO additional positions 
for the measurement of a-c voltages and resistance. 

Resistance Measurements with the V-T Voltmeter
V-T Ohmmeters 

The d-c v-t voltmeter can readily be adapted to the Incasuremellt 
of d-c resistance over an extremely wide ra.nge. A numher of different, 
circuits can be used for measuring resistance, but basically all of 
these methods involve a comparison between the voltage drop across 
the unknown resistor and the voltage drop across a standard resist 0 1·. 
Since the two v.oltage drops ate in the same ratio ns t.be two re
sistanct'B, it follows that the unknown resisttlIlce can be determined in 
terms of the two voltage drops and the known resistance. This baRic 
method has been refined, as will be shown in t.he follo,,"ing section, so 
that a d-c v-t voltmeter can be made direct reading in terms of re
sistance as well as in terms of voltage. 
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Direct-Reading Vacuum-Tube Ohmmeter 

A representative direct-rending vacuum-tube ohmmeter is shown 
in Fig. 8-8. This ohmmeter ci rcuit mny be used ,vith almoSt any type 
of d-c v-t voltmeter, although the particular circuit sho,\�n is of the 
htllanced type. 

_ E t  

S TA NDA�O 
RESISTORS 
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I3 V. r--
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- -

Fig. 8-R. A (llrc:(�t r(\ac.1 ing v .. t oh nlm(.� t p.r circuit. TIle 
UnltDo,\m rcsistnnc.'e Is d(lotl'rmlnNl by men�urtng the volt .. 

age c.lcvciol1ed across it. A tYl')icn.i At�ale iN shown In Fig. 
8-9. 

An external battery ( 1  .. 5 or 3 volts) is used to supply the eireuit; 
,,"hich cOIlsists of a standard resiHtor Rs in series with the unkno"on 
resistor Rx. Initially .. before R;r is conllected to the input terminals, 
the sensitivity of the v-t voltmeter is adjusted so that the meter reads 
full scale. This adjustment may be accomplished by a" variable resistor 
in series with the meter, as illustrated in the figure. Note that with 
Rx disconnected, the full value of the battery voltage is applied to 
the v-t voltmeter. Now when R;r is ' connected across the input 
terminals, a voltage divider is fanned so' that only a, fraction of the 
battery voltage reaches the v-t voltmeter. As a result of this voltage 
division, the reading or the v-t voltmeter is reduced from the full-scale 
value by an amount which depends upon the resistance connected be
tween the input terminals. Thus it follows that the scale ean be cali
brated in terms of the resistance required to give any particular scnle 
defiection. 

A typical direct-reading ohmmeter scale is sho\vn in Fig. 8-9. The 
extreme left af this scale-the zero voltage point-also corresponds to' a 
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zero value of R.,:r since the voltage across Rx is zero when Rx is  equ al 
to zero. Similarly, the middle of the voltage scale corre�ponds to 
t.he value of the standard resistor RB which, for the scale shown, is 
equal to 10 ohms. The full-scale deflection corre�ponds to an open 
circuit or infinite resistance for R ... t. Intermediat.e values of resistance 
on the voltage scale may be computed hy mea.DS of the following 
equation :  

( J� ,. ) Rx = RB E - Ex 

Where E = full-scale voltage and Ex = voltage with R .. y connected. 
The same scale shown in Fig. 8-9 can be llsed in conjunction with 

multiplying factors to provide a number of resistnnce ranges. For 
example, if standard resistors of 10 ohms, 100 oluns, 1000 ohms, etc., 
are selected by menns of a switch, the corrC'sponding mid-scnle values 
for each of these ranges will be equal to 10 ohms, 100 ohms, 1000 ohms , 

etc. Thus the same scale can be used in c01ljunction ,vith various 

10 

V - T 
() 

� � 
O H M M E T E R  

Fig. 8-9. Typical s(,ale of a vacuum-tuoc ohmmc-tor us
ing the basic circuit shown in Fig. 8-8. This sc�nle is used 
In the instrument shown In FIg. 8-7 to cover the range 
from 0.1 ohm to 1000 megohms. 

Inultiplying factors of Rx1, Rx10, Rx100, etc.  A typical circuit of 
this type is illustrated in Fig. 8-7 which ShO\V8 the schellUttic of n, 

commercial combination v-t voltmeter and ohmmeter. In this circuit 
six standard resistors ranging from 10 ohms t.o 1 0  Ihcgohms a.re used, 
so that mid-scale values from 10 ohms to 10 mcgohms ure provided. 
Since resistances can be read below and nhove t.he Inid-scale values, 
the total range covered is from 0.1 ohm. to 1000 mC'gohms. 

A feature of this type of ohmmeter circuit is the fnct that the a d
justments remain constant on all the reRistnnce ranges. Thus t.he zero 
adjustment need be made only when the instrument is first turned on, 
and is completely independent of any part of the ohmmeter circuit. 
The adjustment for full-scale deflection likewise remains t.he same for 
all the resistance ranges since it depends only on the battery . voltnge. 

Unlike the shunt ohmmeter in which the battery will nln do\vn 
rapidly if the instrument is left on, the v-t ohmmeter ha,s the advantage 
that no current is drawn from the battery except during the actual 
measurement �Yhen the unkno,vn resist.or is connected across the input 
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terminals. Otherwise the current drain on the battery is limited to the 
grid current of the tube which is entirely negligible since it is n very 
small fra.ction of Ut microampere. 

The subject of grid current lends to an important point in connection 
with the v-t ohmmeter. Unless the grid current is less thu.n 0.01 
microampere there \vill be an error on the high-resistance ra.nge \vhere 
the grid circuit is completed through t.he comparatively high resistance 
of the standard Rs. Although it may still be pO�Rible to adjust the 
meter to read full scale, there will be nn appreciable error if t.he grid 
current is large because the scale calibration ,vill folIo\v a different 
distribution. In the comlnorcial v-t volt.met.er sho,vn in Fig. 8-7, the 
circuit design is such thu,t t.he grid current, is reduced to n. value which 
is less than 0.0001 micronmpcre on nIl runges . As n. result of this 
extremely small grid current, the voltnge drop n,cross the standard due 
to the flow of grid cnrrent. is negl igihly small on even the highest 
range. (A rapid method by menns of ,vhich the presence of grid 
current can be detected is dC'scribed on pnge 15f t) 

Where low-resistn.ncc rnnges need not be covered, the voltage Ei in 
Fig. 8-8 may be supplied fronl the voltage divider of fl, power supply. 
The resistance of the bleeder \vhich supplieR the voltage should he 
small in cOlnparison \vith the snl3,Il(' .. qt resi�tance to he luensnred. .l\.s 
0, result of this litnit.n.t.ion, it follo\vt:J that fl, batt.ery i� preferable where 
rc�istnnccs smaller t.han about 1000 oh1ns are to be mCl1HUrec.l. 

v -T Ohmmeter with External Voltage Supply 

.A.ny good v-t volt.nletcr cn.n readily he u(lnl'>tcd 80 t.hat extremely 
hi�h vnlues of reHi�t.anr.c ean he lnO:l.HUrocl hy ll lC:tllt:1 of  [tu cxt,�rnnl 
voltage 8npll1y. Alt.hongh t.he cireuit �bo\vn in Fig. 8-10 ia not, :"L� 

1 

E X TE RNAL 
VOLTAGE 
S UPPLY 

R x 
H IG H  RESI S TANCE 

U NDER 

MEAS UR EMENT 

D -C 

V T V M 

Fig. 8-10. A circuit for mC'Rfluring high ynlup.R or r(·RiHtnnco by 1,1a.c
ing tht.� unknown In Ho1'l('\1::I vdth an c x tcrn�Ll voltagu HUl ,ply nnc.l Cl, <1-0 
v-t voltmctnr. 

c·ollvcnicnt [lR the clirect-rcn.cling ohmmet.er circuit previotu.;ly dcscribC'd, 
the pret!1ent circuit has the adv�tntage that tnuch higher values of 
reAistance extending Hp 1..0 npproximnt.ely 1 00,000 m�gohml3 �nn be 
measured. 
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As shown in Fig. 8-10, the unknown resist.<tnce iR connected bet\v�cn 
the high side of an externttl voltage supply and the input to the :v-t 
voltmeter. The eA�ernal voltage supply may have any va,lue extendl�g 
from about 20 volts to 500 volts ; the higher values of volt,aJ!:e permIt 
higher values of resistance to be measured. When the connections are 

made as shown in the figure, the reading of the v-t voltmeter depends 
on the unknown resistance the input resistance of the v-t voltmet.er t 

and the external voltage. 

'
The unkno,,'1l resiRt.ance can thus be (,Oln

puted by means of the follo,ving fonnula : 
(PTt - E2) Rx = R E2 

Where Et = E..'tierno.l voltnge 
E� = Reading of v-t voltmeter 
R = Input resistance of v-t volt.meter 

Where the unknown resistance is large, the voltage developed :t('rOH� 
the v-t voltmet.er is small in comparison with t.he external VOlt:l�� t-=o 

that the formula can be simplified by re,vrit.ing it, as 

Rx = R (!�) 

A typical example "ill indicate the munncr in ,yhich thit� reln t ion is 
used. Suppose that the external voltage Et is equnl t.o 500 volt�, t h:tt, 
the input resistance R of the v-t voltmeter is 10 mp,goluns, and that. 
with a particular value of unknown resistance R x connected in the 
circuit, the v-t voltmeter reading is equal to 0 .. 5 volt . Substituting 
in the above formula, the unknown resistance is equal to 

500 
RI = 10 X 0.5 = 10,000 me(lOh rrt8 

This method is particularly valuable in meu,t;llring t.he leakago re .. 

sistance of paper and mica condensers. To avoid injury t,o t.he lll�ter) 
the v-t voltmeter should be set on the highest voltage rUllgc ,,"hil(� 
the condenser is charging. If this precaution is not follo,ved, the l')ointer 
will deflect off scale, since the initial "throw" will correspond npllroxi
mately to the exteJ?lal voltage. Once the condenser has been charge( 1, 
the voltmeter reading will steady down to a SllL.'tU vu lue of 1�1k..�gC' 
voltage the value of ,,�hich ��l depend upon the lettkage resistn nce of 
the condenser. 

When the l�kage resistance of large condensers hnving Lt capncitnnee 
o.f several �cr�farads or more is measured by this nlethod, a con
SIderable penod IS taken for the condenser to charge to it,s final voltage. 
For example, where the condenser capacitance is 10 Inf und the input 
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resistance of the v-t voltmeter is 10  megohms" several minutes will 
eJapse before the leakage voltage reaches its final value. This waiting 
time can be greatly reduced if the condenser is initially charged by 
connecting it directly to the external voltage supply_ 

Use of Guard Terminal-In the measurement of high values of re
sistance it is frequently necessary to use a gua1'd terminal in order to 
prevent surface leakage from impairing the accuracy_ An illustration 
of the manner in which such a guard terminal is connected when the 
v-t volt.meter is used for measuring high resistances is shown in Fig. 
S-1 1 .  In this application, the problem is to measure the leakage re-

1 
T 

• 
I 
• 
• 

� 

GUARD-l CABLE [SH I E L D - ---- -t - - - - - - - - - - --\ co����'iOR J S HIELD 
REMOV ED 

HERE 

GUARD EJ 
.r.\ - D- C 
o V T  V M  

-
Fig. 8 ... 11. The use of a guard terminal to l')rovent surface leakage when high 
values of resistance are measured \\11th the v-t voltmeter. 

sistance of a cable. To prevent leakage fronl the nmer conductor over 
the surface of the cable to the outer sheath, it is customary to strip 
the shield for at least 18 inches and to wind a conductor over this 
section, as is sho\vn in the figure.1 This constitutes the guard ,vhich 
should be connected to the common circuit ground. BecLtuse of the 
large voltage difference bet\veen the gua.rd and the shield of the cable 
( the low side of the resistullce being chocked) ,  and because of the 
negligible difference in voltage between the inner conductor a.nd the 
guard, it follows thn.t ,vhat.ever surfa.ce leakage tc.'l.kes place will fio\v 
directly to ground and \vill not affect the accuracy of t.he measure
ment. Although the specific application discussed above deals with 
the measurement of cable leakage" Lt similar guard ring may also be 
employed in other measurements where surface leakage must be pr� 
vented. It should be noted that no special guard terminal need be 
brought out from the v-t voltmeter (as in the case .of the Megger for 
example) since the guard connection is made directly to the low or 
ground terminal of the v-t voltmeter. 

:I. A complete description of the neOOSRo,ry precautions to reduce surface 
leakage will be found in Laws, " Electrical Measurements" McGraw-HiIl 
Book Co. 
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Slide-Back V -T Ohmmeter for High Resistances 
A circuit ,vhich is adapted to the measurelnent of r��i�tnnces �� hi�h 

as a hundred thousand million million ( 1017  ohms) IS �ho\vn U1 FIg . 
8-12.1 This circuit bears a close resemblance to the circuit de�cribc(l 

R 5  

E l  
-=--

FIg. 8-12. A v-t voltmeter circuit for the mcasurem�nt of "xtl'('m�ly Inrg(\ 
values of resistance up to 10 17 ohms. A type }4'P- ri4 elcctrunletcr tube is 
used to obtain a high input resistance and low grid curron t. 

in the preceding section but differs from it in two essential respects. 

First, the v-t voltmeter employs a special General Electric FP-54 
electrometer tube which is designed to have Lt very low grid current 
and very high input resistance. Secondly, the v-t volt.met.er is not 
calibrated, but instead a slide-back method is used to determine the 
voltage developed ncross the v-t voltmeter illl)ut. In thit; ",ray the 
accuracy is made to depend only on the accuracy of the lo\v-resistance 
yoltmeters used to mensure the voltages Et and E2. This circui t C:lU 
of course be used "ith a conventional d-c v .. t voltmeter inRt.Cttrl of ,,,it  h 
the electrometer tube circuit in 'w'hich cnse t.he range is limi t,('d only 
by the grid current and input resistance of the particular vacuum tul le 
employed. 

The unknown resistance Rz is placed in series \vith n, stnnchtrcl re

sistance Rs and a source of voltage E1 which may vary up to scvC'ral 
hundred volts. The voltage developed across Rs is applied t.o t.he inr)U t 
of the v-t voltmeter and si�ce this voltage depends upon R x, it follo\V's 
!hat Rz can be determined in terms of the voltage developed at t.he mput to the v .. t voltmeter. 

�he procedure for making a measurement is to open the s\vitch 1.C,1 ,  
adjust the slide-back potentiometer R1 to zero, and to note the gnl-

1 �ose, G. ¥., �tA Method for Measuring Very High Valuns of l�eHL�1:
ance, Re,". SCIentific Instruments, Dec. 1931, p. 810. 
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vanolneter or microammeter rending . The B,vitch should then be closed 
so that the voltage Et is applied to the t,vo resit:3tors, and the potentio
Ineter R1 adjusted so thn.t the same galvanometer reading is obtained. 
When this adjustment is made, the unkno,vn resistance Rx can be de
termined in terms of E1, Eta, and Rs by menns of the following rela
tion : 

(Et ) 
Rx = Rs E:e -

1 

The accuracy of t.his method depends only upon the nccuracy of RB 
nnd the low-resistance voltmeters u�ed to measure Et and E2. To 
cover Lt ,vide range, it is recom111ended that three standard resistors 
having values of 100,  101 2, and 101 5 oluns be u�ed.l Any of the high
resistance standards Ina,y be calibrated in terms of a known standard 
resistor of lower value. The next higher value of standard resistor may 
f,hell be calibrated in terms of the lower standard just calibra.ted, and 
so on up to the highest value of standard resistor. 

The circuit sho\vn in Fig. 8-12 can be used with very slight modi
ficat.ions for the mensurement of very slnall direct currents. This np
pliclttion will be discussed Inter in this chapter. 

Sensitive Current Measurements with the D-C V-T Voltmeter 

The v-t voltmeter cnn he readily adapt.ed to the measurement of d-c 
cnrrents over ll, very wide range. In t.his application standard values 
of resistance are placed in the input circuit of t.he v-t voltmeter and 
the unkno,vn value of current interpreted in terms of the voltage drop 
('uuBccl by the current fio,v through the kno\vn input resistor. For 
c .. �a,lllple, in the simple circuit �bown in Fig. 8-13, snppoAe th:Lt the 
v-t. vol tmntcr hus a full-scale sensit.ivity of 1 volt, and thnt t.hrre valnE's 
of 8tnndnrd resist.ance cnn be selected hy means of the input s\"itch 81 . 
'Vhen the 10-nlegohm resist.or is Rhunted n.cro�s the input, the nlcter 
,\�ill rend full scale for n. current of only 0.1 Inicroampere. Similarly, 
on the other tw'O ranges sho\vn, fuIl-Acale deflection ,vill be obtained for 
current.::; of 1 microampere nncl 10 rnicrotunperes. By u�ing lower values 
of input resistance, larger vnlues of current can be meaRl1red. 

U�ing the basic circuit, just deEwrihed, v-t microlunmetcm have heen 
designed ,vhich hn,ve numerous nclvn.ntnges over the relatively delicate 
suspension type gn,lvanometers used for measuring Rmnll current.s. These 
ndvn.ntugns include grcntnr AenRitivity, ruggcdnC'Rs, lower cost., port."t
bility, n,nd grent.er Rpced of menRurement. The accuracy which can be 
Hccured is as good or better than can be obtained by other methods . 

1 Suitable resistors, which are �uppllind wit.h a calibration giving the 
f\XlLct value, can be obtained from the S. S. ,\\Thite Dental Mfg. Co., In ... 
citu.;t.rin.l DiviHion. 
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With the v-t ,"oltmeter type of micronmmeter there is nhvnys n 

voltage drop across the input \vhicb depends upon the sensitivity of 
the v-t voltmeter. Ordinarily the drop of approximately 1 volt or less 
required for full-scale deflection is not objectionable in circuits \vhich 

S i  ~ O.f )J A t }lA to)lA 
I VOLT 

EX � FULL 

ti � SCALE D - C 0 "" 0 
� 0 V T V M 
g � 

Fig. 8-13. The v-t voltmeter can be used as a sen�ftive mlcroanl 
meter by placing standard valueR of resistance in the input circuit 
and interpreting the voltage developed a.cross these resistors In 
terms of the unlmown current. 

carry small currents. In special applications \vhich require :1, lo,,·cr 
voltage drop, it is possible to use v-t voltmeters which give n full
scale deflection for approximately 0.1 volt or less. 

Degenerative V-T Microammeter and Voltmeters 

The basic circuit of an amplifier which has been used in multi-range 
d-c v-t voltmeters and microammeters is shown in Fig. 8-14.1. This 
circuit employs a high-gain direct-coupled amplifier the output of \vhi('h 
is fed back to the input so that degeneration is produced. As et result 
of the 100% feedback employed, the circuit is e:.\"tremely stable an( l n 
high degree of accuracy is secured. 

An analysis of this circuit shows that the vol tage developed across 
the load resistor of the final amplifier tube will be equal wit.hin very 
close limits to the voltage which is applied to the input tenninnl�. For 
example, if the gain of the amplifier is 1000, then the voltage indicated 
by the voltmeter V ,vill be less than the input voltage by only 1 part 
in 1000 or by less than 0.1 % .  Furthermore, because the gnin is �o 

much greater than 1, it fo110,v,8 that the output voltage will renlnin 
essentially equal to the input voltage over a wide range of varin t.ions 
in the circuit constants and tube characteristics. This may readi ly be 
seen, for if the amplification should change from say 1000 to 500, U 

change of 2 to 1, the only effect would be to cause an error in the volt
meter reading of about 0.1 % .  

IVance, A .  W., flAn Improved Vacuum-Tube Microammeter," Rc,,'. 
Scientific Instruments, Dec. 1936, p. 489. 
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Since amplifiers of this type using inverse feedback sho,v a tendency 
to,vard high-frequency oscillation, some means must ·be taken to sup-

R t  

H IG H  
GA I N  
D - C  

A M PL. 
C R 2  

Fig. 8-14. The basic circuit of a. degenerative direct-coupled amplifier 
,,,hich is uscll in v-t voltmeters and microammetcrA. 1 00% feedback Is 
�(lcured by coupling th e voltage develollecl across th e output back to the 
inl')ut. 

press this oscillation. .a� method employed for preventing oscillat.ion 

is to shunt the output lond resistor ,vith n large condenser as is indi
cated by C in Fig. 8-14. 

A Multi-Range Microammeter Using Inverse Feedback 

.l� .. prnct,icnl circuit. using n direct-coupled amplifier of the type dis
cussed in the preceding sect.ion is sho,vn in Fig. 8-15.1 A three-stage 
battery-opernted a.mplifier having nn overall voltage gain of 5000 is 
employed. As in the bnsic circuit of Fig. 8-14, t.he voltage developed 
ncross the 10,OOO-ohm out.put )"esistor is fed bnck to the cathode of the 
input tube so t.hn,t 100% negative feedback is secured. With no voltage 
applied to t.he input terminals, the amplifier locks in nt n atnble operat
ing point sllch thc.'1.t the drop across the 10,OOO-ohm lond resistor is 
equnl to about 1 .4 volts. A l .5-volt cell �J..nd pot.elltiometer arc used 
to balance out t,hi� voltage so thttt the volt.meter rends zero. 

The input circuit is nrrnn�ed to provide full-f;cnle current ranges ex
tending from 0.01 micronmpcre to 1000 Inic.roampercs. The severnl 
ranges are obtained by inRcrting cliff erent values of resistance in the 
input circuit. These values rn,nQ;e from 1 0  IncJ!;ohms t.o 1000 mcgohms. 
Lower values of re�1.nce cmlld he used to incrense the current range, 
hut. this is not pract.ical since such Inensurements cn.n be made more 
simply by l1Ring :.t cOllventiona.1 lllilIinmlnetcr. 

The mult,i-ra.nge micronmmeter circuit shown in Fig. 8-15 can also 
be arranged HO eit.h(lr vol tuge or resistance can be measured simply 

:l Sce re r cronee on pngn 130 . 
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by changing the input. (,ir(� l l i t; . ·l A \"()I t.: L�( ·-d i \" i c l(· r u rr:l ugt tl l lt ' l l f  un I ."" 
be used for voltnge nlCUfonlr�nu�ntH Hin(�H t.hc� H(nl�i f i \f i t y  C ':U l IU t t  hc' \":l ri . ·t ! 
over a wide rnnge hy chttn�inJ.t 1.Iu� �('n:-=it i \' i t  Y of tI u �  \"01 f t l lt'f pr 1 1.· .. . td 
to measure the feedback voltage. 

HIGH SIDE 

.' MI ,� 1l , . " . . .' �' 4 . ' t  

i ! ; I } � � .�� . .  -. -� . L..�. ' .. - . . rJ11t/ 
I
.; '. ' � 

>-LO_W_S .... I D_E ....... .-.._ ..... � ...... -" ____ .. '+._ ._ .• ,!�--::-·

.

· · · ' · , '�tt:!;· ·. lt.�� j ' 

, I ,} ,  Wo' ' ) 
\ 1 11. " .4' " .. ,. "( , " "  NI ", I I ;lf� , ' , ' I, " . H I t  �" 

Ffg. 8-15. A mul t l-rang(, v-t tu lC 'roa tH rn" f e 'l" . .  I , .  pl" �' iun :I t h r.·.· ... 
stage dircct-coUI ,h,d lUnt , 1 l UC'I·. HC l c '  lc'h � .  s .. r ·1 fu r- U . . • ha : . l , · , ' h· .. t a  11 . 

The basic circuit 8ho\\"1\ in If'ig. H- l ·l (': a n : t I:-'o I ,  . .  :u fa pf  . .. 1 � ' I  : t " "  
operation. In 011C coulInr.r(�i:d inHt.ruuu' l l f . ",hi(' 1 1  \\': ' :0-:  c l C ':-.iJ.,tuc '. r PT" iU l : t  r l l�  
for recording slllnll cl-c ,,()lL: t�PH, n t hr" . .... :oit .: lf.tP : l  .. p opc -r: t f c ·" :U t l J tJ i ' l . � I· 
is used to obtain fnll-Hr.:tle ( l('fh�(�Uoll 0 1 1  : a. t'"l l 1 i l l iu l l l } )P I''' I l lPt . -r r" .. : t U 
input voltage of only 0. 1 vol t.. A l 1.hol l(.th c l('�iJ!tl"d prhua ."i lr fur t l l U '  " :" . 
ing a recorder, t.hi� n.n1lll if inr luny u l�( J l a( ,  t 1�( 'd H.": : t  \' ... t \,ol f l l lPt , -r 1 .\' 
the provision of t1, volt.age divic lc'r in f lu' input, ,- i re·n i L '·l 

Ultra-Sensitive Current Measurements 

The mensnrcment of Cll rr�Il (,H Jolru: l l Ipr t h:l u :ah"u t ( too t l l 1 i ft1"u:unptf1"f' 
requires the use of spccinl olo(� f,r( )n l(l t.( ·r \':1 ( ' 1 I 1U I 1  � 1 1 1 ., -:-; "'h i, '  h a 1'" d. t , 
signed to have an cl.1.rcmely lo\v grid (n l rrc 'u t  :u u l  h h:h i n pu t  r", .. L·: f : J n,-. - ,  
The General Electric FP-54 1 'I iot,rull i l'4  :.;uit : a I ,Ic� fo r � ' l(th Y l tt ·a � I 1 f'c · ru. ' l l f  " 
Trus tube uses n. specinl t.ypn or  (�( )nNf', rl l C ' f ioll h�' 1 1 1  . .  : l U --:  . . r \\ l a iph i f  l a  4 , . 
been possible to reduce tho p:ritl (� 1 1 1'rc 'n 1, 1 0  : i 1 u H U  J t )  I :t :l I u pf 'n '  :t ud f t .  
raise the input resiRt.an(�C to :l.lll lrnxi r ll: l f t 'l.\' J O l t' oh l l t�. A c- i rC - l 1 i f  :-: i l u i l : f r 
to that sho'wn in Fig. 8-1 2 nlay 1 U' l 1�(,c I ro t- f I  U' 1 1 1  . .  : 1 / 1 1 rPtl  u ' J lh� of • •  , 
tremely small onrrent c1o\vn to : lH lo,,, : lM 1 0  H : l l I lp  . .  rp . � I : l l l,\' u' hpr 
circuits have been cleviHnc1 'Vl1 i(�h (\ln pJo�' �ppc ' i : 1 1  I I U ': t I l ,: f u  . .  J , l a i l l  f l u ·  
necessary degree o f  stnhil i1 ,y. 

1 Brumbaugh, J. M. ann Vn,n(�n, A .  "' ,t H A  It'f ,, ·(U m c'k 1 ') .. ( '  :\1 , · , , · ,,:· 
Electronics, Sept. 1938, p .  16.  

:I Clapp, J. K., "A-C Opnrn1.( !c l r)-( � Arl lp l i t i f tl' (ur l Iu 1 1 1:-1 1  ria 1 t \( 1 :' ( : , 11 1 .  
Radio Experimenter, Fph. 1930 . 
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Chapter IX 

DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION OF VACUUM-TUBE 
VOLTMETERS 

I
N THIS chapter the general consideration relating to the design and 

construction of v-t voltmeters will be covered, particular emphasiA 
being given to the most desirable operating characteristics. What 

to look for in a v-t voltmeter and how to design the circuit so as to 
obtain the desired features are some of the considerations discussed in 
this eba pter. 

High Input Impedanc� 

One of the most, desirnble characteristics of a v-t voltmeter is that 
it have a very high input impedance. Not only does this result in CL 

minimum reaction on the circuits under test, but in addition it makes it 
possible to use the v-t voltmeter for making measurements of in
ductance, capacitance, Q of coils and condensers, and for countless 
other applications where high input impedance is essential. The most 
effective method for obtaining a high input impedance is to mount the 
tube at the end of 3. probe so as to permit short leads to the circuit 
under test. This type of construction has already been described in 
detail. The use of an acorn type tube to raise the input imped.'tnce at 

high frequencies will be discussed on page 136. 

Wide Frequency Range 

For obvious r(lttsons, it is desirable that the frequency range be made 
ns great lLS pOAsible, cOllsistcnt with other considerations. Preferably, 
for general purpose v-t voltmeters, the frequency range should extend 
from about 30 cycles to 100 megacycles. ,A lower limit of 60 cycles 

. should be considered nlmoRt indispcnsible since it enables the calibration 
of the v-t voltmeter at 60 cycles. In this connection the use of an 
acorn type input tube is essential if measurements n.bove about 30 
megacycles arc to be mlLde. 

Wide Voltage Range 

For the gcncrnl rnn of measurements, a range from about 1. volt full 
scale to 100 volt:;; fnU Rcalc is dc�irLtble. This ra.nge should be covered 
in steps not grenter t,h4.�ll about :� to 1 in order to provide sufficiont, 
overlapping. Over this range lL direct calibration should be provided 
hy mcnnR of mult.iple scales on the same meter face. The scale for 
the lo,veRt voltttge range, which has the poorest accuracy, should be 
tLrrnng<,d on the innermost arc (shortest scale). 

133 
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The usefulness of the v-t voltmeter can be extended npprccinhly hy 
providing a low-voltage range \vhich ha::! a full-scnle value ()f Rev(\fn,l 
tenths of a volt. While it mny not be feasible to cnlibrnt.e t.hiH rnnp:c 
directly, it can be calibrated in terms of t.he onter scale \vhiC'll iH UH1Ullly 
linear. The stability of this sensitive range ,vill he relat.ively poor, hut, 
it is very useful nevertheless and its accuracy can nhvays 1)0 made :18 

high as desired by using it as Lt comparison v-t voltmeter (sec p. 15!.J). 

Accuracy and Permanence of Calibration 

V-t voltmeter design has progressed t.o the point ,yhere n direct, cnli
bration can be readily secured and can be con�ider('d n,n nhlloKt in
dispensible convenience. A full-scnle accuracy of about 2t;'� cun h(� 
e:\.1>ected with the usual type of design. I The extent to ,vhich 1 hn 
original calibration will hold over a period of time depends very grea t l�· 
on the design and construction . For example, grid rectificntion v-t volt.
meters are notoriously unstable, \vbile the rectifier-tlmplifi�r type i� 
relatively stable provided that sufficient degeneration is 11S�(1 in t.be 
d-c amplifier circuit. The use of a voltage-regulated po\ver supply i:-; 
usually an important factor in promoting accuracy and l")erma.n(�nc·(' 
of calibration, although in some balanced amplifier circnitH voltup:p
regulation is not essential . In most a-c v-t voltmeter ci rCllits, CSP(�
cially those of the rectifier-amplifier type, regulntion of the hen.ter :t� 

'\\"ell as the plate voltage is desirable. The use of a relatively 8�n�it,i,,(' 
meter of about 100 or 200 microamperes full scttle i� desirable sin(tc 
this enables the use of additional degenertlt.ion which ,vould not 1 �p 

possible were a less sensitive meter to be used. 

Type of Response-Waveform Error 

Since the true rms v-t voltmeter is e:'-."tremely difficult t,o dC'.sign �u 

that it will function over a w'ide range of voltngeA, it is general pr:tc�t.i(�r. 
to employ a peak-reading v-t voltmeter for mOAt mefl.HUrClll(lut. .1\1-
though these v-t voltmeters are usually calibrated t,o rend nnH vuhu·�. 
th�ir reading can always be interpreted in termR of t.he peuk or n.vcruf.!:(\ 
yalue of the wave being measured. Thus the inherent pen k rc�pon�(\ 
of such a v-t voltmeter is useful for mnny npplicnt.ions. COllAic1('rin6.t 
that the number of applications where a tnle rlns response iH rC!C]uir('d 
is rather limited and the difficulty of designing a 'wide rn,np;(' RClU:l rc'

la,," v-t voltmeter, it is preferable to use specially d�ignecl v-t, volt
meters for such applications, and to use t.he pcnk-reuding rccf.ifi(;'r .. 
amplifier type for a general purpose instrument,. 

Stability and Protection Against Overload 

.An important consideration in v-t voltmet.ers is that, of Rtn,bilit,y :tud 
protection against overload . This is related to t.he que�t.ion of T)('r-
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manence of calibration and the same steps taken to secure thu,t feature 
\vill also promote stable operation. Among the factors ,vhich tend t.o 
improve the stability and prevent shifting of the zero may be included 
the follo\ving: The use of a balanced circuit, regulation of the po\yer 
supply (including heater voltage ,,"hen required), and the use of an 
operating plat.e current which is not excessively mrge in comparison 
with the full-scale meter current. 

Adequate protection against overloading of the meter should be pro
vided. This can be done by designing the circuit to operate with a lo,v 
value of opera.ting plate cnrrent, as described in the preceding para
graph. The inclusion of lL resistor in series "ith the grid of the d-c 
amplifier tube is Lt simp le but effective mean� for preventing the grid 
from being driven positive ,,,hen a heavy overload occurs. With proper 
design, it is possible to prevent the current t.hrough the meter from 
exceeding about three times the full-scale meter current . This pro
vides adequate protection against meter injury. 

Simplicity of Design and Ease of Operation 

As in all instrument design, simplicity of design and ease of opera.
tion are highly desirable features. The number of controls appearing 
on the panel should be limited to those which arc absolutely required, 
and in addition they should be grouped so a.s to se cure t.he greatest 
convenience of operation. In certain applications, portnbility is a de
sirable fe:tture nnd for such applications the dC'sign mt�y advantageously 
be built around the new 1.4-volt tubes \vhich can be operated directly 
from 3" 1.5-volt cell. These tubes also require n, minimum of plnte 
volt.nge for satisfactory operation. 

Compensating for the Effect of Variations 

It mum nh\"ctys he expect.ed thnt vnrintionA ,vill occur in the valueFl 
of the vnrions res��tors, condellscr�, voltttges, etc., which constitute the 
nominal d&o;ign values. For ('xumple, variation ill t.he heater volt.ftgc 
,vill usually cause nn appreciable shift in the zero readiIlg. The amount 
of this variation Dlust be checked and due nllo\vnnce made so that the 
instnunent will function satisfactorily over a reasonable rnnge of line 
voltages. SimiI:trly, in degenerative amplifiers some re..qistors arc more 
critical than others. Thus the cathode re.�istor det.ennine� the sellRi
tivity of the amplifier so thnt an accurat.e wire-wound resistor should 
be used. In some ba,lanced v-t voltmeters it nw,y not be necessary to 
provide CL regulated po,ver snpply because of the inherent symmetry 
and stability of the circuit,. These are tYI)icnl illust.ratioM of the many 
factors that should alwrLYs be investigated so th..'tt due allowance is made 
for the variations ,vhich '\\"ill be encountered in OlJCrntion. 
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Reducing Errors at High Frequencies 

With the increasing importance of frequencies above 30 megacycles, 
it is very desirable that a general purpose v-t voltmeter be of the 
probe type so as to permit operation nt these frequencieR with Lt 

minimum of error. Even at lo\v radio frequencies, the probe type of 
construction is a decided advantage because of the lo\ver input capaci
tance which can be realized and because of the prevention of feedback 
as a result of long leads to the v-t voltmeter. At high radio frequencies 
the probe type of construction is an absolute necessity because lends 
longer than an inch or so give rise to resonallce effects \vhich make 
measurements impossible. 

INPlTT RESISTANCE TABLE. Fig. 9-1 

Tube TY1Jf' 

6.J7 
954 (Acorn) 

66,000 ohnls 
940,000 

;JfJ 'fII(' 

19,000 0111118 
220,000 

10n 1nr. 

1,900 OhDlS 
20,000 

The use of an acorn type tube is very desirnble if the miniml.un 
error is to be secured at frequencies above about 15 or 20 megacycles . 

. A .. t high radio frequencies where the electron transit time in the space 
between the elements of the vacuum tube is comparable to the time of 
one r-f cyclel the input resistance of the ordinary receiving tube be
comes very low. This excessive loading can be reduced to about one 
tenth the value for the ordinary receiving tube by using un acorn tube. 
The table in Fig. 9-1 shows the considerable increase in input resistance 
\yhich can be obtained by using an acorn tube as compared \vith the 
conventional receiving type tube of which the 6J7 is representative. 

To enable measurements above several hundred megacycles, specinl 
e.."q)erimental diode tubes have been developed. These tnbes have an 

extremely small spacing between elements so as to reduce the transit 
time effect and thus reduce the loading.1 

V-t voltmeters using resistor type voltage dividers in the r-f jnput 
circuit have in a number of jnstances been represented as being suitable 
for use at radio frequencies. It should be clearly understoocl that such 
voltage dividers are ordinary inaccurate at frequencies above about 10 
kilocycles. Where special precautions are taken, nnd capacitance com
pensation is used as in Fig, 7-3, the divider can be made accurate up 
to about 500 kilocycles, but this represents about the upper frequellcy 
limit at which such dividers will operate. 

1 Megaw, E. C. SI, "Voltage Measurements at Very High Frequencies," 
\Yireless Engineer, Feb. 1936, p. 65; March, 1936, p. 135; April 
1936, p. 201. 
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Bypassing Considerations 

To secure accuracy over 'n \\"idc frequency range, it is essential that 
the various circuit elements be adequa.tely bypassed. AB in all radio 
circuits, the bypass condenser should be Inrge enough so that its reac

tance is small in comparison "rith the circuit element which is being 
bypassed. Thu� the reactance of the plate bypass condenser, for ex
ample, should be small in comparison \vith the plnte resistance of the 
tube. In general purpose v-t voltmeters covering a wide frequency 
range do\vn to about 60 cycles, it is impossible to secure proper by
passing by mettl1S of a single condenser. A large condenser having suffi
cient ca.pacitance to bypaHs at 60 cycles has too much inductance to be 
effective nt high radio frequ(,llcies; in addition, it is too bulky to be 
plac�d close enough to the points ��hich are to he bypassed. This lhnitn
tion is usually overcome by using n, small mica condenser directly 
at the tube elenlcnts for the higher radio frequencies, in pa.rallel ,,�ith 
it, large paper (or electrolytic condenser in special cases) which can be 
Inounted at any convenient. plnce since the lend length is not critical. 
In probe type v-t voltmeters the tu�ual prnct.ice is to use O.Ol-mf micn 
condensers mounted directly nt the tube socket in the probe head, 
while larger condenRers arc shunted in parallel "rith t.h�se and mounted 
in the Inain instrument cnse assembly_ For an e."'mmple of this type 
of construction see Figs. 5-7 and 5-8. 

Where elect.rolytic condensers are used in v-t voltmeters, 3,S for 
example in bypnsRinp: t.he cathode resistor in n, reflex v-t voltmeter, it is 
advisable t.o nse n, higher volt.n.ge electrolytic than is called for by the 
,,"orking volt.age. This ,vill reduce t.he leakage current of the electrolytic 
so that the calibration ,vill not be affected. 

Selection of Tubes 

The factors on \vhich a particular tube is selected for use in a v-t 
volt.meter include the follo,ving: input cnpncit.'l,nce, high-frequency losses 
(input resistttIlce) 1 mutual conductnncc, nmplificntion fact.or, a nd beater 
or fila.ment volta.ge. In d-c v-t voltmeters, grid current or contact 
potential is [l, very important factor since it determines the effective 
input resistnnce of the v-t voltmeter. 

The desired tube charncteristics ,yill vary considerably with tbe type 
of v_tO voltmeter 1.lnc1�r consideration, the range to be covered, �rhe�ller 
squnre-ln,v response iR required, etc. In plate rectification v-t volt
meters it is gen�rnlly true that tubes having a low amplification fnctor 
and a hi�h mlltnal condnct.ance are most suitn.hle. Where a relatively 
high voltage is covorerl on the lowest range, it is 'l1sun.11y desirable t.o 
use a, tuhe hn.vin� CL low amplification fact.or so thn.t n. high cut-off 
voltage ,,,ill h� ohtnincc1 "rith reln,t.ivoly lo,v values of plnte voltage. 
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In diode type v-t voltmeters, it is usually preferable to employ a 

triode connected as a diode. This makes it possible to bring the input 
terminal to the top cap of the tube, the cathode and plate being con
nected and used as one element of the diode and the control grid as the 
other element. Where an acorn tube is used, this practice is invariably 
followed since there is no separate diode available at present among 
commercial acorn tubes. 

Because of the present tendency toward single-ended tubes, it is be-
coming increasingly difficult to obtain triodes which ha ve the control 
grid on top. In cases of this type Lt suitable pentode can usually be 
found. For e..umple, in the 1.4-volt series, the most suitable tube for 
use as a diode ",ith the cont.rol grid on top, is the type IN5-GT pentode 
which can readily be used as a diode by using the control grid as one 
element, and the cathode, screen, and plate tied together as the other 
element. Single-ended tubes can also be used as diodes in the same 
way, although usually they are not so convenient for probe type v-t 
voltmeters. 

The relatively new "button" type tubes should not be overlooked 
""hen selecting a tube for v-t voltmeter applications. TheRe tubes are 
considerably smaller than the conventional receiving tubes, and thus 
are especially suitable for v-t voltmeters. 

In general screen-grid and pentode tubes (used ns such) should be 
avoided in v-t voltmeter design since they lIDnecesstlrily complica.te the 
circuit by requiring additional components and voltugcs . Usually they 
do not make possible improved performance, although in certain specinl 
applications they offer greater flexibility than can be obtnined ,vith a, 
triode. An example of such an application is the design of a squarc
law v-t voltmeter where operation of the screen at the proper voltage 
enables the production of an almost perfect square-law characteristic.1. 

Although high-mu triodes are not very suitable for use in plate-recti
fication v-t voltmeters, they can be used to advantage in the cl-c ampli
fier section of v-t voltmeters. In this application they provide n, 

relatively high value of mutual conductance at small vnlues of opern.t.inp: 
current. This feature makes them particularly useful in degenerative 
d-c amplifiers such as are used in rectifier-amplifier v-t volt.moters. In 
general, however, high-mu triodes are not suitable for use in the input 
stage of d-c v-t voltmeters where it is neceRsary to obtain high values 
of input resistance and very low grid current. 

Selection of the Meter 
. In most v-t voltmeter circuits, it is desirable to use tl relatively sen�i

tlve meter of the order of 100 or 200 microamperes full scale. The 
1 Ragazzini, J. R. and Boymel, B. R., etA Square-Law Vacuum-Tuhn Voltmeter," Rev. SeL Instruments, Oct. 1940, p. 312. 
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use of a sensitive meter is desimble because it raises the maximum 
sensitivity and at the same time permits the use of a greater amount 
of degeneration on the higher ranges. The development of the d-c 
moving-coil meter hns progressed to the point where a lOO-microrunpere 
meter is no longer considered 3, very sensitive meter and to the point 
,,"'here such meters nre less expensive and con�idernbly more nlgged 
than they were formerly. In this connection 50-microa,mpere meters are 
in common use in ordinary' nnalyzer units, and in Ruch service the 
meter does not have the protection afforded hy the v-t voltmeter circuit. 
This lack of adequate overlond protection ""'hich is overcome in v-t 
voltmeter design has been 3, serious limitation on the use of sensitive 
meters in ordinary applications. 

Where the greatest sensitivity and nccuracy of calibration are not 
required, an n. pprecinh le reduction in cost can bo secured by designing 
the circuit so that n, millinmnleter rather t.han 3. Inie,ronnuneter c:tn be 
employed. This can be done by operat.ing t.he tube RO that the mnA'imtun 
sensitivity is secured. Under such operu ting conditions it i/.; ordinarily 
not possible to use an appreciable amount of deg�Dcration. 

Resistor Considerations 

To secure the greateRt permanence in calibrntion, it is desirllble that 
"ire-wound resistors be used at nIl points in t.he circuit ,,,,here the re
sistance must be held to within close limits. For example, t.he ca.t.hode 
resistors which determine the sensitivity by controlling the amount of 
degenern. tion should be "ire \vound. On the ot.her hand, there [l, re mnny 
points in the v-t volt.motcr circuit ,vhere n. change in t.he resistance vtllue 
,,,,ill not affect the cnlihrntion nnd in such places re�iAt.orH of the metal
lized type m:1y be used to p.ffcct n. conRidera.hlc rr.dllr.tion in the cost. 
A typical place "'here Inctn.llized resistors can be l1R�d is ill the balanc
ing circuit, where fl, chttnge in resit:;tnnce oyer Cl, l)erion of time can bo 
r�'tdily compensnted by changing the zero adjuHt.mcnt controL In the 
lower values of resistnncc up to n, fc,v thousand ohmH there js relatively 
little difference between the COHt of motnllized and \vire-\vound re
sistors. 

High-Remstallco Values-The higher values of resista.nce required in 
the voltage dividers of cl-a v-t voltmeters present a problem Ainr.e wire
wound resistors arc not l\, vailnble in values above about 10 nlegobms; 
in fact, even in the range bet,vecn 1 nlcgohm and 10 mcp;ohlns, the 
cost is prohibitive except for prcciHion laboratory inl'1tnllnentR. The 
practice is to use metnllized resistors \vhich are usually matched in 
pnirs to within 1%. Thus Cl, lO-megohm rCAistor can he mn,de up of 
two 5-megohm resistors in series. If one 5-mcgohm resistor is high by 
6%, for eXc.runple, and t.he ot.her 5-mcgohm reRiRtor is low by 6%, then 
it follows that the lO-megolnn resistor will be accurat.e to ,vithin 1 %. 
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Unfortunately this method of obtaining 1 % resistors is usunJly limited 
to manufacturers since it requires a la.rge stock of resistors . 

High-Voltage Resistors-Special high-voltage resistors suitable for 
extending the voltage range of d-c v-t voltmeters up to about 10,000 
volts are available. In one type of high-voltage resistor manufa.ctured 
by the International Resista.nce Company, the resistor cOllsi�t,s of n 

spiral element on a tubular form, so as to obtain n, long effective re
sistance path without an objectionable increase in the overall length of 
the resistor. These resistors can be obtained in vttlucs fiS high ne-; 10,000 
megobms . The temperature coefficient increases ,vit,h the fC'.siflt,nnce 
value, being approximately 0.2% per degree Ccntigrnrie for the higher 
values. A voltage rating of 5000 volts d. c. can he obt.n ined in a re
sistor 2 inches long, while a voltage rating of 25,000 volts can be 
obtained in a resistor 6112 inches long. 

Slide-Back Voltage Dividers-In slide-back v-t ,"oltn1ctcrs, no pttr
ticular care is required in the design of the voltage dividers ,,,,hi ch 
supply the balancing voltage. The only re qui reIn ent, is th:tt t.he de
sired voltage range be covered, since the accuracy of the lncasurement 
depends upon the accuracy of the d-c voltmeter uHcd t.o nlcn,sure t.he 
slide-back voltage . In general the resistance of t.he slidc-bnr.k voltage 
divider should be small in comparison with the resistance of t.he d-c 
voltmeter. Since a 1000 ohm-per-volt meter is generally uAed, this 
requirement calls for a voltage divider which has n, resiAi.a.nce of :l,hollt. 
200 ohms-per-volt. Accordingly, a voltage divider for :t 250-volt 
supply would have a total resistance of 200 X 250 or 50,000 ollln�. 

Grid-Circuit Considerations 

Regardless of the type of v-t voltmeter, the input cirnllit, lllUAt pro
vide a continuous d-c path between the control grid aucl the ca.thode. 
In a-c v-t voltmeters it is usually desirable t.o have n. blocking conden8er 
in the input so that the reading will not be affect.ed by any d-c volt:t�c 
present. An additional reason for the desirability of :L hlor.king <'on
denser in a-c v-t voltmeters is that possible error as the rnHult of :L 

variation in "contact potential" is prevented, since tIie tot.uI rOrli�hl.n(�e 
in the grid circuit remains constant ,,,hen n blocking con('l�ll�cr is us�d. 
The value of the grid resistor should be large enough HO t.hn t the lon.ding 
effect is not excessive and at the same time shol1iCi not, he ton Inrgo or 
erratic operation "ljJI result. The relation between the conpling con
denser and grid resistor should be such that tlle renctance of the cou
pling condenser is small in comparison with the rosistnnco of the grid 
leak (see Fig. 2-12). 

. 

When � a-c
. 
v-t voltmet�r is used without it conpling C'ondonscr, the 

zero reading WIll usually shift some\vhat when the d-c rnl-lit:lt.nncc of the 
circuit being measured is higher than a few hundred t.housand ohmR. 
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To prevent error from this source, the zero should be checked ,,"hile the 
instrument is connected to the circuit tmder test. To check the zero 
it is necessary to cut off the a-c voltage in some way, for example by 
temporarily shunting a condenser across the input, or by turning off 
the power in the circuit under test. Of course there should be no d-a 
voltage present in the circuit under test or an error will be introduced. 
The advantage in designing the input circuit so that a direct connection 
can be made to the grid is tba t the loading effect introduced by the 
grid leak is eliminated. In addition, the omiRsion of the grid condenser 
shortens the effective length of t.he input circuit so thn. t measurements 
can be made at Lt higher frequency. Both of these considerations Ltre 
important in relatively few applications, and in general it is preferable 
to ,york with fl, grid condenser and resist.or connected semi-permanently 
or permanently in the input circuit. 

In d-c v-t voltmeters it has previously heen pointed out that the 
input circuit must he designed so t.hat the grid current is held to et 

minimum. Among the fact.ors ,,"hich must be considered in obtaining 
this high input resistance arc the choice of t.he proper t.ube, low plate 
and henter volta.ges, and proper layout to avoid leakages. 

Reduction of Leakage in D-C V-T Voltineters and 
V-T Ohmmeters 

The proper operation of d-c v-t voltmeters and v-t ohmmeters de
pends not only upon the use of n. suitable tube type and circuit, but 
:t180 upon proper layout so thn,t lenlcnge effects are prevented from 
introducing nn error. Parndoxicnl as it may seem, n, metal or con
ducting panel is indispensible if leakages are to be avoided. When fl, 

metal panel is u�ed, the panel acts 3.8 a guard ring so that whatever 
leakages take place lLre prevented from developing a, voltage across the 
high-resistance input circuit of the v-t voltmeter or ohmmeter. In 
combination v-t volt-ohmmeters, the s\vitch layout should be made so 
that separnte swit.ch sections (\VaferA) arc used for s,,,it.ching the high
resistance input circuitAl No lends ,vhich contain voltn.ges either above 
or below ground potent.ial should nppear on thCHO s,vitch fI�ctions; 
separLtte sections on the same gnng should be provided for handling 
these leads. Too much care cannot be exercised in ohserving thiA prn
caution. The s,vitch 'Y[Lfers themselves should prcfernbly be of wax
unpregnated hard nlhher, since this dielectric has a lower d-c Jenkagc 
than the bn,kelite ''''nfcrs ordinarily used for ""!Lve-hnnd switches. The 
latter switches ,vill usually funct.ion quit.e Ratisfnctorily, ho,,"evcr, and 
can be used where it is not possible to obtain t.he harcl-nlbber variet.y; 
t.he latt.er is usually available only to instrument manufacturers who 
can place a quant.it.y order. 
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In high-resistance input circuits, surface leakage can be reduced by 
using a coating of ceresin ",·ax. The prltctice of dipping high-resistance 
units in wax to reduce surface leakage is often followed. Where the 
control grid of the input circuit is the top cap of a tube, surface leakage 
over the glass can be reduced by coating the glass \vith ceresin \vax. 

Power Supply Considerations 

The ideal power supply for v-t voltmeters is one which supplies 
completely regulated plate and heater voltages. Although this is de
sirable, it is not always essential that a regulated supply be used, and 
the extent to which regulation is required depends upon the particular 
circuit, whether or not it is balanced, its sensitivity, etc. In some 
circuits no regulation is required, 'w'hereas in others complete regulation 
of both plate and heater voltages is required. 

A simple circuit using a neon-tube regulator or a gaseous regulator 
tube of the VR-150 type is sho\vn in Fig. 9-2. This circuit is suitable 

117\4 
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Fig. 9 .. 2. A simple voltage-regulated power supply in which regulated plate 
voltage fs s�cured by using a large resistance R in series with a neon tube 
or gaseous regulator tube FJuch as the VR-160. 

in applica tions "\vhere only the plate voltage need be regulated. To 
secure a good degree of regulation, the voltage supplied by the trans
former should be about twice the desired output voltage; this permit.s 
a large value of R to be used. ReIlttively little filtering is ordinarily 
required since the regulator tube contributes to the filtering of the out
put. The resistor R should be chosen so that the current dra\Vl1 by t.hE' 
regulator tube is neaf the middle of the operating characteristic as speci
fied by the tube manufacturer. 

Anyone of the small neon tubes can be used satisfactorily in thi� 
t.ype of circuit to obtain about 60 volts of regulated plate voltage at a 

few milliamperes of output current. These neon tubes are no'\v ava.i1-
able without a current-limiting resistor in the base. If the latter type 
is used, the tube must be debased, the resistor removed, and the btlfle 
recemented. Since the latter procedure is time consuming, it is reconl
mended that the resistor-less type of neon tube be used. Where eit hf.r 
higher volt ages or higher output current is required than is nvailable 
from a neon tube, one or more VR,-105 or VR-150 t.ubes may he used. 
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Completely Regulated Voltage Supply 

A power supply \'\�hich is particularly suitable ,,?here regulation of 
the plnte and heater voltage is required is sho'�ln in Fig. 9-3.1 In this 
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Fig. 9-3. Regulation of both the )llate and filament '\�oltages 
is secul'ed by rt'gulntfng the voltage a)11')lled to the llrimary 
of the ))QVlC"r transformer. Note that the polarity of the two 
regulator tubeR is reversed so that both halves of the cycles 
are regulated. 

circuit, t\VO type 874 regulator tubes are used in the primary circuit to 
regulate both the positive and negative half cycles of the volt.age applied 
to the primary of the power transformer. To obtain good regulation, 
R should have the largest value \vhich will permit ignition of the regu
lator tubes on t.he lo,vest line voltage encountered. Since the regulator 
t.ubes reduce t.he primary voltage, the output yoltnges will be lower 
than if :t conventional circuit ,vere u8ed. If a special transformer is 
used, due allowance can be made for this drop. A regular transformer, 
however, ca.n readily he adapted so tlk'1t the desired volt ages will be 
obt.ained. A suit.able voltage divider can be used to obtain the desired 
plnte voltage, ,vhile t,he reduced heater voltage can be used directly in 
lnost Cltfo;eS, or else the 5-volt filament winding can be placed in series 
,vith the 2.5-volt winding. Because of the small emission required in 
lnost v-t volt.meter circuits, it is usually practical to operate at a heater 
volt.u,ge as Iow as 4 or 5 volts. As previously pointed out, this has the 
ndvantage of providing longer tube life and lower grid current. 

Extending the Voltage Range of A-C V-T Voltmeters 

In many applicat.ions, especially in transmitter engin{7lering and 
maintenance, it is often necessary to measure voltages greater than 
about 100 volts \yhich is usually the upper limit of the conventional 
general purpose v-t volt,meter. There are t\VO general ways of accom-
11lishing t.his. One is by using n hip;h-voltnge rectifier tube sllch as a 
type 2X2 (�ec Fig. 2-11) to rectify the voltage, and then to measure 

1 Lampkin, G. F., tlA Sinlplo A-C Voltage Regulator," Electronics, Aug. 
1937t p. 30. 
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the rectified V'oltnge with a d-c v-t voltmete
.
r or microillnme��r. The 

other method which "rill be described belo,,", IS to use a capaCItIve type 

multiplier whlch is attached directly to the input of the a-c v-t volt-

meter. 
The basic circuit for such a capacitive multiplier is shown in Fig. 9-4. 

The multiplier sho,,"D. provides a factor of 10, so that Lt v-t voltmeter 

reading up to 100 'Volts could be used to m
.
ensure voltag(\s up to 1000 

yolts. The multiplier consists of Lt small Input condenser of 5 mmf 

,ybich is in series with the input capacit.ance of t.he v-t voltmeter. A 
supplementary condenser must be added in shunt with the input of the 

v-t voltmeter in order. to raise the input capacitance (of the v-t volt

meter) to 45 mmf. In this w'ay the voltn,ge reaching the v-t voltmeter 

is reduced to 110 of the total input voltage. 

r tllUJI.iIP.b.!E:R __ , r- - �C"'y' T_V_M - - - - -

o--�l�I'�.-ooo--�������-------�--� 
I Cl I I SMMF. I 

MUL T. I c 2 I I v T V hA 
INPUT I 45MMF. I (INPUT 

I I I 

--... 

TO 
D-C AMP. 

o--�-----I"""-""""'� 1----e�---_-- - - - � 
L _____ .J L ___ _ 

Fig. 9-4. A capacitive type of multiplier which can be used to extend 
the volts.ge range of a-c v .. t voltmeters. 

A multiplier of this type "ill ordinarily be accurate over :t frequency 
range extending from about 1 megacycle to 100 megacycles. The lower 
frequency limit depends upon the input resistance of the v-t voltmeter; 
the higher the input resistance, the lo\ver is tho frequency at ,vhich the 
multiplier will be accurate. If accuracy do\vn to the audio-frequency 
range is required, it is recommended that Lt rC'sistor be shunted across 
e1 so that the t",.o capacitances are in the same rnt.io ns the two re
sistances. Where the input resistance of the v-t volt.lneter varies ap
preciably with frequency, a shunt resistor sufficiently lo,v to stabilize 
the tube input resistance must be used. 

To insure accuracy, good shielding is required between the multiplier 
and the v-t voltmeter input. In one commercial multiplier manufac
tured by the General Radio Company, the multiplier attaches directly 
t� the y-t 

.
voltn:ete� probe head by men.ns of metal flangp.s ""hich pro

,�de effectIve shieldmg against stray fields.1 

1 S�c1air, D. B., itA Voltage Multiplier for use with the V-T Voltmeter at RadIO Frequencies," Gen. Radio Experimenter, May 1940. 
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It might seem that the overn.ll input capacitance could be reduced 

considerably by eliminating the additional shunt capacitance across the 
v-t voltmeter. This is not possible, ho,\"ever, since the resistive COln

ponent of the v-t voltl)leter input capacitance, and not the capacit,nnce 
ratio, 01/CS, will then determine volt.age reaching the v-t voltmeter 
input. 

Extending the Voltage Range of D-C V -TV oltmeters 

The voltage rnnge of d-c v-t. volt.met.ers can he extended by using :t 

high-resistance voltage divider in the input circuit. A suitahle arrnnge
ment is to use a resistor of t.he order of u, thousand Incgohms mounted 
at the probe end of n high-volt.uge cable . To obtain n, Inllltiplying 
factor of 10, the second resistor ,yhich complet.es the voltnge dividor 
(approximately 110 megohmH) should be mounted in the instrument 
proper. The advantage of this arrnngement is that the high .volt.nge 
under measurement is kept away from t.he opr.rntor as ,veIl as from the 
v-t voltmeter. The probe ,vhich cont.nins t.he high-voltnge resist.or 
(see p. 140 for CL description of it suitable reHist.or ) shonld ahvnys be 
held so t.hat the complet.e length of the resistor lies bct\Ye(,ll the llfind 
and the high-volt.nge point under 1 est. 

The high-voltnge Intlltipliers required for nn e..\.i,cnsioll of the voltage 
range of d-c v-t voltmeters cannot hr. ohta.ined to an nccnlraey greatC'r 
than about 5 or 10%, exC'cpt at greatly incre:u�cd COAt.. To r.olnpons:1t.c 
for this variation, t.he met.er �cn�itivit,y cnn he eit.her illcreaHcfl or de
creased by an amount such that the in�t.l'Unlent \vill give u, mult.iplying 
factor of eXc.'tctly 10, 30, or ,vhntever the yall1e lnny bn. 

Constructional Notes 

The construction of v-t voltmeters folIo"'A along t.he same line a.A t,h� 
construction of any mC:'fLsllring in�t.nlment. The layout �hould he C:lre
fully planned before nny cOlu�truction:tl ,vork is start.ed. In the r-f 
section of the unit, the llSlutl prnct.ice of short lends nnd direct byptl,t"lRing 
at the tube socket �ho111cl he f()llo,yc(l. A'd f:tr us is pO�Hihle, t.he l):tri H 

should be arranged RO t.hnt, c,T('rythillg is ncr.cRtlihle. The prp.enntionH 
"Tith regard to the circuit, cloHi�n, Ip:lkn�(\I-1, :l(1�qlltt1 c lo\\,,-frcqu(\ney hy
passing, etc., hnve nlrcLuly been (�()"('r('(l. 
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Chapter X 

CALIBRATION AND TESTING OF V-T 
VOLTMETERS 

T

HE accuracy of a v-t voltmeter depends to a, �renter 
.
or lp.�er 

e.\.1ent upon a relatively large number of vanables, IDCludulg 

the tube characteristics, operating voltages, resistors and other 
circuit elements, and the sensitivity of the meter itself. Because of 
this dependence on a rela tive1y large number of factors, it is necesStlry 
to calibrate y-t voltmeters at more or less frequent intervals. In some 
v-t voltmeter circuits an accuracy cnn be attained ",hich is independellt 
of variations in the tube characteristics and operating volt.ngcA, and in 
such cases calibration is very seldom required. To go to the other 
extreme, some sensitive amplifier types of v-t voltmet.ers require cali
bration at relatively frequent intervals. 

The calibration of a v-t voltmeter consists essentially of interpreting 
the reading of t.he indicating meter in terms of the input voltnge re
quired to produce the given current rending. This idea 'VIlS clettrly 
brought out in Fig. 1-3 so that it requires no further discllssion llere. 
In the case of directly-calibrated v-t voltmeters, adjuAtmcnts n,re 'llSnnUy 
provided so that the scale can be made to rend directly. Where no 
adjustment is provided, a correction curve can be dra,vn, or a ne\v 
calibration curve plotted. 

Choice of Standards 

In all calibration work some standard of voltage mnst be used and 
it is in terms of this standard that the calibration is carried out.. In 
the simplest form of calibration, it is only necessary to place the v-t, 
voltmeter to be calibrated in parallel with the kno,vn standnrd source 
of voltage and to note the reading of the v-t voltmeter ,vhicll cor
responds to each knO'\VD. value of voltage. 

The calibration of the general purpose a-c v-t voltmeter prer-;ents 
relatively little difficulty since its wide frequency range 'makes it pOSRil) le 
to calibrate the instrument at 60 cycles. This frequency cu,librntioll 
,,111 then hold 

.
at frequencies up to as high as npproximateiy 100 megn,

cycles, depending upon the design of the v-t voltmeter. Because cnli-
146 
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bration is possible at 60 cycles, the standard calibrating voltages can 
be measured by any one of the following meters which are listed in 
their approximate order of accuracy: (1) Dynamometer, (2) Thermo
couple, (3) Moving Iron, and (4) Copper-Oxide Rectifier. The copper
ox ide rect.ifier type of ::t,-c meter should be used only when there is no 
other available meter since its reliability is usually only about 5%. 
The other Ineters ra.nge in accuracy from % % to about 2% of full scale. 

In the calibration of d-c v-t voltmeters, the problem of standards is 
very simple indeed since the ordinary moving-coil voltmeter can be 
relied on to within 2% of full-scale. Where greater accuracy is re
quired, [I, precision meter can be used ,vbich will provide nn accuracy 
as high as �%. Ordinarily an accuracy of lh% is desirable in the 
Htandard'9 ,vhich are nsed to calibrate d-c v-t voltmeters, since a cle
p;enerat.ive type d-c v-t voltmeter is stable enough to hold an accurat.e 
enJihrn.t.ion. In p;enernl there is no point in using a standard which is 
l"n.r Inore accurate than the reliability of the v-t voltmeter \vhich is 
1 )cing calibrated. 

General Precautions 

There are a number of precautions which should be observed in 
cnlibru.ting v-t voltmeters. To obtain the gr�"1.test accuracy, it is desir
:tble to use the standard voltmeter near full scale (\vhere its accuracy 
iH grcn,test) and to use n voltage-divider arrangement for obtaining 
frnctionn.l voltn.ges . An adequate warm-up period should be allowed 
for the v-t volt.meter to rench a stnble operating temperature before 
cnlibrn.tion is utt.elnpted. D-c v-t voltmeters in particular should never 
he calibrated when t.he room t.emllernture is either extremely hot or 
cold, since t.he resiRtors used in high-resistance voltage dividers have a 
relatively high t.emperat.ure coefficient. As a, safety precaution, where 
1 he nO-cycle line is 118C'd fiS f1, source of calibrating voltage, it is advisable 
t.o fnHc 1)o1h �icles of t.ho line to prevent possible cross grounds. The 
\vaVCfOrnl of t.he calibrating voltage should preferably be checked with 
an o�r.illoJ!:r:Lph, Aince nn error \viII usually result if the calibration is 
(tarried out with n distorted wave. In general, it is desirable to calibrate 
l hr. 1J-t ?)oltm,ete.1' 'Under the conditions of line voltage, temperature, 
uu�thorl of connection, etc." 'Which most closely appro:r:irnate the actual 
r.()n.(litio11S unde1' Wh7�ch the v-t voltmeter is to be 'USed. 

Use of Tube-Tester Transformer 

'rhe ord.inary tube-test.er t,ro,nsformcr \vhich iA tapped to provide 
vol t.nges ranging from about 1 volt to 117 volts is a convenient source 
of voltage for calibrat.ing v-t voltmeters. Where a separat� trans
former arrnnged \vith n, t.a.p switch is not available, ft tube tester can 
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be pressed into service by arranging a plug ,vliich can be inserted into 
anyone of the test sockets. Only two connections to the heater 
terminals need of course be made. In some tube testers, an auto
transformer arrangement is used, so that the line should be fused to 
prevent possible cross grounds. 

Variac or Other Variable Ratio Transformers 

An extremely useful device in the calibration of the a-c v-t volt
meter is the variable-ratio transformer of \'\�hieh the Variac is one 
widely used type. The Variac is essentially Cl, variable-ratio auto
transformer which provides a continuously variable voltage output 
from 0 to 130 volts when connected to the l15-volt l1-C line. The use
fulness of such a device in simplifying the calibration of v-t voltmeters 
is immediately obvious. 

To obtain d-c voltages extending up to about 10 or 20 volts, the 
Variac may be combined with a filament transformer, tube-tester tra.ns
former, or other lo\y-voltage transformer. If the low-voltage trans ... 
former is connected to the output of the Variac instead of directly to 
the a-c line, it is possible to obtain a very smooth control of low voltagcs 
without any supplementary rheostats to act ns CL "fine" adjustment. 
For voltages above about 20 volts, this arrangement is not necessary 
since the direct output of the Variac provides the desired voltage with 
a sufficient degree of control. 

Set-Up for A-C Calibration 

A convenient set-up for calibrating a-c v-t voltmeters is shown in 
Fig. 10-1. .As described in the preceding section, a, Varine is employed 

117V. 
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Tf X .t VOLTAQ! 
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Fig. 10-1. A set-up tor callbrating a-c v-t voltmeters. The low .. 
voltage transformer Is used only when cal1brating the low-voltage 
ranges. 

to feed a low-voltage transformer, the output of which supplies the 
calibrating voltage. The standard aooc voltmeter used to measure the 
voltage is placed in shunt with the output of the transformer and Ll. 
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I-to-IQ voltage divider. A "fine" adjustment is included in the circuit 
(although it is not required when the Variac is used) in order to show 
ho\v such a rheostat is used in calibrating circuits. 

The voltage divider is e�iiremely �eful in making it possible to obt.ain 

values of voltage sma.ller than can be read directly by the standard 
voltmeter against which the calibration is being made. Through the 
use of such a divider the meter can be read \veil up on the scale so that 
good accuracy can be obtained. 

For voltages higher than about 10 or 20 volts the low-voltage trans
former may be eliminated , and the output of the Variac connected 
directly to the voltmeter. The usual precaution of fusing the line 
should be taken. 

Use of Decade Voltage Divider 

An extremely useful piece of laboratory equipment in the calibration 
of both a-c ::md d-c v-t voltmeters is the decade voltage divider or 
potentiometer. In one commercial form of decade voltage divider, any 
fraction of the input voltage can be obtained from 0.001 to 1.0 in steps 
of 0.001. For example, if n, voltage of 100 volts is applied to the input, 
any output voltage ranging from 0.001 volt to 100 volts can be ob
t3rined in steps of 0.001 volt. The voltage divider being described i'3 
ma.nufactured by the General Radio Company .. In appearance it is 
similar to an ordinary three-dial decade resistance box. Actually it 
consists of t\VO resistance boxes arranged so that resistance is auto
matically taken from one arm of the potentiometer and added to the 
other arm, so as to keep the total resistance of the divider constant. 

Where a decade voltage divider is used, the accuracy of any of the 
smaller volts,ges is as good as the accuracy of the input voltage which 
can be read near full scale on the standard meter. The error introduced 
by the volta.ge divider is negligible since it is standard practice to 
calibrate the resistors used in the voltage divider within about 0.1 %. 
This is far better than the accuracy with which either the v-t voltmeter 

or the standard meter cnn be read. 

Extra Condensers for 60-Cycle Calibration 

In v-t voltmeters designed especially for r-f measurements, it is some
times necessary to use additional bypass. condensers when carrying out 
the calibration at 60 cycles. The points at 'w'hich additional capacity 
may be required are across the cathode resistor and in the input coup
ling circuit. The manufacturer's instructions should be referred to 
\y hen necessa.ry. 
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Waveform. Considerations 

Since most fl,-C v-t volt,meters have a certain amount of \vavefonn 
enol', it is, best to: carry' out the calibration \vith a pure sine wave. 
This ordinarily iDtrodu.ees no difficulty since the 6()...cycle line is. usually 
pune enough to be· satisf:l.etor.y ,yithout nny additional filtering .. 

When a v-t voltmet.er' ,vhiall is calibrated to read correctly on a. sine. 
,,"ave is used to measure a distorted \vcuv.e,_ its reading ,vil1 in general 
be subject to errol'. The. exact amount of error depends upon the type 
of v-t voltmeter and the amount and type of distortion present in the 
'w'ave., The amount of error to be expected is summarized in the table 
of Fig. 10-2.1 

At this point the section in Chapter I dealing ,vith ,,,,aveform C011-
siderations should be revie'\\"ed. In this connection it should be noted 
that a peak-reading v-t voltmeter will nhvays, rerhd the peak value 
regardless of \vhether it is calibrated to ren d rms values. Thus 3, penk
ren'Cfing v.-t voltmeter ,\\rhi:ch is cnlibrn.ted to rend nD18 values really 
reads, peak values multiplied by O.pQ7. Frem this it faUQ\vs that such 
a v-t voLtm:ete:r when used on Si complex or distorted wave cnD. ren.dily 
me used to fbld the peak value of the W3Jve simply by dividing the' 
"mns'7 :reading, by 0 .. 707. Partieular emphasis is given to the action of 
the peak-reading v-t voltmeter which is ctilibrated. ia terms of rms 
values sinee this typ� of' voltmeter is very widely used commerci::tlI�. 

FIG. 10-2. EFFECT OF H.A'.Rl{O.NIGS ON REAnrN'GS OF 

,r -T VOLTl\1ETERS 

F'ull-Wave Half-Wave Linear Peak 
Square Law Square' Law 

Turnover No Change Rending No Change Rending 
Changes Changes 

5(f)% Second 12% -6 tQ'+27% o to 10% -,25 t,O +507b 
H(JrmQ1tic 

50% Thi1'd 12% 12% -10 to +16% +8 to +50:'� 
Har'ln0 nic 

Turnove7'-In connection ,vith ,vavefarm error, the mn.nncr in ,,,,hich 
a distorted wave is connected to the input of the v-t volt.meter \viII 
often affect the reading. For example if an unsymmetrical ,vave, such 
as is shown in Fig . 1-6, is applied to 3,' peak-reading v-t voltmeter; 
readings of 100 volts or 60 volts· will be obtained, depending upon the 
polarity ef the connection. This effect is knO\Vll as turno.ver, and- the 

1 Wolff, I., tC'A-C Measuring Instruments as Discriminators agu,inst Hul'
monies," Proe. LR.E., April 1931, p. 647. 
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manner in ,vhich the various types of v-t voltmeters are subject to 
turnover error is indicated in Fig. 10-2. In particular it will be noted 
-thttt the fuil·,vllve square la,v and the average-reading (linear) types 
of v-t voltmeters [tre not subj ect to turnover error; the same reading 
\'\"ill be ohtained regardless of ,vhether OT not the input connections are 
reversed. In those cases \",here turnover is indicated (because there is 
Lt difference in the t,,"o ren dings '\\"hen the input connections are re
versed) , it, iR generally trne tha t the average of the two readings is a 
closer approach to the desired reading than either of the separate values. 

It i� very important to make certain that what appears to be turn
over is r.en.lly turnover 'find not stray picknp or leakage which may 
result ",,"hen one side of t.he voltage being measured is grounded . In 
such Catles n discrepancy bet.\veen the two readings may occur because 
of stro,y pick-up, leakage, and cross ground effects. 

Consistency Check 

In calibrat.ing multi-range v-t voltmeters, it is desirable to check the 
various ranges ngnillst each other to see that they are consistent. For 
example, t\, voltage which reads 10 volts (full scale) \vhen the range 
s\vitch i� in the 10-volt position, should also read 10 volts on the 30-
volt scale \vhen the ranp;e s,vitch is in the 30-volt position. Because 
readings taken at a fraction of full scale are not as accurate as readings 
near full sca,le, perfect agreement cannot be expected. 

U se of Outer Linear Scale 

The general purpose v-t voltmeter usually has a considerable number 
of separtl.t.e scales, often as many as six or more. As a result, the rel- . 
:'l.tive lengt.h of the inner scale is considerably less than the length of 
t.he outer scale. This makes it difficult to read accurately voltages on 
t.he shorter inner scales. Where the greatest accuracy is desired, this 
Hhortcoming can be overcome by using the outer scale as an arbitrary 
Acule in conjunction with a calibration curve specially made for the 
purpose. Usually this outer scale is linear or very closely linear so that 
it provides a convenient reference scale. In this way the effecti,'e 
length of the inner scales can be gren. tly increased, although there js 
the disadvantage thnt a calibration curve must be used. Since the 
direct .. rending inner scales are sufficiently accurate for practically all 
me..ttsnrements, the calibrntion curve need be used only when the greatest 
nccl1rncy is required . 

Correction Curve for Slide-Back V-T Voltmeters 

As pointed out previously, slide-back v-t voltmeters are relat�vely 
inuccurnte on fl,-C volt,nges belo\v about 10 ,rolt,s because of the rectifica-
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tion error. This applies to both the diode sIitle-l )lu�k l.ypc�, :18 ",'ell :l� 

to the triode types. For reasonably accurate ,,-ork, it. i� c.lc:-;irnhlC' to 

make a correction curve or separate cnlibrntioll Clll·,·e for the lo,\"
voltage ranges so that the slide-back volt ago lllay 1)0 corr(!ctcd to dctt'r
mine the true a-c peak voltage. 

This calibration or correction curve cnn be Inntlo hy :lpplying knO\Vll 
values of voltage bet\veen about 0.1 volt nnd 10 volt:.; anti noting 1he 
value of slide-back voltage w'hich give� the rer("rcnc�o v:L1llC of ll1a1 e 

current. A curve can then be plottod ,\"hich r.;bO\YH thn t.l'UC v:tll1� or 
peak: voltage in tenns of the indicated d-c fotlirlc-burk y()1t.n�c. .'\ltpr
natively, a correction curve may be plotted 'vhi(�h �h()\\'H 1hl� :1I1101111t 
'w'hich must be added to the slide-back VOlt.llgC in ort.1('r 1.0 oht.:tin 1 h� 
true peak voltage. To avoid error, the S:llne rcf('r(,l1('� ''':l11l� of l)l:ltn 
current which is employed for making t.he cnlihr:ttioll 11111�t, he l1:-1(ltl 
'w"henever the slide-back v-t voltmeter is suusequent.ly C'111111oyC'd. 

Calibration of V -T Voltmeters at Ultra-High Frequencies 

The calibration of v-t voltmeters at frequcnci('� uhoye ahout. :�O 11)<'12::1-
cycles presents a great mnny difficult.ies. A t t.hc�o rroCJtl�nC�i('H, 1 h(� 
ordinary standards which are adequate at. lo,v frequencies nre ent.irely 
unsatisfactory. A description of the appnratuH :l,n<1 11lr.t.hoc1H for lilt ra

high frequency calibration of v-t voltmet.ers i� hC'YOIHl 1 he RC01J(\ of t.hi:o; 
book.1 

Measuring the Input Impedance of A-C V-T Voltmeters 

The input impedance of a-c v-t voltmet.er� Inar ho lllt':tKl1r�( l hy an�· 
of the methods which are used for menHuring inll)(�danc.·o ut, ratlin frt-
quencies. It is convenient to consider the input hnl )('<l:lIlC'(' UH (�()n�iHt iug 
of a condenser which is shunted by tl resi�t.or, the fCJI'1l1(ll' r{�J»rOH(\ntin� 
the input capacitance of the v-t voltmeter, ,,-hile the lut1H1* r(ll)r(��('l1 f r; 
the input resistance or loading effect. 

The capacitance of the v-t voltmC'tC'r mny conveniently h!' 11l(m�1Ir('( I 
at Iow frequencies using the standard substitution Jl1�thoci. earn �b()lIJ(l 
be taken to see that the length of the leud..q to the illI)ut tC'rllliu:l l� n r(� 
not measured as being part of the input cnpt1.(�it[tn(�<,. 

�easuring �he loading
. 
effect of the v-t voltnl(\tC'r iH 11101'0 clifficntlt., Hin,t,'\ 

the mput resistance vanes ,!ery widely ,,,ith the fl'p.qll(�ney, so t.11a t. 11l(� 
measurement must be carrIed out at radio frequ�nci�H. A cOllv(lIniC'ut. 
method for measuring the input resistance is to c·onll('C�t. l.ho v-t. volt
meter across a high-Q tuned circuit. If the Ios�cH intrc)(lnr.(�(l h'\" tho , .... 1. 
voltmeter across the tuned circuit are high in comp:tri�()tl ,,,i t:h t.hc )OH:-\(':-; 

R
I N erga.ard, L. S., etA Survey of tTItra ... High .. Frcqunn('y MC'o'lHurnm('nl!04" CA RevIew, Oct. 1938, p. 156. 

.. � · • 
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of the tuned circuit itself, the v-t voltmeter resistance can be determined 
by using the capacitance or frequency variation methods for measuring 
resistance. In both of these methods the unknown resistance is deter
mined by the effect of the resistance on the sharpness of the selectivity 
curve, using the v-t voltmeter ,yhich is being measured to provide the 
relative output readings (see p. 160). Where the v-t voltmeter losses are 
very small, it is necessary to have t,vo identical v-t voltmeters in order 
to determine the exact losses. The procedure is to shunt the second v-t 
voltmeter nCl'OSS the same ttmed circuit and to note the additional ef
fect on the selectivity curve. The input resistance of the v-t voltmeter 
may then he detennined with good accuracy. The second v-t voltmeter 
need consist only of the input tube a.nd need not have a d-c amplifier or 
Inet.er. 

The manner in which the input resistance of v-t voltmeters drops as 
the frequency is increased has been ShO'VIl in Fig. 9-1. Note that the 
input re8istance is considerably higher for the acorn tube than for the 
conventional receiving tube. 

The input resistance of a-c v-t voltmeters at 60-cycles may be deter
minC'd rcndiIy by noting the value of series resistance required to drop 
the ft1ll-�cnle deflection to half-scale deflection. The value of resistance 
requir�d i,:; equnl to the input resistance of the v-t voltmeter. Metallized 
resiAtors arc satisfactory for this measurement because of their low'er 
shunt cn.pncitance and because high accuracy is not required. 

v -T Voltmeter As a Comparison Voltmeter 
In sensit.ive v-t voltmeters ,vhere it is not possible to make a, direct 

calibration ,vhich ,viIl be accurate over an appreciable period of time, 
it is conlmon practice to use the v-t voltmeter in conjunction with a 

standard source of voltage, as is sho\vn in Fig. 10-3. The procedure for 

STANDARD 

VOLTAGE , 
SOURCE 

UNKNOWN 
VOLTAGE o 

CAl. 
VOLTAGE 

VTV M 

Fig. 10-3. Highly accura.te voltage mea.surements can be made 
hy noting the standard voltage required to obtain the same de
fil'ctlon on the v-t voltmeter. 

Illcut)uring an unkno\vn voltage is first to connect the v-t voltmeter to 
the unknown volta.ge and to adjust the v-t volt.meter sensitivity so that 
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a full-scale reading is obtained. The standard source of voltage, which 
may be either a standard signal generator or a potentiometer set-up, is 
then connected to the v-t voltmeter, and the standard voltage adj.usted 
to obtain the same reading on the v-t voltmeter. It follows that the un
known voltage is then equal to the stand:.trd voltage. No adjustlnents 
should of course be changed on the v-t voltmeter, and the frequency of 
the standard voltage source should preferably be the same as the fre
quency of the. unkno,,·n yoltage, especially where the v-t voltmeter has 
a non-uniform frequency response. This type of set-up, while it does 
not have the convenience of tit directly calibrated v-t voltmeter, has the 
advantage of combining the high input resistance characteristic of the 
v-t voltmeter with the bigh order of accuracy made possible by using 
either a Iow-frequency source of comparison voltage or a standard signal 
generator. 

Use of Log-Log Paper for Square-Law V-T' Voltmeters 

The calibration of square-la.w v-t voltmeters can be simplified by 
plotting the calibration on log-log graph paper instead of on the con
ventional linear graph paper. Because of the square-law relationship 
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Fig. 10-4. The callbra.
tlon of squa.re-Iaw v-t 
voltmeters can be simpli
fied hy using log-log 
graph )')aper. Compare 
this curve with the equiv
alen t curve shown in Fig. 
3 .. 7b. 

bet'\veen the, plate current and the input voltage, the calibration curve 
plotted on log-log paper will be a straight line over the portion of the 
calibration which shO'V8 a square-law response. The calibration curve 
of Fig. 3-7b plotted on log-log paper is shown in Fig. 10-4. Note that 
t.he calibration procedure is simplifled considerably since only relativeIy 
few points are required to determine the straight line. 
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Checking a Decibel or Logarithmic Calibratian 

In the calibration of decibel or logarithmic v-t voltmeters, it is fre
quently desirable to ;check the accuracy 'Of the scale -calibration. This 
can readily be done ",i:thout a.ny special equipment ,since v-t voltmeters 
·of this type are usually provided with a calibrnted input attenuator 
'\yhich covers a 'w'ider range than the direct-reading decibel scDle .. 

To check the accuracy of the ,scale calibration, the input attenuator 
(use an external attenuator if the instrument does not have one) can be 
ndjusted to the middle of its range, and n, signal applied so that a mid
.scale ronding is obtained. The input att,enuator can then be v,a.ried on 
bQth :sides of the initial setting, and the meter reading noted to see 
:w'hether it ngrees with the attenuator reading. Thus if the attenuator 
is changed by .G db, the meter reading should nlso change 6 ,db. In 
�ommercinl jnstrumellts, lldjub-tments are tlsunlly provided for making 
the scale track accurately. The manufact.urer's instructions should be 
followed in mttkillg these adjustments, since the procedure varies de
pending tl pon the de�ign <>f the ,circuit. 

Calibration of D-C V -T Voltmeter 

The eaiihration of d-c v-t voltmeters is considerably simp1er than that 
of a-c v-t voltmeter� because frequency response is nett a 'factor . Essen
tially, the 'calibration procedure is to place the v-t voltmeter in paraHel 
,yith 3, good d-c voltmeter ",.hich is kno\\"D. to be accurat'e to within 
1;2 ,to 1%, depending upon the desired accuracy. Various values of d-c 
voltage ,are then applied, and the reading ·of the ·v-t voltmeter compared 
vd.t.h :the reading of the standard voltmeter at a sufficient number of 
points on each range. U many d-c v-t voltmeters 'are provided with a 

calibration adjustment for each range. This ndjustment should be set 
�o that t,ll.e v-t voltmeter reading is 'aCCl:lrn,te at fu1l-scale deflection. If a 
decnde vo'ltage divider or ca.librat-ed potentiometer is available, the 
ca.librnt.ion procedure .can be simplified considerably 3,S previously ex

plained. In. this case the input'vQ'ltage to the decade voltage divider is 
�tn nd!Lrdized, and then any deSired value of out'put voltage can be 
o bt [lIined. 

Sensitive d-c v-t voltmeters which do not have sufficient accuracy to 
hold a, ca.librn.t.ion over n. long period of time may be used in conjunction 
,vit h [l, standard source of d-c voltage to make possible the accurate 
meUAurement of small voltage.s, ,vhile retaining the high input resistance 
chn.racterist.ic of t.he v-t voltmeter. The decade voltage divider is ex
tr(\mely useful for this application. 
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Measuring Grid Current and Input Resistance of D-C V-T 
Voltmeters and V -T Ohmmeters 

The nnportance of low grid current and high input resistance in ,<1-c 
v-t voltmeters has already been covered. The following procedure may 
be used to measure the grid current: First insert a high value of resitlt

ance in the grid circuit, of the order of 100 megohlns or higber, alld sct 

the zero adjustment so that a zero reading is obt,nined on the lnost 

sensitive range. The control grid should then be aborted to grolmd, and 
the change in the zero reading noted. The grid current C�l,n then be 
computed by dividing (1) the voltage reading corresponding to the 
change by (2) the resistance inserted in the grid circuit. The grid cur
rent is of course not constant, but depends upon the Yttlue of re�istnnce 
in the grid circuit. However, the abo,"e method enn be used t.o check 
the grid current for any value of grid resistance \vhich is L'trge enough 
to cause a change in the voltage reading of the instrument on the most 
sensitive range. 

In connection with the above measurement, any le:tkttgc curr�nts 
which may exist in the input circuit 'will cause a change in t.he ren,<.iing 
which is not due to grid current. As previously mentioned, the8C lettk
age currents can be completely eliminated by proper design ttnd la.yout. 
An important precaution to note in making the above measurelnent is 
that the resistor through which the grid circuit is completed lllURt he 
mounted close to the control grid in order to minimize lettknge and Atray 
a-c pickup in the grid circuit. 

The input resistance of d-c v-t voltmeters can readily be measured 
by inserting a resistance in series with a source of d-c voltage '\\"hich j� 
sufficient to drop the voltage reading to one-half. The input resistallce 
\4:il1 then be equal to the above required value of series resistance. The 
input resistance ,\raries with the value of applied voltage, so t.hat t.he 
measurement should be mnde at those voltnges which nre of intere�t,. 

A rapid check for the presence of grid curreilt in v-t ohmlneters Ctl.n 
be made by rotating the range switch from the low-resistn.nce rnng'<'s t.o 
the highest-resistance range. If there is negligible grid current, no 
cIu:nge in the full-scale position of the meter pointer will be observ<,d , 
while the presence of grid current will be indicated by !t decrens� in t.he 
deflection. 

· 
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Chapter XI 

APPLICATIONS OF V-T VOLTMETERS 

T

HE applications of v-t voltmeters are so ntunerOtls and varied 
that without exaggerntion they can be said to cover the entire 
field of radio measurements. This is to be expected since voltu.ge 

is one of the fund.'lmentnl electrical quantities, and the v-t voltmeter 
provides virtually the only menns for mensuring voltage ,vith 3, reason
ably small reaction on the circuit under test. In view of the practically 
unlimited number of applications, we must consider only those in this 
chapter that are fundttmental in character. 

The various types of v-t voltmeters which have been described pro
vide for every type of voltage measurement which need be made. Thus 
v-t voltmeters are available for measuring d-c voltages; for measuring 
t.he peak, Lt verage, and rms values of a-c vcl tn.ges; nnd the peak anu 
trough values of pulsating voltnges. In addition, amplifier type v-t 
voltmeters make it possible to mensure very small voltages such as those 
encountered in the various stages of radio receivers. 

Amplifier Stage Measurements 

The v-t voltmeter is useful in checking the operation of a single 
amplifier or oscillator stage. To mettBure the gain of nn amplifier stage, 
f], source of voltage of approximately 1 volt should be applied to the 
control grid. The gain of the stnge can then be detennined by meas
uring the input and output voltnges by menns of a v-t voltmeter. When 
this measurement is made a.t rndio frequencies, the high-voltage output 
of ft signal generator (providing n.pproximately 1 volt) can be used to 
feed the input of the stage. The probe type of v-t voltmeter is almost 
indispensable for making measurements of this type at radio frequencies. 

Peak arul Trough Voltage ll!easurement-In checking the operation 
Qf amplifier and oscillator stages, the use of a peak and trough v-t volt
meter (see Chapter 11) provides a convenient method for determining 
the maximum and minimum voltages on the grid and plnte. For ex
ample in Class B amplifier circuits it is necessary that the plate voltage 
should not drop below the grid voltage during the positive peak of the 
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grid excitation. By using a peak v-t voltmete1' to measure the positive 
grid e..�citation, and a trough v-t voltmeter to measure the lo,vest voltage 
to which the plate drops, the optimum operating �o�ditions c�n he 
established. These v-t voltmeters can be used ill [l, sImIlar '\vu.y In the 
design of oscillator circuits. 

Signal Tracing-Checking Amplifier and Receiver Operation 

In Chapter VII a number Df .sensitive audio-frequency v-t voltlnct.er� 
which permit measurements of audio-frequency voltngcs froIn u. Inilli
yolt to several hundred volts were described, W'hile in Chn pt er VI the 
tuned amplifier type of v-t voltmeter \vas described. Using both of 
-these v-t voltmeters, it is possible to check the operation of an ll.mpli
fier or recei,·er by 'Connecting a source 'Of voltage to the in l)ut nnd 
measuring the signal voltage develt>ped at every point of interest in t.he 
amplifier. Commereial mgnai-tracing instruments have been developed 
\vhich contain t'\vo v�t volt.meters of the type describe41 one for 
measuring audio-frequency Signal volt ages and one for luea,suring rudio
frequency and intermediate-frequency voltages. With such an instru
ment it is possible to measure the signal voitage at the input .and output 
of each :stage in a receiver and 'in this '\vny to check gnin, hllln, dis
tortion, and to localize any defective condition which may be present. 
In servicing intermittent receivers in particular, these v-t voltmetcn-l or 
signal-tracing instruments have proved to be el..'tremcly vnlunhll) since 
they 'Permit a·continl:lous monitoring of the sign.'1.1 voltage ut key points 
in the recei\"er. 

A complete description 'of the methods of sign al tracing ,,,,ouId ta,kc 
up far more space than is available here. A further discussion of t,hh� 
subject can be found in "Servicing by Signal Tracing" by John F. Rider. 

Measuring Transformer Turn Ratio 

The y-t voltmeter provides Br rapid method for m(\nSllrmg t.he turn 
ratios of all t�1Jes ·of audio transformers. The proeedure for t.his nlCt'lt;;
�ement is to apply·a oD-cycle or 400-cycle volt.nge to the pritnnry ,\'ind ... 

mg 
.. 

and to mensure the voltages across the priInary and ·secondnry. TIle 
ratio between the secondary and primary 'voltages, 'both of ,,,hi ch cnn 
be measured with the v-t voltmeter, is then equnl to the turn ratio. Al
though it is usually more convenient to mnke t'his men,surement at GO 
cycles, greater accuracy mu be secured if 400 cycies is used since the 
�"aItage dr?p .acr?ss t�he �esista�ce of the -primary '"WI11 then he negligihle 
lD comparISon 1Vlth the InductIve voltnge drop -across t.he primn.rv. If 
the measurement is made at a high audio frequency, an error '\viIl h� in
troduced because of a resonance effect due to the capacitance of the 
secondary winding. 
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Power-Supply Measurements 

The various types of v-t voltmeters cnn be used to' advantage in 
po,,"er-supply meat:;urcmentB. Thus the peuk v-t voltmeter can be used 
to mensure the peak voltage ,vhich is applied to t.he first filter condenser. 

The conventional a-c v-t voltmeter cnn be used to measure the ripple 
voltage at any point in the filter circuit. For this application f1, block
ing condenser having low d-c lenknge should be' used. Where the filter 
output is exceptionally well filtered, a more nccurate indication of the 
hum voltage can be secured by using the amplifier type of audio
frequency v-t voltmet.er described in Chapter VII. The d-c v-t volt
meter can of course be used to Inensure nny of the cl-c voltnges, although 
n conventional voltmeter is usually satisfactory because the loading is 
of no consequence. 

Low-Frequency Impedance Measurements 

A simple circuit for the lllensurement of impedance at lv\\" freql.lencieR 
is shown in Fig. 11-1. In t.his arrnngem(ll1t the impedance Zs t.o he 
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Fig. 11-1. The unknown Iml')etlance Zz Is meaAU1"eU by comparing the volt .. 

age dro) across Zx "'lih the voltage dro]) across the Fltandard resistor RH. 

measured is pIne'ed in series with Lt yn,rinble resistance Rs and connect,ecl 
to a. source of' low-frequency voltage. The impedance to be nleasurecl 
Ino..y consist of a condenser, a choke or tLny combinntion of resistance, 
cnpncitnnce and inductnnce. When the resistoT Rs is adjusted so that 
the voltage Et ncross RH is' equn'! to the voltage BB ncross the unkno,,,'1l 
impC'da,nce, it follows that the unknown impednnce is equal to t.he value 
of Rs. Rs can be measured readily \vith n good ohmmeter or bridge, 
if a direct-rending resistance box is not 11 vnilable. For any other rela
tion bet.,veen the volt.n.ges Et nnel Er2, the unknown impedance cnn be 
fonnd from the following equation. 
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Because of the effect of stray circuit capacitance, including shunt 
capacitan ce across Re, this method of measuring impedance is nlost suit
able for po\ver and audio frequencies. 'Vhere the iIllpednnces involved 
are relatively low, the method ""ill give accurate results up to lo\v radio 
frequencies, although the circuits ShO\Vll in the follo\ving section are 
more suitable for use at radio frequencies. A transformer, delivering ap
prol.imately 1 \vat.t, should be used between the oscillator and the iIn
pedance-measuring circuit in order to secure an ungrounded voltage 
source. 

Measuring Inductance, Capacitance, and Resistance 

T�"o basic circuits for the measurement of inductance , ca.pacitance, 
resistance, and Q are sho\\� in Fig. 11-2. Basica.lly measurements are 
made with these circuits by making the coil, condenser or resistor to be 
measured a part of n. tuned circuit, nnd determining the unkno"ll quan-

SIG. 
�e:N. 

V-T 

VOLTMETER 

Fig. 11-2a. By using the v-t voltmeter to determine the 
resonant frequency and selectIvity ot the tuned circuit, 
it is possible to measure inductance, capaCitance, and 
resistance. 

tity in terms of the behn. vior of the tuned circuit ,,·hen t1 voltage is ap
plied to the tuned circuit.1 In the circuit shown at (a), the r-f voltage 
is induced in the tuned circuit by using a small coil loosely coupled to 
the tuned circuit. In the set-up at (b), the r-f voltage is fed into the 
tuned circuit by placing it in the plate of an r-f pentode. The latter 
circuit has the advantage that no special coupling coil is required . The 
shunting effect of the tube can ordinarily be neglectod , although for 
high-frequency measurements it is recommended that an a corn type tube 
be used. 

For the measurement of inductance, the usunl procedure is to employ 
Br standard condenser in parallel with the 'lmkno\vn coil. With the 
standard condenser set at some convenient value such that the t.ot.nl 

1 For further data on the use of the v-t voltmeter for such measure
ments, see Terman, F. E., "Measurements in Radio Engineering," McGm"w ... 
Hill Book Co. 
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capacitance across the coil is equal to several hundred micromicro
farads , the signal-generator frequency should be varied until the v-t 
voltmeter indicates resonance by a maximum output indication. For 
this condition the inductance of the coil can be found by the following 
equation: 

L _ 2li.330 
Z - f:JOs 

,,"'here Lx is in microbenrys, f is in IncgncycleA, and Cs in micromicro
'fara.ds. 

For the measurement. of capacitance, the snme general procedure is 
iollo\ved with the exception that Lt, standard coil having a kno\\"n value 
of inductance is used. This coil is placed in shunt \vith the unkno,,·n 
condenser and the frequency varied until the v-t voltmeter shows a 
maximum output indication, indicating resonance. For this resonant 
condition, the capacitance of the condenser can be obtained from the 
following equa tiOD: 

o _ SS.3S0 
Z - J:JLs 

The r-f resistance or Q of n, tuned circuit can also be determined '\\'"ith 
this same circuit. One method for making this measurement is the so-

Fig. l1-ab. An arrangement foT' measuring the cha.ra.cter .. 
isUcs of tuned circuits in which the voltage Is coupled into 
the tuned circuit uy l)la.cing It in the I)late circuit of a.n r-f 
llentode. 

cnlled frequ,ency-variation method. As the name implies, the procedure 
is to determine the selectivity of the tuned circuit by varying the fre
quency of the input voltage on either side of resonance, using the v-t 
voltmeter to measure the voltage across the tuned circuit. The sharp
ness of resonance is then an indication of the resistance of the tuned 
circtut, and by means of calculations which are beyond the scope of this 
book, it is possible to determine the resistance of the tuned circuit.1 

With suitable modifications, this circuit can be used to measure r-f 
resistance over a wide range. In general, Iow values of resistance are 

1 See footnote on preceding page. 
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measured by inserting them in series with the tuned circuit so that they 
may be considered as part of the coil resistance, while relatively high 
values of resistance are measured by shunting them across the tuned 
circuit and noting the effect on the selectivity of the tuned circuit. 

Other methods for making similiar measurements are described in the 
standard engineering texts on radio-frequency measurements. A ,,"iclely .. 

used method employing the v-t voltmeter is the capacitance-variation 
method, in which the selectivity curve resulting from the capacitance 
varia tioD of et standard condenser is detennined. 

In 3,11 of these circuits employing v-t voltmet.ers, it is essential that 
the losses of the v-t voltmeter be small in comparison "ith the losses of 
the tuned circuit under mensurement. Preferably the v-t 'voltmeter 
should be of the probe type employing an acorn tube to minimize losses 
in the v-t voltmeter itself. For accura.te measurements, an allowance 
must be made for the input resistance of the v-t voltmeter. 

V-T Voltmeter for Measuring Alternating Currents 

The a-c v-t voltmeter can be used for measuring alternating cnrrents 
by providing a suitable shunt across the input of the instrument. In 
general two types of sllunts are used for this purpose. Where a ,vide 
frequency range must be covered, the resistive type of shunt should be 
elnployed. Where the measurements are to be carried out at a single 
frequency, as for a.�mple in working ,vith resonant circuits, it is prefer
able to use a condenser as a shunt in order to reduce the losses intro
duced into the tuned circuit. 

The v-t voltmeter used in this way as a current meter has the 
advantage that greater sensitivity can be secured and that less po,ver is 
taken from the circuit under test. The sensitive audio-frequency v-t 
voltmeters described in Chapter VII cnn be readily adapted to t.he 
measurement of very small a-f currents with ll, minimum of po\yer con
sumption from the cir.cuit under test and with a ,minimum of voltage 
drop across the current meter. 

Where the capacitive type of shunt is used, there will be an n ppreci
able waveform error in measuring comple.."r or distorted currents since 
the condenser shunt offers .a smaller reacta.nce to the high-frequency 
components of the current wave.1 

V-T Voltmeters in Modulation Indicators 

The modulation indicator illust.rates an application of v-t voltmet.ers 
in which three types of v-t voltmeters are used in one instrument. In 
measuring the modulation percentage of a modulated wave, it is neces-

lSinciair, D. B., "The Type 726-A V-T Voltmeter as an R-F Ammeter," 
Gen. Radio Experimenter, Aug.-Sept. 1938. 
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R::try to knmv the average umplitude of the modulated wave (the car
rier)., the l',e:.tk ru:llplitude, nnd the trough amplitude. To determine 
t.hese values, it. is cu.stomary to use 3J!l average-reading v-t voltmeter to 
Iuc..�Sllre the carrier, Cl; 1lcak v-t, volt.mete?� to mensure the positive peak 
nlotiula.tion,. and n. t1'OUglt v-t voltmeter' to measure the negf);tiY'e peak 
lllOdul-ation., In one vddely used arrnngement, the r-f input to the 
1110dtlintioll inclicator is first adjusted so that the carrier v-t voltmeter 
indica tes SOlne fi:\";ed reference value of input. voltage.. A positive pe::tk 
v-to 'VOltlu.cter cun then be' enlibrated directly in terms' of, the positive 
percentuge modulation.,.. \",hile a trough v-t vol.tmeter can be calibrated 
(lirectl�� in terlllS of the negative percentage modulation. A phase-re
vc�er s1,n.g�. IUn.y be U8ed so- that. the same peak v-t voltmeter will al:so 
indir.nt·e the negative percentage modulation .. 1 

V-T Voltmeters in Wave Analyzers 

TIlt' v-t voltmeter is the basis of several types of hannonic or wave 
:Lllfl.lyzcrs \vhich are used to determine the bnrmonic content of complex 
\vaVCt;. These inst.ruments are extremely useful in many applications, 

llart.icllln.rly in annlyzing the distortion of audio amplifiers. 
In one t.ype of harmonic analyzer, the voltage ,,,,,aye to be analyzed is 

fecl t.o t.he input of Cl. square-law v-t voltmeter. At the same time 3. 

KP,urr.h or exploring frequency is fed into the input in series with the un
kllO,yn voltage. When the sea rch frequency is adjusted to "ithin a fe\y 
cay(' leA of filly of the harmonics, a beat frequency ""ill be obtained, and 
11l(� l)oint.cr of the v-t voltmeter ,vill oscillate slowly about the mean 
r�:l(ling. Froln the amplititude of this smng, it is possible to determine 
1hn nmpIit.ude of the harmonic component.2 

In [l, more recently developed ,va,ve analyzer a higbly selective cali
In'atE''cl Hllperheterodyne amplifier type of v-t voltmeter is employed. In 
onc cOlnmcrcia.l instrument, a. superheterodyne amplifier having an in
t ('nnedin. t.e frequency of 50 kc is used and a selectivity ,,?ithin a �e,,,, cy
('1('� oht.n.lncd by using n, crystal filter in the i-f amplifier. By tunmg the 
:ullplifior 10 ('[tch of the harmonics in turn, it is possible to determine the 
hH flnollic content of the wave.S 

D-C Voltage, Current, and Resistance Measurements 

The trend to,,"n,rd the use of high-resistance circuits makes the d-c y-t 
YOltlnctcr extremely useful and accounts for its present popularity. In 

1 Arguimbnu, L. B., UMonitoring of Broadcast Stations," Gen. Radio Ex-
IlnrinlC'llt,cr, Feb. 1935. . .  1 "n: " 

:J �lli1.A, C. G., "A Thermionic Method for AnalySIS of Electncn. l\ ayes, 

l)roc. I. R. E., Jan. 1930, p. 178. . . .  t J 3 Argl.limhau, J.I. B., "Wave AnalYSIS," Gen. Radio Experlmen er, une-

July 1933; Dec. 1938. 
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such circuits the d-c v-t voltmeter makes possible measurement of the 
true operating and control voltages \\"'ith a minhnum of reaction on the 
circuit under test. Typical applications of the d-c v-t voltmeter in
clude the measurement of tube electrode voltages where these are fed 
through high resistances, the measurement of control voltages in auto
matic volume control, automatic frequency control, automatic volume 
expansion and contraction circuits, etc. In obtaining discriminator 
characteristics and making adjustments on frequency-modulation re
ceivers, the d-c v-t voltmeter is particularly useful. In fields ",.,here mi
nute currents and volt ages must be measured, such as in electronic and 
biological research, the d-c v-t voltmeter has supplemented and in many 
cases entirely replaced, the sensitive suspension type of galvanometer. 

The application of the d-c v-t voltmeter to the design of d-c v-t ohm
meters has already been covered in Chapter VIII. These instruments 
are e.."ttreme1y sensitive, and suitable for the measurement of almost tlny 
value of resistance ranging from a fraction of an ohm to the highest re
sistances encount.ered. 



COMMERCIAL V-T VOLTMETERS 

SLIDE-BACK VACUUM-TUBE VOLTMETER 
Ranges 0-25 V. and 0-250 V. 

C, -4 pf pa�, 400 v 
(low-leakage) 

Cl C. C. -O.Ol l£f .mIca Cc -0.25 p.f pa�r. 200 v C. - @..J'f electrOly.tic, 350 v. C, -;:I) ,J electrolytic. 450 v 
I�l -2 megphma, 0.5 watt 
RI -200000 ohms. 0.5 watt Ra -500000 ohms, 0.5 watt 

Rc -6000 ohms,S watts RI-SOD ohm wire-wound IIn
ear�P9tentiometer. 2 watts Ra -500 ohms, 1 watt R, -3000 ohm wire-wound Un
ear �tentiomoter, 2 watts R. -22000 ohms, !i watts Kt -25000 ohm wlre"wound 
linear pot.entiometcr, 
4 watts 

S -O�Jlged D.P.D .. T.lWitch 
V - lOOO-ohm8-per .. yolt vo! t. 

meter, 0-25 v. and 0-250 v. 
acalea TI - Midget power traDe
{arm er Tt - Midget filament trane· 
former 

NOTS: If the 954 is mounted at the end of a sbielded "IOOIO-neck" probe, Cl caD be mounted 
on the main chaeaia. Rh Cl, and C, shollld be mounted Close to the 954 lOCket. For .tzero" 
adjustment or the 6E5, ahort the 951 Input terminals, set R7 or Re so that "VU reads zero Volts, 
and adjust R. until the 6ES ueye'· iaJusl cllJSld. The d-c or a-c voltaIc to be measured will cause 
the eye to reopen. Then a.djuat R7 or R. until the 8:fg ia just closed again. "V·' wlll then rdnd 
the d-c or /I,ak a-c value of the input voltage. The V-T voltmeter requires calibration only for 
very low values ol a .. c input voltap. 

(Jo9,rte.1lf1 BOA 'MOlfllltfn,ot,"rllll,(J 00., I'IIl'!. 

A rectifier type v ... t voltmeter In which tho rncif ned voltagp. dovf!lollQcl a.t tho 
(''ifl,thode of the D()4 acorn tuba Is ml'n.sul'C'(l llY ,I. Hlidn-llQck mcthocl. Tho OEG 
cslt'otron ruy tube Is used ns tho bnln.noo In(1icator. 
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Schematic of the Hickok Model 110 v-t Yoltmeter. 
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... �-c v-t vol ilncter 
htL�io operation, 6 

Accurttcy 
a-c v-t voltmeter, 134 
rOlnpcnsution for varin.tions, 135 
d-(� ,-.. t voltmeter, 1 10 
hip;h frequency error reduction, 

136 
�1 ide-back COITection curve, 151 

Advn,n1u.p;cs, 2 
Alll}llifi(�l", degenerative d-c, 116, 

1 18, 130 
.AlnplHicl· operl1tion check, 158 
Al llplifit:1r st.age measurements, 157 
AppliclLtions of v-t voltmeters, 157 
Audio-frequency v-t voltmeter, 87 

high-sransitivity type, 91 
lognrit.hmic types, 96 
t-lilnplo t.YPe', 88 

AYcl'nge reuding v-t voltmeter, 17 

Rulanced v-t voltmeter, 59, 118, 121 
lJuluncing circuits, 12, 55 

(la thodo bnlu.ncing, 58 
t,,"o-tubn bridf!;e circuit, 59 
u�ing V'olto.ge divider, 51 

Bucking circuits-scc Balancing cir
cuits 

Iiypussing. 54, 60, 137 

C:u.libl-nt.ion, 12  
a(�C\lru.(ly, 134 
n,-c ('nlibrntion set-up, 148 
n.t ult rn-high frequencies, 152 
(·hr.(�king decibel calibration, 155 
chee'king ' logarithmic cu.libration, 

155 
rhoicC! of standards, 146 
compnrison ,·oltmeter, 153 
con tact, potentiu.l effect in diode 

Vt.Vlll , 25, 26 
d-c v-t voltmeter, 155 
docade voltage divider, 149 
f.,tC'neru,l precautions, 147 
pnrlnnncnoo, 134 
6O-cycle calibration, 149 
use of tube-tester transformer, 

147 
use of variable ratio transformer, 

148 

use of Val'ia.c, 148 
waveform considerations, 150 

Capacitance measurement , 159, 160 
Canter-zero, 1 1 1  

for galvanometer applications, 115 
Complex wo. yes, 7, 150 
Contact potential 

a-c vtvm, 140 
diode vtvm, 25, 26 
d-a vtvm., 109, 137 

Current measurement, 129 
a-a current measurement, 162 
d-c current measurement, 163 
ultra-sensitiv'e, 129, 132 

D-c v-t voltmeter 
balanced push-pull, 118 
calibration, 155 
center-zero, 1 1 1  
high input resistance type, 128 
measurement of grid cUlTent, 156 
measurement of input resistance, 

156 
ReA Junior VoltOhmyst, 121 
single-tube degeneratiYe, 116 
slide-back, triode, 65 
triode, slide-back, 65 

Design. and constructon, 133 
Decibel scale, 98 
Diode characteristic, 13 
Diode rectifier operation, 15 
Diode v-t Yoltmeters, 13 

177 

application, 17 
contact potential, 25, 26 
high voltage, peak reading, shunt 

type, 22 
peak reading, series type, 17 
peak reading, shunt type, 19, · 21,  

22 
slide-back type for negative peak 

voltages, 29 
slide-back type for positiV'e peak 

val tages, 27 
slide-back type for trough yolt .. 

ages, 30 
time constant, 23 

Frequency range, 133 
bypassing, 137 
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diode, peuk rending, series type, 
19 

diode, peak l'C'uding, shunt type, 
20 

diode v-t volt nleter, 17 
triode, half-wave square-law, 35 
v-t voltmeters, 3 

Fundamentals of vtvm, 1 

General Radio 726-A Voltmeter, 77 
Grid-circuit of v-t voltmeters, 140 
Grid current in d-c v-t Yoltmeter, 

109 
measurement, 156 
see Contact potentin.l 

Guard terminal, 127 

Hickok Model 110 VTVM, 166 
High-frequency error, 136 

Impedance measurement at lo,\� fre
quency, 159 

Inductance measurement, 159, 160 
Input iIDpedance, 133 

diode peak. reading vtVID., series 
type, 19 

diode v-t voltmeter, 17 
d-c v-t voltmeter, 109 
high input impedance vtvm, 128 
meaS¥l"ement of, 152 
slide-back, triode, 63 
triode, grid-rectification, 47 
trio de , half-wave square law, 35 
trio de , self-bias, 52 
tciode, Slide-back, 63 

Isolating resistor, 1 13 

Leakage reduction, 141 
Logarithmic milliammeter, 100 
Logarithmic scale, 97, 98 
Logarithmic v-t v'oltmeter, 96 

amplifier-rectifier type, 105 
controlled-amplifier type, 102 
types, 99 
using logari thmic milliammeter, 

101 

Meters for ,.,.-t voltmeters, 138 
Microammeter, v-t, 130 

multi-range, 131 

using inverse fcedbuck. 131 
Milliammeter, logarithmic, 100 
Modulation indicator, 162 
Multiplier 

for a-c vtVID, 83, 143 
for d-c vtvm, 145 

Negative peak vtvm 
phase reverser, 163 
slide-back, diode, 29 

Ohmmeter, v-t, 122 
direct reading, 123 
guard terminlLI, 127 
high resista.nce meaRurenlent, 128 
leakage reduction, 141 
measurement of grid current, 156 
measurement of input resiHto.ncp, 

156 
. 

slide-back type, 128 
with external volto.ge supply, 125 

Ol"erload, 134 

Peak v-t voltmeter 
nmplifler, slide-back, 68 
diode, series type, 17 
diode, shunt type, 19, 21, 22 
diode, slide-back, 27, 29 
rectifier-amplifier, 70 
space charge, slide-back, 66 
triode, plate rectification, 44 
triode, slide-back, 64 

Power supply measurement, 159 
Probe, 82, 1 13 
Power supply, 142 

regulated voltage supply, 143 

Radio receiver operation check, 158 
ReA Junior VoltOhmyst, 121 
Rectifier-amplifier v-t voltmeters, 

70 
diode rectifier, 71 
General Radio 726-A '\"oltmet�r, 

77 
rectifier, degenerative o.mplifiC'r, 

76 
reflex rectifier, 72 
voltage-divider, 74 

Resistance measurement 
d-c, 122 
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r-f, 161 
see ohmmeter, v-t 

Resistors in v-t voltmeters, IS9 
Rms v-t voltmeter 

see square-law vtvm 
Ruggedness, 3 

Signal tracing, 158 
Sine wave, 7 

a.verage value, 9 
peak value, 8 
rms vu.! uc, 10 

Slide-back vtvm, 61 
nmpli:ficl' typc, 68 
diode vtvm for negative peak 

\"oltages, 29 
diode vtvm for positivc peak 

vol tages, 27 
diode vtvm for trough \"oltages, 

30 
error, 62 
for d-c measurcments, 110 
space-charge type, 66 
triode slide-back voltmeter, 61 

Square-law 
ideal square-law vtvm, 40 
operating point, 42 
pentode, 138 
scale distribution, 41 
triode, fulI-wa.vc vtvm, 38, 163 
triode, half-wave vtvm, 33 
use of log-log pn.per, 154 

A tabilit.y , 134 
Hupreme Model 549 VTVM, 168 

Television amplifier ,"·t voltmeter, 
93 

Testing vtvm, 146 
Time constant 

definition, 23 
diode peak vtvm, 23, 24 

Transformer turn ratio measure-
ment, 158 

Triode vtvm, 32 
Tl"iplett Model 1252 VTVM, 167 
Trough vtvnl 

Alidc-buck, diode, 30 
slide-back, trio do, 64 

Tube selection, 137 
Tuned y-t voltnleter, 81 
Turnover, 150 

ITltra-high frequency 'vtvm, 53, 79, 
136, 152 

Vacuum tubes, 136, 137 
,., oltage range, 133 

cxtE'nsion of n,-c types, 143 
extension of d-c t.:v·pos, 145 

VoItOhmyst, ReA Junior, 121 

Wa.ve nnulyzcr, 163 
Waveform , 7, 33, 38, 134� 150 
'Vrston Mod�l 669 VTVM, 169 
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